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FRIDAY MORNING SEPTEMBER 12 1919 VOL. XXXIX.—No. 14,184 TWOFroth to strdng northwest winds; fair 
and cool. ___________

p.th. PROBS:

PARLIAMENT RATIFIES TREATY BY UNANIMOUS VOTEay
Government Will Appoint Committee on Further Aid For Soldiers

~~ CHURCHILL EXPLAINS
EXPLAINS HIS STAND BRITISH EVACUATION

OF NORTHERN RUSSIA

Yued
Chain of Departmental Stores

For Railwaymen Is AdvocatedCo. '

Detroit, Sept. 11.—Establishment by the United Brotherhood of Mainten
ance of Way Employee and Railway Shop laborers of a chain of depart-

thruout Canada and the United States. .
President Barker also recommended that the brotherhood go into the 

manufacture of various necessities at reduced costs to labor organization men. 
Establishment of a hosiery factory is contemplated. ■ .

The convention will continue all next week, and during that time will act 
on the recommendations of President Barker.

Revision of the constitution was begun today, election of officers being., 
postponed until Saturday One amendment would require that aliens desiring 
membership become naturalized. Frank S. Morrison, secretary of the A.F.O.L„ 
who arrived today, will address the convention tomorrow.

The national committee, which conferred with railroad administration 
officials on wage demands, is scheduled to report tomorrow, and the conven
tion is expected to take action on the threatened strike.

44;

On I
Policy Never Deviated From, 

But Removal of Endanger
ed Russians Causes Delay 
—Plan for Junction Failed.

At Leamington, Calls Dewart 
Great Goliath of Politics— 

Macdiarmid Also Speaks.

First Day’s Session Taken UpSale
Fielding Amendment Lost on 

Party Vote—'House Then 
Passes Borden’s Motion.

1 by Series o£«|i’s
Speeches.—Main

Floor Special to The Toronto World.
Leamington Sept. 11.—About 800 men 

end women noen the riding* of Nortn 
and South lesex, Wind so • and West 
Kent gathered in Leamington's beau- 
t ful Seocllfte Park this afternoon and 
heard addresses by Sir Wiliam 
Pearst, prime minister of Ontario, and 
Fon. Finlay Macdiarmid, minister of 
public works, wtno were honored guests 
of the Conservative associations of the 
four ridings on the occasion of a 
joint picnic. Shortly after noon today 
a heavy downpour of rain somewhat 
dashed the hx pee of the committee for 
a big attendance, but before the hour 
fi'r speaking arrived the wind and 
sur. were giving an excellent present
ation of typical, summer weather in 
this most iavored of counties, and 
motor cars were bringing the*r loads 
of visitors lrom all directions. High 
school students of Leamington were 
given a half holiday and joined the 
throng who heard the premier.
William aatl Mr. Macdiarmid were 
heard with vppreoiatlon.

Mr. W. A. Smith of Leamington, 
who acted as chairman oi the recep
tion committee, pointed out in his brief 
introductory remarks, that he expect
ed the visit of Hon. Mr. Maodiaomld 
would be frtvbful regarding the loca
tion of the provlncnai highway on the

r?gra.;
the first day's sitting of the board of M|. Macd;aFnild dur.ng his address 
commerce, represented by W.F.ld that the prosperity of Essex 
O Connor, its vice-chairman, wjo sat County would undoubtedly weigh 
yesterday at the city hall for th* pro- heavlly ln the <Uuti decision on the 
fessed purpose of enquiring inCo t e provjncial highway matter. He spent , 
cause of the high cost of living. some time ln an analysis of thegood

Prices evidently Jump quicker than roa(j8 situation ln the province. The 
the board works, if ÿesterday s rtsults pPemjeri referring to the richness 
are to be taken as reliable sajplea of the district represented at the 
tn his speech yeeter*y, Mr. O Connor gathering, polntedout that it had 
said: “Things will jfc done o# tn» -been the idea ef nTf^overmpent to do 
quiet. Wo <ta net w*jwbtititW9gven1<ü|y)08elN» for the agricultural Indus- 
to (tor opcratlbfcB.’i”"tIT codre**»#» tr^ Ht referreed to the scientific
hoard's vice-chairman may have been experiments conducted with this end , . , ,
“doing th'ngs on the quiet" y ester*- in vlew at the O.A.C. and at Kempt- tion df mints as a general principe
day, and, if so, he must have worked vine, but these distant stations wae approved thla afternoon by the
overtime, and the poor public, who. are not suited exactly to the parti- convention of the Untied Mine Work- 
*s a rule, are rather keen on "results." cular experimental work that would be , .___ _
will be kept ln the dark as to his 0f most benefit to this part of the ere <>f Ame‘ =a. wU». ottii one a*s
efforts and movements.. For Instance, province ,and said the government had I esnting vole », the sol» objector owing
the v'qe-cbatrrr.an said that he wanted the intention to establish an expert- shouted down when be declared na-
to find out before he left Toronto why mental farm in this section to help titmallzatic-i an Impossibility. He later
an 118 hog Is turned into 70c bacon. --------- .. , ,To bait the public palate with such < Continued on Page 6, Column 3). explained that he only meant tin
a tit-bit for Investigation, and then ------------------------------ possible for the present.
not give them the solution is pressing . _ _ __ —— —. —.pic,posais for national! zait'on are ex- 
he house vives' endurance to the ex- I 10110 Til LI PUT peeled when CM report of the oommlt-"rotiTaddmr^ SïïJrC LAulill IU I I Dll I ». -J~^ons

teart of a1 ■ those on the lookout for the discuee.on of this theme will be
«■oft government Jobs. He said that he 
Intended to leave 11hind him a federal 
ron missioner v’ho Is a resident of-To
ronto. and also a federal legal-«vflrer.
The cure for all Ills of the present- day 
seems to be more officials, more cohtr. 
missions, and no results. But then, r-f 
perhaps, today may produce something 
startling. If not interesting.

Mayor Church opened the proceed
ings yesterday fcy a speech welcoming 
the boa-d of commerce commissioner 

(Continued on Page 7, Column 3).

First Day's Record.
W. F. O'Connor, vice-chapman 

of the board of commerce, aMrtved 
at city hall. 6

Mayor Church made speech of 
welcome

Dr. Hastings made speech.
Property Commissioner Chisholm 

made speech.
Open market selling briefly dis

cussed. g
W. F- O'Connor made statement.
R. Dowson made speech.
A. C. Pike made Speech.
A lady protested against the 

price of boots.
G. W. McIntosh complained in 

respect of the price of a pair of 
shoes.

Mr. Hanna said milk was dear.
Mr. J. A. C. Evans proteged on 

the high cost of milk andWeces- 
sarles of life, such as jpteese, 
wheat and flour.

Mrs. Gurnett complained ef the 
price of cheese.

Mrs, Andrew Mann complained 
of the quality Of food now sold, 
and L B. Jackes compared elec
trical Instrument prices in Canada 
witttithe United States.

Inquiry adjourned until 10 
o clock this morning.

special to The Toronto World,
Ottawa, Sept. 11—The peace treaty 

was ratified by the house of commons 
at an early hour this morning by a 
unanimous vote. The Fielding amend
ment was defeated on a party vote, 
yese 70, nays 102; government major
ity, 32.

m Mr. Churchill's statement " was is
sued in reply to criticisms and dis
closures concerning Kie government 
policy In Russia. He declared that the 
decisions on which the policy of 
evacuation is based are irrevocable. 
General Sir Henry 8. Rawlinson hav
ing full disscretionary power as to the 
time and method of the evacuation.

The secretary dilates on the peculiar 
complexity and difficulty of the prob
lem of extricating the British forces, 
whieh involves evacuation by sea of 
considerable numbers of Russians, 
compromised by helping the British, 
who might otherwise find themselves 
exposed to Bolshevik vengeance. 

Evacuation Decided February.
He then explained that after the 

government and general staff first de
cided upon the evacuation of Mur
mansk and Archangel in February 
there seemed to be a prospect in May, 
of Kolchak’s armies in Siberia effect
ing a Junction with the north Russian 
troops, and General Ironside was in
structed to prepare a plan facilitating 
a Junction with the British. The cab
inet approved the plan, and had it 
been possible to execute it, the British 
forces could have been evacuated with
out anxiety so far as the fate of the 
north Russian government and army 
was concerned.

It was not the fault of the British, 
said the secretary, that the plan failed. 
They v»ere ready to advance along the 
Dvina to Kotlase, with adequate forces 
to destroy the enemy fiotiLa and base 
there. But instead of advancing, Kol
chaks army retired hunureds of m.les 
eastward and no hope remained of 
efteeting a junction with him before 
winter. Hence there arose the neces
sity of sending Anglo-French rei-- 
icrcemeets now on the spot.

Cleveland, CL, Sepl- 'A"—‘WationaiizL- the ^Baltic* ami * £*etiogra?

BOSTON IN GUISE 
OF AN ARMED CAMP

figure, >

of the Canadian Press Despatch.
Ottawa, Sept. 11.—Thruout the night 

and till the early morning hours of 
today, debate continued in the tiouse 
on the peace treaty, ln the afternoon 
the proceedings were spirited, a suc
cession of sharp verbal duels. There 
came, too, the first amendment to the 
motion of Sir Robert Borden, that 
"parliament do approve of the treaty 
of peace between the allied and asso
ciated powers and Germany." The 
amendment was Mr. Fielding’s. It 

seconded by Mr. Lapointe, of 
that this

I
of silver Machine Guns Posted and Troopers in Helmets Parade 

Streets—Death List Reaches Seven-Governor Takes 
Charge of Policing City and May Call on Federal Troops.luirements,

Sir
Kamouraska, and auked 
clause te added to the resolution by 
the house:

"That in giving such approval this 
house in no way assents to any impair
ment of the existing autonomous 
authority of the Dominion, but de
clares that the question of what part, 
if any, the forces of Canada shall take 

, in any war, actual or threatened, is 
one to. be determined at all times as 
occadfep may require by the people of 
Canada thru the.r representatives ln

11.85.
lng of the central body, at which ac
tion on the matter of a general so'im- 
puthetic strike was to be taken.

The central union, however, ad
journed without taking definite action. I 
A secret poll was taken and those | 
affiliated unions which have not yet 
voted separately on the question of 
going out in sympathy, were ordered 
to vote as soon as possible and re
port to a Central Labor nioUn com
mittee, which was empowered to take 
any action deemed necessary in the 
future.

Three weeks ago, 
that a policemen’s etr.ke was prob
able, the Central Labor Union til
er ucted the local unions to vote on 
the question of a sympathetic strike. 
Many of the unions have taken this 
vt tie, and ln a number of cases the 
ballot was f<.vocable to a walkofit. 
1 Le central body, should t. decide to 
endorse the movement, l« empowered 
to set, a lue for a strike of these 
unions. In the event of such action 
the only remaining formality would 
b.» the obtaining of sanction from the 
International unions. The possibility 
of a strike nf carmen, telephone and 
electrical workers and Industrial em- 
p.oyes was m noue. What gave the 
authorities the greatest cause for 
anxiety, however, was the danger that 
the A remet might Join in the move
ment. It w.'is recognized that this 
would place the city In the gravest 
peril. Governor Coolldge, in taking 
charge of :r.<- policing of the city, 
printed out that hie obligations under 
the constitution compelled him to take 
this step, in view of the fact that the 
entire state guard had been called out 
for police duty He directed PcHce 
Commissioner Curtis to obey only 
sr ch orders t.s came from him, and 
asked for the co-operation of the pub-

Boston, Sept. 11.—The death toll in 
lawlessness following the calling of 
Boston’s police strike on Tuesday 
reached seven tonight, when Henry 
Groat, 20 years old, was shot and killed 
during a raid by state guardsmen on 
a dice game in the Jamaica Plain sec
tion. Two other men were wounded in 
the raid.

The shooting occurred after some of 
the playèrs and spectators refused u. 
.eave the place. They were ordered to 
move on and when 
budge, the guardsmen fired. Near the 
Dudley street elevated railway station,

Patrick

I. 31,09. _ V

of six, $1.50. 
Of six, $1.70.

ir, $3.50. I J
,36.

i. for 69c.
parliament."

Fielding Says "Dependency."
The main speakers were Mr. Field

ing and Mr. Doherty, the minister of 
justice. As the debate proceeded the 
galleries filled, till ln the evening they 
were crowded. From each side of the 
house, as either Mr. Fielding or Mr. 

, Üoherty held the floor, came rapid-fire, 
t questions. Mr. Fielding argued that.

’5c. they failed to
15c.

when it was seen Cleveland Convention Abo 
Goes on Record Against 

the One Big Union.

for, each, $1.89. 
$1.15.

In the Roxbury district,
Cheever was knocked down by a 
guardsman and bis Jaw was broken 
when he disregarded orders to move1.16.

hollow handles. on.
______ Mr. Fielding argued that.

t Canada was still a dependency subject 
in International questions to the British 
government; Mr. Doherty, that Can- 

• a da was one of a group of nations 
constituting the empire. Mr. Fielding 
thought that ratification by Canada 

v was "arrant humbug."
Canada should “go thru the tomfool- 

Mr. Rowell, he

Governor in Command
With Governor Coolldge, as com

mander-in-chief of the state’s forces, 
in complete charge of the situation, 
the city tonight took on a' warlike 
appearance. Six machine guns Were 
mounted at police headquarters and 
troopers wearing “tin hate” by order 
of Adjutant General Stevens, patrol
led the streets. The order followed 
injury to several soldiers by flying 
missiles. Meanwhile shopkeepers, 
supplementing police and military 
protection by means of their own, 
barricaded the windows of their 
places of business as If to withstand 
a siege. Boards were nailed in front 
of the glass to protect it from assault 
of bands of hoodlums who have been 
roaming the streets.

While Governor Coolldge was exer
cising his authority as commander- 
ln-chief 0f the state forces to take 
complete command of the 
for protection of the city, Mayor Pet
ers was making it plain to labor 
leaders, who visited the city hall, that 
the policemen’s union would not be 
recognized. The labor men were firm 
in their insistance that the police be 
permitted to affiliate with the A merl
es* Federation of Labor and offered 
to guarantee that the police would 
never be called out on a sympathetic

Altho the mayor said they had told 
him that tUev wished to avert a gen
eral strike, they proceeded after their 
ci nference with him to a meeting of 
the executive committee and past pree- 
Idents of the Central Labor Union, call
ed to make arrangements for a meet-

mnd fork. Regu- tronts, Mr. 
Churchill comments upon the unrelia
bility of Bolshevik rumors about pro
jected attacks by combination* of the 
Ba.tic states, .and declines to clear 
the doubts of the Bolshevik! at the 
expense of little struggling states, but 
reiterates that no British trodps were 
ever employed in this theatre, and 
the British government always sedu
lously refused to accept any responsi
bility for the success or failure of any 
military operations there. The gov
ernment had been given arms and 
munitions, as well as advice, "but,” the 
secretary adds, "on the clear under
standing that we could not Involve 
ouraeives in that quarter. Of course, 
the- British navy has prevented the 
Bolshevik fleet from raiding Baltic 
ports."

The secretary concludes by pointing 
out two serious dangers tor the allies 
—first, the over-running of the small 
Baltic states by Bolshevikl, with con
sequent" anarchy and ruin; second, the 
rescue of these states from this dan
ger by the Geynans and the conse
quent establishment of Germany os 
the predominant Influence in the Bal
tic, and ultimately over Russia, He 
adds: "The resources of this country 
would not enable us single-handed to 
avert either of these dangers, but 
they are under consideration by the 
peace conference, the problem being 
one that can only be grappled with by 
the victorious allies acting ln concert."

of six, $1.69. 
let of six, $$.$•. -1

He asked why
■; ery" of ratification, 

said, amid opposition laughter, was 
of those who made* “houses of 

lather out of fancy soap.”
Mr. Doherty replied that nation

hood was a matter of fact, not what 
was written in a statute book, Can
ada had played a nation’s part and 
had been recognized as a nation. 
Canadian delegates to the conference, 
said Mr. Doherty, had not "sneered 
at Canada. They had not secured the 
right to sit on international confer
ences by saying "we are a little col
ony—please be good enough to send

economical

ws 1 one
H Concreteoday

FOR EARLY 
MORNING.

ING, special,
continued.

The convention voted with unanim
ity for the e x-hour day and five-day 
week In all coal mine#, to be incor
porated in the demand» presented to 
the mine owner»’ convention at Buf
falo .Sept — but deferred dUecueeion 
of’ other a<testions until next week.

Duiing-tho efternoon Seymour Stead
man of CH.cago, counsel for Eugene 
V. Deb», and formerly attorney for 
the mine workers In the CherrylhtU 
urine disaster case, addressed the dele
gatee on behalf of Debs, Reee Paetor 
Stoke» and others oonvlcteo under the 
espionage act. He Invited the mate 
workers to serd representative» to the 
American Freedom convention at Chi- . 
cage. Sept 2C. oaLed to press for their 
rv’ease, and the repeal of the act.

The convention went on record to
day against the "one big union, I. 
W W. and kindred movements, en
dorsing President Lewis’ sharp con
demnation cf these radical tenden- 
et8. The queetion came up during 
the considérai..on of the report of Presi
dent Lewis.

Approve Canadien Action.
A committee recommendation ap

proving tit# action of the International 
executive In revoking the charter of 
the west Canadian miners for Joining 
thSk “One Big Union,’’ organized at 
Winnipeg this summer, was adopted 
with only one dissenting vote. It was 
stated that 95 per cent, of the eeceders 

back ln the miners’ or-

.«
WHITEFISH,

:r lb. 30c. measuresus home. We are an 
country and the cost of living is 
high.’’ Mr. Doherty added that a vote 
for the Fielding amendment would be 
a vote against the league of nations. 

Bonds of Empire.
"The bonds of empire," sa.ld CoJ. L. 

W. Peck, V.C., ’’are not created by 
law» or statutes. They exist in the 
hearts of free men." He regardea 

i the league ol nations as a great step 
".towards pertet Christianity.”

Major P »W’ r of Quebec favored a 
policy of ‘‘hands off” European affairs 
end more rtientdon to Canada. Wh.ie 
the peace conference had given free
dom to Cz "hs, Slovaks and Croats, 
ho said ta», claims of Irishmen had 
been passed t»y. Mr. McMaster white 
rot liking rirc of the clauses in the

18c.
Twenty Thousand Endorse Vick 

and. Buckley as Labor 
Candidates.

1214c.
per lb. >15c.

lie.
May Call Federal Troops.

Talking to newspaper men tonight, 
declared order

large, per
Governor Coolldge 
shctild be restored and absolute secur
ity provided for the citizens. Believ
ing that the state guards, volunteer 
patrolmen and the few loyal policemen 
might prove ah Inadequate force for 
this purpose, he telegraphed to the 
secretary of the war and npvy depart
ments, requesting that federal troops 
be held tn readiness to come to the 
city If he should find It necessary to 
ask for their aid.

Twenty thousand trades unionist» 
were reprsicnted at last night’s eee- 
s tn extraordinary of the Ontario sec
tion of the Canadian Labor party, s 
conference L> tween the trades union 
and (the I. L. P. unite of the party held 
at the Lab.,r Temple, and the nom
ination of J. N. Buckley for North
east Toronto and of John Vtok for 
East Toron o (Rtverdale) were en
dorsed by the conference, these two 
rven running as labor candidates in
stead of as i. L. P. candidates. The 
conference or tided to run a candidate 
n Southwest Toronto, and w.ll confer 
with the ILF O shortly with respect 
lo the advisahUiy of placing a can
didate in the constituency of West 
lork.

It was stated by members of this 
conference that five constituencies 
would be hr.ndited by labor men and 
that by virtue of the collaboration of 
liMerests In u.e movement, labor stood 
excellent chances of winning im at 
least three < f these, 
f, re nee Is to be held gext Thursday 
night at the Labor Temple.

AN CORNED 
ipècial, per lb. ST. JULIEN CONCERT.

St. Julien Post, No. 6. ward eight, of 
the Grand Army of Canada is holding a 
concert on September 16, tn the Ideal 
Theatre, Main street, at 7.45 p.m. 'TL. 
theatre has been placed at the disposal 
of the G. A. C. thru the kindness of 
Fred Taylor, the owner. The program 
includes some of the best known local 
talent.

STEAK, per
* «

IAK, Simbeon TheSj

pson quality,

GERMANY OFFERS PROOF
OF DISARMAMENT

IF, Simpson

, for boiling, 'N POLICE RECONSIDER 
UNION FORMATIONVETERANS ASK ACTION 

BY HOUSE OF COMMONS
(Continued on Page 7, Column 1). Copenhagen, Sept. 11.—It Is report

ed from Berlin, that owing to repeat
ed doubts of the allies as to whether 
the German army was being reduced 
to the strength fixed by the treaty, 
Mint ter of Defence Noske ha» visited 
General Dupont and laid before him 
proofs that disarmament is proceed
ing regularly.

for stewing,

, in the piece,

KED HAMS.
8c.

SOUGHT BÏ "TIB” Provisional Committee Call 
Meeting to Decide Affil

iation Question.

FINING, 3-lb. 
per pall, $1.00. by occasion “references" to cooties. It 

seemed to bring back memories of the 
old and troublesome times with a ven
geance.

By 8 o'clock, the vast building, which 
holds about 12,000, was packed, not a 
vacant seat being left, and many were 
unable to get in.. It was a wonderful 
assembly, the old bronze button and 
uniform being everywhere conspicu- 

whtle hundreds of sympathetic 
civilians served to swell the throiifr t 
Ladies were also very much in evi- ,j 
denee. The time of waiting was be- ' 
gulled by the singing of ^popular dit
ties and some excellent selections by
the G.A.C. Band. Mayor Church was tee representative of all parties in i 
the first public man to arrive, and be the association held a special meet- 
met with a flattering reception. He ing yesterday. It was decided to call 
was followed by J. H. Flynn, presi- a meeting at which a new attempt to 
dent of the Gratuity League, who also form a union without Dominion 
had an enthusiastic welcome. Mrs. Trades Congress affiliation will be 
Vera Cuss, an old lady wearing six made. At the present time, altho the 
medals, was cheered as she mounted r0yal commission Instituted to inquire 
the platform. into the facts and virtues of affllla-

Thè meeting opened with the sing- tion decided against them, the police 
ing of the National Anthem on the have yet retained their charter and 
call of Mayor Church, who a’so led ln there had been some talk of retaining 
three cheers for the King and three jt jn spite of everything, 
for “their old comrade in arms, the The benefit fund committee held its 
Prince of Wales.” regular meeting «yesterday as well

Mayor Makes Strong Plea. and a reminder was sent to the police
Mayor Church, who had an ovation, commissioners to bring into force the

declared that the magnificent meeting recommendation ma*® b^_ f he.
7, x « . „x commission: that every man be de-

would do a „have ducted one-fourth sick pay instead of
teng-suf.ering and patient, and fo^ht ^he preeent system whereby i m.nl. 
ur $1.10 a day in the trenches. I “

in the matter of P. S. Langtry’s pen
sion as no official notification had 
been received regarding the officer1» 
resignation. ^

That the returned soldiers and Mayor 
Church have l.ttle faith in government 
commissions, and that the gratuity 
question should be setled by the fed
eral authorities or by the house of 
commons without undue delay was one 
notable point among many made at a 
mass meeting held in the Arena last 
r.ght under the auspices of the Gra
tuity Association. The mayor also 
found satisfaction in the 'notice given 
by Col. Currie to move the adjourn
ment of the house of commons ln or
der to discusg_.the subject. As means 
for paying rihe gratuity, his worship 

1 looked enviously at Canada’s prospec
tive share of the German indemnity 
and the taxing of the profiteers. He 
believed the people of the country 
were thoroly behin.1 the men.
J. H. Flynn, the other main speakec. 

deplored the fact that the men should 
be under the necessity of parading 
and demonstrating for their rights, to 
accomplish which there must now be 
unity in all their ranks. His resolution 
that" the meeting of veterans and citi
zens of Toronto approved the $2000 
gratuity being paid dur ng this session 
of parliamentwas agreed to with great 
enthusiasm.

RETURNING SOLDIERS8.

êWçÜinti-ease in the cost of production. The 
directors state they find it is no 
profitable to continue the publication 
of the paper, and that a winding-up 
order will be applied for.

The Toronto News was the original 
ft title of "The Times,” and was flrrt 

published in 1881 by the Rio-rdans 
evening edition of The Mail and 

Three years after the 
E. Sheppard

1er, lb. 61c. 
tns’ Raspberry 
, $1.05.
ns, No. 1 tin,

Another con- 8.8. Adriatic docked at Halifax yes
terday with troops on board for Toronto, 
Hamilton and Brantford, who are now 

by special train.
List will be found on page five.

For a long time past the organiza
tion known as the Polioeman’e-'Asso- 
ciation has been ln a state of contin
ual upheaval due to the various fac- I 
tions which form its membership, and ;
to eradicate the seeming unrest and j Cape Tomi ^ u.^rhe house of 
nstitute an organization which will j assembly has ratified the peace treaty, 
meet with the approval of all con- ; 
oerned. a special provisional commit- !

were now 
ganlzation.

Discussion of the officers' reports 
brought other important questions of 
policy before the convention, and the 

| attitude and action of the lnterna-

en route
South African Assembly

Has Ratified Peace Treaty:, bottle 25c. ' 
in Tomato

b, 3 pkts. 25c. 
Soap, 12 bars

PICKED UP A BOAT
WITH 45 PERSONSous,

(Continuel en Page 11, Column 3).
Havana, Sept. 11.—lA ship’s boat 

containing forty-five persons was 
picked up today - off the Florida 
coarot, according to the wireless 

on board the steamer

lic. FEDERAL BODY TO REPORT 
ON MORE AID TO VETERANS

as an
■ . Empire.
I first publication E.
II became editor of the paper. Alter

the paper had been running for
some years it was pur?hf^d 
from the Riordans by Sfiti-Joseph rla- 
velle, and .1. S. Willison was put in as 
editor-in-chief, and G. H. Pierce as 
business manager. The paper had a 
more or less successful career for 
some years, the chief event in its then 
history being its removal from \ onge 
street to it present habitation on Bay 
street. It is rumored that during his 
period of the proprietorship of T.ie 
News Sir Joseph Flavelie dropped no 
less a sum than $400,000. Early in 
March of the present y.ear a new com
pany was formed for the purchase of 
“The News,” and on the 27th March 
of this year the old name was dropped 
sod the publication became simply 
*The Times." C. W. McDlarmid be
came managing-director, and F. D. 
L. Smith, managing-editor. The Times, 
under its new direction, has been a 
well-written and newsy journal, and a 
treat^imixrovement upon its prcdecce-

>ur, 24-lb. bag

5c, lb! 59c.
2 tins 23c.

operator
Dade County, which arrived here to
night from Progress, who reports hav
ing received a message to this effect 
from the steamer Lake Ledoner, 
bound for New York.

4c.
, l-lb. tin 36c.
10c. !
5c.
t, lb. 27c.
-lb. jar 25c. GREAT DEMAND IN NEW YORK 

FOR CHRISTY'S'ENGLISH HAT»

Travelers from New York' are all \ 
talking about the popularity of Chris
ty s English-made hats, which are 
taking FP*h avenue by storm. New 
York Is tn« starting point for men’s 
styles, and the hats that are popular 
there are also popular ln Toronto. The 
Dlneen Company has Just opened kev- 
eral cases of Christy’s Soft Hat*, ln 
all the new shades and colors—new 
greys, new green», new browns, new 
pearl a new blacks. You are invited'to 
call at Dtneen’s. 146 Yonge street, and

from

i notice of motion filed by Major I*Special to Tns Toronto World.
Ottawa, Strati' 11.—The demand of | Redmond. Unionist member for Cal-

1 gwry, calling for the appointment of 
a commission to enquire Into the feasi
bility of granting the gratuities asked 
t> the veterans have undoubtedly 
forced the hand of the government.

It aJD has resulted in a decision that 
a special committee of the house be 
ejppointed to enquire into and report 
upon a more comprehensive plan for 
the civil rs- establishment ol all the re

in turned men. Naturally this commit
tee will consider the demand far the

36c.
the returned soldiers for further pest 
war gratuities is just now absorbing 
the attention of the government and 
members of i arilamenti The fact that 
no mdiiaber of the government was 
in the houss tonight for a consider
able time during the debate of the 
peace treat".- la explained by the fact 
tnot something like an emergency 
meeting of tie privy council 
session.

The notlcu given in the house by two thousand dollars gratuity end It* 
Colonel John A-Currie, M.F. for North appointment bids fair almost Indefln- 
Srtncoe, that he mud bring up the itely to prolong the present session of 
queetion for debate on Monday, and parliament. . .

lb. 40c. 
;ehlve Table

g, tin 50c. Wounded Veterans Cheered.
Occuying front seats were a large 

number of wounded men, many of them 
deprived of limbs. They were given 
sympathetic cheers as they entered. A 
cheerful-looking blind man came in 
for a special round, and a like pleasing 
compliment was paid to the hero who 
had lost both his legs and who was 
carried in on the bock of a comrade. A 
soldier In complete trench outfit, even 
to the tin hat and mud. was an out
standing figure, and he amused his pals

4c. ■ •::0C.

TION.
p ranges,

ns, 4 lbs. 25c.

Sun-

on any government.for no attack 
These are strenuous days for govern
ments. «There Is unrest ln the country

25c.
59c. I :ook over these new importations 

Christy A Co., London, Englandr
(Continued en Pag» 4, Column 1).
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AUSTRALIAN NAVY 
URGED BY JELLIC0E

Advises That it Comprise Eight 
Battle Cruisers, Twelve Light 

Ones and Smaller Craft

Sydney, New South Wales, 
Sept. 11.—Admiral Sir John Jel- 
licoe, whose mission here is the 
re-organization of the Aus
tralian navy, has completed his 
report. This provides for the 
establishment of an Australian 
naval unit composed of eight 
modern battle cruisers, twelve 
light cruisers, twenty-fqur de
stroyers and twelve submarines 
and supply ships.

This program is to be com
pleted in 1923, at a cost of 
£5,000,000 annually. It is con
sidered doubtful that the gov
ernment will accept these pro
posals.
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■> LIMITED

Choose your Victor Records as if in 
the cosy comfort of your home—in 
the qui:tcst, most luxurious parlors in 
the city. Complete stock. Qiii 
courteous service.

1

3C TodRIVERDALE
II.

MASON 
& RISCH

s»*f fe S’!I #1 5VETERAN GIVES 
SOLDIER VIEWPOINT
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G.Â.C. Member Says Tot of 
Rum Saved Dominion 

Many Times.

gloves
m THE BEST 

PLACE TO 
BUY YOUR 

RECORDS

Opposite Oft y Hall •mart•fy

thumb»
.The soldiers’ viewpoint on the ques

tion of prohibition was expressed in 
a telling speech by W. J. Carmichael, 

o of the Grand Army of Canada execu- 
/ '^ive : committee, at a meeting of the 

Citizens’ Liberty League held In Occi
dent Hall, corner of Queen and Bath
urst streets, when a branch for the 
ward five district was organized. There 
was a good attendance and T. Smith 
occupied the chair.

“The tot of rum saved Canada many 
a time in the trenches and I challenge 
the Dominion Alliance to deny my 
statement,” said Mr. Carmichael, who 
further declared that the great ma
jority of soldiers who returned would 
back up his assertion. “When rations 
could ndt be had and the soldiers 
were standing up to their knees in 
water, and so cold as to be scarcely 
able to hold their rifles while waiting 
to go over the top, the issue of rum 
was given out and a warm glow went 
thru the body and enabled him at the 
most" critical time to defend that part 
of the line for Canada, which meant 
the protection of his mother, wife and 
children, I saw a few thousand Can
adians and also a few thousand im
perials overseas on the firing line, but 
I have yet to see one of the Dominion 

' Alliance who were there. They were 
back here taking advantage of the 
soldiers’ sacrifice.”

“They also tell us," said the speaker, 
“that our children must not eat an 
ice cream cone on the Sabbath, and 
that the citizen must not repair a 
broken fence on Sunday. In the 
name of all that is sacred if we are 
to be governed by these fanatics we 
might as well fade off the earth."

Insane Legislation. /

7Ï
L5, cause i 

a very 
affect 
Today

ALL THE LATESTDANFORTH “The Home of the 
Victrola”

9 O,JVICTOR
RECORDS

imKËAL ESTATE SALES
BREAK ALL RECORDS I230 

YONGE 
STREET

x
,f.

The sale of land for dwellings and 
stores during the season in the Dan- 
forth district east of Greenwood con
stitutes a record and cannot, it is 
stated, be paralleled In any other sec
tion of the city. As an Instance of 
the abnormal demand for vacant pro
perty, the Danforth Glebe estate, of 
46 acres which was subdivided Into 
building lots is about two-thirds sold. 
Between 36 and 40 acres have been 
bought up by builders and others. Ac
cording to the statement of E. 
Hughes, representative for John Mac- 
Lean. the exclusive agent for the 
property, 166 houses have been erect
ed on the property during the year, 
all of solid brick and substantial 
dwellings and work of construction is 
still being carried on with a large 
number of others. Fifty stores have 
been erected ’ on Danforth avenus on 

property between 
wood and Bathgate avenues during 
the season.

ATi!

mThe music of the Vidtrola makes 
home life a finer thing

TT is an entertainer for all of you, an- 
A inspiration for each of you—and a 
“playmate” where there are children.

“His Master’s Voice” Records
90 cents for 10-inch, double-sided

18594 Tell Me—and—The Vamp—Fox Trots Joseph C. Smith’s Orchestra
18589 Anything Is Nice If It Comes from Dixieland—American Quartet—and

.Eyes That Say “I Love You” Irving and Jack Kaufman
?ien=;a—i ormah Moon—and—Doughboy Jack and Doughnut Jill G O’Hara 
216661 I’m Forever Blowing Bubbles—and—Burmah Moon—Fox Trot

„ Wm. Eckstein’s Strand Trio
18563 R Us pana—One-Step—and—Have a Smile—Medley Fox Trot

|,

Opposite ShuterWhaley, Royce!

m

& Co., Limited
HIS MASTER'S VOICE I 

RECORDS I
AT

BLACKBURN S I
480 YONGE STREET

Just North of College, I M

OPEN EVENINGS

237 YONGE STREETi

Everything in Music-and 
Musical Instruments

ami

mi
mi

OPEN EVENINGS qui
the same Green- • >=pj '

SKELTON TO ADDRESS
BOARD OF COMMERCE ---Ye Olde Firme—-

Victor 
Red Seal 
Records

I
>

VPietroAt a meeting of the executive com
mittee of the Central Council of Rate
payers, held in the city hall on Wed
nesday evening, J. M. Skelton, past 
president, offered, on behalf of the 
central body, to address the represen
tative of the board of commerce, W. F. 
O’Connor, on “Combines and Profiteers’’ 
should he so desire. The suggestion 
was heartily approved by the members 
and a resolution was unanimously 
adopted to this effect and forwarded 
to Mr. O’Connor.

f St. Clair 
Music House

(C. M. Passmore) 
North Toronto Headquarters

Victrola and 
Victor Records
ST. CLAIR AVE. & YONGE. 

Belmont 2167.
OPEN EVENINGS.

“This insane will belegislation 
fought against by the solid vote of 
the Grand Army of Canada, by all its 
branches, and the Dominion executive, 
who have signed unanimously.

“We don’t want the open bar,.but 
freedom to purchase our bottle oPbeer 
for home consumption,’’ said Mr. Car
michael.,

Red Seal Records at Greatly Reduced Prices
88612 La Campana di San Giusto(Tenor)
6477# Turkish March ( Violin)
64817 Beautiful Ohio (Violin) 

j 64816 For You a Roae (Baritone)
74594 La Travlata—Ah, fors’ è lut (Soprano)

Enrico Caruso $2.00 
Jascha Heifetz 1.25 

Krelsler 1.25 
Emilio de Gogorza 1.25 

Galli-Curcl 2.66

i
i a

!
%

Too Poor to Leave. Now Half-price and Less oThe soldiers’ land settlement at 
Kapuskasing, which Mr. Carmichael 
recently visited, he said is the greatest 
scandal ever perpetrated by any gov
ernment. “The 77 men on that iso
lated land," he said, “are only there ' 

, because they- cannot raise enough 
money to get away to civilization, and 
1 have told the premier, and the mat
ter will be placed before the electors 
at the next election. The government 
have officials there paid by you and 
the duty of one man in .particular 
is to distribute" literature "issued by 
the referendum committee. The 77 
veterans, however, will vote unani
mously for the Citizens' Liberty 
I/eague, whose aims and objects were 
explained to them during my visit. 
Take it from me," said Mr. Car- 

, michael, "that the soldiers are going to 
1 pass up the government who gave 

them the O. T. A., and are unable to 
make headway owing to the miserable 
profiteers that have been allowed to 
thrive unmolested.7 

Archie Draimen said: “For the bene
fit of The Globe it would be as well 
to state the exact position of the 
Citizen’s Liberty League on the prohi
bition question. We don’t want the 
medicinal profession to belong to the 
Bartenders’ Association any longer, 
and we are opposed to prohibition be
cause the act is absolutely no good. 
We are against the open bar. We 
don’t want Mr. tSewart Lyon’s inter
pretation or his opinion either on this 
matter or the matter of the soldiers' 
gratuity, and we, also don’t Twant 
Premier Hearst’s opinion, because, af
ter the next election he may only be 

- a plain citizen. Since prohibition has 
been put into force every drug lias 
been resorted to, iincluding penina, 
bay rum, florida water, honey and hair 
tonics. With sane liquor legislation 
all this would cease My father is 
81 years of age and has drunk whis
key all his life and no one can con
tradict tjiis assertion,” said Mr. Drai- 

min.

An opportunity to sort up your 
selections—the most^Sèsired—at a 
small cost. Buy today. Send a 
new lot to the Summer home.

Hear them at any “His Master’s Voice” dealers
Manufactured by 
Berliner Gram-o-phone Co.,
Limited, Montreal

:WESTON

Helnlzman&Oo., Limitedmuai Weston Fair will pre
sent soi^te fine features this year. On 
Friday, 'the usual school day will be 
held, arid during the evening there 
will be o

The 1i! I I9224.ni
Finest “Victrola Parlors” 

In America. SHOT THRU BREAST 
BY AGED FARMER

rm of the biggest and best 
bicycle and, athletic meets ever pulled 
off in West York. This will be a 
real affair. Entries in ail the classes 
are numerous, and there is every indi
cation that the both days will see the 
largest and best crowds' to the fair.

B IÎ: »193-197 YONGE STRÈET, 
TORONTO.II >
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Murder in New Brunswick as 
Result of Quarrel Over 

Some Lumber.

/Falls,

I NORTH TORONTO CROKnow the Joy of Music 
In Your Home Life

COMPLETING PLANS
TO DIVORCE CITY Select Your Victor Records 

in the
Eaton Victrola Rooms 

Fifth Floor

m N.B., Sept 11.—Felil 
Franceour, aged 62, engaged in sawing 
lumber, was shot thru the breast and 
instantly killed by Joseph Grenier, a 
farmer, of about 70 years of age. The 
shooting took place in the Drummond 
road, about half a mile from Grand 
Palis.

It is said that Franceour and Gren
ier had been unfriendly for some time 
as a result of a dispute over some 
lumber. They met in the road and, a 
quarrel took place. As a result, Fran
ceour strucjlL Grenier with his fist and 
the latter mmedlately whipped out a 
revolver fcom beneath his coat and 
fired point, blank at Franceour. The ( 
latter lurched forward and fell dead. 
Grenier then replaced the weapon and 
walked away, presumably going to
ward his home, about six miles from 
town. A warrant has been Issued for 
his arrest

i
I

Grand

A largely attended meeting of the 
executive of the North Toronto Rate- 
■payrs’ Association was held in the St. 
Clair buildings corner Erskine 
Yongs streets last night to complete 
arrangements for the dis-annexation 
of the old town of North Toronto 
from the city proper. On Tuesday 
evening the big mass meeting to fur
ther this move will be held in the old 
town hall and after that Petitions will 
be circulated with this end in view.
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Fifty Thousand Welcome 
H.R.H.—He Rides Buck

ing Broncho.
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J.Saskatoon, Sask., Sept. 11.—For the 
first time in the history of Saskatoon, 
the heir to the throne visited here to
day and was accorded a welcome which 
has never before been witnessed in the 
district, fully 50,000 people, farmers 
from the districts for miles around, 
journeying in to pay honor to their 
future king, 
thought to be a cold city, and cheei t> 
are practically unknown here, but to
day was different as H.R.H. passed 
thru crowded streets of cheering 
people.

After being publicly received by Mayor 
McMillan, H. Ji. H. decorated soldiers 
with medals for gallantry. A visit was 
paid to the university, where an address 
was delivered by Sir Frederick Haultain. 
Again passing thru cheering crowds. H. 
R. H. was driven out to the Exhibition 
grounds, where he witnessed a stampede, 
something which the prince had rfever 
seen before.

SCORE’S SPECIAL IN SILK 
KNITTED NECKWEAR. >-s

By the best of good fortuite Score’s 
have been able to secure an extra 

shipment of those 
scarce tut desirable 
silk-knitted ties, In 
black with the fancy 
white stripe. They’re 
quite the vogue for 
the autumn, 
by the celebrated J. 
H. Buckingham & 
Co.. of London, 

England, A ten-dozen lot as a Friday 
and Saturday special. Regular $2.50, 
for $1.95. See west window. Score's! 
Tailors and Haberdashers, 77 West 
King street.

Ü: All the Victor 
Records at

ii
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Saskatoon is always STATE BIG DRUG RING
CENTRES IN TORONTO*R. C. Wood objected as a Britisher 

to his neighbor dictating to him what 
he should do. "It is against the tra
ditions of the British constitution,” 
said Mr. Wood, who pointed out that 
the British aje now, and always have 

. been, a nation of moderate beer 
drinkers. “We know that dope fiends 
are ten times more numerous at the 
present time," said the speaker, who 
concluded by stating that the world 
never was and never will be good thru 
act of parliament, and that prohibition 
and restriction of liberties make for a 
race of hypocrites.

Ernest Brown. T. L. Carrutbers and 
_T. Smith also spoke.

Made
J ; soiSt. Paul, Minn., Sept. 11.—A drug 

ring, said to centre in Toronto, Ont., 
with Montreal as a clearing house, 
which operated thruout the northwest, 
was disclosed today following a raid 
on an opium den here last night and 
the arrest of Tony Serpa in New York 
yesterday. The raid here followed the 
arrest of Serpa. When arrested Serpa 
bad $25,000 worth of drugs and $20,000 
cash.

The police learned, It is declared, 
thru trailing Serpa and his associates 
of Canadian complicity.

MESSAGE TOO LATE said Superintendent Brady. “Work will 
have to be closed down now and the 
canal project has many enemies at Otta
wa. as the president of the Dominion 
Federation, Tom Moore, has pointed out 
on several occasions. Strikes and rumors 
of strikes will just solidify the opposition 
against the voting of a further appro
priation, and it would not ^surprise me if 
the work was closed down immediately 
as a result of this trouble.”

Asked for Ten-Hour Day.
Other contractors' representatives ex

plain the situation as resulting from the 
delegatee of the federation accepting a 
scale which was unsatisfactory to the 
men, and calling the strike to save their 
face. According to them the government 
awarded to the men the same scale as 
that in force on the Hydro Electric canal, 
and stated that the men could please 
themselves as to whether they worked 
eight, nine or ten hours on straight time. 
The delegates of the Federation of 
Labor accepted on behalf of the canal 
employes the rates awarded by the gov
ernment, and decided to work an eight- 
hour day.

The eight-hour day was worked for a 
period of five or six days, at which time 
a large percentage of the employes re
quested the contractors to allow them 
to work a ten-hour day on straight time. 
Upon receiving their request, the con
tractors, in order not to interfere with 
the union, asked 
ed to work a t 
time, to put their request in writing, 
which they did. Sixty per cent, made 
the request and the ten-hour day was 
put into effect.

SIMPSON’S Dr.

"V •
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Sixth FloorBUSINESS IN MARSEILLES
PARTIALLY PARALYZED

at
II A tremendous cheer from 

fully 20,000 people greeted the royal party 
who witnessed the performance from a 
specially erected royal box. Riding 
bucking bronchos, steer throwing, wild 
horse races, steer riding, lassooing wild 
horses, all kept the prince greatly in
terested.

Prince glides a Broncho.
•When the performance was over and 

H. R. H. was about to leave, he asked 
permission to ride one of the bucking 
bronchos, and amid the wildest cheers 
the prince rode down the track, sur
rounded by cowboys and cowgirls. He 
then had his photograph taken on the 
horse, surrounded by bodyguards. Enter
ing the automobile, to make the return 
trip, the prince was practically mobbed 
and sitting on the hood of the car wildly 
waving his hat, and with a body of cow
boys giving their famous calls, the prince 
left the exhibition grounds and went to 
the home of the mayor, and was Intro
duced to a number of ladles who had 
worked for patriotic societies. The prince 
captured all hearts by his handsome face 
and cheerful smile.
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tlonTom Moore Counselled Welland 
Canal Workers to Wait, But 

They Walked Out.
EARLSCOURTMarseilles, Sept. 11.— The life of 

this, the second city in France, 
partially paralyzed today by a strike 

; of the tramway, gas and 
workers in sympathy with the strik
ing dockworkers. The decision to aid 

was enthusiastic
ally agreed upon at a monster mass 
meeting of members of the various 
unions held in the open air before the 
labor exchange last night.

The dock strike, which has been 
causing a daily-loss of millions of 
francs thus far. has been 
v.olence. A settlement of the trouble 
seems impossible at present, the 
having- refused all offers of their 
ployers to compromise, even tempor
arily.

was
BARL8COIJRT AND DISTRICT 2nd

DEMAND PAPE CAR LINE. electrical ANNUAL FALL FAIR' tr
1 BRICKSt. Catharines, Sept. 11.—It was 

only just a few moments ^before the 
arrival of a telegram from Ottawa, 
intended to head off a walk-out, that 
1,200 employes of the Welland chip 
canal went on strike this morning for 
an eight-hour day. This fact de-

A large deputation of Riverdale resi
dents, headed by Alderman Richard 
Honeyford." will visit the board of con

trol at their meeting this morning to 
demand the immediate carrying on of 
the work of construction of the Pape 
-avenue car line.

ROYCE PARK „
ST. CLAIR AVE. and LANSDOWNE AVE.the dockworkersI

! Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and Saturday Union
being
tailed
Contr
•houli
■quar
Wage.

September 10, 11, 18, 13.
Poultry, Pigeons, Rabbits, Fruit, Vegetables, 
Ladies’ Work, Baking Contest, Baby Show, 
and a wide variety of entertainment*. 
Official opening, Wednesday at 2 p.m., by 
Mayor Chnrcb.

WE CAN SUPPLY YOUR WANTS BY 
CARLOAD, TRUCK OR WAGON. 

GET OUR QUOTATIONS.-
>

York Sandstone Brick Co.without veloped this afternoon when President 
. Healey, of the Niagara District Labor 
Federation, called the strikers together 
and read a message that had been 
despatched to him at Niagara Falls 
from Ottawa by President Tom Moore, 
of the Dominion Trades Congress.
The wire from the Dominion Trades 
Congress urged every effort to avert 
a strike jut .now, stating that he had 
been discussing the matter In dis
pute with the minister of labor, and 
felt sure that within the next few
days a definite policy of the govern- The service bureau^ of the Red Triangle 
ment to enforce the elght-Ttour day club have adjusted claims for soldiers 
would be secured. . and their dependents totaling $51,164.50

The message also spoke-with optimism to date, 
of efforts that had beep fnade to secure During fortnight. Aug. 23 to Sept, 6, in- 
a further appropriation to continue the elusive, 162 vacancies for employment 
work on the ship canal during the winter were offered, and 91 of these were filled, 
months. There are 20 vacancies still outstanding.

President Healey informed the men,One of the most interesting cases settled 
that the message had reached him today was In the case of a mother of a soldier

__ „ , IN BORROWED ATTIRE. too late to. prevent the order from going drowned In Egypt. The death certificate
The regular meeting of the. Earlscourt ---------- into effect, but he had placed the infor- was secured and the soldier's estate set-

branch of the G.W.V.A.. which was to Prat Pledge—Gosh, this house is matlon in their hands at the earliest pos- tied free of charge to the mother, includ-
have been -held last night, was post- ! haunted!’’ sible moment. The meeting deputed a ing $1000 insurance and all back pay. The
poned in order to allow those members j Frat Man—Howzat? committee to wait upon the contractors,, labor demand remains good, and many
who wished to attend the mass meeting i Pledge—Just saw my suit, your hat, asking them to put the eight-hour day1 positions, such as commercial travelers,
at the,arena. The meeting will be held Tom’s shoes and our collar and tie go into effect immediately. lift attendants, carpenters, etc.; were
tonight, instead. —-—-9UL- "There is a bad feature to the strike,” filled.

COME.
ALEXANDER MACGREGOR, President. 
REGINALD A. EVERETT, General-Secre

tary, I es» Dufferln St., June. 6853.

An;
=EAST TORONTO. 

Phone Beach 1505.
Does $2.00 look good ^ 

to YOU?
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Beachthe employee who want- 
en-hour day on straight

T»”NUTCokeU NON-UNION WORKERS
ASKED TO STAY OUT

Hoto John
toltté
Plans
Cazlti

WESTON FAIR
FRIDAY and SATURDAY 

SEPT. 12th and 13th
BIG BICYCLE AND ATH. 

LETIC MEET FRIDAY

■ NEW JOURNAL ON TAPIS.
will SAVE YOU that per ton 

on your FUEL BILLS

ALEX. MAIN SELLS IT 
Phone Jet. 165

Details in connection .with the issue 
of a weekly publication will be dis
cussed at the next meeting of the pro
vincial executive of the G.W.V.A., which 
will be held in the Kent Building on 
Sept. 14.

The meeting will also report progress 
ir. connection with their campaign for 
war service- gratuity and discuss fur
ther measures that may be necessary to 
secure their demands for an investigat
ing commission.

Pittsburg, Sept. 11.—Iron, steel and 
blast furnace workers of the United 
States not working under union agree
ments are requested not to go to work 
Sept. 22 in an appeal issued here to
night by William Z. Foster, sec-etary- 
treasurer of the A.F.L. national 
mlttee for organ.zlng Iron and steel 
workers.

J RED TRIANGLE WORK.
nau

Dr.
•uper 
tlon, 
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BRITISH DIRIGIBLE
TOURED BATTLEFIELDSF. A.FISH COIL CO., Ltd. TtDIAMONDSMEETING POSTPONED. ft th

PentImporters—Miners’ Gas—Steam 
Coals.

Smithing—Smokeless.

- CASH OR CREDIT 
Be sure end »*• •“ 

«lock, u we |WU< 
tee to esve 1*°.JJ***1 

JACOBS BBOJL 
Diamond
lft Yooge AJrtif-

DrLondon, Sept. 11.—The dirlgl-ble K33, 
which 1-eft Pul-ham laat night for a 
fligiht to the continent, returned tibia 
afternoon after a tour over Holland
and the French and Belgian -battle- 
field».
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Victrola* from $34 to $697, sold on easy payments, if desired. Ask for free copy of our 620- 
page Musical Encyclopedia, listing over 9,000“Hia Masters Voice* 'Records

AU THE RECORDS, AU THE TIME
193 DANFORTH AYE
Telephone Gerrard 3551GEORGE DODDS
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The Acousticon help* the Deaf hear 
Call for demonetration or write for 
illuetrated leaflet.
—Optical Dept., Third Floor, Jamei 

'and Albert Sts.EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWSWATCH! for the yellow "not adver- 
They denote extra good 

not announced In dally papers.
i good" tickets.

.£

Today at, Special, $3.95, Spare 
Tire Carriers for Fords

Today Men's Capcsk n Gloves, 
“Seconds," Offer Splendid 

Value at $1.49 Pairon THINK OF THE PLEASURE AND CHEER
Carrying a spare tire on a frame such as this is 

certainly safer and more convenient than most im
provised methods, and the carrier enhances rathei 
than mars the appearance of a car. 
adjusted rigidly and without bother to the rear of 

It's finished in black enamel, has

One could derive from such a machine asMen who take advantage of this special offer 
of Tan Capeskin Gloves, “seconds,** will effect a 
leal economy, in addition to securing a pair of 
gloves which will be durable, comfortable and 
•mart in appearance. They are made with prix 
|cams, imperial points, gusset fingers, Bolton 
thumb and one dome fastener. The defects which 
fau«<* these gloves to be classed as “seconds,” are of 
a very slight nature, and should not in any way 
affect their wearing qualities.
Today, pair, $1.49.

SCH i

this at $55.00.I ted It can be

EST 
E TO 1
[your
PORDS
pne of the i 
rola”

It’s Canadian made, hence the reason for such a moderate pricing. Ford.any
bracket for license plate and tail light and carries 
two tires.- Special early today, each, $3.95.Its good looking and has a deep, rich tone. ;

And Here Are Tubes: 30x3 1-2 
Inner Tubes at $1.95 Each

Sizes 7 to 10. It’s of Canadian make—hence the 
moderate price. The cabinet is of 
fumed oak or mahogany, 41 3-4”high, 
1 7 3-4” wide, and 1 7 3-4 inches deep. 
It has a powerful motor of the double 
spring type; Universal tone arm for 
playing all records ; a tone modifier 
which regulates the volume of tone ; 
three nickel-plated needle cups, and a 
vertical rack filing compartment that 
will hold sixty records.

i55—Main Floor. Tonge St.,> • ^ r There are only 100 of them, so we cannot 
spare more than two to a customer, 30 x V/2 inches. 
They’re splendid quality number 1 tubes, Ford or 
Chevrolet. Today, each, $1.95.

O

Important
Announcement!

i
—Fifth Floor.

jShuter I

Concerning Changes in 
Department Locations
For the convenience of our customers 

and in order to relieve congestion and to per
mit of greater displays, the House-furnish
ing Departments are being moved to new 
quarters in the Furniture Building, comer 
James and Albert Streets.

The Curtain and Drapery Department is 
now located on the Second Floor of Furni
ture Building. The department includes cur
tains and curtain nets, draperies and uphol
stery goods, window shades, curtain poles 
and brass rods, fringes, floor lamps and 
shades, cretonnes, flags, carpet sweepers and 
vacuum cleaners.

Tickets for Promenade 
of Fashion

TTR'S VOICE
RDS

t!
Tickets for the Promenade of Fashion, 

which commences Monday, Sept. 15th, on 
the Fourth Floor, may be obtained one week 
in advance (that is, those for Thursday, 
Sept. 18th, may be had on Thursday, Sept. 
11 th, and so on throughout the week) at the 
Promenade of Fashion Bureau, Third Floor, 
Store.

URN’S !
■

STREET
of College,

XENINGS \i Buy one for the long winter even- 
that are ahead. Buy this depend-1= mgs

able Canadian made machine of:iair
House

Passmore)
l Headquarters

la and 
Records
lrE. & YONGE. 
It 2167. 
f/ENINGS.

un
usual value at $55.00/ There are still a few left for the Monday 

and Tuesday morning promenades, which 
may be procured today also.

A large section of the Fourth Floor of 
Store will be turned into a Promenade Audi
torium, and with the living models, the 
orchestra, the newness and charm of the 
fall fashions, it promises to be a most delight
ful occasion. There will be two promen
ades each day, 10 a.m. and 2 p.m.

—Fifth Floor.

-, $1869 golden jubilee 1919On Saturday Morning You 
Will Also Find the Wall 

Paper Department on 
the Second Floor of 

the Furniture Bldg.
Watch the daily papers for announcement of 

the moving of Paints, Pictures, Carpets and Rugs, 
Oilcloths and Linoleums to the Furniture Building, 
Corner James and Albert Streets.

Store Opens at 8.30 a.m.. Closing at 5 p.m.
1

CLOSING ON SATURDAY AT 1 P.M.
NO. NOON DELIVERY SATURDAY_________

- - . «»V -. '■ ~ ' ■■■U BREAST, mA
■■

T. EATON CS.™F »*/ e< 1
tw Brunswick as 
Quarrel Over 
Lumber.

WORKERS PREPARE 
TO LAUNCH LOAN

MOONSHINERS FINED
FOR RUNNING STILLNEW APPOINTMENT 

AT KNOX COLLEGE
REGULATED RENTS 

INCREASE EVIL
CROWDED SCHOOLS 

VITAL PROBLEM
Doughty being instructed to give each 
local trustee his list of objections to 
the architect's plans, and that Mr. 
Doughty have a conference with each 
architect with a view to a revision of 
the plans..

Dr. Noble said" there would have to 
be some very serious changes made In 
the plans, amounting to thousands of 
dollars.

SÈ

-Jacob Greenberg, Charles Topsupall 
and Charles Bruner appeared In the 
police court yesterday charged with 
conducting an Illicit whiskey stilt The 
apparatus was seized toy Plainclothes- 
men Ward and Clarkson at Bruner's 
home on Clinton street. A number 
of whiskey labels were also seized. 
According to the police the still had 
been brought from Montreal fcy Green
berg and Topeupall and left In 
Bruner’s home for a week. His wor
ship fined the latter two $300 and 
costs or six months In Jail and 
discharged Bruner. At the
quest of a representative of the In
land revenue department the magis
trate added a month to the fine.

The National Trust Co. has been 
granted probate of the will of James 
Andrew Macfadden, who died July 7, 
leaving property valued at $86,870. 
The inventory includes $1,686 in 
household goods and personal effects, 
$86,271 Insurance, $31,272 in bonds, 
$2,676 cash, $468 in promissory notes, 
,$6,926 In stocks, the property at 27 
Chicora ave., valued at $6,826, and re
newal commissions on life insurance 
under contracts with the New York 
Life and the Equitable Life Assur
ance Society.

To his nephew, James L. Jeffrey, 
the testator left his gold watch, chain 
and fobs; to his sister, Jennie E. 
Jeffrey, his brother Geo. F. Macfad
den, ând his nephew, Charles C. Irvine, 
each $6,000, and his household goods 
and personal effects to his sisters, 
Jessie N. Jeffrey and Katie M. Mac
fadden. The income from the resi
due is to be equally divided between \ 
Miss Katie M. Macfadden, so long as 
she remains unmarried, and Mrs. Jes
sie M. Jeffrey, so long as she remains 
a widow. On the death or remarriage 
of Mrs. Jeffrey, the Income is to be 
paid to Miss Macfadden, so long as 
she remains unmarried. In the event 
of her marriage, she and her sisters, 
Mrs. M. Jeffrey, Mrs. Minnie L. Irvine 
and Mrs. Jennie E. Jeffrey, share 
equally In the estate. Should Miss 
Macfadden die unmarried, the brother 
■George F. Macfadden Inherits her 
share of the estate.

Mrs. Elizabeth Duncan, sole bene
ficiary and executrix, has applied for 
probate of the will of her husband, 
Lyttle J. Duncan, who died in To
ronto August 6, leaving $2,000 Insur
ance and an equity of $500 in his 
home at 611 Bathurst street.

Arthur B. Sanderson, 476 Bruns
wick avenue, wlM Inherit the $60 In 
personal effects, $250 Insurance and 
$407 cash, which made up the estate 
of his son, Lieut. Albert Montague 
Sanderson, who died Oct. 1 last, while 
on active service with the royal air 
force.

V
,B„ Sept 11.—Felix | 
2, engaged in sawing 
thru the breast and 

y Joseph Grenier, a . 
’0 years of age. The 
;e in the Drummond 

, mile from Grand

Organizers of “Victory" Cam
paign Get Ready for 

the Big Drive.

Rev. Wm. Manson Succeeds 
Professor Law in New 

Testament Chair.

Real Estate Expert Shows 
Fallacy of Ten Per Cent. 

Profit Legislation.

Plans for Additions Need Re
vision Amounting to 

Thousands.
BRITISH AND FOREIGN MAILS.

( British and foreign mails (via Eng
land) will close at the General Post- 
office as foLows : Regular letter mail, 
on Monday, Sept. 15, at 6 a.m.; sup
plementary letter mall on Monday, 
Sept. 15, at ii p.m.; regular registered 
mail on Satu) day. Sept. 13, at 11 pjm.; 
■su p piemen tary registered mail on 
Monday, Sapt. 15, at 6 p.m.; parcel 
poet mail on Saturday, Sept. 18, ait 

‘ 4 p.m.

Franceour and Gren- 
pendly for some time 
dispute over some 

It In the road and, a 
|. As a result, Fran
ker with his fist and 
lately whipped out a 
heath his coat and 
I at Franceour. The , 
ward and fell dead. 
Lced the weapon and 
esumably going to* 
Lbout six miles from 1 
I has been Issued tor

Chairmen of publicity committees in . 
connection with the Victory loan or
ganization from every province were 
In Toronto yesterday to make ar- 
nagements for their campaign. Two 
meetings Were held at the head
quarters of thè Dominion publicity 
committee, Victoria street, and a 
luncheon was held, at the National 
Club at noon, at which addresses were 
given by W. N. Mcllwralth, chairman 
of the Dominion publicity committee;
E. R. Wood, chairman of the Dominion 
executive committee; W. J. Taylor, 
president of the Canadian Press Asso
ciation end chairman of the Dominion 
press news and feature committee; 
Lieut.-Col. Cecil Williams, and Sir 
Henry Drayton, minister of finance.

Sir Henry emphasized the necessity 
for the loan for the purpose of meet
ing Canada’s war obligations, and to 
establish credits in Canada in drder to 
preserve the Industrial and agricul
tural life of the country. He was con
fident that the loan would be heavily 
subscribed, and that for the purpose 
of raising It there would he no political 
or provincial lines In the Dominion. 
He- praised the campaign organizer™ 
for their efforts In previous loans and 
was confident that with an organiza
tion this year similar to those of other 
campaigns, the loan would be a sue- ,

At a special meeting of the board 
and senate of Knox College held yes
terday, the Rev. Wm. Manson, M.A., 
minister of Pollokshields, Glasgow, 
Scotland, was appointed to the chair 
of new testament literature and exe
gesis in Knox College, in succession 
to the late Rev. Prof. Robert Law, 
D.D.

The Rev. Wm. Manson, M.A., (B.A. 
Oxford) is the minister of the United 
Free Church, Pollokshields, Glasgow,

J. Enoch Thompson, who has been 
In the real estate business in Toronto 
about 46 years, thinks the attempt to 
regulate rents will 
than good. He admits that a number 
of landlords have" been over-grasping, 
but in limiting rentals to 10 per cent 
of the value of the premises be thinks 
a severe check will be put on worthy 
building operations, which in tie end 
will make the housing situation more 
acute. Taxes will take 2 1-2 per cent, 
and there are «Other maintenance 
charges which still further reduce the 
actual income, but 
feature is the prospect of a slump of 
values.

A property costing $5,000 now might 
rent for $500 a year for the next 
couple of years, Mr. Thompson thinks, 
but eventually, building material wil^ 
drop to the point where this property 
will have a replacement value of per
haps $4,000, and will then rent for 
only $400, and return the owner Uttle 
over five per cent.

Mr. Thompson built 16 houses dur
ing the war, and has plans out for 
three more, but has decided to give up 
building entirely owing to the agi
tation.. He says if the authorities 
will guarantee builders 10 per cent, 
gross over a term of years an end will 
soon be made of the shortage of 
houses.

| Sharp animated talk on overcrowd
ing marked the meeting of the board 
of education management committee 
yesterday afternoon. The room was 
thronged by trustees, members of 
deputations and representatives of 
building firms.

Serious overcrowding at ' Roden 
Public School, in the East Gerrard 
street district, was reported. Trustee 
McCrae and Inspector Henry Ward de
clared conditions there to be critical.

Trustee Rawllnson declared that so 
long as he was a member of the board 
of education he would never assent to 
children being refused registration, no 
matter how crowded the school might 
he; some place for a class room must 
be provided.

Dr. John Noble, chairman, and the 
trustees regarded the board of control 
to a large extent responsible for the 
shortage of school buildings.

The committee- decided to have a 
double portable school building erected 
at Roden School.

re
do more harm'

FORWARD MOVEMENT 
CONFERENCE OPENSTRAIN CHILDREN 

IN FIRE FIGHTING Scotland. He has been strongly recom
mended by the Rev. Prof. H. E. A. 
Kennedy of Edinburgh, a former occu
pant of this chair. He is described as 
the best young man Scotland has to 
offer. He is about 85 years of age, a 
vigorous man physically, and a hard 
worker. Principal Denny described 
him as the ablest student who had 
ever passed thru his hands, his uni
versity course was exceptionally bril
liant—a first class in classics at the 
Scottish University, a scholarship at 
Oriel College, Cambridge, and a first 

each of the two departments 
that make up the 
course at Oxford.

;UG RING 
S IN TORONTO Anglican Campaigners Give 

Full Report of Church 
Movement.

the disturbing

, Sept. 11.—A drug 
re in Toronto, Ont., 

house,
Education Department Ar

ranges Practical Instruction 
, for the Schools.

a clearing 
uout the northwest, 

ay following a raid . 
here last night and 

- Serpa in New York 
lid here followed the 
IVhen arrested Seri» 
of drugs and $20,000

Yesterday afternoon at 2.30 the Do
minion conference on the Anglican 
forward movement opened in St. James’ 
parish hall. Archbishop Matheson, 
primate at all Canada, presided.

The origin. Ideals and relationships 
of the forward movement and their 
connections with the general synod, 
with each diocese, with each parish, 
with the laity and with the united na
tional campaign were put before the 
conference by Individual men Inter
ested in the various phases of the 
work. A twenty-minute discussion fol
lowed on these subjects.

Reports of organization and publicity 
in connection with the campaign were 
received, with the original" reporta, and 
discussion on these subjects also fol
lowed.

*‘I am recommending the delivery of 
lectures and giving demonstrations on 
fire fighting and prevention In all the 
schools of the province," said Hon. 
Dr. Cody, minister of education, yes
terday, adding: “We are hoping 
secure the services of the members of 
the fire brigades at all the various 
centres who will take with them to 
the schools street fire alarm

York Must Vacate.
Owing to the increased school popu

lation In the Gledhlll School district 
in the northeast Danforth avenue dis
trict, the committee decided 
upon the board of education to notify 
York township to vacate two class 
rooms in Gledhlll School, rented tem
porarily to the township, but now ur
gently required for city children.

Fervid speeches were made by labor 
union representatives against tenders 
being accepted from contractors who 
failed to pay the rate of union wages. 
Contracts, the labor men declared, 
should only be made with firms on the 
square and willing to pay a living 
wage.

An expert will report on what was re
quired for the equipment of the new 
manual training and domestic science 
centre at Williamson Road School, Kew 
Beach.

Tied, It is declared, 
a and his associates 
licity.

class into call classical honor
to

From Glasgow.
He has been about eight years in 

the active pastorate, first at Oban, 
Scotland, and afterwards in hie present 
charge at Pollokshields, one of the 
southern suburbs of Glasgow, 
j. H MtiFadyen, formerly of Knox 
College, is a member of bis congrega
tion. and one of bis elders.

Mr. Manson is said to be an excel
lent preacher, as well as a brilliant 
scholar. He held the Bruce lecture
ship In new testament theology In the 
United Free College, Glasgow, In 1815, 
and his lectures have been published 
under the title, "The Kingdom of God,” 
a book which has been greatly com
mended for its spiritual insight and 
sanity of Judgment.

It is believed that Mr. Manson will 
accept the appointment and that he 
will be able to reach Toronto in time 
to take up the work early in the first 
term.

ICK Mr. Wood referred to the fact that 
there were patriotic as well as busi
ness reasons why everyone should sub- 
cribe to the Victory loan, 1919. He 
assured Sir Henry that when the cam
paign closed It would be as big a suc
cess as previous loans, and expressed 
the opinion that with the organization 
that was being perfected, the loân 
could not help but be a success.

Mr. Taylor referred to the advertis
ing and publicity campaigns being 
ried on In the newspapers with the co
operation of the Canadian Press Asso
ciation. The organization was ex
plained, and he was confident that the 
press of the country could be relied 
upon in supporting the Victory loon 
this year as it had in the past.

Misuse Property.
The head of a large realty concern 

In the city told The World man that 
his firm had not raised rente to speak 
of during the war because they figured 
a good tenant was more to be valued 
than a little extra rent.

“It is a shame,” he said, ‘‘the way 
the average tenant uses a property. 
Some families will knock a good house 
tq pieces in two or three years. When 
we get a good tenant we try to make 
It worth his while to stay. This 
policy ought to bear fruit when the 
landlords now in the grasping list are 
looking for tenants.”

boxes
Prof.and fire extinguishers, giving the 

children full instructions as .to the 
uses.”

Dr. Cody has taken up the matter 
very largely as the result of a letter 
he received from Fire Chief Gillespie, 
of Brockville who explained a lecture 
trip he had made thru the Brockville 
public schools.

Boy Scouts Instructed
. Chief Gillespie congratulated the

Hot Shot Exchanged. minister on what he had already done
t-?01 was exchanged between Dr. ,n ^eklnj[ to further the interest in 
Jdlin Noble, chairman of t e fire protection among the school chU-
mittee, and Trustee T. Bell 0 dren of Ontario. He also referred in
plans f°r the additions to No y, hjg letter to a campaign he had con- 
Carlton. Wilkinson and Duke of Con ducte(J in Brockville with the boy

n?hîj?hibllCr1 r T Doughty scouts. He had given them lectures 
„n^LiN, b,? f ^ aJn^Dv,nmH- and taken them to the fire station

heatin® an^ where he showed them the fire fight-
lion. had by his instruction gone over ___ —, D_
the architect’s plans for the additions ,ap^î^ -thn^hLB th^yU'Iff-rld 
and that various objectionable fea- chief states that he then °ftfred 
lures had been reported by Mr. Prizes to the boy scouts for the best 
Doughty. .essays on Are prevention ana fire

Trustee Bell wanted every member fighting. ._
of the committee to get a copy of the Dr. Cody also received a letter 
Doughty report. yesterday from the Canadian Fores-

Dr. Noble said that Mr. Doughty try Association requesting that the 
knew more about these matters than children of the public schools should 
the whole five members of the build- be reQuired to write essays on forest 
ing committee combined and that the fires. The minister has referred the 
Doughty report was confidential. matter to the forest fire rangers
. .Tjpe matter was compromised by Mr. branch for a report.

L your wants by 
UCK OR WAGON. 
QUOTATIONS. Financial Campaign.

The financial campaign was dealt 
with, the special subscription list, 
contribution forms, etc., coming in for 
special attention. The time table and 
the reflex and permanent results of 
the forward movement upon the 
church and Its work were subjects 
which were also considered.

It was thought at one time that the 
Church of England would have to un
dertake a separate campaign, apart 
from the church national campaign, in 
connection with the forward move
ment. but It has now been decided 
that these organizations will work to
gether. Their original campaign was 
to culminate in the last week of No
vember, but owing to the peace loan 
drive taking place at that time, Feb
ruary is now named for the cul
minating period.

(one Brick Ce. car-
TORONTO. 
Beach 1505. ENGINEERS CONSIDER

MOUNT PLEASANT PLANS
Plans for the Mount Pleasant civic 

car line extension have been referred 
by the Ontario Railway and Municipal 
Railway Board to the board of en
gineers. The scheme provides for a 
connection on St. Clair avenue, extend
ing along that thorofare east to Mount 
Pleasant road and north thru Hilda 
avenue to Glen road.

SEU >
DRUG PEDDLAR CONVICTED.ti CANCER SWELLS LIST

OF TORONTO DEATHSPOLISHING charged with 
for other than

Joseph Livingstone, 
carrying morphine 
médicinal purposes, appeared in the 
police court yesterday and. on the 
strength at two prior convictions la 
the United States, was committed to 
the jail farm for six months.

BRITISH AND FOREIGN MAI^S.

British and foreign mails (via Eng
land) will close at G. P. O. as follows;

Regular letter mail on Monday, Sept. 
15. at 6 an

Supplementary letter mall on Mon
day, Sept. 15, at 6 pjn.

Regular registered mail on Saturday 
Sept. 13, at 11 ajn.

Supplementary registered mall on 
Monday, Sept. 16, at 6 pan.

Parcel poet mail on Sattmlay, Sept. 
13, at 4 pjn.

[LILAK1 According to the medical officer’s 
report cancer and other malignant 
tumors caused the greatest number 
of deaths In Toronto last month when 
276 persons, or 8.6 per 1,000 of the 
population died, as compared with 
401, or 9.7 of the population in Aug
ust, 1918. Thirty-seven people died 
of cancer and other tumors in August, 
and 23 persons died of tuberculosis. 
Only 35 cases of tuberculosis were 
reported, compared with 52 in August, 
1918.

.. 5iN<;e
I860 SENTENCED FOR FORGERY.

“Six months at the Jail farm." «aid 
Judge Coatswortii in the sessions yes
terday when Edward H. Season was 
found guilty of passing five forged 
cheques for rmoll amounts-, 
is a returned man and a eiheii-dhook 
patient. The defence was based on 
the foot that he did not know what he 
wee doing.

diamonds
c=r.V"..i*5£-

“VSS.ÎT^

DRIVER WAS DRUNK.

Horace Marks, charged with _ 
drunk while in change at » motor 
oar, received a floe of $6» end. «5» 
or seven days, in the pel Ice-court
yesterday. * 4,

NO QUORUM

The board of control wan to have 
met yesterday, but only Mayor Church 
and Controller Maguire were on hand 
and tile business had to he postponed 
owing to lack of a quorum.
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! It. of transportation to all parts of the 
city;STANDARD 

FUEL CO.

4'j WITH THE GREAT WAR VÉTÉRANS ]| To Impartial Commiagidn,
Therefore, this council Is of the 

opinion that the interests of the city 
will bé beet served by entrusting this 
ffhportant work "to a commission of 
citlsens, who shall not be members of 
the city council.

That the board Of" control be and 
hereby Is-directed to give effect to the 
wishes and desires of the council as 
herein expressed by, nominating three 
or five citizens to constitute such a 
commission at the earliest possible 
date so that the said commission may 
be duly established and empowered to 
study traffic conditions, prepare plans 
and specifications, and with the 
sis tance and co-operation of the finance 
commissioner arrange for the financing 
of the undertaking, to fix and regulate 
fares and to do any and all such other 
things as may be requisite and neces
sary to provide the City with a first- 
class transportation -system, ttooroly 
equipped with modern cars, ready for 
operation immediately the city ac
quires the Toronto Railway system.

Order it Now 
Winter Here Soon

PMisEl /Items of Interest to Returned Soldiers Will Be 
Printed in This Column if Phoned or Sent In.

a-.-r-..—aigLai

The mayor h«& to -,eave "to take a 
look at the city council, which might be 
eltting 3.UU." as he put it.

Three hearty cheers were given for 
the mayor and the audience sang, “For 
He’s a Jelly Good Fellow."

A telegram was read from the Outla
ws G.W.V.A. secretary approving of the 
gratuity movement. ■

Jehu Galbraith, TodmOrdjen, said he 
would like to have seen his old friend, 

i, on the platform, 
have been invited, 

plause.)
ested Dominion notes being 

of the gratuity.

IToronto, Direct Agents
' SMOKELESS COALSRally of Three Thousand Re

turned.Men—Warn the 
V Government

Go to your heating engineer -without de
lay if you want your new Boiler and 
Radiators installed before cold weathevr 
sdts in. Insist on having the King 
Boiler, because it saves fuel—a very 
gréât economy these days.

1VETERANS DEMAND 
FEDERAL ACTION

I Vintort
MorreQvUIe

Hamilton, Ont.. Sept. 11.—Nearly three 
thousand Veterans at an open-air meet
ing on the Scott property tonight, unani
mously passed a resolution calling upon 
the government to take immediate action 
in the matter of meeting the request of 
the G.W.V.A. for the appointment of a 
commission to deal with the gratuity 
question. JW* ■ . ». .

The meeting was full of ginger from 
start to finish, and during the addresses 
Sir Robert Borden and the local members 
of parliament were scored—the premier 
for the manner in which he had refused 
the request of the G.W.V.A. to meet the 
committee of three, and the local mem
bers for alleged straddle-the-fence an- 

that they had given when asked

/
Pocahontas

New River as-

King
(Continued From Paqe 1J Boiler, «j

WATER
ihaVe

Sir Joseph Flavetie 
Sir Joseph sh&lftl

human government, unless they have (Laughter arid"ppl 
the support of all classes. ' You have 1 He suggested uomu

- -

and country. In times of peace the Comrade McLeod pz-oposea, Comrade 
government have paid pensions to Hewtrey seconded and it was agreed: 
civilians, and if they can do that in "That Sir Robert Borden be requested 
peace they can pay liberal pensions to. meet a deputation of the Returned 
and gratuities to the men who fought Soldiers’ Gratuity League when he re
in the war. (Applause.) Had thé war °e>yes the G.W.V.A. delegation on Sat-
lasted «mother year it would have cost U A. V*Roebuck urged that.lt was a 
the country $400,000,000, and the fin- rWht and not a gratuity for Which -the 
ance department would have found the men were asking. He pointed to the 
money. You men have saVed that big Canadian nickel rights being given to a. 
sum" (Applause.) German-American concern which hid

w paid $10,000.000 in dividends. There
Commission Not Wanted. were thousands of returned soldiers who

Cfiurch went on to say teat would like nothing better than go to the 
if the government wanted to do t.ne nickel lands and prospect for a good 
fair thing they need not appoint paying claim. (Applause.) 
commission at all. He was glad to oh- Mr Flynn announced that a tele^-am
serve that in the house of commons ?e°ying th^ resoMion^f passed 
on Monday next Col. Currie, member y B For Disabled Soldiers, 
for North Simcoe, had given notice Capt. Carey of the Y.M.C.A. put in 
that he would move the adjournment a strong plea for prior claims for dis- 
of the house to bring up the question a bled men.
of gratuities. He believed the horse Comrade Hawtrey of the Army ana 
was united on the question, as were Navy Veterans favored P*e g
the people of the province of Ontario pevrions^he a°s<^tirged, should be pro- 
that the $2000 should be paid. The perly adjusted
mayor alluded to the share of the Mr Flynn thought the imperial re- 
German indemnity by Australia and servists, too, called for some considera- 
New Zealand, and said there wav no tlon.
reason why Canada should not also A letter was read from Commissioner 
participate to a la<ge extent. That Richards w wn^V^^àtultÿ
was one way of finding the money. pr”f^5nt efratulty
Then the profiteers, the bacon, and gergt' MacNamara, a one-armed vet- 
the carcase kings could disgorge $200,- eran- ro8e in the body of the hall and 
000,000. (Applause ) He had seen W. made an impassioned appeal for the 
F. O’Connor and showed him where ■ womerr. -"Every woman," he said, "who 
profiteers were making millions, and nad lost a husband or a son should be 
were, only assessed for income tax at Blven the gratuity. He, moved a re-
deau withTine England*"and^Mr Flynn^fnded, and the resolu- 
dealt with in England, and the jaLs ^on Was carried with enthusiasm.
were being filled with them in the “You are the onlv man who has 
United States. spoken for the women tpnlght," said

Mrs. Vera Criss tearfully to Sergt. Mac
Namara. ‘ God bless you."

The méeting closed after this incident, 
and the audience sang the National An
them. . . ’

Over twelve thousand veterans of the 
great war last night marched from 
Queen’s Park, to the Arena, behind the 
banner of the Returned Soldiys Gratuity 
L#€3,gU6.By seven o’clock several thousand, 
many with women friends, had gathered 
around the concentration point in Queen s 
Park. There was soVne angry hooting 
and hissing from the crowd when H. J 
Flynn, president of the Returned Soldiers 
Gratuity League, announced that G. W. 
v A. officials, after having promised to 
lend their band for the, parade, had re
fused at the last minute to have anything 
to do with the new organization, but 
otherwise the men Were in that good- 
natured mood so typical of veteran gatn- 
erings. President Flynn then announced 
the order in which the men would march, 
and they Immediately formed themselves 
in fours in the various sections to which 
they had been allotted.

Order of March.
Secretary Rose and- another official 

took the -head of the parade, being im
mediately followed by a woman and a 
young girl carrying the banner of the 
league. Behind them#,came the G.A.C. 
band and men in khaki. Next were 100 
returned men who came specially from 
Windsor to be present at this demonstra
tion. Behind them marched a number 
of unemployed returned men, carrying a 
banner at their head, which read: ‘■At
tention, Mr. Lyon! We Represent the 
5000 Unemployed Men in Toronto." Then 
came cars carrying crippled soldiers, the 
front car bearing a banner with the 
words: "Ten Times the Gratuity Asked 
Cannot Recompense Us for Our Lost 
Limbs.’’ After the cars came more re
turned, men. In the centre of the parade 
a mùd-coated warrior in trench kit 
marched behind another banner, labeled: 
"All the Way From Flanders Fields 
Searching for His $2000." Several more 
sections of returned men followed, the 
last behind a banner reading: “1914—

and all over the world. Many of the 
problems cannot be solved by any WESTMORELAND Gas Coal 

RICHLAND Steam Coal j 
ANTHRACITE 
SMITHING COALS 
SEMET SOLVAY COKE

Write Us for Quotations.

a *

aai Imperial Radiators are declared by heating apparatus designers to be 
the most artistic in the trade. They are also extra rapid radiators of 
heat. Ma.ke inquiries at our factory or of your dealer. Write tor 
Booklet, ‘’Comfortable Homes," sent to your address, free.

or1LABOR NEWSewers
to state how they stood on the question 
of gratuities.

Among the speakers were Capt. Fitz
gerald, soldier candidate for the pro
vincial house,' A. H7 Peart, member of 
Dominion G.W.V.A, executive; HI L. 
Cook, Wm. Herron and Dougal McLean, 
president of Central G.W.V.A. 8ergt.- 
Major Jordan presided. • ^

The resolution was as follows: "Be 
it resolved at this mass meriting of the 
returned soldiers and citizens of Ham
ilton Jointly convened by the Great War 
Veterans’ Association, the Grand Armv 
of Canada and other returned soldiers’ 
associations, that We de.eply regret 
action "of the government in refusing the 
reasonable request of the Dominion ex
ecutive of the G.W.V.A., for the ap
pointment of a parliamentary commis
sion to discuss war service gratuities 
and we strongly condemn its action In 
so doing.

"Further, that the mass meeting here 
assembled . demand that a commission 
be immediately appointed by. the gov
ernment before the irritation caused by 
its refusal gains ground and causes un
necessary agitation thruout the coun
try-.

C. F. OF L CHAMPIONS
MODERATES' CAUSE

> STEEL ® RADIATION, LIMITED
811 Fraser Avenue. Toronto.

m -

CIVIC EMPLOYES ar<I

Tom Watt, the energetic organizer 
for the Canadian Federation of Labor, 
stated to The World yesterday after
noon that the C. F. of L- was de
termined to do its share In fighting the 
aggression of the champions of the 
"one big union." It was the hope, he 
said, of all trve members of the asso
ciation to co-operate with all the mod
erate forces trades unionism in 
Canada to extinguish the spearhead 
of an undesirable movement In the 
Dominion. "As a matter of fact, I 
believe most Canadians prefer to work 
on the ground floor to fancy skating 
on the ceiling; at least, that Is my ex
perience,” said Mr. Watt. "Socialists 
and extreme radicals are etèmallÿ 
skating on the thin ice and walking 
the ceilings. We are becoming tired 
of such foolhardy inanities.”

It Is understood that the general or
ganiser has been requested- to make a 
tour of the northwest In the Interest 
of moderatism.

RiA. F. OF L IGNORES 
0. B. U. CHALLENGE

of the most progressive members of 
the Independent Labor Party,- wh» 
combines a deep insight into economic 
problems with à foresight -which re
fuses to be led astray by chimerical 
socialisms, is an Englishman, who was 
born in Manchester 37 years ago. He 
is a carpenter by trade and has been 
in Canada 13 years. His candidature 
for the seat of Northeast Toronto is 
more than usually popular, because he 
represents both the moderate and the 
radical In his ideals. John Vick, the 
candidate for Riverdale, Is popular be
cause of his rugged honesty and thoro 
grasp of the needs of the workingmen 
in Ontario.

Mayor
w
&
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*Joseph Knight Emphasizes 
Class Consciousness in 

Industrial World. .

-

Demand for $25 a Week Min
imum Fails of Two-Thirds 

Majority.
Neither.W. C. Hagan nor any represen

tative of the A. F. of L. was present at 
Occident Hall last night to debate the 
principles of the O. B. U. with Joseph 
Knight. It to not known whether Mr? 
Hagan was unavoidably absent or not, 
Joseph Knight pointed to the fact that 
the champions of the A, F. of L were 
not present. He stated that the A F. 
of L, believed in the Identity of interest 
of both capital and labor, wherries the 
O. B. U. took cognizance of the clash 
between the worker and the exploiter, 
and that its fight admitted of no com
promise. “We are fighting for action,” 
said Mr. Knight, - "not merely for in
creases In wages and decreases in hours.” 
Class consciousness was the theme of the 
entire address, and among other tht 
the speaker stated that power was 
only constitution worth while.

Destined to Fall.
International officers interviewed at 

the Labor Temple later in the evening 
expressed the opinion that the O. B. W. 9 
would doubtless take its place among 
the many labor movements which had 
fallen by the wayside, while the A. F. . 
of L, progressed. They stated that'Cal- 
gal-y, the birthplace of the O. B. W. to- 
dal- dehounced that organization; that 
Edmonton, Regina and Saskatoon follow
ed this lead, while in Winnipeg 90 labor 
bodies out of a total of more than a 
hundred were standing by tile-A. F. of.L.

"The frenzy of the O. B. W. Is against 
our sane attitude toward the employer, i* 
based upon bias ot the worst sort against 
the A. F. of L.," said one international 
chief last night to The World. "As a 
matter of fact we can cite cases in
numerable where employers threaten 
thefr employes with dismissal when the 
latter express their intention of affllist- 
ing with the A. F. of L. Does this in
dicate collusion between capital and the 
A. F.. of.L.7"

ICivic employes receiving $25 or less 
will get an Increase of $3 per week. 
This amendment by Alderman Mac
Gregor to the board of control 
commendation of 2 1-2 dollars per 
week obtained the necessary 
thirds vote at last night’s session of 
council. Previous to that, an amend
ment by Alderman Plewman that the 
bonus to .permanent employes re
ceiving under $25 a week be increased 
to an extent to bring the remunera
tion up to that -figure got 11 votes to 
8, thus lacking the two-thirds. Aider- 
man Honeyford thought $25 If carried 
should -be retroactive till-July 1, but 
only got the support of Alderman 
Ball— - - ...

The board of control report had 
favored Finance Commissioner Brad
shaw’s recommendation that a special 
allowance, at the rate of $130 per an
num, solely In recognition of the high 
cost of living, and so to be designated 
in the pay sheets, be made to all clvis' 
employés receiving an annual wage of 
lees than $3,500 (such annual wage, 
with the additional allowance, not to 
-exceed in any case the amount of 
$3,600), to be payable weekly or 
fortnightly, as present wages are 

"paid, and to commence from Sedt. 1, 
1919, and BBtoaaanMBf AugT SL 1929. 
In the case of juniors, however, It 
was suggested that they should re
ceive one-half of the allowance pro-

MANY DISSATISFIED.And lastly, that this mass meeting 
is convinced that it is in the best in
terests of the country that the govern
ment immediately comply with this re
quest.”

P.
r

Harry Harper, general organizer for 
the International Union of Machinists, 
and W. C. Hagen, business manager 
for the union In Toronto, have both 
expressed themselves as opposed to 
the general composition of the dele
gates to the industrial conference at. 
Ottawa, which is to be held next week, 
and pointed out that the metti workers 
with many thousand members would 
be unrepresented at the coming con
ference unless the powers that be were 
Induced to modify Its program.

re-

two-

BORDEN IN CLOISTER,
SAYS C. E. JENKINS

SHOE WORKERS ORGANIZE I,
C. E. Jeakins of Brantford, president 

of the Ontario Provincial Command of 
the G.W.V.A., was in Toronto yesterday 
in connection with the campaign for a 
commission of investigation on the war 
service gratuity.

In an Interview with The World Mr. 
Jeakins stated that be had waited upon 
Gen. Sir Arthur Currie • earlier in the 
day and that the latter had freely ex
pressed his ■ views on the war service 
gratuity question. “Sir Arthur inform
ed me," said Mr. Jeakins, “that it was 
his opinion that the matter of additional 
help to soldiers’ widows, orphans, dis
abled comrades and returned men gen
erally was a fit subject, for Investiga
tion by a parliamentary commission and 
commended the methods of the G.W.V.A. 
in this connection.” The general trust
ed that the veterans would take thought
ful actions so- that :ln future there would 
be.no regrets and stated that his 'lret 
care was for the widows and disabled, 
who were not receiving enough war ser
vice gratuity... ....... ...

Mr. Jeakins stated that so far às the 
returned men were concerned the pre
mier was apparently living in a clois
ter.

•$| r.

E. W. A. O'Dell, one of the foremost 
labor men of Ontario, has organized a 
branch of the -Boot and Shoe Workers’ 
Union In the town of Aurora, and the 
charter is expected shortly. This union 
is among the most progressive, and 
at the same time the most moderate, 
in the A. F. of L., and Its slogan has 
always been “Abide by your contract” 
—a motto exemplified ’during the re
cent general strike til Toronto.

Cannot Measure Services.
The mayor said the men richly deserved 

the gratuity. It was impossible to 
measure their services and the horrors 
they had endured by any mere gratuity. 
They had saved the gates of civilization 
In Canada, and if the Germans had come 
here it would not have been a question 
of $800,000,000, but a far bigger -ransom, 
and Ottawa would have had to pay with
out any objection. He alluded to what 
slackers and alien enemies had made 
dvlring the war, and believed a domesti: 
loan could be raised in Canada, to pay 
the gratuity. Posterity should pay some 
of the bills. (Applause.) Further, if the 
government allowed the banks of the 
country to be a law unto themselves d-ur- 

• ing the war they could increase the note 
circulation. If the banks were to pay 
the government what they owed the 
people for their privilèges during "the war 
it would be many millions. The govern
ment could do the financing for the 
gratuity if they went about it in the 
right way.

Mayor Church alluded to the money 
spent on railways and on which the peo
ple were not consulted The railway 
promoters merely went to Ottawa and 
never considered anything about bank
rupting 
fought

T.
MORE AFFILIATIONS.

I
The milk drivers have decided to 

affiliate with the Ontario section of the 
Canadian Labor Party. This was the 
news given out yesterday afternoon by 
the manager for the union, John 
Jones. ____ _________

FIRE FIGHTERS-REPRESENTED.

LIB
JUDGE GUNN PRESIDENT

s Judge Gunn of Ottawa has been apJ 
pointed chairman of the hoard of con
ciliation selected to deal with the 
grievances of the telephone orperators 
In Toronto. Other " members of the 
board are Fred Bancroft for the men 
and Glynn Osier for the Bell Tele
phone Company, scwtitod)

MANY HEATED, FEW SEATED

Aide)I ■D. Leslie, R. Grieve, H. Oliver, A. 
Halliday, E. Leach, A. Keay, J. Rldout, 
J. Kennedy, A. Stein, W. Brittain and 
Dudley Lamb have been elected dele
gates from the Fire Fighters’ Union insmrÿâfjstnPeKf&ss:
to'h shortly.

ates!
;

j
rti !

That 
take pI

LABOR ENTERPRISE.

- The new co-operàtive cigar company, 
of which W. J. Hevey is the president, 
will locate its factory at No. 7 Wel
lington street and the plant will be 
operated by the John McNee Com
pany of London, Ont.

theMuch Interest is being manifested in 
the coming: session of the- -Trades 
Congress -of- Canada, which is to be 
held at the Connaught Hotel, In Ham
ilton, on Sept. 22-3-4. It is under
stood that It will prove to be one of 
the most Important sessions of its kind 
ever held. One well-known labor man, 
discussing the convention yesterday 
afternoon. Inadvertently asked the 
gathering at the Labor Temple how 
many the hotel auditorium would 
heat (meaning “seat”). The general 
opinion was that most would be heated 
and few seated.

Poked. i ( i
/ L...... .......MeBrijjtuenposeiL,----------
• Controller MqtefiSi ètrongly^opposed 
Alderman Plowman's amendment, 
w’lilch was first discussed, and made 
his usual attack on the Bolshevik, or 
red element, who, he said, were run
ning the Labor Temple. They should 
nof "Have "In their- employ a man who 
was a Socialist aha who would not 
sing "God Save the King" when the 
band strikes up. He (the controller) 
represented all classes and creeds out
side of the Socialists,

Alderman Honeÿford said they had 
no right to call themselves model em
ployers If they employed men with 
families today on $23.50, the figure 
including $2.50 bonus.

Alderman Mogrldge thought it fair 
and right the employes khould get an 
adequate increase and he. considered 
those benefiting should be confined to 
those with $22 and under Instead of 
$35.

I a nail
CANADIANS OVERSEAS f

ARE LESS THAN 8000
I Gtoithe country.

over four years in the trenches, 
and it was said that their services were 
riot worth a measly $2,000. 
people of this country ever be able to 
r>ay the great debt of gratitude they owed 
the men who defended them? ("No.”) 
He alluded to the returned soldiers as 
being in advance of . public opinion on 

i the gratuity question, and now a caucus 
I of the house of commons and the senate 
[ had awakened out of a long sleep. (Ap- 
• plause;)

Yrit the men had
hie
01 gant:
Hall, i

Would the
London, Sept. 11.-—Col. Thomas Gl)b- 

s»n. Toronto, assistant oversees min
ister ; Col. A. G. Rankin, medical 
headquarters, add Col. Lang, Ottawa, 
general stiff, sail on the Canonta to
morrow..

The Regina takes the last conting
ent from Wit.«y Cam®. The Corsican 
leaves Gla-gow with three hundred 
families. Tr.e Araguaya makes her 
last voyage as a hospital ship.

Less than 5,000 Canadians now a wait 
repatriation. The sailings will g radii- 
a'iy decrease from now onwards, 
parties bel-ig rarely more than four 
hundred.

III Aid.
KINGSTON LABOR MEN

MAY HAVE CANDIDATES
Of At1 
r-ioeec 

'triads 
KamilSpecial to The Toronto World.

Kingston, Ont, Sept. 11.—The labor 
men here" are creating a stir politically, 
and the question of putting up a can
didate for the. Ottawa house, made 
vacant by the resignation of W. F. 
Nlckle, is now under consideration. 
There is no opponent yet in sight 
against General A. E. Ross (Conser
vative), the sitting member in the On
tario" legislature.

WALLACE INQUEST ADJOURNED.

Coroner J. W. Russell opened an In
quest at the morgue last night to en
quire Into the circumstances surrounding 
the death of John Wallace, who was 
killed by a motor car driven by W. T. 
Fate at Queen street and Booth avenue, 
on September 4. Mr. Fate is now under 
a charge of manslaughter, and according 
to one of the witnesses last night. Miss 
Evelyn Wright, who was in the car on 
the night of the accident, Wallace, who 
was riding a bicycle drove right Into the 
side of the car. A number of other wit
nesses were heard, and the investigation 
was adjourned to September 19.

; Bankruptcy Not Feared.
"In,my opinion," said the mayor, "a 

commission is not necessary. I have 
- known over a hundred commissions, but 

never knew them to do anything save 
draw their salaries and defend some of 
the profiteers. The parliament of Can
ada is a commission in Itself. The sol
diers and their dependents put the Union 
government where they are, and they can 
put that g 
make good 
(Aplause.)

In
Winnipeg, Sept. 11.—A hint that the 

government may be asked to abolish 
the three cent a pound duty on bacon 
was given by Judge Robson at the 
first local sitting of the board of com
merce under the combines and fair 
prices act. Judge Robson’s statement 
followed the evidence of the manager 
of a meat store, who told of buying 
1500 pounds of bacon from Armours in 
Duluth, Minn., last week as an experi
ment-. “Our figures are not complete, 
but we believe that the Armour baoon 
laid down here cost us one cent less a 
pound than the same grade bought lo
cally," he said.

H. M. Tucker suggested that the 
rate of exchange on Canadian money 
in the United States had not 
considered, and Harry Whltlaw, 
representing the government in the 
probe, asked that exact figures be 
produced at a later sitting.

important point," Judge 
Robson said. "If the cost to the con
sumer can be reduced by throwing off 
the duty, we will make a recommenda
tion to the government that the duty 
be thrown off.”

The inquiry covered retail prices of 
bacon, butter and eggs. The burden of 

Hamilton, Ont., Sept. 11.—There will be the'evidence was that the spread be- 
no action taken by Hamilton's brand new tween cost and selling prices in all 
cost of living committee until W. F. cases varied from 15 to 25 per cent. 
O'Connor arrives In town Tuesday . and above cost.
unfolds his program for running Mr. w R. Cottlngham, deputy attorney* 
High-Cost-of-Living to earth. This was general, attended the hearing, so a| to

teL’y-.grLn-aL.wgw?.,,»'?# à
cured, it was not the kind that could be ished examining them. Judge 
used for prosecutions. , ^ sat alone, but announced F. A. Acland#

Controller Peebles was appointed to also a member of the board now sit- 
make arrangements for an interview with ting in the east, would join him in » 
Mr. O’Connor on Monday. day or two.

toy Sthat.
ill PIANO WORKERS’ MEETING P

this d 
ruentPiano and phonograph workers Will 

hold an important meeting tonight at 
Occident Hall, when, It is expected, 
many new members will be initiated. 
This is a thriving organization with 
about a thousand members.

Dr.I
each
tonovernment out unless they 

on this particular question. 
The country is not going to 

be bankrupt. We have one of the finest 
countries in the world, and our resources 
of the wealthiest. We have a small na
tional debt compared with Britain and 
other countries. Let the government sit 
down and arrive at a solution of the 
gratuity problem. It is a small thing to 
ask You have a strong case. Your 
position is unassailable, and you have 
all classes of the community behind you. 
Keep law and order as We have always 
done in Canada. Sir Robert Borden has 
been overworked. I believe the prime 
minister, the house and senate, will deal 
with the subject of the gratuity before 

, the week Is over. Give them a little 
' chance to make a survey of the books to

I am 
(Loud

«litige
Z TheWoodstock Veterans Request 

Safeguarding of Capt. MacAuley
/Well Done. 1919—Done Well!”

The parade, with three mounted po
licemen in advance, marched down West 
Crescent road, Queen’s Park, to College 
street, along College to - Yonge, down 
Yonge to Queen, along Queen, up Jarvis, 
and along Shuter street, to the Arena, 
arriving shortly after eight o’clock. Many 
women and children were in the ranks, 
and all along the route veterans Joined in 
from the sidewalks, until by the time the 
parade reached the destination its ranks 
had swelled to well over 12,000. 
thing was carried out in good order, the 
men singing old trench and war songs, 
and inviting friends on the streets to join 
them.

In reference to the mass meeting held 
in the arena last night, W. E. Turley, 
secretary of the G. W. V. A. provincial 
command, gave Khe following statement 
to The World yesterday afternoon: "We 
are# not taking any part in the meeting 
tonight. We are so satisfied with pro
gress at Ottawa that we are not in
clined to take an interest in side shows.”

Reports received yesterday at the office 
of the provincial command, are to the 
effect that all branches of the organiza
tion are standing solidly behind the Do
minion and provincial commands in their 
campaign. for a commission to investi
gate the war service gratuity question.

Mr. Turley was also advised yesterday 
by Secretary A. R. Kennedy, of the Prin
cess Patricia Regimental Club, that at/ a 
meeting on Wednesday the club endorsed 
the action and sentiments of the G. W. 
V. A: in their campaign for a commis
sion.

i as foili
I COAL-DRIVERS ORGANIZEAlderman Ball was not surprised at 

Controller McBride’s attitude that with 
the Increase proposed by Mr. Brad
shaw and the majority of the board of 
control the men would be exceedingly 
well paid. He was In his old role.

Finance Commissioner Bradshaw 
said there were only nine men in the 
service who received over $3,600. 
Ninety per cent, in the civic service 
received $1,600 and under. He consid
ered the recommendation a fair one 
under the circumstances.

Controller Maguire cited evidence 
that it took $1,600 per annum for a 
family of five to live, and declared 
the best money ever Invented would 
bë to give, the employes a decent square 
wage.

It came out in the course of the dis
cussion that the mayor and Controller^- 
McBride arid Cameron had supported 
Finance Commissioner Bradshaw’s 
recommendation and Controllers Ma
guire and Robbins favored giving 
more.

I

i

)

Coal Drivers, who are orgahized 
with the Canadian Federation of 
Labor, are expecting to achieve a 
membership of a thousand before the 
winter' is over. It is understood that 
they are amalgamating with the Long
shoremen’s Union. This union Is said 
to be among the most recent associa
tions formed, dating back only to 
the recent teamsters’ strike In To
ronto.

Special to The Toronto World.
Woodstock, Sept. 11.—The local war 

veterans have unanimously requested 
Sir Sam Hughes and H. C. Hocken, 
M.P^ of Toronto, to use every effort to 
safeguard the Interests of Comrade 
Capt. MacAauley In the investigation 
now going on at Ottawa, relative to 
the “raid” oh the Guelph Novitiate. 
They have also endorsed the action of 
the Dominion executive of the G.W. 
V.A. in their demands for a royal 
commission to meet a representative 
committee of the veterans re soldiers’ 
re-establishment.

been
K.C..

Every-
“That’s an

see what the country can stand. 
- satisfied they are behind you. 
applause.) ’LONGSHOREMEN PROGRESS NO H.C.OFL ACTION

UNTIL O’CONNOR COMES
Toronto Behind Soldiers.

J. H. Flynn said the great meeting was 
striking testimony to the fact that To
ronto was behind the returned soldiers 
on the question, while the parade was a 
proof of unity, altho some officials of 
another society had sought to break that 
unity. Why are there three or more 
societies of returned soldiers? Because 
the politicians had split the ranks. This 
Country belonged to the returned soldiers. 
Why, then, should they have to parade 
the streets and make demonstrations for 
their rights? Their only hope was ,n 
union.

Mr. Flynn referred to the G.W.V.A. 
band declining to turn out for the parade 
and declared that, in his estimation, the 
greatest enemy to the returned men in 
the province was Bill Turley. (Applause.)

Màyor Church Intervened and hoped 
Mr. Flynn would stick to the question. 
The meeting was under the auspices of 
thp city.

’Longshoremen and drivers last 
night held a well-attended meeting at 
Occident Hall and initiated a hundred 
new members. This union, which is 
accredited to the Canadian Federation 
of Labor, now has 500 members, and 
organization is progressing apace.

f,

FAVORS GRATUIJTY

1"I am strongly in favor of the re
turned mèn receiving the $2,000 gra
tuity demanded,” said Albert Hanna, 
Liberal candidate for Riverdale in the 
coming election," and I would secure 
the money by taking from the Profi
teers the excess profits they made 
during the war, also the profits from 
the timber limits, fisheries and min
eral wealth.

I
fjCO-OPERATION GETS IMPETUS.

, Royce Expropriation.
A bylaw to expropriate 27 of the 32 

acres of the Royce property for park 
purposes got three readings, as did 
also the bylaw to issue debentures for 
school purposes amounting to $609,000. 
Controller Maguire said there were ten 
schools and ten architects, wnose fees 
amounted to five per cent, totaling 
$62,500.

Alderman Ball moved that council 
petition the Dominion and provincial! 
governments to restrict rents to a 
gross retut.i of 10 per cent or such 
percentage as might be deemed rea
sonable on the actual value of the pro
perty. Controllers McBride, Magiulre 
anti others did not take to the 10 per 
cent, idea, thinking it insufficient, and 
A idermsfti Ball only got the support 
of the mayor and Alderman Baker. 
Alderman Bull said there was a tot 
of complain: aibout profiteering, but 
when a con -.rote proposition came up 
there was generally talk tibout going 
some other way about it.

Transportation Commission. .
Aid. Mogrldge gave notice that he 

will move, that In view ot the fact 
that -the citizens have by their votes 
decided it is in the public interest that 
the Toronto Railway system be ac
quired and operated as a municipally - 
owned public utility, at the expira
tion of the company’s franchise in 
1921 ;

And wherwis it is necessary for the 
efficient car. y ing out of the decision 
of the citizens that active prepara
tions be made immediately for the 
taking over of the Toronto Railway 
system, and for its operation and co
ordination with the existing civic Hues 
and such other lines and extensions 
as may be required to be made in order 
to provide a modern efficient System

i Co-operativism in Toronto - has at 
last been given its first impetus in the 
formation of the Toronto Co-operative 
Association, comprising at the moment 
19 co-operators. Chief among these 
are John Hopkins, the veteran cham
pion of the movement in the Queen 
City; James Birks, one of the beet 
known members of the radical section 
in the labor movement, and John 
Smith and A. Williamson. Mr. Wil
liamson has been appointed general or
ganizer, and Immeasurable results 
from the campaign are anticipated.

!

I, O. B. u. BRAINS.

The First Dollar I
Leads to the first hundred—The next hundred comes 

easier—Start saving now—The habit grows.
$1.00 will open a savings account.

To serve the public interest, a

"Disease of the brain is a very gen
eral ailment thruout the world,” said 
The World’s informant yesterday af
ternoon relative to the denial of the 
international officers of the Butcher 
Workers’ Union that the union in
tended to secede from the international. 
He is a very well-known socialist in 
Toronto, and stated his belief that 
there was a strong tendency to accept 
the ideals of the O.B.U., especially In 
Winnipeg, which was two-thirds 
O.B.U. He further stateij that In To
ronto there were 2000 members of the 
O.B.U.

G.W.V.Æ OF MANITOBA
ASK RECONSIDERATIONAsks Immediate Action.

Mr. Flynn declared that the great 
question was of the returned men and 
their unity, and he was going to do his 
best to do away with disunion. Mr. Tur
ley was present and could reply if he 
desired. (Applause.) If one great union 
were formed and returned men sent to 
Ottawa to represent them they would get 
what they deserved and to which they 
were entitled. He declared the majority 
of the returned men wanted the gratuity, 
and he was going to take a ballot on it. 
They did not want a government com
mission. The government wanted it and 
to hold the matter until the elections 
were over, so that the men would not do 
any harm. The men Wanted immediate 
action. (Apptouse.)

Mr. Flynn regretted that the premier 
of Ontario was unable to be present, and 
read Sir William Hearst’s message 
of sympathy with the returned men. He 
went on to speak of the so-called op
position of the Kingston G.W.V.A. to 
the gratuity. "That is a lie,” Mr. Flynn 
exclaimed, "and they know it. We de
mand that no commission be appointed 
«nd I believe you are behind me. We 
want to talk_lt over with Sir Robert 
Borden." He concluded by moving:

Resolution Approved.
"That this meeting of returned soldiers 

and citizens of Toronto hereby approves 
of the government of Canada granting 
$2.000" indemnity, this session, as a gra
tuity for war services on the basis of the 
Calgary convention.”

Privait Baker seconded and the j-esolu- 
uon wa(|.-carried with great enthusiasm.

,( Winnipeg. Sept. 11„—Reconsideration 
of the refusal of the federal govern
ment to grant a commission to act In 
connection with the association in 
determining a policy of further re
establishment of returned soldiers, 
was yesterday demanded by the G. 
W. V. A. of Manitoba.

The secretary of the Manitoba com
mand of the G. W. V. A. has sent 
telegrams to Sir Robert Borden, pre
mier of Canada, to all the cabinet 
ministers, and to the Manitoba mem
bers of the Dominion house, asking 
them for a favorable reconsideration 
of the decision against a commission.

.

! 1 BUILDING TRADES BUSY

1 If Carpenters In Toronto will hold a 
great mass meeting on Wednesday 
evening next, at the Labor Temple, to 
consider important matters connected 
with the relations between the unions 
and the Building Trades Leâgiie. It is 
expected that more than 1900 fneïribers 
will be present at this meeting. An 
Interesting note In connection with the 
league is the fact that its representa
tive on the Joint Industrial Councils 
John Doggett, Is very busy these days 
as a member of the council, and he 
has expressed the belief - that the 
proposition to have all contracts with 
the locals of the league begin and 
end on concurrent dates will carry.-

!1 f]
- S»

TO ADDRESS U. F. O.
James McArthur Conner, well-known 

labor man, will address the session 
of the United. Farmers of Ontario, 
which is to be held on Saturday night 
at Newmarket. Enthusiasm among 
the farmers of the Aurora district is 
said to be high for the U.F.O., and 
most of the farmers are believed to 
be favorably inclined toward the plat
form of the Canadian Labor party.

\
NEW BRANCH,

:

! OFÎ

IMPERIAL BANKI. I ! GEN. HOGARTH FAVORS
STRAIGHT >'NO" VOTE

-, OF CANADAPort Arthur, Ont., Sept, Ifc—Maj 
General D. M. Hogarth, M L.A?) who 
went overseas as a lieutenant and re
turned as quartermaster-general of 
the Canadian forces, today declared 
himself as favoring a straight “no" 
vote on the referendum to repeal or 
amend the Ontario temperance act. He 
Bases his views on the improved con
ditions of the province as compared 
with the'days of the open bar when he 
went overseas,

or-
HEAR8T TO ATTENDNOT RESPONSIBLE.

The Ontario Provincial Command of 
the G.W.V.A. announced yesterday that 
an article entitled ‘.’Ontario G. W. V. A. 
Up in Arms,” has been sent to the .news
papers thruout the City, written on their 
bill heads, but they wish to 
clear that the article did not come from 
their office. The article. severely criti
cizes both the federal and provincial gov
ernments for alleged failure to take ac
tion In the matter of increased gratuities.

has been established atSir William Hearst, premier of On
tario, and Hon. F. G. Macdlarmld will 
attend the National Labor Conference, 
which is to be held at Ottawa next 
week.

828 KINGSTON ROAD
1 4make it pending the erection of a new Banking Building at the 

Corner of Kingston Road and Balsam Avenue.TWO POPULAR CANDIDATES.

3. H. Buckley of Mount Dennis, one
r
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Teraulay St. Extension 
Is Again RevivedDineens

Overcoats
v

i i
9Ini !k

m ! 1Til be «
9IIEstablished as hat

ters and furriers in 
Toronto since 1864.

Dineen's have 
added a men’s over
coat department 
where gentlemen can 
depend on getting 
the very best value, 
whether it be a gen
eral utility, overcoat 
or one for dress oc
casions. All the new 
styles and materials 
are here—Chester
fields, Slip-ons and 
Raglans—all well 
tailored. Prices 
$22.50 to $55.00.

•8v. ready in 
a minute1”

<5r*i
V '

* V.U
, *>

1 “My coat’s a little 
damp; I’ll just give it a 
quick press with my 
Hydro Iron, 
it’s ht>t already, 
won’t be a minute, my 
dear.”

1RS T

8
NEW CITY ARtERY 
MAY NOW BE BUILT

Im% There, u.i
1

iMayor Church Is to move for the 
revival of the bylaw (passed in 1914, 
repealed in 1917) calling for the exten
sion of Teraulay street by joining it 
up with St. Vincent, Chapel lane, North' 
and Ketchum streets to Davenpoii 
road.

STisners to b« 
radiators of 

Write for

I
: i■ 8i i.

vn a kviLl-TED Hi AV- Hydr,o Electric Iron.
iThe bylaw provided for the 

widening of these streets from Col
lege to Davenport to 86 feet, as set out 

A. number of

ix
1 I II I i
I i CUMBERLAND I %

1 lu the plan alongside, 
properties were purchased by the city 

for the extension at a cost

If you once knew the comfort and convenience of a Hydro Iron, you’d
No dirty m/arks

ST- i[ORES ! m/1 or scorched clothes. No walk
ing about—sit on a stool and your 
ironing becomes a pleasure. 
Come in and get your Hydro Iron 
tomorrow.

never be without one.to provjpe 
of nearly $300,000.

I I

IIINGE These properties 
include fifteen pieces; some of the 
houses bought were torn down; the 
remaining eight have been rented; 
none have been disposed of because it

I
BLOOR 3t I1

Special Sale of 8!I m
l 0RAINCOATSEmphasize» 1 

■usness in II
h

SI<0was believed in the commissioner’s 
office that the city would again take 
up the proposition. Thousands of dol
lars have been spent on plans and 

The property already ac-

3 F
2 KO$12.50 to $35.00

World. I -is Toronto Hydro Shopi

isurveys.
quired is mainly In the neighborhood 
of Chapel lane, near St. Michael's Col
lege.

But nothing was done, when so much 
was spent toward getting the key pro
perty to this improvement—the land 
and houses immediately north of the 
present head of Teraulay street, on the 
north side of College street and the 
south side of Grenville street, as shown 
in the map. There are six or seven 
dwellings now on this very necessary 
key to opening up the rest of the road
way right up to Bloor for wheel and 

This is the first

—IF CHARLESENGLISH 
IMPORTED CAPS 

$t.50 to $5.00

Wool and Fur 
Motor Rugs.

ST-nor any represea.
L. was present at 
rht to debate the 
!. U. with Joseph 
îown whether Mr. 
riy absent or not,
I to the fact that 
A. F. of L. were 
ed that the A. F. 
identity of interest 
abor, whereas the 
ance of the clash 
and the exploiter, 
nitted of no coin- 
fitting for action,” 
at merely for ln- 
lecreases in hours.” 
is the theme of the ,8 
mong other things 3 
at power was the 'H 
h while, 
o Fall.
s interviewed at 3 
ter in the evening 
that the O. B. W.

its place among 
ements which had , 
i, while thé, A. F. J 
iy stated that Vial- 3 
f the O. B. W. to- 
osganization; that 

I Saskatoon follow- i 
Winnipeg 90 labor 

1 of more than a 
by the A. F. otL,

X B. W. is against i 
•rd the employer, is 

worst sort against 
1 one international 
'he World. “As a 
;an cite cases in- 
inployers threaten 
lismissal when the 
Mention of affiliat- 
! L. Does this In- 
en capital and the

i!Branch: Gerrard 6c Carlaw 
Phone Gerr.- 761

226-8 Yonge
Phone Adel. 2120

i
o;i Z-

STMARY .ST.

\i
ifvu
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W. & D. DINEEN CO., Ltd. passenger traffic, 
thing to do in order to get any benefit 
from the money already spent. And 
this much will do a lot to reduce tnc 
congestion on Yonge street.

Later on the street car tracks on the 
present Teraulay street would be taken 
across College and right up the new 
street to Bloor, allowing cars to go on 
this latter street and on up the Avenue 
road and Dupont lines. There would 
be a great saving of time,if thèse cars 
could go by. Teraulay instead of by 
Yonge street. It would shorten the 
trip from Avenue road and Dupont to 
the new Union station by several 
minutes. And when Teraulay street is 
extended north of Bloor thesfey 
would go by it to Davenport to Avjte 
road, taking the rails off of A* 
road between Bloor and Davenport, 
thereby continuing the park driveways 
up Avenue road.

But the working out of the Teraulay 
street extension Is a real proposal to
ward easing off the traffic compres
sion on and alongside the city’s spine.

SMOKE CAUSE OF 
LUNG TROUBLES

To Daily World 
Subscribers

140-142 Yonge Street, Toronto «J
*

The eteam.-.hip Axtnitutic docked at 
Halifax yesterday with the following 
troops for Toronto,, Hamilton atnd 
Bnuntfloid, wno are now en route by 
special train. All are for Toronto ttn- 
.esis otherw st designated :

Lti-Oo.1.
Major H. ti. Hug 
Hamilton ;\ Me Jar 
W. T. BaiWey, Capt. T. Coleman, Ham
ilton; Capt. J. P. Fawaett. Hemillton; 
Capt. J. A. Githln, Capt S. P. Griffin, 
Capt J. I. Crover; Hon. Capt. N. E. 
Luck, Brantford ; Caipt A. J. McGan- 
ity, Hamilton;' Capt. J. B. Neale, Capt.
J. M. Robert son, Capt. A. G. Wey, 
Lieut. R. !.. L nk, Lieut. A P. Thxpna*, 
Lieut T. H. Tod, Lieut. G. V, Watson.

Nunsing Pie 1er E. M. Mathews. Nurs
ing Bister M. C. Nash, Nursing Sister
K. L Reid.

Sgt. F. J. A. ber ta, Sgt. D. Appleton. 
S. Q M.S. W. H. Bain* ridge, Gnr. 

h. C. Barnett Pte. F. Barrett Sgt 
W. H. Basa'i’t, Pte. J. Beattie, Pte. J. 
Utddows, Pte. 8. M. Bolt, Pte. R. W. 
Brown, Hamilton; RjS.M. E. W. Bue-

r
f- The World promises a before-?- 

s.m. delivery In Toronto end Ham
ilton. Readers will confer e favor 
ty notifying the office promptly of 
delayed or Irregular delivery. It 
only by co-operation of the reader 
that a satisfactory service can be 
ensured. Telephone complaints to 
Main 5306, Toronto,
1946, Hamilton.

Ha.in; pres dent Peter Grant ; first 
vice-president, Daniel Hunt; second 
\ice-president, Mrs. Fred Shephard ; 
«.eretary, Fred Beard ; treasurer, Dr. 
M1 entier.

LIBERALS MEET 
IN WARD SEVEN

i v) Tuberculosis and Pneumonia 
Increased by Lack of 

Chimney Control.

i
I 'dh t IS

Mac ten nan,
hee; Major E. Kelly, 
J. W. White, Capt.

Hamilton ;l Zl
yCHILD RUN DOWN; Sr ALBANS Li or Regent

PROBABLY FATAL ! Dr. C. J. Hastings, In a report to the 
/ft local board of health, draws attention 
Vir to the effect of smoke on disease. 

Tuberculosis, pneumonia bronchitis 
and bronchial pneumonia, Dr. Has
tings said, were brought on by this

Alderman Ramsden Reiter
ates Prophecy Re Election 

and Referendum Dates.

:
icars

nue
enue

Arthur Alvestone, aged eight, and I »living at 1977 East Queen street, re
ceived probably fatal injuries when he 

struck by a motor car driven by

KgL H. W. t‘rr, J. Palfrey, E. Patiter-'1 
son, L. Fay.üs, F. O. Pearson, Cpl. H. 
Potts, C. S, l'hlnnermore, C, Piter, Qpl. 
W. C. G. Pt.'.s, W. Poihlll, Cpl. A. A. 
Prolemy, Hamilton.

S. Q.M.S E. K. Quinn; Sg,t. A. A. 
Reid. Hamilton ; Set R R. Robins. 
Hamilton ; J. Robbloa Sgt. W. Rob
inson, S.-Sgt. P. R Robertson, F. W. 
Roberts, F. fc Roper. Cpl L. Rossetti.

A. E. Sau viens ; Sgt. T. H. Seoore, 
Hamilton; I». Schofield ; Sgt W. H. 
Shaw, Bran’.tend; C. E. Sheppard, 
Hamlltoin; A. K. Shiipman, Hamilton; 
Cpl. A. Side bottom, M. D. Sidney, C.
S. M. H. W. Simpson, Cpl. A. B. Smithi 
C. B. Smith, Hamilton; F. Smith, Bgt. 
J. O. Smith, J, Smith, W. A. Smith, 
Cpl. C. S. C. Southgate, Set F. H. 
Spicer; R.S.M. A. Stanley. Sgt C.

1 Stevene; Cpl. J. A. Strode, Brantford; 
J. S. Swanr, Hamilton ; 6. J. Sykes. 

Sgt. J. B. Taytor, C. F. Thaeter, P.
T. Tieflate, Cpl. EL Townsend. B. C. 
Trim; W. A Truckle, Brantiford ; Qpl. 
A. Turner, Sgt. J. E. ValUlto, Gnr. W- 
F. Walter-», A. Webster, Brantiford ; 
•Sgt H. N. Y.’elton, Sgt. G. Wbelpdifle, 
Sgt W. hi nan. F. White, G. H. Wil
liams, W. Yates, L.Opl. W. L. Young.

i zif A«
was
Edward James MacNamana, 292 Sheri
dan avenue, on East Queen street last 
night According to eye-witnesses, the 
lad had stepped from the curb directly 
in front of the motor car, and before 
he could draw back It was upon him. 
He was removed to the General 
Hospital in " the police ambulance, 
where it was discovered that he was 
suffering from a fractured skull and a 
fractured thigh. The police; after an 
Investigation, deemed the accident un
avoidable and Mr. MacNamara was nqt 
held.

That the provincial election would 
take place on the 20th of October— 
the same day as the referendum—was 
a reiteration made last night by Aid. 
George Ramtden, during the course of 
hi* address to the Ward Seven Liberal1 
oiganiaatton meeting, held In Colvin 
Hall, West Toronto.

Aid. Ramsden condemned the failure 
of Attorney - General I. B. Lucas to 

. ri oeecute the combines and directed a 
trade against the expenditure on the 
Hamilton 'highway.

1 In reference to a statement made 
by Sir William Hears,t, to the effect 
that he would personally vote for 

-.prohibition, the alderman declared that 
this did not signify that the govern
ment would do likewise.

Dr. John Hunter and Dr Norman 
each made l r'ef remarks on organisa- 
ton to ward seven and offered timely 
suggestions on the question.

The new executive for the ward are 
a* follows : Honorary President, Alex.

— nuisance. He mentioned that the city 
f] was entering the time of the year
- when diseases were most prevalent.

: Dr. Hastings says In part:
— X I "The people of Toronto, like many 

v i other municipalities, have been long 
suffering and have tolerated these 
conditions for many years, but now 
that electrical energy is available and 
soon will be available in practically 
unlimited supplies, thru the Ontario 
Hydro Electric system, thére is no 
longer any justification for permitting 
conditions of this kind to exist that 
have been proved to be disastrous to 
public health.

Trains Worst Offenders.
"The property commissioner en

deavors to carry out rigidly the smoke 
bylaw so far as Toronto is concerned, 
yet "why should the industries be al
lowed to pour forth their black smoke 
for even five minutes at a time? How
ever, the greatest offenders are prob
ably our railway companies. Trains 
passing to and fro and shunting trains 
along our water front and in various 
places within the /city limits throw 
out volumes of black smoke which 
makes our city look anything but In
viting as one approaches It from the 
water. One almost wonders how It Is 
possible to maintain health in such a 
contaminated atmosphere, with clouds 
of smoke of greater or less density 
constantly hanging over our city.

‘‘In the interests of the masses, sure
ly British justice can be enforced as 
well In Toronto as It can be in New 
York City. If we have not sufficient 
legislative power to control these mat
ters at present I would urge' that Im
mediate steps be taken to secure the 
necessary power to enforce the instal- 

Slr Henry Drayton, who was in To- lation of electrical energy in our in- 
ronto yesterday in connection with the dustries as well as railways and there- 
organizatlon fdr the Victory Loan, by remove this disgraceful nuisance, 
1919, stated that reports from all over which is a menace to public health.” 
the country tended to show that, the 
organization everywhere would be 
strong and complete, and that the 
great majority of the tried and ex
perienced workers of former cam
paigns would be found at their old 
posts and working with all their old 
and added determination to repeat the 
successes of the past.

Sir HÎnry Drayton desired the press 
to emphasize the national necessity of 
the success of the loan, on which de
pends not only the payment of past 
obligations, but also soldiers’ gratui
ties, and expenditure in connection 
with soldiers’ land settlement and sol
diers’ civil- re-establishment, and that 
in view of this national necessity he ex
pressed the hope that municipalities 
and companies will not, untiK the Vic
tory Loan campaign Is finished, make 
any offering of securities to the pub
lic. His view is that the investing 
public’s attention shoulg not be de
tracted in the slightest from the ex
cellence of the security offered by the 
country, or from the necessity of their 
whole-hearted support and co-opera
tion to the fullest possible extent, and 
that those having other securities to 
offer will, in fact, best serve their own 
interests by not entering upon the 
money market in competition with the 
Victory Loan, as their true interests, 
apart from all matters of national In
terest, will be best served by holding 
their securities until the Victory Loan 
campaign is finished, when their offer
ings can and will receive the full 
support due them.

I
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GUARDS BAND TONIGHT.

The Concert in Maeeey Hall Tonight 
Promieee to Be a Rare Treat.

Another splendid program will be 
played by the Grenadier Guards 
Band tonight in Massey Hall, 
special request the ballet music from 
“Prince Igor" will be given. The 
complete program Is as follows: 1. 
March, “The Contemptlbles," Stanley; 
2. Reminiscences of Mozart, arr. F. 
Godfrey; 8. Valse Lente, “Triste,” 
•Sibelius; 4. Suite from the Incidental 
Music to "Peer Gynt,” Ed Grieg; 5. 
Overture, "Henry of Mel seen," A, Wil
liams; 6. Piccolo Duet. ‘ The Two 
Finches,” Kling; 7. Ballet Music, 
“Prince Igor,” Borodin; 8. Poème 
Symphonique, ‘‘La Danse Macabre," 
Saint-Saëns.

TDIM 1
4
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GRENVILLE Gnr. A. Crok. Spr. G. C. Cornish,
Pte. D. J. I’l jlt, St. Catharines.’

C. QjM-S. T, Crudert, S. dubbins,
Sgt M. J. Cullen, Hamilton.

F, Damhovver ; Sgt H. B. Davis, 
Brantford ; G. E Day, A. A. Dedans
's era nd; W. J. Derail, Hamilton; Sgt 
S. A. Dickenson, W. D ilia bough.

H. Iji. Elliott T. E. Fogarty. H.
Fogg; E. Pvuretain, Siverthome.

W. A. Gi.iTal.th, Oorp. H H. Grist 
S, S. Guise.

H. W. Hammond. Sgt. i. H. Heed- 
ford, P. Henry, .V. Henry, A. Herring- 
ten; R.S.M. A. E. Hicks, Hamilton;
Sgt. C. F. llDte, Newmarket; Sgt. A 
Uodgktnson, Aurora; Sgt J. J. Holmes,
Sgt. S. Ho'lroyd, C. E. Horn.

C. Q.M.S. W. Illldge, R. El Jack- 
son, OpL W. W. Kent J. Killan.

jPgt. H. W. Langdon, A. H. Lea; B.
I,. Lemon, Lnamtford ; S-Sgt H. W. 
Livingstone, Sgt. E. J. Long.

J. H. Mayrook ; W. Moses, Weston;
S-gt C. A. May, Sgt. M. Menear, C.S.
M. J. S. Murray ; Cpl. C. E. Myers, 
Brentford; E. B. McConnell, F. Mc
Cullough ; X McCready, Hamilton; R 
H. B. McGee, Sgt. D. McKee, S. O'. 
McKeown, F. H. McLennan.

Sgt E. G. Neal, Sgt. R. J. Newman, I John.’’

/ /By / /
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HAD ILLICIT STILL. HJl—A hint that the 
asked to abolish . 

aid duty on bacon *j 
b Robson at the 
the board of com- 
pnbines and fair 
[obson’s statement 
p of the manager 
to told of buying 

from Armours in 
reek as an experl- 
are not complete, 

the Armour bacon 
[is one cent less a 
P grade bought lo-

ST-
Isaac Harmon appeared in the 

police court yesterday charged with 
having possession of a liquor still and 
"worm.” Harmon claimed that it bad 
been left at his home along with 10 
gallons of liquor. He decided to sell 
the liquor and as a result he paid 
$100 and costs or six months for the 
unfortunate chain of circumstances.

H

b
SARCASTIC.—

"Tomorrow,” howled the exaspenBM 
manger, after he had seen the ninth 
paokageleee patron leave hi# shop, 'Tm 
going to put a showcase of gold dollars 
out front, marked down to ninety cents, 
and see If you get rid of a few of 'em!"

jggested that the 
Canadian money 

>s had not been 
ry Whitlaw, K.C., 
vernment in the 
?xact figures be 
itting.
Mit point,” Judge 
I cost to the con- 
d by-throwing off ; 

recommenda-

HAVE CLEAR FIELDWinning Goodwill by thé Thousand TRUTHFUL./N ■ Municipalities Asked Not to 
Offer Securities During 

Campaign.

"Why Is It tout mother trusts ne ee 
seldom alone?”

"She knows me better than you do.

How George Lawrence’s Bread 
Became So Popular

h
nt that the duty

mseiF*

When Money isTight

pd retail prices of 
gs. The burden of 
Lt the spread be- 
[ing prices in all 
B to 25 per cent.

deputy attorney- 
| hearing, so as to 
Necessity of prose- 
I few questions of 
r. Whttla had fin- 
in, 'Judge Robson 
heed F. A. Acland. 
he board now sit- 
id join him in a

At the Allen.
A powerful, Imaginative new pro

ducer of motion pictures has sprung 
Into the frant rank to challenge world 
recognition in J. Barker Read, Jim, 
whose first 1 big emotional drama, 
"Sahara," starring Louise Glaum In a 
story by C. Gardner Sullivan, and. 
supervised by Allan Dwa-n, is tile at
traction for the week of Sept. 22nd 
at the Allen Theatre, 
hailed everywhere ,ae being the big 
production of the ÿear in motion pic
ture» ; a rich, luxurious, emotioreail 
drama at Paris, Cairo and the Egytp- 
tain desert, from which lt derives its 
colorful name.

Sahara te’.s the «tory of a woman 
adored and flattered by all ot the 
Paris of today. Her young husband, 
John Stanley (Matt Moore) its an Am
erican engineer, who suddenly is or
dered to Ca ro and the Egyptian des
ert to construct a railroad into the 
heart of sensuous, mysterious, black 
Africa. Thon you see a woman sud
denly snatched from the environment 
of the gayest city in the world and 
sent to the loneliness of tent life 
at a Saharm oasis. In this environ
ment there comes to her all the loneli
ness that bevels a beautiful 
dbpriyed of admirers and luxuries. Her 
heartbeats itself out in loneliness when 
suddenly a caravan heading Into the 
■heart of the black continent brings 
a Russian nobleman. Baron Alexis 
(Edwin Stevens) to beguile her with 
the temptations of luxurious Cairo.

As tastes differ, it is no easy task to win 
the public to bne kind of bread, thousands 
at a time. We know that success depends 
entirely on satisfied customers, and for 
over a ^quarter of a century we have been 
planning and working to produce bread 
that would meet every expectation of our

That policy wins — it has

i

Practically all classes of investments— 
bonds, stocks, debentures, real estate— 
depreciate in value to a ruinous extent 
Investors are often forced into bankruptcy 
at such times through conditions over wnicn 
they have no control
But an Imperial Life policy never depreci
ates. On the contrary, it continues to 
increase in value from the day it is issued 
until its maturity, no matter what financial 
conditions may be.
If you would like to know more about this “panic- 
proof" investment fill out and return the coupon 
below. We’ll send you some interesting literature 
by return maiL

Name.......
Address.....
Occupation

*

1
"Sahara” tor

lar
y

ed comes } c\j$tomers. 
made Lawrence’s Bread popular in To
ronto homes in the tens of thousands.

iws.
Age

\
~ 9ingUwoman

THE IMPERIAL LIFE11 Cents a Loaf—Pound and a Half 
Ten Tickets for $1.00—Buy Tickets and Save 10c

Telephone College 321
GEORGE LAWRENCE, Baker

IK Assurance Company of Canada
HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO

i

CHARGED UNDER O. T, A. Branches and Agents in all important centresWANTED IN OTTAWA.
Friank Lawrence, 

and Isabella Cook, 
were arrested by Policeman No. 69 
yesterday charged with a breach of 
die Ontario temperance act. Lawrence 
was found in a lane off Austin aven
ue with eleven bottles in hi* meter

Harvie street, 
Austin avenue,

James Lan tier of Ottawa was ar
rested on East Queen street yesterday 
by Detective- Sergeants Taylor and. 
Young, charged with the theft of a 
motor car from hie home city. 'The 
arrest was made on the complaint of 
the chief of police at Ottawa. and 
Lan tier will be taken back today.

i
;§h Confrtgkt

ing at the 
Lenue.

J

\ %

RETURNING SOLDIERS

Now is the time to 
buy a Hydro Electric 
Washing Machine.

Diagram Showing 
Where Proposed 
New Road Will 

Run
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The Toronto World big play on the athletic fleltl must be 
crabbed indeed.

Besides, if the grounds be devoted 
to stadium purposes there are other 
things than games that may find art 
appropriate home there. The city has 
no place where open air spectacles 
or tableaux, or open air drama in, 
the Greek style, or massed 0Pen air 
concerts can be held, that would be 
in any way so suitable as the quiet 
grounds in Kosedale. Toronto is be
coming a great city, and there are 
Phases of the artistic life of the city 
as well as the athletic that ought to 
be thought of for ' the future.

There need be no rivalry with other 
districts either. Toronto will need all 
the open spaces so far proposed for 
park or athletic purposes. We are 
short on such areas now and will 
have to increase them as years pass. 
We cannot begin to earmark them 
too soon.

J. J. PRESTON, M.L1, 
t-AGAIN NOMINATEDTHE DAY AT OTTAWA ELECTORS OF TORONTOFOUNDED 1880.

A morning newepapei published every 
day in the year by The World News
paper Company of Toronto, Limited, 

H. J. Maclean, Managing Director. 
>TBKLD BUILDING, TORONTO.

NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET 
Telephone Calls 1

Mein 8$38—Private exchange connecting 
all departments.

Branch Office—40 South McNab
; street, Hamilton,

Telephone Regent IMS.
Dally World—2c per copy; delivered, 60c 

per month, *1.36 for 3 months, *2.60 for 
8 months, 66.00 per, year in advance ; ur 
64.00 per year, 40c per month, by mail 
in Canada (except Toronto; United 
Kingdom, United States and Mexico.

Sunday World—6c per copy. 62.60 per 
y sax. by mulL.

To Foreign Countries.

By TOM KING
GET BUSY—ASSIST IN PROTECTING YOUR INTERESTS
Those who are desirous of co-operating with the Liberal party 
and putting the present Ontario Government out of powerEast Durham Conservatives 

Meet at Millbrook—No 
Liberal Opponent.

Ottawa, Sept. 11.—Colonel "Cy" Peck 
of British Columbia, who la a V.C. 
as well as an M.P., asked a vary (per
tinent question in the house this 
afternoon. if. was on the orders of 
the day be’ore the debate cn the peace 
ticaty bega.ii. Mr. Fielding was lament
ing that the debate had to foe closed 
tonight because of the agreement made 
between Si? T otoert Border and Judge 
D. D. McKantie.

”1 want to know,’’ asked CoL Peek, 
“what authority these two men (have 
to limit discussions and close debates 
w.lhout ev;n consulting their follow
ers. This peace treaty is the most 
momentous event in the history of the 
w(rid, and jet members are asked 
to vote for it without expressing their 
of talons in debate."

Judge McKenzie, the Liberal leader, 
rather sheepishly replied that he got 
the best terms he could from the 
prime minister, but Judge Doherty, 
who was leading the house, insisted 
that Sir Robert Borden had no desire 
to curtail the debate or prevent any 
member frjm presenting his views.

Mr. Speak ir answered Colonel Peck’s 
question and headed off more discus
sion by saying that the whole matter 
wat» in the hands of the house.

• * •

Then Col. John A. Carrie, member 
for North Simcoé,' touched off a bomb 
by giving notice that he would move 
the adjournment of the house on Mon
day next to discuss a question of 
urgent public importance, to wit, the 
veterans’ gratuitiês. It had been un
derstood that the soldier members of 
the house were to take up thé ques
tion privately with the prime min
ister- Col. Currie’s motion will bring 
the subject before the house for open 
debate. Many members are gréatly 
worried over the demands of the vet
erans. They do not -want to lose the 
soldier vote, but at the same time they 
do not want to embarrass the gov- 

'ernment or commit the country to any 
extravagant expenditure at this time. 
The debate will more or less force the 
hands of some members who would 
rather have a little more time to think 
it over. Twenty members will have to 
stand up with Col. Currie if he is to 
bring on his debate next Monday. It 
is quite possible, however, that the 
discussion may proceed by unanimous 
consent.

was justly entitled to a place at the 
peace conference.

* * ,*A
Mr. Fielding got along better when 

he riddled Mr. Rowell's claim that 
there were "al'least five nations in 
the British empire.” He evidently was 
in doubt about Newfoundland and yet 
Newfoundland possessed every con
stitutional right and power possessed 
by Canada, For himself Mr. Fielding 
declared Mr. Rowell's boasting about 
Canada being a nation as arrant 
humbug. To call an extra session of 
parliament to ratify the peace treaty 
which did not require our ratification 
was "bamboozling tomfoolery.” ' The 
session would cost a milliqn dollars 
and would be so much money thrown 
away.

READ
All electors, men and women, In sympathy with the Liberal plat
form, will be welcomed at these meetings, 
past affiliations have been.

Feterboro, Ont., Sept. 11.—At a pro
vincial convention of the East Durham 
Conservative Association,
Millbrook this afternoon, J, J. Preston, 
M.L.A., was nominated to contest the 
riding- in the coming provincial elec
tion. This constitutes the sixth time 
that Mr. Preston has been nominated 
in this riding within the last 18 years. 
On Tuesday of this week the U.F.O. 
held a convention here and nominated 
S- S. Staples, who will be Mr. Pres
ton’s opponent. It is hardly likely that 
the Liberals will put a candidate in the 
field, preferring to leave the Issue with 
the U.F.O, candidate and Mr. Preston 
in the hope that the former will he 
elected. James Paul, president of the 
East Durham Conservative Association, 
presided.

no matter what their

Prominent speakers will oe present to address tho electors on the 
political questions of the day. “*

DATES OF ORGANIZATION MEETINGS : 
Paurkilale.

FRIDAY, SEPT. 12th 
Lansdowne Assembly Hell 

Cor. Queen and Lansdowne Avenue

held in

if

Northeast Toronto.
FRIDAY, SEPT. 12th 

St. Paul’s Hall 
858 Yonge Street

postage extra.

FRIDAY MORNING, SEPT. 12.

Chair will bo taken 8 p.m. at all meetings. ; §*]
The election of officers and executive committee for the Ridings ^ 
will take place at the above-mentioned meetings. 6 ■

. O’Connor’s Urgent Job.
How doeA^an $18 hog turn into 70- 

cent bacon ? This in one of the prob
lems—a Characteristic one, which Mr. 
|W. F. O’Cot.Qor purposes to solve in 
hi» capacity as a board of commerce 
commission r. No doubt it is better 
late than never, but one cannot help 
regretting that be was not permitted 
to make the attempt two j-ears ago.

Conditions must now bn faced, and 
tho whole country has to get down 
to brass tacks in the matter of econ
omy. The extravagance that has de
manded and would now insist upon 
the maintenance of high prices must 
be cubbed. The exorbitant profite that 
have contributed to this extravagance 
and the re jvless hixurlousness that 
accompanied it must also have bounds 
set to it. 
gather.

The middle class which has bad no 
Increase in salaries, whose incomes 
and annuities have been fixed quan
tities, have had to practice the sever- 
1st economy all thru the war, and 
are suffering today as few but them
selves can understand. Bank clerks, 
for example, are not as well paid as 
street car conductors. Labor has been 
able to exict something more ade
quate in proportion to the increased 
cost of living, and, of course, at the 
upper end of the endowed and pro
perty-owning classes and among the 
profiteers there has been no uneasi- 

The professional classes In

Mr <£
Mr. Fielding professed himself en

tirely satisfied with the status of 
Canada. He did not consider the 
word “colony” as a word of reproach.
If we were a colony, calling our
selves a nation would not change the 
fact an iota. He thoûght Mr. Rowell 
was giving himself a great deal of 
unnecessary worry about the status 
of the Dominion and incidentally re
ferred to that honorable gentleman’s 
wonderful capacity for making ‘*a 
hogshead of lather out of an ounce of 
Soap." He closed by offering an 
amendment which declared that by 
adopting the resolution thé house did 
not consent to any impairment of our 
/autonomy or commit us to participa
tion in any war without the consent 
of the people of Canada thru their 
representatives- in parliament.

Judge Doherty, on behalf of the 
government, declined to accept the 
amendment. He considered it entirely 
unnecessary, and gave his own interr 
pretation of article 10 of the covenant
of the league of nations, That ar- . „ __
tide, he said, merely provided that in tll?le8’ Mr’ Preston-
case of unjust aggression the council Ex-warden James Armstrong of
of thé league might advise any mem- ManvSj5 and Ex-Warden Joseph 
ber of the league as to what con- Hickson, also of Manvers, also spoke 
tribution she should make to the war. a word of commendation for the 
He laid great stress upon the word Hearst government 
“advise," which he interpreted to- Mr- Hickson said the farmers have 
mean “council,” but beyond that, he been Pretty well treated during the 
argued, there was no machinery by Past few years and if they were not 
which any member of the league satisfied they were pretty hard to 
could be compelled to act upon the satisfy, 
advice tendered by the council. Every 
nation in the league, according to 
Judge Doherty, is free to obey or 
disregard the summons to contribute 
to any war.

If his argument be sound, article 10 
means practically nothing and the 
league becomes little more than a de
bating society. But it supports his 
contention that nothing in the cove
nant takes away any power or pre
rogative heretofore possessed by the 
Dominion parliament.

The debate, which has been full of 
paradoxes? reached an amusing climax 
tonight, vtthen Louis Joseph Gauthier 
of St. Hyacinthe declared that the 
govern merit was heading straight for 
secession t ar.d warned them that the 
loyal people of Québec would 
submit to be torn away from their be
loved king and the protecting folds of 
the Union Jack. Almost as amusing 
was the failure of the government to 
show up for the dqbgte in the house 
this evening. When Mr. E. B. Devlin 
of Wright rose', to speak toe treasury 
benches were entirely deserted. He 
asked Mr. Speaker tdYeli him Who was 
lead toft the house,'' bit that' wise of
ficial remàfned diébrifetly Aleiit.-- : Yet 
all the members iff*tie .cabinet have 
been telling the house and the country 
that toe peace treaty was the most 
important document ever penned by 
the hand of man and that its consid
eration was the most momentous busi
ness ever brought before any legisla:- 
tive assembly in the history of the 
world.

At a late hour tonight the debate is 
still proceeding with the understand
ing that a vote will be taken on the 
government’s resolution and the Field
ing amendment before adjournment.

“Direct Action.” ■* 5All electors who are favorable to the Liberal platform and are wllllna 
to assist In electing Liberal Members for Toronto In the coming Pro 
vlnclal Election, are requested to fill In the Coupe* below, and mall 
same to the General Reform Association for Ontario, 36 Toronto street 
Toronto.

It is gratifying to know that the 
common sense of British ol■ hworkmen
asserted itself at the Glasgow con
vention and cold-shouldered the de
mand for ’ “direct action,” which had 
been endorsed by a large body ipf 
labor.

■ “Direct action" is nothing more or 
less than civil war and its victims

Kindly enter my name aa a worker to assist In the .election of Liberal 
Candidates In the Coming Provincial Election./Situation Unique 

In accepting the nomination Mr. 
Preston referred to the present pol- 
tical situation as unique due to the 
entry into the field of the U. F. O. 
“The farmers' platform and propa
ganda is directed largely at the 
Dominion parliament," said Mr Pres
ton. "They have very little criticism 
to level at the Hearst government. 
The U. F. O. should state clearly what 
legislation they object to and show 
^n what respect we have failed,” he 
added. Asked as to his Position on 
the temperance issue, Mr. Preston 
said he would vote for prohibition. “If 
prohibition is good enough for war | 
time it is good enough for peace

m ■tar* $NAME
;

-’IW ADDRESS A " 11i
are not only those directly engaged, 
but the whole nation. It is this fact 
that should make any body of men 
hesitate to introduce into the nation 
Itself the methods that in one form 
or another have wrought such havoc 
in the international conflict, 
authorities regard civil war as worse 
than foreign war, and "direct action" 
is civil war without any doubt. En
lightened public opinion of every 
kind is beginning to see that arbitra
tion and conference and conciliation 
are more profitable in the end than 
any kind of war. The peace treaties 
and the league of nations are directed 
towards the ending of all internation
al strife. It would Indeed be absurd 
if we rejected for domestic applica
tion the wise counsels we offer to 
our neighbors.

stond Gauld, Herbert Joseph Smith 
(special). With the exception of W W ■ vl 
Fair. G. M. Jarvis and F. M. Denton! ' ' 
they were all sworn inland enrolled 
solicitors of the supreme court of On- \ j 
tario.

M8II0SG00DE HALL NEWS
All these things go to- Most Master in Chambers.

Before J. A. C. Cameron. ■
■Prokos v. Brown—G. M. Jarvis, for 

defendant, moved to change venue. T.
J. Agar for plaintiff. Adjourned one 
week.

Hawn v. Gillespie—W. Lawr, for de
fendant, moved to change venue. T. J. 
Agar for plaintiff. Order made, ^costs 
in cause.

Moore v. Standard—C. H. Kemp, for 
plaintiff, moved for judgment. McKay,
K. C„ for defendanL Enlarged to 
16th inst.

White v. Burns—Sampson (McMas
ter & Co.), for plaintiff, obtained or
der for substitutional service of writ.

Stanley v. Mason—J. A. R. Mason, 
for plaintiff, obtained order appoint
ing new day for redemption.

Judge’s Chambers.
Before Mir, Justice Logie.

Yettman v. Minard—A. S. Lawn, for 
plaintiff, moved for order directing 
sale of 50 Hounslow Heath road, 
Blake & Co. for defendants. Motion 
stands until 15th inst.

The King v. McCralg—Motion for 
order quashing conviction. En-larg- 
ment owing to death of attorney- 
general. Edward Bayly, K. C., for 

. Stands until 22nd inst.
, ris v. Tourgis—Motion for judg

ment. Osborne for plaintiff. Motion 
withdrawn.

Richardson v. McCaffrey—Scott, K. 
C„ for defendant moved by way of 
appeal from order of acting master
tin chamber». A. ,Ç...Heighlngton for
plaintiff. Enlarged until Tuesday 
next.

Paterson v. Bloor—A. McLean Mac- 
donneU, K. C., tor defendant, moved 
for order under moratorium act to 
stay proceedings and to set aside 
judgment. A. W. Langmuir for plain
tiff—contra. Upon defendants agree
ing to pay current rate of interest 
and negotiate new loan on reasonable 
terms motion enlarged one week, stay 
meanwhile. '

iRe Scott infant—F. E. Brown, for 
applicant, on motion on return of 
habeas corpus. H. S, White far 
spondent. Enlarged until 16’tli inst.

Jarvis v. London-—-Parkinson, for 
plaintiff, moved by way of appeal from 
certificate and flat of taxing officer. 
H. 8. White for defendant. Reserved.

Re Imperial Steel—Motion to wind 
Spoken to. Enlarged. 80
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WELLAND FARMERS ! 
NAMEE.D.M’INTYRE

■ i
î

I'
Hon, G. Henry Speaks.

He was followed by the Hon. George 
Henry, minister of agriculture, who, 
among other things, reviewed a portion 
of Ontario’s war record. The speaker 
objected to some of the statements made 
by Mr.. Morrison, secretary-treasurer of 
the U.F.O., at the meeting here on Tues
day last, and said that the latter had at
tempted to make it appear that Ontario 
was becoming depopulated and was deca
dent. whereas, in 1918, Ontario had ten 
million acres in crop, and. In spite ol the 
shortage of help, a record crop was pro
duced. “He does not tell you the whole 
story,” said Mr. Henry. Continuing, Mr. 
Henry said that Mr. Morrison accused 
the Hearst government of ignoring the 
farmers, yet, when » deputation from the 
government went to Ottawa to secure a 
terminal elevator for the benefit of On
tario farmers, they took with them R. W. 
Burnaby and Manning Doherty, two mem
bers of the U.F.O. He denied Mr. Mor
rison’s statement that the farmers had 
no voice in anything, and challenged him 
to be specific and not make bald 
ments. They don’t want farmers in tne 
house; they want to put a man in with 
a rope around his neck, he saidr Answer
ing Mr. Morrison’s statement that Ontario 
was burdened with a debt of eight mil
lions, Mr. Henry said forty-seven of this 
was tied up in Hydro, twenty-three in the 
T.N.O., and the remainder in equally good 
assets. In conclusion, the speaker - said 
it was Just as important that the people 
support the Hearst government at the 
present time as it was for the people to 
support during the war the 
fought the Huns.

(Coin
U.F.O. Convention Chooses a j 

Former Liberal as Its 
Standard Bearer. *

;y, felt] 
of set 

r. rogementi 
Among otl 
ui of Qu 
vl Glouces]nvessk

come respects are worst off of any. 
University lecturers and many pro- 
tensor» are mteuble po carry on under 
recent and present condition®.

Ida at the Arena
BY IDA L. WEBSTER.

* * *

The Liberals applauded loudly when 
Hon. W. S. Fielding rcfse to résume 
the debate on the peace treaty in the 
house this afterrioon, but they were 
not so enthusiastic<f,'*y the time he 
concluded. Indeed, the speech was a 
disappointment. There was an under
current of bitterness running thru it 
and Mr. Fielding Probably went too 
far in saying Canadian delegates had 
no business at the peace congress. At 
any rate he gave a good opening to 
Hon. C. J. Doherty, who replied on 
behalf of the government. Mr. Do
herty seized upon Mr. Fielding’s; sug
gestion that Hon. Mr. Barnes and ■ 
Samuel Gpmpers could have been 
trusted to get all the recognition for 
labor *hat our prime minister had 
secured. He said evidently Mr. Fields 
ing thought that all the brains of the 
world were to be found in England 
and the United States, while the gov
ernment -believed that we had just as 
capable men In Canada. Replying to 
the suggestion that there was no 
business of peculiar interest to Can
ada before the peace congress, Judge 
Doherty reminded the house that 
there was nothing of interest to Can
ada exclusively in the great war. 
She had gone into the war for the 
sake of liberty and civilization and 
having helped win the battle she

Canadian Press Despatch.
St. Catharines, Sept. II.—Edward D. j 

McIntyre of Crowland was chosen aa 
the UIF-O.

Additto 
soldiers ( 
this aftei 
raised as
Col. A- A.
adjournme 
question tl 

given 
intent! 

This af 
tarred the 
statement. 
Currie, thi 
mission tc

The With the Arena filled to overflow
ing, the Returned Soldiers’ Gratuity 
League and their friends, and 
porters held the, most 
meeting ever heard or seen in this 
city of Toronto. There were young 
boys and old boys, some with limbs 
gone and some without eyesight, but 
everyone with the same ' idea and 
thought—$2,000 gratuity.

His worship the

standard-bearer for the 
provincial riding of Welland at 
ventlon of United Farmers held in the . * J 
county buildings at Welland this after- "i|| 
noon. Charles Avery and J; G. Learn, V-al 
also of Crowland township, were nom
inated, but declined to stand. Edward I 
D. Elliott of Port Robinson contested j 

against the chosen . 
candidate, being defeated by 25 votes. - » 
Greetings and offers of co-operation 
were brought from the Independent '■ 
Labor party by J. A. MoAnlnch, presi
dent of Lincoln county I. L. P„ and 
Aid. Staley of Welland. The latter - - 
raised a storm of applause as he ‘ *
approvingly of the turndown admtois- 
tered to Mackenzie King by the Unit- ' * 
ed Farmers. The only other candi
date thus far in the field is Robert 
Cooper, a straight Liberal. The U.F.O. 
candidate is a former Liberal, * i

whole structure of society Is affected, 
and w-hille much of the agitation is 
attributed to labor, it Is really when 
the brains of society begin to be 
sharpened ty penury that m-ost of the 
revolutionary ideas are born.

Work eu oh as that which Mr. O’Con
nor Is undertaking Is not directed at 
profiteer» as such, so much as at a 
wrong principle which threatens the 
whole structure of society. The pro
fiteer», big or little, should understand 
that their own safety—perhaps their 
existence—depends upon them aooom- 
mcdatimig themselve» to the common 
Interests of the nation. Opposition to 
any measures now being taken to rem
edy existing conditions can-only be 
dictated by a dangerous ignorance of 
conditions, remedies tor which Cannot 
l>e too dnaiiVc or too speedily applied.

a cou- >sup- 
enthusiastic

£cr
Hnever

the conventionstate-mayor “panted” 
over from the city council, meeting 
and opened the proceedings 
boys. His rece&SIon^was all 
Tommy could ask. " They applauded 
him to the echo, and just as he was 
about to mount to the dais, an old 
lady, wrinkled, and with white hair, 
threw one arm across hig shoulder 
and asked If she might sit with him. 
Her request was granted 
faced the vast audience, 
were unashamedly standing in her 
eyes, arid pinned oh her dress were 
five medals won by 
sons.

During the course of the mayor’s 
speech he asked that the boys keep 
order and that they do nothing in 
either word or deed to kill the trust 
and confidence which the citizens of 
Toronto now had in them. There was 
little need for his warning because 
the soldiers themselves know what 
tion they have taken and what action 
they will continue to adopt. Their 
case is so gerious and sincere that 
there is not a returned soldier in the 
town who would take pne particle of 
glory from it.

Indeed, the meeting was more 
derly than could have been expected, 
and if the boys cheered and yelled 
and stamped their feet, so that they 
might quite easily have been heard 
at the Don, it was only natural and 
besides It was so “darned" human. To 
us the whole affair was simply won
derful.
fought with all the manhood in him. 
Many have Buffered beyond repair, 
but their spirit was not daunted. As 
Private Baker said, “The baby is only 
five days old, but, it has powerful 
lungs."

Among other speakers, Mr. A. W. 
Roebuck gave a five minute address 
in which he pointed out how the 
ernment could raise
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The London Times and the Grand 
Trunk.

1 London, Sept. 11.—(C.A.P,)—The 
~ Times’ financial writer says that if 

the report received here, that, as a 
result of the conference between the 

, Canadoan cabinet and Sir Alfred 
I Smithers, purchase of the Grand 
I Trunk may be left to arbitration, 
f should prcve true, it should be

ceived with relief by stockholders as 
meaning that the deadlock has been 
overcome In Canada. To force the 

. stockholders to accept terms obvious
ly inequitable, would have done ir- 

; reparable harm to Canadian credit,
! says The Times.

’ Bo reads a press despatch. And Can
ada is ready to arbitrate If the G.T.R. 
will let us put In a claim of over half a 
billion of good Canadian dollars that the 

. x Grand Trunk let us into on account of 
the Transcontinental and the Grand 
Trunk Pacific! But Sir Alfred Smithers 
does not want to open up that aide of 
t|ie story. So if he is wise he will take 
the offer that has been made. If the 
Grand Trunk its liquidated, as it ought 
to be, because of its own acts and folly 
there wouldn’t be a cent for its owners. 
Our government has been at least gen
erous under the circumstances.

§
up. Not 
days.

Re Henry Ing—W. J. McKenna, tor 
executors, moved tor order confirming 
sale. Granted.

Re Catherine McEachern— H. S. 
White, for Truste & Guarantee Co., 
moved to confirm report of local mas
ter and to adopt scheme. Order to go 
confirming report; $10 to be paid 
sheriff.

women in the audience the premier 
pointed out that they must discharge 
the responsibility they had incurred 
with the vote. He pointed out that 
they had an opportunity to sit on 
school boards in rural sections whether 
they had property or not, and urged 
them to take advantage of this. In 
paying tribute to Ontario’s contribu
tion to the war in money and service, 
Sir William said it 1j our duty to place 
these men who are coming hack in 
civil life as comfortably as possible, 
and make up to them as far as we can 
what they have suffered to care for 
the dependents of those who have 
fallen and to show our gratitude about 
those who come back unwounded.

Farmers Not td Better
Hon. MV. Macdiarmid in opening 

his address also referred to the pros
perity of Essex. He recalled the days 
when wheat had reached the low level 
of 7 
that
asserted, who has not substantially 
Improved his position in the last five 
years, will never do so in the history 
9f his country. It is true, he contin
ued, there. has been a drift from the 
rural districts to the city, but this is 
true not only of Canada but of every 
country, due to the financial system 
of concentration and the introduction 
of machinery on the farms which has 
lessened the demand for labor on the 
farms. The farmers are going to 
have to arrange some system of all 
the year round employment for their 
helpers before they will be able to 
get labor when they need it.

Ontario was a province of vast 
sources and there was no danger for 
the future, but this was no time to 
set class against class as it seemed 
ao easily possible to do.

Highways Legislation.
Mr. (Macdiarmid referred to the gov

ernment's highways legislation, point
ing out some of the many good fea
tures. It wouldn’t be right to charge 
the farmer for building the road, just, 
because he happened to live on it, he 
pointed out. Was there any other way 
than for the legislature to assume 
fair share of the cost? he asked.

“That’s good sense,” replied a man 
in the audience.

The making of highway# is In the in
terest, first of all, of the farmer, went 
on the minister. The motor truck is 
here to stay, and it is going to be a 
big factor in agricultural develop
ment.

Mayor Lewis Wlgle of Léamlngtonr 
extended an official civic welcome to 
the premier and his minister of public 
works, pointing out that it was 44 
years since the premier of the prov
ince had honored this district with a 
visit. On that occasion it had been 
Sir Oliver Mowat, who came down to 
work against Mr. Wigle himself, and 
succeeded in increasing the majority 
•f the Leamyagton man from 47 to 384.

Liberal Convention Nominates 
the Mayor of Town 

Dewart Speaks.
SP?cial The Toronto World.

Scotia Junction, Sept 11—At a very 
largely &tt3nded convention of Parry 
Sound Literal* held at Èmsdale «thfcf 
afternoon* at which -delegatee ware 
preeent who had traveled from 60 bo 
100 miles, M- R, R. Hall, mayor ot 
Fairy Sound, was unanimously chosen 
as the liberal candidate. Addresses 
»«-e delivered by Hartley De wart, the 
liberal lervltr ; j. d. McGregor of 
Halton, No.mem Hooken, the Domda- 
lon candidate ;' Walter Sharpe of 
Burk's Falls, and others. The meet
ing was moat enthusiastic, and de
termined to see a change in the prev
ent regime. t

MRS. MINNIE B. ADNEY
IS FEDERAL CANDIDATE

St. John, NIB., Sept. 1L—Mrs. Min
nie Bell Adney, music teacher, and a 
daughter of the
Women's Sharpe Orchard and Nurser
ies, near Woodstock, N.B., announces 
herself ae a candidate in the coming 
federal by-election in Carleton-Vlc- 
toria. Mrs. Adney says she will sup
port the union government, but stands 
for reduction in the cost of living and 
eradication of corruption and profi
teering from Canadian public life, be
sides a fuller measure in the recom
pense Tor returned soldiers.

ac- Will Resist Maintenance of Bul
garian Rule Over Western 

Portion.EXPLAINS H!S STANDre-

Paris, Sept 11—A delayed Asso
ciated Press despatch from Athens, 
dated Sept. 2, says that the Turks in 
western Thrace have revolted and 
have been joined by the Greek rem
nants there.

Since last month, when it became 
known that the American delegates to 
the peace conference

or-

(Continued From Page 1.)
Weekly Court.

Before Mr. Justice Logie.
At the .opening of court his lord- 

ship referred to death of J. R. Cart
wright, K. C„ deputy attorney-general," 
as follows: *1 cannot add much to 
what has been so well «aid by the 
attorney-general as to toe loss to the 
province and the profession by his 
death. He was faithful, conscientious, 
and scholarly. He aided the court in 
every way. His loss will be felt by 
myself and brother judges for years to 
come.”

the particular problems that confront 
this part of the province.

Sir William went Into matters In 
connection with the Ontario temper
ance act and explained carefully the 
ballot. He pointed out that even if the 
majority of Ontario voters placed four 
“noes” on the ballot it would still be 
possible to obtain liquor on a prescrip
tion, while if the voters on question 
four went “yes” it would be possible 
to get a bottle of good whiskey for a 
pain in the stomach without a pre
scription. At this there was noticeable 
applause. Think of the ballot as four 
separate questions and there will be no 
confusion, explained the premier. It is 
then noly the riddle which Mr. Dewart 
claims It to be.

Calls Dewart “Goliath."
Mr. Dewart is the great political 

Goliath of this country—the only one- 
apparently who knows all about such 
questions. If he could have proposed 
a simpler method, why did he not do 
so? The reason was because he did 
not want to show where he was on 
the question. The mandate which the 
government had to pass—the O-T.A.— 
was the mandate to do everything pos
sible to win the war. But now the 
war was over, and it was for the peo
ple to say what they wanted. What
ever the verdict of thé voters was, 
it would bç honestly and fearlessly 
carried out. The unfair attempt be
ing made to stir up returned soldiers 
by saying the government had taken 
away their freedom was unjustified. 
Sir William referred to the provincial 
finances, and pointed out where the 
revenue had come from to make up the 
$19.000,000 collected last year. He said 
it was mostly from succession duties 
on rich estates, and not at all by a 
burdensome tax on the people. The 
provincial revenue of $19,000,000 could 
be compared favorably with that of 
the last Liberal administration, which 
was $11.000.000.

. . _ favored the
maintenance of Bulgarian ruleEvery man in the hall had _ . mm ___ over
western Thrace on the ground that 
Bulgaria must have an outlet to the 
Aegean, the Turkish and Greek popu
lations have shown open determina
tion forcibly to resist such decision 
and have placed on record their wish 
for annexation to Greece. The Bul
garian authorities, having only a small 
Bulgarian minority to rely upon and 
insufficient troops to keep the popula
tion in hand, have flooded the country 
with comltadjls, the Irregulars of 
Macedonian notoriety, and have placed 
under arrest Mussulman deputies of 
the 'Bulgarian parliament, who had 
protested to the peace conference 
against Bulgarian rule.

The Bulgarians have endeavored to 
have the population sign, declarations 
to the conference in favor of the main
tenance of Bulgarian regime. This 
brought the revolt to a head at Maili- 
kios and Shadji,

repre1
0 cents a bushel, and contrasted 
time with today. The farmer, hegov- 

necessary
funds, and that without very much 
trouble, and with absolutely no ex
pense to the citizens, who are now)be- 
ing taxed all that they can afford. 
Mr Roebuck was exceptionally well 
received and was given quite an ova
tion as he finished speaking.

A full report of all speeches will be 
found elsewhere in this paper. It is 
enough for us to say that the meeting 
was a huge success and with the en
thusiasm and good will shown last 
night there can be only one conclu
sion and that will be spelled succeés.

Re Adcock v. Noble—T. H. Barton, 
for vendor, on motion under U. P. act. 
E. A. Harris, for purchaser. Enlarged 
until Sept- 18.

Merker v. O’Dell—'A. C. McMaster, 
for plaintiff, moved to continue in
junction. S. MaoCauley, for defend
ant. Motion enlarged one week. In
junction eontinued.

Preston v. Hilton—A. C. McMaster 
for plaintiff. Motion to continue in
junction. E. P. Brown for defendanL 
Enlarged until Sept. 15.

Bailey v. Davy—A. C. McMaster tor 
plaintiff. T. J. Agar for defendant. 
Injunction and receiver continued 
week, as granted by C. J. K. B- Motion 
enlarged one week.

Re Klely v. Amos—F. Regan, for 
plaintiff, on motion for reference. Mr. 
D. O’Connell, for defendant, consented 
to one week’s enlargement.

Mr. E. D. Armour, K.C., a bencher, 
presented to the court the following, 
who have been called to the bar by 
convocation, and they were on the fiat 
of the Judge sworn in and enrolled 

Keith Munro, 
Stanley Moore Phoenix, Herbert Rut- 
tan Alley, Francis Peart Dawson, Cal
vert Stanley Stonehouse, Harry James 
Reynolds, John Douglas Scott, Richard 
Coulton Berkinshaw, John Frederick 
Lucas, John Harris McEldery, William 
John Beattie.
Guy Meredith 
James White Blckneli, Francis William 
Denton, Clarence Harold Hewglll, 
James Auburn Robertson,- Allan John 
Patrick Cameron (with honors), Wen
dell Hurdman (with honors), Jacob 
Manuel Bennett (with honors), Archi
bald C. Lamley Brown (with honors), 
Henry Dell Bradley, " Joseph Murray 
Gordon, John Egerton Lovering< 
Thomas Mansell Weatherhead (with 
honors), Edward Bricker Graham, Ed
ward Wesley Rhodes (with honors), 
Aileen Isabel Silk (with honors), 
James Ambrose Shea, Murièl Lee 
iwith honors). William McKay Wright 
(with honors), George William Giad-

the

The Rosedale Stadium.
Rosedale as a social centre has 

been the main point of view in con
sidering the stadium question, and 
the habit of considering questions of 
a general civic interest in this way 
is apt to lead to distorted views.

There is little doubt that as a place 
to play games, the old lacrosse 
grounds are equal to anything to be 
found in the city. This is the main 
question. Access is next in import
ance, and it was never found In years 
past that the situation in - Rosedale 
presented anyone attending a match 
who wanted to go. A street car line 
is due, up thru Roesdale and will 
probably be in operation before we 
find a successor to Mayor Church.

The property was taken over by the 
city with the expectation that the 
grounds would be devoted to their 
wonted use. If the proposal had been 
frankly stated as one to supply a 
paçk to Rosedale there would have 
been strong opposition. Any city 
council may revoke or undo the work 
of its predecessors, but aldermen 
take risks when they violate public 
sentiment of this kind.

Wtw Rosedale people never had 
anything to complain about in the 
old days, and the sports of the future 
are not likely to cause them disturb
ance. Those who dread the musical 
cry of a full- voiced crowd cheering a

founder of the

, .. "ear Gunuldajina,
where the Turks came into armed 
conflict with Bulgarian troops and 
comltadjls and a number were killed 
on both sides.
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STICK TO POLICY 
OF EVACUATION

CONSERVATIVES CHOOSE 
R. POTTER IN COCHRANE

. Matheson, Sept. 11—R. S. Potter, | 
lumber merchant, was nominated as 
the standard-bearer for the Conserva
tive party in the Cochrane riding la 
the forthcoming provincial election.
He was chosen on the first ballot at a V 
party convention held here yester
day, after Hon. G. Howard Ferguson, J 
minister of lands, forests and mines, j 
had declined an invitation to run. J

Three others were nominated—R. A. 
Douglas, who contested the riding 
against Major Malcolm Lang, the sit
ting member, at the last election; G. . |
G. McCoubrey of Iroquois Falls, and 1 
Magistrate Dempsey of Cochrane. 3

Churchill Says Movement in 
North Russia is Delayed by 

Removal of Civilians.

Vienna. Sept. 11.—There are reports 
that the impending cabinet crisis will 
culminate upon the return of Dr. Karl 
Renner, head of the Austrian 
delegation, or immediately after "rati
fication of the peace treaty, when the 
Christian Socialists are expected to try 
to force toe issue on certain questions 
of internai policy.

This .party is opposed, first, to the 
proposed electoral law in the pending 
constitution; second, to the proposed 
marriage law reform, and. third, in the 
case of the army, they desire to abol
ish the national guard and replace it 
with an army modeled itiong the old 
lines as far as the treaty terms per
mit. The Christian Socialists also de
sire to abolish working men’s councils 
and all efforts toward socialization.

If the program is carried out. and 
the government is defeated the war 
office is to be abolished immediately, 
becoming merely a bureau of the min- th's regard. T ask you bow much hie 
islry of interior. 1 criticism is worth." To the many

as barristers-at-law:

peace a.

TheLondon, »rpt. 11.—Winston Spencer 
Churchill, In a statement issued to
day, denies that there has been any 
change in th» British policy to evacu
ate North Ruesia.

Evacuation, however, had been re
tarded, owing to the necessity of bring
ing away many Russian* who are in 
danger of their llvee, as well ais women 
and children.

Mr. Churchill admits that it will toe 
impossible tv effect a junction with 
Admiral Kolchak before winter, 
denies that British troop» are 
pi dyed, or that the British government 
foa* accepted any responsibility in 
operations against Petrograd.

Wllllarrf Walker Fair, 
Jarvis (with honors),

•vereei
P*need
trtaty,Claims Dewart Unfair.

Mr. Dewart's attempt to make politi
cal capital out of the fact that the 
government did not go to the people 
last year, was characterized by the 
premier as unfair, unwarranted and 
unjustifiable. Last. year was 
time to think of our political life. Mr. 
Proudfoot. in proposing the extension 
of the life of the government, recog
nized this and Mr. Dewart himself 
congratulated Mr. Proudfoot tha t be 
was forcing his position on the gov
ernment. "Yet now he criticizes us in

*>re v
l’-orden 
•bout I 
though I

r
Labor Inviting T. A. Barnard 

To Run Against Hon. Dr. Tolmk
not a

mVictoria, B.C., Sept. 11.—The Fed
erated Labor party of Victoria has in
vited T. A. Barnard of New West
minster to be its candidate, in opposi
tion to Hon. Dr. S. F- Tolmte, minis
ter of agriculture, at the by-election 
td be held here on Oct. 27.
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Amusements.Amusements.spy out the land and see It It Is pos
sible to do with a number of com

ities what the board has done in 
regard to sugar, to establish a fair 
profit, and if there is any exceeding 
of that profit, criminal prosecution and 
jail. To do this the board admits it 
is Impossible unless * It has the co
operation of those engaged in trade. 
The trade seems enthusiastic in favor 
of this co-operation. Many have made 
offers of assistance, and they point 
out that, like consumers, they have 
suffered from existing conditions. The 
honest man in trade who charges more 
makes but little more profit, 
hasn't as much real profit or comfort 
as before the era of high prices."

Pin Them Down.

ONTO Introducing a Fine Display of 1 and Winter Wool
t

mi

COMING TO TORONTOAntumn
Uncle Wiggily and the Funny Spider! ,'nterests- r

Liberal party 
out of power

Suitings, Coatings
and _

Dress Fabrics

Meteorological Office, Toronto, Sept. 11. 
—IS p.m.)—A moderate disturbance new 
centred over the hew England States 
has caused showers today in Ontario, 
yut-bec, and the Maritime Provinces, 
while in the west the weather has been 
fair and for the meet part moderately 
warm.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Dawson, 34-60; Victoria, 62-66; Van
couver, 54-60; Kamloops, 66-72; Calgary, 
40-72; Edmonton, 42-74; Medicine Hat, 
46-90; Prince Albert, 46-78; Winnipeg, 
46-66; Fort Arthur, 48-60; Parry Sound. 
58-68; London, 62-75; Toronto, 61-75; 
Kingston, 60-80; Ottawa, 52-68; Montreal, 
54-66'; Quebec, 60-60; Halifax, 54-64.

—Probability
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Fresh 

to strong northwest winds; fair and cool.
Ottawa, St. Lawrence and Upper St. 

Lawrence—Freeh to strong northwest 
winds; mostly fair and quite cool.

Lower St. Lawrence—Strong north and 
northwest winds; mostly cloudy and cool; 
local showers.

Gulf and North Shore—Strong south
east to northeast winds; cloudy, with 
occasional rain.

Maritime — Increasing winds, cloudy 
with occasional rain,

Superior—Moderate to fresh northerly 
winds; fair and cool.

Manitoba—Mostly fair and a little 
warmer; a few local showers.

Saskatchewan and Alberta—A few local 
showers, but mostly fair; not much 
change in temperature.

THE BAROMETER.
Ther. Bar. Wind. 

............. 62 29.29 7 S.W.
66 29‘.29 14 N.W.

62 29.28 4 W.
Mean of day, 88; difference from aver

age, 7 above; highest, 75; lowest, 61; 
rain, .05.

BY HOWARD R. GARIS.
Copyright 1919, by McClure^Jiewspaper Syndicate.

Once upon a time, as Uncle Wiggtlyopened the door and she closed the door,
and she opened the door and she closed 
the door, and she opened the door and 
she closed the door so fast, each time 
lopping her head In and out, and smiling 
in such a funny way at the bunny that 
he could not help laughing.

‘‘Will you please accept some of my pie 
crumbs?" asked the bunny politely, when 
he had stopped laughing, and the trap
door spider lady had ceased from popping 
in and out. ... .

'T shall be most pleased," she answer
ed. Then Mr. Longears emptied the 
cherry pie crumbs out of his hat upon 
the ground, and Mrs. Trapdoor Spider 
gladly ate them.

“X wish I could do you a favor, as you 
have been so kind to me," she said to the 
ounny, as she ate the last crumb. "Per
haps I—Oh, dear me!’’ she suddenly 
cried. "Someone is coming ; I must hide.’’

Down in her nest she popped, and she 
pulled the trap door shut after her. 
Uncle Wiggily turned to see who Was 
coming, and out bobbed the bad old 
Plpsltewah!

“Ah, ha! Now I have you!" cried the 
Pip, catching the bunny by the ears.

"O, ho! You have him, have you? But 
you'll soon let him go!" cried a mock
ing voice.

"Did you speak?" asked Pip of the 
bunny.

"No,” answered Uncle Wiggily.
"Who did?" asked the Pip.
"Don't you wish you knew?" asked 

the mocking voice.
“Walt until I catch you!" howled the 

Pip.
"You can’t even see me!" mocked the 

voice.
The Ptpetsewah looked all around, but 

he could sea no one. And the voice kept 
on mocking him, and he got so ex
asperated that he Jumped a back somer
sault and part of a peppersiult over 
sideways and raced all thru the woods, 
trying to find out who was making fun 
pi him.

’ And while Pip was doing that Uncle 
Wiggily slipped away and ran safely 
home to his bungalow. And not until 
then did the funny trap spider lady 

her door wide and laugh loud and

se Liberal plat- 
tter what their

electors on the ?

in all the correct weaves in vogue 
for the season, a few of the most- 

> favored being: Fine wool serges,
I cheviots, broadcloths. gabardines,

velours, shepherd checks, fancy 
tweeds and other practical weaves for 
autumn wear. The color range em
braces all the season's most desirable 
colors, Including a fine display in 
blacks.

Longears, the bunny rabbit gentleman, 
was hopping thru the woods not far from 
his hollow stump bungalow, he happened 
to be eating a piece of cherry pie.

It was a very nice pie, indeed, and 
Nurse Jane Fuzzy Wuzzy, the muskrat 
lady housekeeper, had baked it for 
Unde Wiggny. Sut every time the rab
bit gentleman took a bite of pie a few 
crumbs of the flaky, white crust would 
tali off.

Uncle Wiggily, being a careful and sav
ing rabbit, eometnlng like a Hop Scotch 
you know, did not like to waste those 
crumbs.

"ITl catch them In my tall silk hat, as 
they fall,” he said to himself. "ITl save 
the crumbs, and perhaps, in the woods,
I may meet some poor little hungry 
ture who will be glad to get them.”

On and on walked Lncie Wiggily thru 
the woods, until at last he came to a 
grassy place, where there was a fallen 
fog, with a green, mossy cushion, and 
down the bunny sat on that to rest.

"Now, If I could find some one to whom 
I could feed my crumbs," he said, "I'd 
be happy."

He was looking around, thinking per
haps he might see some hungry birds, 
when all at once a Jolly voice cried:

“1 see you, but you can’t see mel”
“Gracious me sakes stive,, and mush- 

meal loHypop!" exclaimed Uncle Wig
gily, looking all around, but seeing no 
one. "Who was that?"

"Oh, Uncle Wiggily! What I know 
about you-oo-oo!" cried the voice again.

"This is very strange," said the bunny 
looking up and down and sideways. "I 
hear a" voice, but I can see no one. Who 
are you?" he asked. "If you are not 
too big, and would like'some pie crumbs, 
you will be welcome to them."

-Oh, thank you, Uncle Wiggily!" cried 
the Jolly voice again, and up out of a 
hole in the ground popped a funny spider
la"Oh, how do you do?” asked Uncle 
Wiggily. "I think you must be some re
lation to Mrs. Spin-Spin, the spider lady 
beside whom little Miss Muffet sat on a 
tuffet. Are you not?" '

“I’m her cousin," was the answer. "But 
I am a trapdoor spider. I build my nest 
underground, and my front door opens 
and shuts very quickly Indeed, so quick
ly that you cannot see it. That’s how it 
was you didn’t know who was calling 
you. I popped my head out, called to 
you, popped my head in again, and closed 
the trapdoor before you could blink."

“You must have done it very quickly,” 
said the bunny.

"Indeed, I did," answered the funny 
spider. "I have to be quick. Here, I’ll 
show you where my trapdoor Is."

She pointed to something round, that 
like a bunch of sticks and leaves 
together. With one of her legs 

the spider lady raised this round cover, 
and there beneath it was the front hall 
to her underground house.

"This is how I pop in and pop out!" 
said the spider lady. And with that she

He

INGS : Mr. O’Connor stated it was the same 
with the wholesale man, and this led 
to the producer. "But if we all get to
gether and agree, it Is time for a gen
eral reduction of prices, and the board 
of commerce believes this can be done. 
The board Intends to drive rivets in 
the prices, and see they don’t go high
er, and to help drive them down.

“It Is the firm belief of the board 
of commerce that unless prices are 
brought down quickly there is bound 
to be a big break soon, a break in the 
market The general effect will be 
disastrous, and what good is it if you 
buy eggs at 25 cents a dozen and your 
husband is out of business because of 
the breakdown?

"The object of my trip to the east 
is not merely to bear down, but, if 
necessary, to keep prices up to a cer
tain height, to avoid a possible disaster 
and to get lower prices. I want to 
establish local machinery here for this 
purpose.”

3Toronto.
pPT. 12th 
s Hall 

Street

mNew Silks
Every type of weave in plain and 
fancy designs, suitable for ladles’ 
autumn and winter gowns, suits, 
coats, etc., will be found In our ex
clusive display. We specially men
tion a fine showing of crepe back 
Charmeuse, handsome satins, kittens’ 
aar charmeuse and brocade crepe de 
chines, which we show in beautiful 
range of colors. Including a good 
range of rich evening shades.

r: in
[or the Ridings I SAHARA

iL
crea-

[end are willing 
he coming Pro* 
elow, and mall 
Toronto Street,

Dressmaking:tlon of Liberal
Our dressmaking and tailoring de
partments, working in conjunction 
with the above display of wool and 
ailk fabrics, are prepared to execute 
all orders -«Uh promptness, satisfac
tion In lit aftIP’wforkmanshIp always 
being assured. Oût-of-town orders 
satisfactorily executed through our 
mall order system. Samples, esti
mates and measurement forms sent 
on request.

Mall Order* Receive Prompt Attention.

Time. 
8 a.m: t.... 72Noon...........â 42 p.m
4 p.m...................... 62
8 p.m......... . »Not Getting Ten Per Cent.

m -t i.R Dawson of the grocers’ section of 
the Retail Merchants’ Association com
plained his trade was not getting 10 
per cent, profit on sugar, but pledged 
his association to help the commission 
towards a general reduction in prices.

A. C. Pike of the wholesale grocers’ 
guild denied that the wholesalers had 
nothing to hide, had not profiteered in 
any shape or form and were anxious' 
to help the commission all they could.

When Mr. O’Connor asked If there 
was “any plain ordinary citizen who 
wished to say anything as to the cost 
of living conditions, G. W. McIntosh, 
64 Caledonia road, said he had a com
plaint. He 
on Oct. 10, 
did not fit he took them back to the 
shop on April 8, 1919, and found the 
price of the shoes had gone up 98, 
which he had to pay to get another 
pair. He called that profiteering. The 
commissioner promised personally to 
investigate the case.

A lady complained that she had seen 
some shoes for bargain sale at $2.96, 
the original price of which was $8. If 
they made a profit at the sale price 
the original price was profiteering, she 
declared.
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TORONTO STREET CAR DELAYSL NEWS
Thursday, Sept. 11, 1919. 

Church and Bathurst can», 
eaetbound, delayed 6 minute* at 
Church and Front streets at 7.84 
a.m- by motor truck stuck ou 
track.

HarborJ cars, eastbeund, de
layed 12 m; mîtes at 1 40 pan. at 
Bay an l Adelaide by wagon 
broken vl.,wn on track.

King, 
bou nd, 7 

College and Carlton, 7.28 p-m.,
_ University avenue, both way», 25 

minutes, parade.
Dundas, 7.60 pjm., Queen and 

Yonge, westbound. 25 minutes, 
parade.

Carlton, 7.28 p.m., University 
and College, both ways. 20 min
utée westbound, 25 minutes east- 
bound, parade.

Harbu.-d, 1.40 pjm., Bay and 
Adelaide, cast bound, 12 minutes, 
ice wagon broken on track.

Bathurst, 7.32 a.m , Church 
end Front, both ways motor 
truck stalled on track C minutes.

Belt Li-io. 4.43 p.m., Duke and 
Sherboui ne, both ways 6 min
utes; mntoi truck on track.

Church, 7.33 ajm., Church and 
Front, westbound 5 minutes; 
motor truck on track.

Dupont end Avenue Road, 7.35 
p.m., Queen and Yonge, 30 
minutes, 1 cth ways, parade.

Church, 7.55 pjm., Queen and 
Church, T2 minutes both ways, 
parade.

Queen, 7.50 p.m., Yonge and
Mutual, both ways, 30 minutes, 
parade.

open
"ft was I calling you!" she said to 

the Pip. M . , .But when he turned around to catch 
her she popped down again like a Jack- 
in-the-box, and all he saw was a little 
round pile of leaves and sticks stuck 
together, and he didn’t know this was 
the trap door to the spider lady’s under
ground house. So he had to run away 
without getting her, either.

So that’a how the funny spider lady 
did a good turn for Uncle Wiggily, and 
If the clothes horse doesn’t run away 
with the Ironing board and leave the 
cake of soap without any place to slide 
down the banister I’ll tell you/ next 
about Uncle Wiggily and the bumbl

ARMERS i purchased a pair of shoes 
1918, for $6.96, and as they

i

/ •

(Continued From Page 1.)
tion Chooses 
eral as Its 
Bearer.

f.59 a.m., G.T.R., west- 
minutes; train, „treaty, felt thjti the league gave prom

ise of setti ng the turmoil after 
pi ngements had definitely failed. 
Among othtr speakers were Mr. Par
ent of Quebec West and Mr. Tungeon 
of Gloucester, N, B.

To Debate Gratuity.
Additional gratuity for returned 

soldiers came briefly before the house 
this afternoon. On Monday it will be 
raised as a subject of formal debate. 
Col. 1- A. Currie will then move the 
adjournment of the house to have the 
question threshed out on the floor. He 
has given notice to the government of 
his intention is this regard,

This afternoon. Major Power re
ferred the minister of militia to the 
statement, attributed to Sir Arthur 
Currie, that he was in favor of a com
mission to investigate. Major Power 
asked if in this Sir Arthur Currie 
was reflecting the views of the gov
ernment.

The minister of militia replied that 
Sir Arthur Currie was neither reflect
ing the views of the government nor 
of himself. He had not discussed the 
question with Gen. Currie. Gen. Cur
rie, however, would be In Ottawa to
morrow, and he then would call his 
attention to the statement.

Mr. Sutherland presented a bill to 
v prevent adulteration of bran and 

shorts.

ar-
looked
pasted

, Trebly Piekled.s patch.
ept. 11—Edward D., j 

land was chosen agfa 
krd-bearer for the-.,!»] 
k Welland at a con- Î 
[Farmers held in the:?1 
| Welland this after-. 
fry and J. G. Learn, >1 
pwnship, were nom- : 
U to stand. Edward’ 
Robinson contested: i

e
bug. After Albert Hanna had protested 

against tfce high cost of milk, Dr. J. A 
C. Evans began a speech by declaring: 
“We in Canada have been ‘profiteered’ 
more than any other country on earth. 
Take meat, for instance. If the gov
ernment wqjs ‘doubly pickled’ by the 
packers the public had been ‘trebly 
pickled.’ In the instance of milk, To
ronto Is paying today winter prices for 
summer milk, and the farmer pays no 
more for his hay Or water, altho a 
little more for his concentrates.”

"The cheese,” he said, “which should 
be a staple factor of food for the com
mon man, Is looked upon as a luxury." 
The doctor, in trying to explain the 
cheese situation, got mixed up with 
the price of flour, and Mr. O’Connor 
interrupted him to explain that every 
person consumed six bushels of wheat 
per annum, and the Increase meant to 
each person about $6 per annum. The 
investigator had also divided a loaf of 
bread into its component parts and 
found that the raise was eaten up by 
the overheads and other expenses.

“Can you tracé the relation between 
the fixing of the wheat price in the 
higher cost of other commodities?" 
asked Mr. .O’Connor. ‘If you can, it 
will help ipe to get against the fixed 
price of wheat."

"You would be on the right side. It 
Is an axioia in economics,” answered 
Dr. Evans. <

■(

IE'the echo. Mr. Stacey rose to say that 
he had no intention of breaking any 
rule Of the house and he did not think 
that his question was out of order.

Son Wdnt Overseas.
Mr. Fielding replied that he had no 

objection to the question on the 
grounds of order. Amid opposition ap
plause, he went on to say that he only 
had one son and that his son had en
listed as a private, gone overseas and 
won his commission after two years in 
the ranks.

Mr. Fielding held that a special ses
sion of the house for ratification was 
unnecessary, and that the country 
could pay a million dollars because it 
has been called.

Canada would not be likely to have 
any voice in the council of the league 
of nations, he said, in reference to 
article-,ten of the covenant.

Moves Amendment.
Mr. Fielding argued that the signa

ture of Britain wouid' bind the whole 
empire, including Canada, subject to 
the terms of the Canadian constitu
tion. “Under the BJJ.A. act," he said,
“no power under heaven but the 
parliament of Canada could order our 
soldiers to fight overseas. You lose 
this power If this treaty is approved 
without reservation.”

He then moved, seconded by Mr. 
Lapointe (Kamouraska), that the fol
lowing clause be- added to the resolu- 

.66 I tion before the house : "That is giv
ing such approval this house in no 
way assents to any Impairment of the 
existing automonous authority of the 
Dominion, but declares that the ques- 

, tion of what part, if any, the forces 
of Canada shall take in any way, ac
tual or threatened, is# one to be de
termined at all times as occasion may 
require by the people of Canada, thru 
their representatives in parliament.” 

Doherty Replies.
(Minnie) Mills, eldest and only daugh-^ Hon. C. J. Doherty, minister of jus- 
ter of John Mills. ' tice, replying, said Mr. Fielding had

xt Funeral from her father's residence, spent more than an hour in belittling
his own country and attempting to 
show how useless was any contrlbu- use 
tion Canada could make to the peace nor. 
conference.

In regard to charges of extravagant 
claims on Canada’s status, Mr. 
Doherty asserted that there had been 
no change, simply as a résuit of our 
participation in the peace conference, 
but there had been a steady growth 
from colony to nation as from child
hood to manhood. “Nationhood is a 
matter of fact,” said the minister, "not 
what is written in any statute book.” 
Canada had played a nation's part in 
the struggle, k and had been recog
nized as a nation by the British em
pire and by tie allies. There had never 
teen a claim that this country was 
a nation separate from the British

v.'.nister. ____ empire, which was composed of aThe claim of Canada ^ a separate grQyup Qf natlons.
place -,n Lie league of nations, Mr. Protection of Workers.
Fielding considered unwise and cal- , Mr Fleld|ng. had spoken of Mr.
culated -o create trou . d Gompers and Mr. Barnes representing
so already in the U ’ . labor at the peace conference as too

in the seittlcinent. tho he had no desire to suppo t th- no .Canadian were of anv use anvwa"
Mr. Fielding retorted that our sac- United r’uUs, he could Yet there was a great working poou-

rlfices had not given us any claim to amount of justice in lation in Canada which had its ow i
make ourselves ridiculous by pretend- if the laiitish empire vias to have six . , - ri„ht_ xhev would notmg to deal, with affairs of which we vftes in . the league o nations the-. 1 ^^tedV fnfe'rs. In^rinleria 
knew nothing. - . "e.e trui.—» . , Ratifvino” tional industrial conference establish-

w. rid J, par, Of ttve tish Empire, international point of view, was not a represented by delegates of employers
tut Mr Fee ding held that Canadian nation. The rest of the privy council and employes the same as the other 
inerest-s would have beer- safeguard- caled lier a nation, but then there were nations of the earth, with the e*çep-
ed. an^ h- thou^it that signing the some Indian tribes in Canada that tion of the five great powers That
tieatyas a separate nation was a step were coiled nations. The name mat- was a right secured by Sir Robert
toward* ,* b,va^i in that empire. tered nothing. You might call Canada Borden and Mr. Sifton. We did not

Borden-rLabor clauses. a colony, a dominion or a nation as go oyer and say,’ Mr. Doherty went
The wort of the Canad'an delegates you pleased. The fact remained that on, we are a little colony. P.ease,

O' erelas ni Éht well have been dis- Canada was a dependency of Great now, please, don’t listen to us on any 
PflSTtrith without injuring the final Britain, subject in international ques- question that might possibly interest 
tuau Tn Me on'nion o" Mr Field- lions to the British government. The anyone outside of Canada. Please be 
lug The 1 ti.or ckiu Js o- the treaty pretence of ratification by Canada good enough to understand that our 

very noce-sarv hut Sir Robert of the peace treaty was “arrant hum- vision Is absolutely circumscribed on 
TClen . ..Solution which brought bug.” No one would, claim that Can- anyth'.- we might suggest.”
aiu>ut their insertion. Mi Fielding ada's refusal to ratiiy would nullify There were 60.000 dead Canadians
tlicue.ht W LS n the nature of a. pious the treaty. When the king ratified the to shew Canadian interest in the war.-is n the P | lrpaty he dia it for the whole empire. But when it came to discussion-, as to

Why should Canada “go thru the tom- kow to avoid a recurrence of war, Mr- 
foolery” of ratifying it? Fielding would say: “Don’t be good

Mr. F. B. Stacey interrupted to ask en0ugh to lister to any Canadian Will 
whether Mr. Fielding had sent any ; >x)u kindiy send us home, as we are 

Cries of “order" arose an economical country and the cost of 
living is high.”

(Continued From Pago 1.)

to the city hall, The mayor promised 
Mr- O’Connor everything he could 
lay his hand, or rather tongue, on, and 

the correct time by the city Jiall 
clock was at the commissioner’s dis
posal. In fact., the whole city ball 
staff was at Mr. O’Connor’s feet 

M.O.H. Speaks.
Dr. Hastings said that he had col

lected data concerning restaurants and 
stores which he would be glad to 
give the board as a guide to future re
search. The city, declared the doctor, 
is trying to bring producer and con
sumer closer together; at present there 
was too much wasted on the middle
man. He further stated that the high 
cost of living had been the cause of 
many heads of families not being able 
to supply the right quantities of nutri
tious foods to their children.

Mr. O’Connor; “You have a munici
pal market here?"

This was Commissioner Chisholm’s 
signal to come in with his speech. He 
first outlined the operations of the 
civic-markets, and regretted that there 
was only one market day a week. It 
seemed impossible to have more. There 
are no special hours set aside during 
which customers only may purchase 
goods on the market.. Mr. Chisholm 
pointed out that the civic authorities 
had no power to regulate the prices 
charged. Mr. O’Connor expressed the 
opinion that farmers and other ven
dors had the advantage of being able 
to sell either to retail dealers or direct 
to the consumer.
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ALL WEEK—POPULAR PRICES. 
NORMA TALMADGE, In

RATES FOR NOTICESStops McKenzie. "THE WAY OF A WOMAN" 
"SUMMER GIRLS AND FALL GUYS" 

CATHERINE CONSTANTINE’S DANCERS 
DUDLEY DOUGLAS

Nom Allen and Ed. Volpe; Gordon and 
Gordon; P. George ; I-oew’* British Weekly; 
"Matt and Jeff” Animated Cartoon».

Winter Garden Show Same ae Loew’s.

.'Mx

HALL i Mr. McKenzie started to read a tele- 
! gram from Ontario Liberals protesting 
, against some action of the prime min- 
I later and government. He was, how

ever, stopped by the Speaker, who 
stated that it was not competent for 
him to read any communication re
flecting on the government, on the 
orders of the day.

Mr. McKenzie:

Notice* of Birüie, Marriage* and
Deauha, not over 60 word*.......

Additional words, each 2c.
Lodge Notice# to be Included In 
Funeral Announc

In Memoriam Notice* ........... .
Poetry and quotation* up t* 4
line*, additional ........
For each additional 4 line* or
fraction of 4 line* ........................

Card* of Thank* (Bereavements i.. l.SS

n joY SOI No
te. Cheese Prices. ALLSHEA’Sto hisDr. Evans then returned 

cheese argument and said a wholesaler 
charged 38 cents a pound, a depart- 
•ment’store 40 cents, a retailer 45 cents, 
but yet the same quality cheese is sold 
in England for 36 cents per pound. 
"Why was it?” he asked.

Mr. O’Connor thanked the doctor for 
hie evidence, and said: “We cannot 
take action without investigation. What 
I should have is accurate data, names 
of people and places. We cannot get 
a grand jury on newspaper reports.”

After some further uninteresting evl- 
Mrs. Gurnett said the only

WEEK.66tion Nominati 
of Town- 
Speaks.

"Well, I am pre
vented from reading the telegram."
0 Col. C. W. Peck asked by what right 
the leader of the government and of 
the opposition without consulting their 
followers put a time limit on the dis
cussion of the peace treaty. It \ças, 
lie said, “tho most important matter 
since the birth of Christ." Members 
had been sent by their constituents to 
represent them to the best of their 
ability, and they should be given pro
per time to discuss important measures.

Tried to Get Time.
Mr. McKenzie remarked that he had 

tried to get as much time as possible 
for the discussion from the prime 
minister.

Mr. Doherty observed 
with no idea of c 
or repressing the i 
object was to gain ^unification as soon 
as possibles. There would be time'» for 
a complete discussion on „lt when a 
bill to give the governor-ln-councll 
power to put the treaty Into effect was 
before the heuse.

Hon. W. M Fielding said the treaty 
was good in the main and the same 
might be said of the covenant of the 
league of nations. However, he held 
that the .vending of Canadian dele
gates to Paris and Versailles had been 
quite unnecessary. • Canada had no 
Interest at stake which would not have 
bien looka.i after quite well by the 
British and other allied delegates.

Canada's Sacrifices.
Col. Cyns Peck, V.C., asked It Can

ada’s sacrifices in the field had not 
E ven her rights at the peace confer
ence and if Canada had no concern

IRENE BORDONI
AND LIEUT. GITZ-RICE

DIAMOND * BRENNAN
8ABINI * GOODWIN

FORD A IRMA 
Wallace Galvin; The Rio*; Wilson and 

Lareon; Billy Wayne and Warren Girls; 
Pathe-Harold Lloyd Comedy. -Note—Lieut, 
Gltz-RIce Is a Canadian who vient overseas 
with the first contingent.

■■%'S*1
DEATHS.

DAVISON—At Baleariee, Saskatchewan 
on Wednesday, Sept. 10, John F. Davi
son, In his 73rd year.

Funeral from his late residence, 
Unionville. Announcement later. 

MILLS—On Thursday, Sept. 11, M. J.

onto World.
Is ept 11.—At a very ■* 
prevention of Parry 
Hd at Emadale tills e‘> 
ch delegates were ■ 
Ii-aveled from 60 to -- 

'R. Hall, mayor of » 
unanimously chosen ,lg 
kdidate. Addros»*»#:, i 
Hartley De wart tbs 1 
. D. McGregor of y
Hooken, the DomdB-A*»' 1 
Kvalter Shanps of 
others. The mes*-» *;: 

bmaiastic, and de- 
[change in the pres*

jsdence, a ^
thing she found cheaper than before 
the war was hair nets, which now 
cost her 7 cents, instead of 10 cents. • 

L. B. Jackes said a Toronto firm 
had asked him $25 for an electrical 
apparatus, which he purchased after
wards, duty free from Chicago, for
* The commission adjourned until 10 
o’clock this morning. •*

License Vendors.
"Do You license the people who 

market?" asked Mr. O’Con- DOROTHY4 Otter avenue, on Saturday, Sept. 13, 
at 3 p.m., to Necropolis Cemetery. your

“No. sir.”
"What do you think of the idea of 

licensing them, say, charge a fee for 
a license which would be taken from 
them if they did not observe certain 
rules?"

Mr. Chisholm said that he would, 
like to see how It would work out-

Mr. O’Connor suggested licensing of 
vendors, giving them only certain 
hours of the day to sell to retailers. 
"The price at which they sold to re
tailers,” said Mr. O’Connor, “would 
give an idea of what should be the 
price to the consumer.

"That to the consumer should be a 
lower price than the retailer charges, 
because you give them free rent.

"If you find yourself short of juris
diction," said Mr. O’Connor, “the 
board of commerce can do the rest 
for you."
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Sub-Commission Planned. I
At this point in the proceedings Mr. 

O’Connor announced that he intended 
to have behind him a sub-commission, 
to whom all communications would be 
mailed and all applications made for 
legal relief. He also plans to have a | 
federal legal officer, thru whom .all | 
local legal propositions can be worked 
out. It was impossible to get down 
to the immensity of details at Ottawa.

Profiteers Mistaken.
"The attorney-general of the prov

ince will have machinery to carry on 
the investigation into the high cost of 
living." he said. "The provincial po
lice, the local police and the Dominion j 
police are all working together and in- | 
structions have been given that no I 
publicity shall be given of the opera
tions. Things are going to b* done on 
the quiet and those who are thinking 
they are getting away with high prices 
are mistaken.’’

In referring to the recent “sugar 
case” in Ottawa the commissioner 
said: “We are going to get after the 
bigger men. In regard to excessive 
rents, that is so'mething the board 
cannot touch, as we are only investi
gating matters dealing with trade and 
commerce."

This finished the preliminaries, and 
Mr. O’OSmfor announced he had a 
statement to rqake.

"The primary object of my visit to 
Toronto and Hamilton," said he, "is to

MARGUERITE CLARK
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“COWARDICE COURT”
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Fred. Kldrldre; Aerial Wedds; Harold Lloyd 
Pathe Comedy; "Lucky IS" Sunshine 
Comedy.MAMMOTH I

War Paintings I
-AT-

Thc Art Gallery
EXHIBITION PARK.

OPEN DAILY
2 p.m. to 10 p.m.

(AID CANADIAN WAR 
MEMORIALS FUND.) V

I

I

Iroquois 
y of Cochrane. , .1 .-»j 

Sri®
. A. Barnard 
: Hon. Dr. Tolmie '*

Brantford—Revision of the voters’ j
list for the provincial referendum to .

I the extent of 1200 names is In progress " " •.
I here. When the lists are revised the 
number left off will, it is thought, lie part of a demonstration in connection 
very small. with the western fair.

Kitchener—Considerable interest was Brantford—Another factory extension 
created in town this morn in# by the has been announced for this city. A 
departure of the E.W.D. truck for Lon- contract has been let for tha doubling 
don, carrying a trailer and loaded with of the plant of the A. J. Reach Co., 
nine tons of merchandise. The trip was | manufacturers of sporting goods.

’ Rests, Refreshes, Soothes, 
Heals—Keep your Eyes 
Strong and Healthy. If 
they Tire, Smart, Itch, or 
Bum, if Sore, Irritated, 
Inflamed or Granulated, 

use Murine often. Safe for Infant or Adult. 
At all Druggist# in Canada. Write for Free 
Eye Book. Marine Cemyiny, Chlcogo, 11. S. â.

V

* ë
mspt. 11.—The Fed- « 

o"f Victoria has m- -of New West- L
in didate, in opposi-r 1
. F- Tolmie, mini#-^K; 
at the by-eiectlOBm!^J

■ J

sons overseas, 
from the opposition benches.

Mr. Fielding: "I have little repect 
for the man who tries to blow his own 
horn. thru the actions of his sons.’’

The opposition cheered the reply to

OUR
Harper, customs broker. 39 West Wei- 

street, corner Bay. Adelaide 4688llngton li1 >i ::Oct. 27.

vA 4

1mMMMnW

PRINCESS NEXT WEEK 
Mats. Wed.-Set. 

Klaw * Erlanger and Gee. 0. Tyler 
Present

P0LLYANNA
THE GLAD PLAY From the

WoHd-flasione
Glad Books of the Seme Name 

Erg»., #2-60c.
Mate.. #l-60c. SEATS SELUNG

MAT. SAT. 
50C-S1.00ALEXANDRA

Edward H. Robins offers 
The Irresistible Comedy of Youth

“HAPPINESS”
THE ROBINS PLAYERS

NEXT WEEK SEATS NOW 
Edward Robins presents 

The Overwhelming Dramatic Success

EYES OF YOUTH
With MIS» MAUDE FEALY and 

MR. ROBINS.

NEVER-TO - BE-FORGOTTEN
EVOS.MICKEYMAT.

DAILY 28c,
60c, 75c 
OPERA 
HOUBE

25c.
15th WEEK GRAND

STAR THEAJRE
A Wide Awake Shew for Wide 

Awake People.

Girls From the follies
With FRED “FALLS” BINDER

NEXT WEEK—ROUND THE TOWN.

ALLEN’S DANFORTU
All EAST OF BjROAOVIEW. *A 

PLAYING TODAY "
ELSIE FERGUSON

In “THE AVALANCHE”
A Lavish Display of Luxurious Gowns 

SAT. MAT.—"LITTLE WOMEN.”

ALL THIS WEEK
NOON TO 11 P.M.

MARY PICKFORD in
“THE HOODLUM”OTHER

ATTRACTIONSORCHESTRAFAMOUS
RRGENT

r ONLY TWO MORE DAYS TO SEE
“AUCTION OF SOULS”

SEE IT AT THE ----------------------------- 1
No Person Under 21 Years of 
Age Admitted, by Order On
tario Government.

Shown at 10.46. 12.30, 2.15, 4.00, 5.45, 7.30 and 9.16 o’clock.
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THE TORONTO WORLD FRIDAY MORNING SEPTEMBER 12 191»r pace eight '

=

Americans 21 
Canadians 7Golf Bowling4 Remain 

In Singles
158 Rinks 
East vs. West1 Tennis

GIBSON HUMBLED 
IN HIS HOME TOWN

• •

SEMI-FINALS TODAY 
IN ONTARIO TOURNEY C. W, A. TO PUT ONBASEBALL RECORDS FIRST GAME WON 

BY KNOTTY’S SOX
MO2

The Overcoat Shop in the new 
Falrweather’s Store.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.i TS
Brantford, Ont., Sept. 1L—Brantford — ■* —

At Trlck “<i field

inning, followed by three sacrifice hits. on Invitation nf Hntwo of which were badly handled by the , . UI un"
Tiger infield, and three singles, scoring tariO Branch
four runs. The final score was 5 to 3.
Behan was effective in all but the sec- _ ----------
ond. The Tigers threatened in the T“® weekly meeting of the réglât™ tu-'
eighth, when the bases were filled, but committee of the Ontario hr.r„u . Uea
Walker tightened up and retired Shaugn- u. of C held last nle-ht *'”*• A. a
nessy and Carlin on strikes. The score: nlght- »*• brimfm of

Hamilton—^ A.B. R. H. O. A. E. bueine8s- 80 mucn so, in fact, that .
O’Rourke, 3b..........................5 1 c cumber of important matters___T*"' *
Breckenridge, l.f. ... 4 0 0 o! necessity, laid over until '
Zinn, c.f.............................  4 0 0 log. w
Donnelly, lb................... 3 0
Shaughnessy, r.f. ... 4 1
Carlin, s.s........................ 3 1
Walsh, 2b.............. .
Connelly, c............
Behan, p...................

Totals ............
Brantford—

M. Murphy, c.f.
J. Murphy, 2b..
Brady, s.s. ...■»%
Estelle, l.f.............
Cully, 3b..................
Smith, lb................
Cameron, r.f. ..
Carroll, c.................
Walker, p..............

Lost. Pet.Clubs.
Baltimore 
Toronto .
Buffalo .
Newark 
Binghamton 
Rochester .
Jersey City 
Reading

Binghamton 
Reading at Newark—Rein. 
No other games scheduled.

—Friday Games— 
Toronto at Rochester. 
Binghamton At Buffalo. 
Reading at Newark.
Jersey City at Baltimore.

Won. hKumagae v. Wesbrook, and 
Taylor y. Richards the 

Four heft.

Leaflets Unable to Hit Lon
don’s Crack Southpaw— 

Beaten by One Run.

.6764696 Meet,
ismm

.6235591

.55680 64
.4767663
.47472 80 Kenneth Durward Fine 

British Woven London 
Tailored Fall Weight

.4358364 0È&.39857 90

.3979160 Yesterday's rain did no more than lay 
the dust in anticipation of today’s and 
tomorrow’s finals for the Ontario cham
pionships.
better tennis than waa expected, and the 
audience went away enthusiastic over 
the games.

In the third round of the men’s 
singles, Kumagae, II. Sickle, and
brook, put away Tewksbury. :_____
and McEachren respectively bringing the 
draw down to the eights. In this round 
Harold Taylor beat Ohlpman handily. 
V lnoent Richards beat James, Kumagae 
beat Harry Bickle, and Wesbrook took 
the deciding sett from Baird, 
the beet game of the day. 
very very evenly matched and It was 
only decided by the last stroke, 
has shown flashes of hie old-time form in 
this tournament and played a splendid 
game with hard-"hitting from the back 
Une and accurate volleying at the net. 
Wesbrook played his usual steady, ag
gressive game and his service proved 
perhaps the deciding factor in the match. 
Wesbrook took the first set easily before 
Baird’s drive got going. Baird won the 
second set 6-4 being ahead all the way. 
The third sett found both men playing 
more carefully up to four all. Baird had 
an easy smash to make it five all, but 
stroke was in the alley, and be finally 
lost the game and sett.

Today’s semi-flneâs bring together 
Kumagae and Wesbrook and Harold Tay
lor and Vincent Richards These two 
matches have been called at three and 
tour and will doubtless produce some of 
the finest tennis of the tournament.

Seven games were played in the ladies’ 
singles. This event is now well ad
vanced and will be down to the finals for 
Saturday.

Tne mixed doublée are also wefll under 
way. Miss Best and Vincent Richards 
struck unexpected opposition in Miss 
Wade and Davidson, and it was an ex
cellent game to see. Mrs. Bdoltie and 
Kumagae also won their match as did 
Miss Brock and Hewetson, who displayed 
good team work in winning from Mise 
Baillie and Glaeeoo.

Yesterday’s Results.
—Men’s Open Singles—

Benton defeated Proudfoot, 7-6, 6-8,

V. Richards defeated James, 6-2. 6-4.
Chlpman defeated Benton, 6-1, 6-2.
H. Taylor defeated Chlpman, 6-2, 6-3.
McEachren defeated Brodle, 6-2, 6-2.
Weebrooke defeated McEachren, 6-3, 

6-0. /
Wesbrooke defeated Baird, 6-2, 5-6, 

6-4.
H. Bickle defeated Purkls, 6-2, 8-6.
Kumagae defeated Tewkesbury, 6-0,

London, Ont., Sept. 11.—George Gib
son, manager of the Toronto Interna
tionals, paraded his team before his 
home town folks today and suffered a 
heating at the hands of the local M.-0. 
leaguers. Bobble Heck, formerly of the 
London Canadian League Club, pitched 
for the Leafs against Okrie, the local 
touthpaw, who has been sold to the De
troit American League Club. Okrie 
struck out eleven- Toronto batters and 
allowed only five hits, two of which 
were very scratchy. Heck yielded five ~ . 
hits, three of which were extra base '-“j"8- 
drives. A heavy rain before the game 
kept the attendance down, but over a' £'ew ° 
thousand fans saw the contest. The last 
inning was played in a pouring rain.
Okrie should have had a shutout, as 

• Purtell’s hit in the fourth, which scored 
Onslow and Schulte after two men were 
out, was a Texas Leaguer which Fearn- 
ley, Mitchell and Command all went af
ter, but hesitated to catch. The score:

Toronto— A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
Spencer, cf............... 0 1 1
Gonzales, 3b. ...... 0 1 1
"Whiteman, if............... 0 0 0
Onslow, lb. ........ 119
Justin, lb...................... « 0 0
Anderson, 2b................ 0 0 6
Schulte, rf................. 1 0 0
Deufel, rf, ........ 0 1 0
Purtell, es. ........ 0 1 1
Herche, .......................... 0 0 0
Haddock, ...................... 0 0 6
Heck, p........................... 0 0 0

—Thursday Scores— 
6 Rochester 1

The events produced much
out 

meet-

and field champidn,h?n,Urtt! 

change the^oéditions

divided Into five as follows: 80^«? “1 
under, 95 lbs. and under, lio ihV 1 under, 125 lbs. and under, overall bS? 
and under 19 years of age Conditio 
of competition and officials were 
ed. Entry blanks will ' '
soon as a definite date has been I
«the Exhibition track. In confthctim 
with the track and field events it
r*Clwd a° asa lhe ^-operation of Ihe 
C. W. A. and have them put on two

« isrr
t»u rr ss? »,’•„?*» Ei,

conference between the Ontario branch 
and the C. W. A. at which the C Wa 
decided to again re-ally lUelf with the 

. apPlieatlone for which V16 annual 1nistto2
2» f'J?’ ot.c- ln Ottawa on i

th6ir 10-mile roed racé on Tbankse 
Day and the Central Branch, Q.W. 
ot. Toronto, to hold track and field r 
at Exhibition track on Oct. 4. _

The case, of Harry Reynolds, profs.- 
?l0,nal bockey player, and Diamond " 
ball Chib, will be taken 
day night. In future all competitors in 
tug-of-war events must have registration
mlttse 1 WMI" *° declded by the com-

0

Overcoats
For Men

i AWÊopen
Wee-

Purkii
Time4

i - ""yjaEv*0£>
4 0 
4 0 
4 0

0NATIONAL LEAGUE. 9«
1Won. Lost. Pet

.6963887 35 3 8
B. R. H.

3 2 14
4 0 15

~8 2 
A. E.

.62978 46
.62466 59 Thrie was 

The men
Chicago 
Plttdburg
Brooklyn ................... t 69
Boston .....
St. Louis .
Philadelphia

o.5136164 With what a deal of confidence a man may 
make his choice from any stock which carries 
the “Kenneth Durward” label.

And we’re boastful enough to say that all the 
mja|É so when backed by the Fairweathers 
réputation as “The House of Quality.”

Of course prices seem high—but “high prices” 
is a world condition—and there’s the super
lative in value for every dollar you invest in 
such merchandise.
Smart Slip-On and other styles for the younger 
men—the more conservative styles for the 
older men.
Rich in color tones—exclusive in patterns— 
superbly tailored.

o.47266 4 0 2 0
3 0 0 2
4 0 10
3 118
3 10 1
3 0 0 7
X 1 1 0

„ 29 5 7 27 10 2
Brantford .... 04010000 •—Û 
Hamilton ",... 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 1 0—3 

Sacrifice hits—Cameron, Carroll Wal
ter,- Sacrifice fly—Donnelly. Bases on 
balls—Off Behan 3, off Walker 1. Struck 
out—By Behan 2, by Walker 7. Stolen 
bases—Carlin 3, Shaughnessy 2, M. Mur
phy 3, Brady, Smith. Left on bases— 
Brantford 6, Hamilton ». Umpires—Dore 
and Mlnnee.

0Baird.4057249 074 .393
.363

48 07944
—Thursday Scores—
................7-7 Philadelphia ..,.1-2

• e • • • S
oPittBburg

New York.................7 Chicago ....
St. Loiile.

1
034 Brooklyn 

—Friday Games— 
Boston at Cincinnati. 
Brooklyn at Chicago- 
New York at St. Louie. 
Philadelphia at Pittsburg.

Totals
*nd

I

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Lost. Pet.Won.Clubs. 
Chicago . 
Cleveland 
Detroit ... 
New York 
St. Louis . 
Boston \... 
Washington 
Philadelphia

.64381 46 4 i.684TS • 62
MlÔC72
5526669 Boston Sox Shut Out

St Louis Browns Twice
Totals ................... 31 2 5 *23 13 1

•Plttenger out, bunting third strike 
foul.

London— -*
Mitchell, cf....................... 4
Shay, ss.,............
Command! rf. ..
Newman, lb. .
Plttenger, 3b.
Emery, If...............
Wltry, ............................... -
Fearnley, 2b.................... 2
Okrie, p

‘.5126164 1
.6006262
.3758048a.b. r. h. o. a. b. 2 10 0 0

3 0 114 0
4 13 10 1
4 0 1 9 0 1
1 0 0 2 3 0
3 0 0 0 0 0
2 0 0 12 2 0

0 0 2 1 1
3 0 0 0 3 0

Totals ...................26 3.5 27 13 3
Toronto ......... 0 0 0 ÎS?S'? Ü-\
London ............0 0 1 0 0 1 0 1 —3

Earned runs—London 1. Stolen bases 
—Onslow, Schulte, Purtell, Emery 2. 
Sacrifice hits—Shay, Pittenger. Two 
base hits—Newman, Command, Spencer. 
Three base hit—Shay. Bases on balls— 
Off Heck 3, off Okrie 3. Struck out— 
By Heck 3, by Okrie 11. Left on bases 
—Toronto 4, London 4. Wild pitches— 
Heck 2. First on errors—Toronto 2, 
London 1. Time 1.49. Umpire—Legg of 
London.

.2729134
—Thursday Scores—

Washington...........4-0 Chicago
Detroit.
New York..
Boston...................... 4-6 SL Louis ...........0-0

—Friday Games—
Chicago at Philadelphia.
Detroit at Washington.
Cleveland at Boston.
St. Louis at New York.

iffffEpsi
only four hits were made off the Cleve
land pitches-. Bodie drove in what Proved to be New York's winning Em 
irtth^a single in the fourth inning.
Cleveland ............100000000-5

•-4--00110000 0—3 4 0 
Bagby and O’Neill; 8hawkey

3-5
: L.. 3 Philadelphia ... 2 

.. 2 Cleveland $27.75 to $50.00 and
»,

1

up next Tuts- Time
L

i

Fairweathers, Limited
88-90 Yonge SL, Toronto.

8; I
: SiSSSattend has not yet been definitely ascer

tained. However, President S. H. Arm- 
strong. Secretary W. J. Smith and Fmn- 
ola Nelson are sure to attend the meeting

PLAYGROUND BALL. 1.
and |4.

Montreal Winnipeg 3.—Juvenile OFinaJ— 
.............. 6 ElizabethI-

Time
2Frankland.

Batteries—Courtney 
Glasner and Keenen.

-,At. B^ton—The home team shut out 
St. Louis twice, 4 to 0, and 6 to 0

ESrKSbvHt
wildness was malrdy responsible for Bos
ton s runs. Scores;

First game— R H. E
SL Louie ......0 00000000—08 4
Boston ...................10002001 x__ 4 10 0

Batteries—Lelfeld, Wright 
reid; Pennock and Schang.

Second game—
St. Louis

and Davidson;
Brode
Royat

A
•S»* a

WHAT THEY THINK OF BALTIMORE.
t ___

Indianapolis. Sept. 11.—'Under tentative 
plans announced here today by President 
Hickey, of the American Association, the 
winner of the association pennant will 
play the champion of the Pacific Coast 
League, and the association team which 
finishes second will play the Baltimore 
team, which has the International League 
pennant sewed up.

■l*

NEW HALF-MILE RECORD 
FOR YEARLING GELDING

United State» Golfer»
Win International Match

SOCCER NOTESh 6-0.

Kumagae defeated H. Bickle, 6-2, 6-2.
—Men’s Handicap ’’A.’’— 

Lawson defeated Sykes, 2-6, 6-1, 8-6. 
Purkis defeated Suckling, 4-6, 8-6, 7-5. 
Purkis defeated Gilchrist. 4-6, 6,3, 8-6. 
Brodile defeated H. Wilkinson, 6-1, 6-1. 

- Rennie defeated Dawson, 6-1, 8-6. 
Senior defeated Healy, 3-6, 6-2, 6-2. 
Gouinlock defeated N. C. Macdonell, 

default. «

I? „ Old Country F.C. will meet Toronto 
Scottish F.C. ln the second round of the 
Dunlop Shield Saturday at Varsity Sta
dium, kick-off at 2.15 p.m. The follow- 
ing are requested to line up for Old Coun- , 
try: Bennett, Hutchison, Stone, Ander- 
son, RhMy, McKee, Aitken, Bolton, Mar- 

Logan, Jackson; reserves, Champ, 
McMullen, DonneU. ” ■

The Beavers will play the Aston Rovers 
in the first round of the Ontario Cup on 
Queen Alexandra School grounds on Sat
urday. Sept, 13, at 2.80 p.m. The follow
ing Beavers are requested to be ow hand: 
Joy, Landrean, Hayhuret, Newell, Find- 
lay,, Gould, J. Letcher, Tigcrt, 1" 
Roxboro. Gleed. Waddell, Shaw, C 
Brodle. Spagnola, Tollett and Joe 
mens (trainer).

Louisville, Sept. 11.—The exhibition 
mile, trotted lp 2.27% at the State Fair 
here yesterday by Lockwood, a yearl
ing gelding by V. Forbes, out of Ollie 
Russell, horsemen asserted today, con
stituted the fastest mile ever stepped 
by a horse of his class over a half-mile 
track.

Rye, N.Y., Sept. 11.—Chief interest in 
the seniors’ golf association tournament 
ln progress over the Ape warn Is links was 
centred today in the international match 
between veterans from this country and 
Canada. Fifteen men played on a side, 
and the United States golfers won 21 
points to 74 

George 
champion,
three points easily from William Clark, 
of Westerly. R.I., the first named finish
ing five to four. Other Canadian goit
ers to score were C. A. Bogart, who . got 
one point on C. G. Waldo of Brooklawn, 
Conn., and Col. Miles Hamilton, who de
feated E. J. Hasae of Philadelphia.

The second half of the field took pos
session of the course ln the morning, G. 
H. Fates of Essex county, N.J., winning 
the net award with 99-23-76. George H. 
Barnes, treasurer of the Metropolitan 
Golf Association, 'had low gross with 89, 

Up to this time, Clark’s 36-hole total 
Is low, and he will win the chief prize 
unless some one comes in torhorow with 
a brilliant score.

and Seve- Belnv 
here to 

FIRS
vî'wl
i, out. 

3. Ba< 
Time 
SBCO 

8-yeor-<

>
Boston ...........:::* loots ffâh*

cyœ 8ev6reid;
THE HEAVY HITTERS 

IN TWO BIG LEAGUES
\

II —Men’s Handicap “B.”—
Godfrey defeated Proudfoot,^6-1,3'6-V.4' 0uttof'tif«r^<îïrw,Chf0Jnadh ,lt tw0 

—Ladies’ Open Singlesr- ?,ut ot three from Washington by split-Mrs. Bickle defeated Miss %tacGllll- . ln a double-header. The
vray, 6-0, 6-0. league leaders won the second game, 5
MmW* def61ted M"S Ba,lUe' 4° to 3afteshrPPouTpltchhedOPKernrr iîTThe 

Miss Best defeated Mr,. Gulton. «-3.4 g* hT'wttoï?

formance ln the second contest in which 
only two safeties were registered by 
Washington. Scores:

First game— R.H.E.
Chicago ........0 0 3 0 0 0 0 » 0—3 4 0
Washington ...3 1000000 •—< a l 

Batteries—Kerr and Schalk; Shaw and 
Gharrity.

Second game— R.H.E.
Chicago ........0 1 0 0 0 0 2 1 1__5 8 0
Washington ...0 0000000 0—0 2fcl 

Batteries—Williams and Lyon, 
ray; Gill and Picinich.

Cards Victors Again — Giants 
Trimmed Alexander With 

Timely Hits.

S. Lyon, many times Canadian 
with a round of 79, won his l

■JGRANITES BE&T R.C.Y.C.
FOR THE FERNWOOD CUP

The five best ln each of the majors 
after yesterday’s games are as follows: 

American League. ">
G. A.B. R. H. Pet.

. 11 449 78 171 .381
71 165 .353

............ 125 477 78 166 .348

............ 119 459 84 159 .346
......... 106 386 82 128 .332

National League.
G. A.B. R. H. Pet.

Cravath .................... 80 213 33 72 .338
. 122 467 67 149 .319

.. 119 440 78 135 ,3Z
. 123 454 57 139 .306
.. 121 475 59 145 .305

°T:
3.

Cobb
Jackson ........... .. 126 468
Veach ............
Sisler ............
Peckinpaugh

10. out. 
Time

At Pittsburg 
crept a little nearer third place yester
day, when they defeated Philadelphia 
twice, 7 to 1 and 7 to 2. while Chicago 
wee losing to New York. Ames, late 
of the St. Louis Cardinals, pitched the 
first game for the visitors, and was hit 
hard and ttmely thruout, while Cheney 
was unable to stop the locals’ hitting. 
Cooper was steady and held the oppo
sition safe all the way. In the second 
game, Hamilton held the Philadelphians 
to five hits and two runs. The locals 
hltr-the delivery of Meadows hard ln the 
third inning, when they practically set- 
tled the contest by scoring five runs. 
Scores:

First game—
Philadelphia ...0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0—1 6 5
Pittsburg ........3 0 1 0 0 0 1 2 •—7 10 0

Batteries—Ames, Cheney and Trages- 
ser; Cooper and Lee, Schmidt.

Second game—
Philadelphia ...0 0020000 0—2 5 2 
Pittsburg 

Batterie
il ton and Schmidt.

(National.)—Pittsburg
The annual competition for the Fern- 

wood cup was played at the Granite Club 
yesterday when the R.C.Y.C. were de
feated by 16 shots as follows:

Granite.
14 Dr. Hendersen, s..24 
13 C. Reid, sk...............12

'wens,
Sim-6-2.

Mrs. Bickle defeated Miss Wade. 6-0, akto6-0
Miss McDonald defeated Miss Green

ing. 6-4, 6-1.
Miss E. V. Davidson defeated Miss 

Walker, 7-5. 6-2.
Miss Best defeated Mrs. Henderson, 

6-3, 6-2.

R.C.Y.C. - 
N. Tovell, sk..
Dr. Moore, sk.
J. Haywood, sk.. .10 H. Munro, sk.
W. Douglas, sk___ 8 G. H. Orr, sk
R. Holden, sk

The Unfleld team to play Rangers on 
Saturday will be picked from the follow. 
Ing: FYaser, Murray, Townsend. Wilkes, 
Hamilton, Anthony. Preece, Thompson. 
Hardie, Macfarlane, Molr, Turnbull, Dud
ley and Smith.

11,500
upwa

1. IRoush ..........
Groh ............
Hornsby . 
Meusel ....

12 20, out.i; 13 3. T12 C. Bulley, sk. ...12 Time
FOUI

t —Ladies’ Handicap “A.”—
Miss E. V. Davidson defeated Miss P. 

A. Anderson, 6-0, 6-0.
Miss Angstrom defeated Miss M. P. 

Anderson, 6-1. 6-2.
Miss E. Ellis defeated M8ss J. Stew

art, 6-1, 6-2.
Miss Brock defeated Miss MacGIlll- 

vray, 6-3, 6-4.
Mrs. Guiton defeated Miss A. B. Da

vidson. 6-4. 6-4.
—Ladies" Handicap “B.”—

Mrs. D. B. Fisher defeated Miss Win
ger, 6-4, 3-6, 6-2.

Miss Alexander defeated Miss Macpher- 
son, 6-3, 6-2.

Miss Burke defeated 
6-2, 6-2.

Mrs. D. Fraser defeated Miss Reid, 
6-3, 6-3.

Totals 57 Totals 73 Soccer fans will be pleased to hear that 
Whlston, the popular centre half and 
captain of the Linfield F.C., Is getting 
over his recent accident and will be i# 
the game again in a few days.

Bangers’ F.C. will meet Linfield in,tbs 
Ontario. Cup at Earl Grey School on Sat- 

Lurday. Rangers’ team wllil be chosen 
Ifrom Whittaker, Robertson, Philips, Mar
shall, Whittaker, Stuppard, Whittaker, 
Thompson, Dutton, Downey, Bedford, 
■JVoodfine, Woods, Thomas and Steven? 
■on. The kick-off le at 2.45 p.m.

* Pxrkdale Rangers play Linfield Rovers 
in the first round of the Ontario Cup on 
Saturday at Lappin avenue grounds, kick
off at 2.46 p.m, sharp. Parkdale will line 
up as follows: Baird, Hadlow. McCaskell, 
Fleming, Carson, Bell. Taylor, Hunt, 
Denholme, Mason, Barkey, King, Fleming, 
Patterson, McCutcheon,

forWANT BIGGER PURSES.
Lexington. Ky., Sept. 11.—The State 

Racing Association will meet here Sat
urday morning to discuss the size of 
purses to be offered on Kentucky tracks 
this fall.

The meeting was called by former 
Senator Johnson N. Camden, chairman 
of the commission, 
horsemen are dissatisfied with an in
tended reduction in the purses to lie 
offered at the fall meetings at Latonia 
and Lexington.

The reduction was announced by 
Senator Camden in a statement recent
ly Issued at Saratoga Springs, N.Y.

HEINIE ZIM. SUSPENDED. added-
„ 1. vfo
7 to 6,

3 to 5.

5, 6 to 
Time 

Dottle 
FIFT 

olds, c

! i; ; OLD COUNTRY SOCCER.Chicago. Sept. 11.—Helnie Zimmerman, 
star third baseman of the New York 
Giants, today was suspended for the bal
ance of the season without pay. accord
ing to Manager John McGraw, who charg
ed serious viol^ion of club rules.

: i
London, Sept; 11.—(C.A-P.)—League 

football games results are:
First League.

3 Chelsea ................... 2

At Philadelphia—Detroit beat Phi* 
delphia, 3 to 2, ln the final game of t* 
series. The visitors bunched thr* 
singles with a wild pitch by Hasty, tM 
giant right-hander from Atlanta, in thï 
fifth Inning, scoring two runs. The 
winning run was scored in the fifth 
when Hasty muffed Griffin’s throw of 
Veach’s grounder. Score:
Detroit
Philadelphia ...00200000 0—2 8 4 

Batteries—Ehmke and Ainsmlth; Hasty 
and Perkins.

R.H.E.

Sunderland
Bradford City.... 2 Preston

......... 2 Bolton
Second League.

........... 4 South Shields.... 0
Southern League.

Crystal Palace.... 2 Portsmouth
2 Luton ..........
0 Exeter City

"SI"I! If I
L

i I lli

lIt is understood
Burnley 1The first game for the Ed Mack Cup, 

emblematic of the championship of the 
City Amateur League, Will be played at 
the Island Stadium tomorrow afternoon 
at three o'clock, between the Wellingtons 
and the Beaches. Harry Taylor and Bill 
Pearson will umpire.

R.H.E. e
Birmingham 1.....0 0 6 0 1 0 1 0 •—7 13 0 

Meadows and Adams ; Ham- t 0)2.
3. Ai 

to 2. 3

«toi. 
* - -Time 

Unis,
I ran.

I I R.H.E. 
20001060 0—3 8 21

Gillingham 
Reading...

0 Mliss Jackson,1
At Chicago—New York bunched five 

hits, including a homer by Frlsche, in 
the fourth inning off Alexander and 
took a lead over Chicago which the lo
cals were unable to overcome, and won 
the final game of the series, 7 to 3. 
The visitors bunched their other five 
hits off Martin in the seventh Inning, 
for three runs. Score: R.H.E.
New York ....0 0040030 0—7 10 0
Chicago ..............0 0003 000 0—3 5 0

Batteries—Benton and Snyder; Alex
ander, Martin and Klllifer.

X
m By GENE KNOTTPacifying the WifePENNY ANTE —Ladies’ Open Doubl 

Mrs. Cameron and Miss C
les.—
ox defeated 

Miss Jackson and Mrs. Fisher, 6-1. 6-1.
Miss E. V. Davidson and Misa Walker 

defeated Miss/^Angstrom and Miss Stew
art, 6-1, 6-1 i

-vMixed Double 
Miss Best and Richards defeated Miss 

Wade and Davidson, 6-3, 6-3.
Mliss Cox and H. Taylor defeated Mr. 

and Mrs. Suckling, 6-2, 6-1.
Miss Brock and Hewetson defeated 

Miss Baillie and Glasscoe, 6-1, 6-1.
Mrs. Bickle and Kumagae defeated 

Miss Risk and Gilchrist, 6-1, 6-3.
Today’s Draw.

—Exhibition Court Feature Events.— 
2.00 p.m.—Mrs. Henderson and E. W. 

Bickle v. Miss Greening and Sinclair.
3.00 p.m.—"Vincent Richards V. Harold 

Tayior (semi-final.) .
4.00 p.m>-I. Kumagae v. Wesbrooke 

(semi-final.)
4.45.-p.m.—Miss Best and Richards v. 

Miss Cox and H. Taylor. j
6.30! p.m.—Mrs. Bickle and Kumagae 

v. Miss Brock and Hewetson.
—Men’s Handicap "A.”—

3.00 p.m.—McEachren v. Shear!, Bro- 
dlc v. Rehnfe.

4.00 p.m.—H. Bickle v. R. K.x Grant, 
Senior v. Foley, Lawson v. Morin. Win
ners to finish fourth round.

—Men’s Handicap ‘‘B.’’—
4T00 p.m.—F. H. Wilkinson v. Godfrey.

Nine Games This Year 
For World's Series

SIX
olds
onem?f/j

Wk i.
!; ». 4 to 

2. 1 »• 10.
: The following Davenport players are 

asked to be on hand on Satunlay, when 
they meet the Sons of England In the 
first round of the Dunlop Shield at Jesse 
Ketchum School grounds, kick-off »t 2.30 
prompt: Neat. Robinson, H. Fldler, 
Brown, Mead. Cowan. Phalr, Rutherford, 
■Coward, E. Fldler, Reid, Enfield, Hunt, 
Brooks. Barron, Barnes ton, Walker, Stew
art, Rankin.

i 1111
■i n

; : % 3.-

wm. NOW LIS5EN.,
V You're ÔOWWA 

GET HALF OP 
y (juhAt 1 Luiru, 
\ A/WTO^A ?

\ So (JUHAT ARE 
V k'lCkiM' 

ÂèoUT?

1. 4I
Cincinnati, O.. Sept. 11.—Nine games 

will b) played in the world eeriee base
ball games this year, as against seven 
last year, August Herrmann, chairman 
of the National Commission, announced 
today " Herrmann said a majority of 
the clubs of both the American and Na
tional Leagues, had.ratified the recom
mendation that nine games be played.

Herrmann a'eo eaid that the vote of the 
cluba on the proposition to lengthen the 
schedule from seven to nine games, 
would not be given out at this time.

A schedule of nine games will be pre
pared by the National Baseball Commis 
sion. but the series will be over and the 
winner determined, as soon as one of the 
clubs wine five games.

Ti
OUer

At St. Louis—Schupp’s home run drive 
over Myers’ head on the first ball pitch
ed in the ninth decided yesterday’s 
game ln St. Louis’ favor, 4 to 3. and 
gave the locals a clean sweep of the 
series with Brooklyn. Score: R.H.E.
Brooklyn ............01000101 0—3 10 3
St. Louis ............02000100 1—4 U 2

Batteries — Cadore and Krueger; 
Scbupp and Clemons and Dilhoefer.

Ill
"1

AMATEUR BASEBALL.OU6HT TO 
GET 5bMETH(WG 
FOR LETT IMG YOU <XO.
I MEED A NEUJ 

I HAT AK)t> A COAT 

) AMD ADDRESS AMD I 
A CAPE AMD A j 

V Parasol aw

1
iI Gunns, champions of the Packers' 

League, will play an all-star tsam picked 
from the league on Friday evening at 
Perth Square at 6.30. The all-stars, 
handled by Bill Robertson of Davies, are 
confident of handing Gunns’ good team 
a trimming. The probable line-up will

The
Centra 
for t 
Hc.mil 
Toronl 

M cult, 1 
V droppr 

dule; 
m oct.
■ Oct.

■ Oct. 
W Nov,

# Nov, 
I Nov,

«If

€BINGOS WINNERS.

»At Rochester (International) — Bing
hamton defeated Rochester 6 to 1, here 
yesterday in the first game of a double- 
header. The second game was stopped 
by rain at the end of the fourth inning, 
with Binghamton leading 5 to 1 Scores:

R. H. E.
Rochester ......0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1—1 5 2
Binghamton ....0 0000123 x—6 12 1

Batteries—Clifford and Gray; Martin 
and Smith.

;| H15 TouûH 
LUCK. IS 

CÔMMEMCIW& 
ALRCADy

be:
Gunna—McCarthy outfield, Harrlgaa 

3b. Smith lb. Woods c. Beatty outfield, 
Moxon outfield, /Grogan sa, McKeown p, 
James 2b, Bickle outfield.

All-Stars—Atwell ss, Smith outfield, 
Helston 2b, Robertson lb, Hickey 3b, 
Healey c, Oskin and Gray outfield, Den
nett p. ,

I HI Semi-finals must be completed.
—Ladies’ Events and Mixed Doubles— 
All contestants must be on hand as 

these events are behind schedule and 
the semi-final rounds must be reach-

! ’

1
edI r. illa?,U/y

fl}

il■i il

Newark-Reading postponed—Rain. 
No other games scheduled.

WORLD SERIES TICKETS.

' / I
t'/A

r* [rCincinnati Sept. 11.—Directors of the 
Cincinnati National League Baseball Club 
announced that no attention would be 
paid to requests being sent In for re
served seats for the world’s series games, 
expected to be played here, unless they 

made by regular application cards i 
mav be obtained at the Cincinnati

f
( J t

I i

‘Thé-National Smoke’7
:

Wilsonsrtc 
which 
Club's offices.

ft! Iff

Ytf
:V #

Sporting NoticesA T
1 m

Notices of any character rezatmg to 
future events, where an admission fee la 
charged, are Inserted in the advertising 
columns at 2J cents an agate line display 
(minimum 10 llnee).

Announcements for clubs or other or
ganizations of future events, where no 
admission fee is charged, may be inserted 
In this column at two cents a word, with 
a minimum of fifty cents for each Inser
tion.

% zx> ■s'

m65
m» Careful selection of well matured and scientifically 

cured leaf—-expert attention to detail searching 
inspection of thp finished cigar—these are bade of 
both quality and flavor.

3 for 25*■

-5%X

ALL MEMBERS of the St. Charles Ath- 
fetic Club are requested to meet at 294 
Salem avenue at 8 p.m.. on Friday, the 
12th. C. Sawyer, president.

W. E. Y. WILL 
Bept. 
avenue.
Westo

*If m SdB.3 j
a i

M Andrew Wi AHOLD a meeting on
15 for otv-p rnros rt 144 Re’iers 

A Riuseii, secretary, 
road.
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RAIN SPOILED CARD DRAW FOR ANNUAL 
ONE RACE FINISHED BOWLING MATCH

The World’s Selections
BY CENTAUR

s i *

est _____

At Havre de Grace Opening 
Ross Stable Run 

One, Two.
Bavr» de Grace, Sept 11.—The opening

' ^T118 RACE-The Autumn Juhior
purse* two-year-olds, pursex $1115» 5V4

fUîî°Sa*t«n On, 112 (Schuttinger), *6.60.

,fil°MydLaddle, 112 (Baxter), *12.80 and

, ,V°+BuUseye, 112 (C. Robinson), *2.80.
1 Tii* 1082-6. Dr.. Hall, His Choice, 

. Guy, Calvert. Col. Ut, Royal Red 
Bird, Martha Duckett alsç ran.

$BCOm)enRACB—Selling, steeplechase, 
four-year-olds and upwards, purse *1000,

**1° Crest Hill, 147 (Kennedy), *2.60, out. 
Î Otto Flo to, 184 (Stretch), *3.40, out.

Blare, 139 (Palmer), *4.50.
Time 4.011-5. Algardt and Dorols also

‘'tHIRD RACE—The Hip, Hip, Hooray 
Purse, three-year-olds and upwards, purse 
«1116, six furlongs:’ 1. tBllly Kelly, 120 (Sande), *2.20, *2.30
1D2d *|ir°Barton, 120 (Troxler), *2.30 and 

*2.50.
3, Midnight Sun, 105 (Thurber), *3.60.

Crank, Quietude, Sailor and 
f—Rose entry.

HAVRE DE ORAGE.

FIRST RACE—Nancy Ann. Hurry, Mi- 
dian

SECOND RACE—Parr Entry, Buckhom 
H, Annette Teller.

THIRD RACE—Am 
Club, Tit for Tat.

FOUR’-M RACE—Mies FUley, Bathllde. 
Stylla.

FIFTH RACE—Mill race, Lack Lou, 
Goldvale.

SIXTH-RACE—Waukeag, Jack Mount, 
Irish Kiss.

SEVENTH RACE—Sunny HUl. Ben
evolent, Dorcas.

Which Takes Place Next Sat
urday, Winding Up Sea

son in Toronto.

Big Syracuse Crowd Waited 
Hours for Grand Cir

cuit Races.

m,zi
s (

a» ackassln, Klrstie'e

EBB The annual East v. West match, which 
winds up the Toronto bowling season,

p.m., when secretaries are requested to 
make returns of series to D R Gourlay 
at Rusholme Club, Jet. 1796. A fee of 
two dollars per rink will be collected by 
the secretary at each green. The draw 
is as follows, the first named rink belong
ing to the East, and the last named to 
the West:

Syracuse, Sept. 11.—A heavy rain pre
vented the carrying out of the Grand 
Circuit program today, 
spectators waited in the grand stand 
from 1 o’clock until shortly after 5, 
when Starter Upton sent a field of horses 
away In the 2.07 pace, which was won 
by Esther R. The fleet Murphy entry 
captured the first two heats of this 
event In 2.0716 and 2.0714 respectively, 
but yielded the third to Betty Black- 
lock. The time was 2.0814. The 2.18 
trot for amateur drivers was won In 
straight heats by Qulsalt, driven by 
Pierre Lorlllard of Tuxedo Park. The 
program for tomorrow includes nine 
events. Summary:

2.07 pace, three heats planV- 
Bsther R., b.m., by Baron Wood

King (Murphy) .............................. 113
Betty Blacklock, b.m. (Walker) 3 2 1

3 8 3
4 4 6. 
6 5 4

ffi
.iffNearly 10:000

md Field 
>n of On- 
anch.

I!Meet, I
«Hillr'- [r

BELMONT PARK.

FIRST RACE—Fair Colleen, Fait Ac
compli, Larghetto.

SECOND RACE—Frederick the Great, 
pt. Hodge.
RACE—Royoe

/■H-

»i>Of the reglsttmthjl 
lrio branch, jl *

1 w»» brlnafui' {
' ln fact, that , 
matters were «ai
■until next

l|ilht, Pictor, Ca 
THIRD

count. _ „ ,
FOURTH RACE — Pictor. Coaler.

FIFTH RACE—Elfin Queen, Jock Scot,
Penrose. . ___ ,

SIXTH RACE — End Man, Pilgrim. 
Evergay.

Victoria Green.
1—A. E. Walton (St. M.) v. W. A. Har

greaves (Vic.) •_____ _ _ ,
2__G E Boulter (R.C.Y.C.) v. T. B.

Clark (Victoria).
• 3—H. Brent (R.C.T.C.) v. W. C. Mac- 

Neill (Victoria).
4— W. M. Douglas (R.C.T.C.) v. Rev. J. 

W. Pedley (Vlctorl*)-
5— A. Dale (St. S.) v. A. J. Williams 

(Victoria).
6— A. E. Machon (St. 8fr v. E. M. Mills 

(Victoria).
7— S. Montgomery (Withrow) v. J. P. 

Heighten (Long Branch).
8— D. MacDougall (Rlv.) v. F.

tin (Long Branch).
9— N. Hynes (Withrow) v. A. Smith

(Can. Kodak).
10—F. Chesman (Therlemere) v. D. Mills 

"(Can. Kodak).
Rusholme Green.

1— J. Wallace (Withrow) v. C. R. Smith 
(Rusholme).

2— C. H. Kelk (Q. C.) v. W. Edmonson 
(Rusholme).

Melntoeh (Q- C.)
lay (Rusholme).

4— W. Philip (Q. C.) v. H. 1 
(Rusholme).

5— A. W. Guard (B. B.) v. L.
(Rusholme).

6— F. Barchard (K. B.) ▼. A. McCurdy 
(Rusholme).

— Granite Green.
1— J. S. Lee (Granite) v. Dr. R. B. Orr 

(Caer Howell).
2— J. McGowan (Granite) r. W. F. Cober
8—c/ Reid' "(Granite) v. H. C. Howard 

(Howard Park).
4—W. Munro (R.C.T.C.) v. H. Drury 

(Toronto).
6—J. Haywood (R.C.T.C.) v. F. Arm

strong (Oak.).
6—W. Hutchinson

'tRolls, Spur, Re-
'C i l1

111

—xvalli

^Present from . 
to discuss Ontarln
championship», T
•VKJigfiS

ær.8 a S -nder, over ljj 5“
cirif w« ^‘t’ons 
n ere *PPolnt- *11 be sent out

®khaai_been kfs-nted 
In conjunction : 

Reid events It w,° 
'«-PPcrattcn of thi 

1 °» twocfw Itj601 or

Edward P., br.h. (Leeee)..........
Delmonte, b.g. (Campbell)............
Peter Elliott, blk.g. (Thomas).. 

Margaret Margrave also started.
Time 2.0716, 2.0714, 2.0814.

2.18 trot, amateur drivers, 2 in 3, for 
silver prize—
Qulsalt, b.g. (Lorlllard) ..
Bing Bing. b.g. (Seegar) ..
Anna Toddtngton,
Nancy Lee Hanks, blk.m. (Mc

Donald) ....................................................• •

stout%ACS y
J. Mar-.-... 1 .1

AT BELMONT PARK. . 2 2
b.m. (Caton).. 3 3Time 1.14.

Currency also ran.
FOURTH RACE—The Harford County 

Handicap, *5000 added, three-year-olde 
and upwards, one mile and seventy yards:

1, The Porter, 121 (W. J. O’Brien), *13, 
*2.90 and *2.40.

2 Exterminator, 125 (Schuttinger), *2.10 
and *2.10.

3: Slippery Elm, 103 (C. Robinson),
*2.80.

Time 1.45. Eecoba and Clean Gone 
also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Selling, four-year-olds 
and upwards, purse *1115, one mile and 
seventy yards:

L Hauberk, 109 (McCrann), *3.40, *2.70 
and (2.20.

2. Hank O'Day, 10* (Schuttinger), *4 
and *2.80.

8. Queen of the Sea, 106 (Sande), *2.40.
Time 1.48 1-6. Harry Brelvogel, Ballad, 

Htfbbuh and Dairyman also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Claiming, three-year- 

olds and up, purse *1115, 11-16 miles:
1. Ptlsen, 112 (Sande), *5.50, *3.80, *2.90.
2. Ballyconnell, 104 (Musgrave), *13.90 

and *6.80.
3. Indolence, 112 (Robinson), *4,40.
Time 1.521-5. Virginia Tell, Bajazet,

Frank Shannon, Ben Hampson, Caballo, 
Vigilante, Capital City, Comacho, G. M. 
Miller and Little Cottage also ran.

SEVENTH RACE — Claiming, three- 
year-olds and up, purse *1116, 114 miles:

1. Thrift, 106 (McCrann), *19.60. *7.30 
and *4.60.

2. Romeo, 102 (Collins), *3.10. *2.60.
3. Austral, 111 (Denyse), *4.30.
Time 2.14. CoL Valentine, Senator 

Broderick, Fairy Prince, Legacy and 
Royat also ran.

as Belmont Park, Sept. 11.—Entries for 
Friday are as follows:

FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, fillies, 
selling, 6 . furlongs, straight:
Bridge Player.... 99 Indiscretion ...109
Polysanda................. 106 Larghetto ..........106
Lady Lucille.......... 105 Fait Accompli. 109
N\ eary......................... 104 Sugar Mint...*106
Fair Colleen...........109 Our Maid.............*99

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
upwards, claiming, 1 mile:
Sunnyland..............*116 Babette ............... 100
Monomoy...-.........*U0 Kohlnoor ............. 110

.106 Hickory Nut ..100 
.*95 F. the Great.. 107

..........*104 Rockport ............. 108
RACE—Three-year-olds and 

Cedarhurst Handicap,

4 5 
4 5aid)

.... 5 4Burr, b.h. (Furbush) ..............
Time 2.15, 2.1714.

•1

Ready to SatisfyS game and have 
junior

. ev. D. R. Gour-3—D. T. ‘M^trve£S;,
Ontario branch 

which the C. W a 
illy Itself with "thé 
Restions for which 
the annual ’mestin» 
in Ottawa on Sen? 
isd by the Ontario

"ted the Martin « 
for a resumption at- 

on Thanksgiving 
Branch, o!w!v.A., 

«k-gl h®ld events
ÿ Reynolds, proles- 
and Diamond Base- 
ken up next Tues- 
1 competitors in 
st. h"v» reglstratldn 1
added by the

Shortt

Clarke nnHOUGHTFULNESS is a quality appreciated 
JL by all. When you can go to your refrigerator 

and bring forth cool, refreshing, thirst-satisfying 
/ drinks to treat your friends—your status as a good 

host is immediately recognized.

Capt. Hodge.
Dr. Rae..
Pictor...

THIRD
upwards, the
11-16 miles: _ „
Recount......................102 Royce Rothi ..118
Spur...............................117 Jack Stuart.... 96

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
upwards, claiming. 114 miles:
John I. Day................115 Pictor

................ 103 Ticket
..............*104

RACE—Three-year-olds and'

ILeading the Pros, and Amateurs 
in the Annual Fruit 

Shoot A
Jordan Station, Sept. 11—The Jordan 

Gun Club held their twelfth annual fruit 
shoot yesterday and, notwithstanding the 
inclement weather, the largest crowd of 
shooters that has ever been at Jordan 
was in attendance. Shooters were pres
ent from Toronto, Hamilton, Brantford, 
Galt; Tillsontourg, Dunnvllle and Niagara 
Falls", and many other points, and all 
went home with a liberal supply of 
liberal peaches, for which the Jordan dis
trict is famous.

Nelson Long, of Hamilton, the well- 
known professional, was high over all, 
with 97 out of 100. W. J. Marshall, the 
Galt crack, was high amateur, with 96 
out of 100, and won the beautiful trophy 
donated by the American Trapshooting 
Association, with which the Jordan club 
is' affiliated.

M. Fletcher, of Hamilton, and H. New- 
lands, of Galt, tied for second high, with 
94 out of 100. G. Runchey, of Niagara 
Falls; R. Choate, of Brampton; D. Konyle, 
of Beamsvllle, and J. Murphy, of Weston, 
were tie for third high, with 93 out of 
100. Scores:

•103
113dealer....

Cadillac..
FIFTH

upwards, 6 furlongs, straight:
L’Enjoleur................103 Tombolo .............. 120
Toto.............................115 Chasseur ............. 107
Grundy.'.................... 120 Asterisk ...............103
Penrose.....................112 Elfin Queen ...119
Lady Gertrude. ...112 Veteran
Mad Hatter............107 Jock Scot .
Senator Crow... 407 

SIXTH RACÊ—Two-year-olds, the
Flushing Handicap, 516 furlongs,
Krewer1/.................... 108 Ira Wilson ....108
Avenus. .... .....HO Ever Gay ....120 
End Man...,............U4 Pilgrim ................

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

i
(Q. C.) v. W. J. 

Thomson (Caer Howell).
St. Matthew’s Green.

1— W. W. HUtz (St. M.) v. J. Lalng (P.
P. C.).

2— W. Hogarth (St. M.) v. C. H. Brere-
ton (Oak.)x,

3— R. Rife (St. M.) v. E. MUlen (Rush.).
4— D. Walton (St. M.) v. J. Wills (St.

Pauls).
6—J. L. Slemon (St. M.) v. C. E. Boyd 

(Thistles).
6—J. F. Russell (St. M.) v. Dr. Burr 

(Howard Park).
. 7—J. Kerr (St. M.) v. R. H. F. Lankin

8—W. Coulter (St. M.) v. W. J. Fuller
ton (West Toronto). N

Lawrence Park Green.
1— A. H. Leman (L. P.) v. H. Hanna

(Oak.).
2— H. J. Coon (L. P.) v. J. Phlnnemore

(Oak.).
3— G. E. Dunbar (L. P.) v. A. C. Thom

son (Rusholme).
4— Dr. E. S. Ball (L. P.) v. H. L. Mat

thews (Rusholme).
<6—C. S. Bonnlck (L. P.)

art (St. Pauls).
6—C. E. Davies (L. P.) v. S. Kennard 

(St. Pauls).
1—I. S. Fa4rty (L. P.) v. Geo. Walker 

(West Toronto).
8—E. H. Masson I ft,.

IMPERIAL BEERS
ALE, LAGER and STOUT

com- •
of the A. A. V. Æ 
several resolutions ■ 

be placed before the 
ng. The number of 
ne branch who may 
een definitely ascer- 
esldent S. H. Arm- 
J. Smith and Fran- 
attend the meeting. 1

103
.120

Hold premier place among the acceptable beverages 
of to-day.
On all occasions serve O’Keefe’s Brews. Your 
friends will thoroughly enjoy their flavor and invig
orating qualities.
Buy a case of “O’Keefe’s” and keep sojne in the 
refrigerator at all times. . -
Ask for “O’Keefe’s” at Hotels, Restaurants, Inns 
or Refreshment Booths.
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nap Dragon IL is 
Winner at BelmontNOTES AT HAVRE DE GRACE.

Havre de Grace. Md., Sept. 11.—Entries 
for Friday are:

FIRST RACE—For maidens, two-year- 
olds, 616 furlongs:

will
second round of th» 1
lay at Varsity SU- ■
5 p.m. The follow- 
ine up for Old Coun- 
leon. Stone, Ander- 
litken, Bolton. Mar
ri; reserves, Champ,

ay the Aston Rovers 
the Ontario Cup on ft
ool grounds on Sat- JR
30 p.m. The follow- 
eeted to be on hand: 
lurst, Newell, Find
er. T^gert, Munro, 
idell, vShaw, Owens, 
illett and Joe

meet Toronto Shot at Broke.
s-s100E. Corby ............

O. J. Pearson .
G. Runchey ...
Geo. Robbins .
N. Long (pro.)
W. Root..............
A. J. Thomson
W, Frankland ............ 100
N.-Gillap ................
P. Dealtiry ....................... 100
H. Burke .............  100
Geo-. M. Dunk (pro.) . 100
M. E. Fletcher 
M. E. Goodale 
A. Glover ....
D. J. Munro ..
Dr. Ward ____
R. Smlthers .,
J. Crumb ....................  100
J. Stewart ....
S. Vidakovle 
P. Mather ....
J. Dpnnls ....
C. Stewart ...
W. W. Llvlngstbne . 100
W. Elliot 
A. Notman
G. Clatterbuck ............ 100
W. Ashiburg 
R. Watt ...............   100
F. Blackwell
F. Edie .........
F. Thatcher 
W. Dynes ..
H. Schofield .r.........  100
W. Marshall ................ 100
H. Newlands
C. A. Lewis ................. 100
Jas. Murphy .
Geo. Beattie 
J. Lisson ...
P. Friend ....
F. Watson ...
J. Gomph ...
H. Cooey ....
A J. Oliver .
A. R. Oliver 
F. Palmer
D. Konkle ..
W. Pow .........
J. Vance ......................... 100
W. Gaetz
J. Hunter ................ .... 100
C. Choate .....................
M. Lucy •:.......................
A. H. Schnlck............
R. Choate .....................
Geo. Stroed ................
E. Harris .....................
E. Sturt .........................
T. Gardiner ................
A. McGhie ...................
J. Hazell .......................
W. C. Pretty ..............
F. Watson, Jr..............

The O’Keefe Brewery Co. Ltd., TorontoBelmont Park, Sept. 11.—The 
here today resulted as follows:

FIRST RACE—For 3-year-olds and up, 
claiming, purse *800; 6 furlongs;
6 NOle’ imP" 107 (1,>susch>' 16 to
.'2; Bkck Bay,_ no (Myens)V 1 to 4, out.

lime 1.15 l-o. Only two'starters. 
SECOND RACE—The Wlhttestone, for 

3-year-olds und up, steeplechase, handi
cap, with *900 added; about two miles;

1. Syosset 185 (Powers), 9 to 20.
2. Kwonekhee, imp., 133 (Smoot), 20 

to 1, 6 to 1. 7 to 6.
*• Weldship, 153 (Bush), 3 to 1, 7 to 

10. out.
Time 4.20 2-5. Bryndor and Jay Bird 

also ran.
ii — JP®, Nassau, with
11,500 added, selling, for 3-year-olds and 
upwards; one mile:
20* outaP Dragon lmp' (Rice). 9 to

2. Tetley, 99 (Callahan), 17 to 10. out. 
Time 1.40 1-5. Only two starters 
FOURTH RACE—The Southampton, 

for mares, 3-year-olds and up, *900 
added; one mile:

1. War Kiss, 103 (T. Rowan), 4 to 1,
7 to 5, 1 to 2.

2. Rose d’Or, 104 (Callahan), 17 to 10, 
3 to 5. 1 to 4.

3 Heredias, Imp. 108 (McAtee), 18 to 
5, 6 to 5. 1 to 2.

Time 1.39 3-5. Ballet Dancer and 
Dottle Vandiver also ran.

FIFTH RACE—For maidens, 2-year- 
olds, claiming, purse *800; 516 furlongs:

1. Hampden, 115 (A. Johnson), 7 to 1,
5 to 2. 6 to 5.

2. American Soldier, 116 (Ambrose), 3 
to 2, 3 to 5, 1 to 4.

3. Bread Line, 112 (Erickson), 15 to 1
6 to 1. 3 to 1.

Time 1.07 2-5. Arrowhead Inn, Ti
tania, Lover’s Lane II, Stary Belle also 
ran.

65100races Courlis (limp.).............115 Crown of Oold.115

San?™:::::1!
Myada...........................U2 Hurry .................. 115
Sand River II...............UB Small Stone ..115
Ga&Yrel8hm.an:.'lll We" . .V. ..115

T^-e^bl!:....H5 Mildred .............. 112

yckaree................... .4»
SECOND RACEV-Selllng, 

six furlongs:
Precious Pearl.........  _ „ ....
Mock Orange (im.).106 Annette Teller‘109
Fanny Cook t............109, Master Bill ...109
Drustlla............................106 Purl t ...................
Buckhom II................*106 Gain de Cause.l 09
Boher-Na-Breena..l02 Pirate McGee.*100 

t—Parr entry.
THIRD RACE—Claiming, 

olds and upwards, six furlongs:
120 Sea Beach ....115
112 Carmelite ........ 107
107 Sylvano 
115 Encore

93100
81100 v. E. H. Stew-

N97. 100 MAIN 4202100 86 TU
100 84

66..112
71100 1I 67 ... , p > V, C. Spragge

• LA<WM5à»BV»..*?W
nett (Howard Park).

10— B. Logie (L. P.) v. W. T. Ktncade
(Toronto).

11— H. E. Page (UP.) v. N Slvere (Rus.).
12— F. R. Slnklns (L. P.) v. W. Stewart

(Toronto).

59
S3

100 94two-year-olds, Passenger Traffic.YOUNG CANADIAN89100
i 100 86.109110 Toucanet 100 67Sira- 73100

BOSTON AND CIEVEIAND B great INVEKTOR100 61- ,4 m82’ Canada Green.
1— H. N. DeWltt (R.C.T.C.) v. R. J.

Gibson (Canada).
2— R. B. Holden (R.C.T.C.) v N. J. Sykes

(Canada).
3— R. Weir (Q. C.) v. Sir John Wlllison

(Canada).
4— J. H. Plrle (Q. C.) v. W. A. Strowger

(Canada).
6—C. E. Brown (Q. C.) v. F. W. Angus 

(Canada).
6— J. A. Roden (St. S.) v. F. N. McCon

nell (Canada).
7— A. M. Hamwell (St. S.) v. F. G.

Skacc (Canada).
8— W. H. Barlow (B. B.) v. B. H. An

derson (Canada).
9— A. H. Lougheed (K. B.) v. J. S. Ar-

mttage (Canada).
10— -T. Miller (B. B.) v. A. S. Wlgmore

(Canada).
11— E. James (K.B.) v. John Rowland

(Canada).
12— G. J. Vanstone (Rlv.) v. M. H. Van

Valkenburg (Canada).
Thistle Green.

1— G. K. Powell (St. S.) v..Y. H. Lltater
(Thistles).

2— J. Grlndley (Rlv.) v. R. J, Collins
(Thistles).

3— F. Matthews (B. B.) v, J, T. McKin
ley (Thistles).

4— C. H. Geale (Q. C.) v. John Har
graves (Thistles).

5— J. Gorrie (Q. C.) v, W. G. Howse
(Thistles).

6— E. H. Brower (Q.C.) v. W. B. Graham
(Thistles).

to play Rangers on 
ed from the follow- 
Townsend. Wilkes, 
Preece, Thompson, 

loir, Turnbull, Dud-

300 63
73.. 100

.. 100 87 President Johnson of American 
League on the Grill in Re

gard to Carl Mays.

Nailacrete, Used in New Par
liament Buildings, Ottawa, 

is New Concrete.

three-year- 100 77
79100

Klrstie’e Cub 
Jack Dawson 
Beauty Sleep 
Amackassln.
Gallant Kitty.............114 Chemung ............ 112
Superba....................... 104 Tit for Tat....117
Ruth Strickland....112 Progressive ...115
Rail Bird...................... 107 Lady Ivan ...*109

Also eligible:
Twenty-Seven... .*115 Thornbloom ...115
Settle Bluff................*99 Plnard ................

FOURTH RACE—Claiming, fillies and 
mares, three-year-olds and upwards, one 
mile and seventy yards:
Bathllde........................113 Napoli
Inquiéta.........................105 Anne Edgar . .113
Sophie Gatewood. ..110 Miss Ftlley ..*105
Scylla.................  115 Matoaka ............!
Edith Baumann, ..*103 

FIFTH RACE—Claiming, fillies and 
mares, three-year-olds and upwards, one 
mile and seventy yards :
Mill Race.........
Padua................
Baby Sister...
Gold Vale.........
Lady iÆingdcn

87jr
100 89 T LAWRBXCB ROUTE" VIA

QUEBEC—LIVERPOOL
Megnntie ..

•105pleased to hear that 
ar centre half and 
eld F.C., Is getting 
pent and will be in 
few days.

78100.117 70 ...............Sept. 17, Oct. 32 I 10
...............Sept. 37, Oct. 31 | a.m.58190 New York, Sept. 11.—Ban Johnson, 

president of the American League, ad
mitted on the witness stand, before Re
feree George J. Gillespie, that He was 
Interested In the Boston American 
League Club, while that club was owned 
from 1911 to 1914 by James McAleer 
and Robert McRoy. The latter, now 
deceased, formerly was Johnson's per
sonal secretary. The testimony was 
given at a hearing before trial of the 
New York Club’s suit to restrain him 
permanently from interfering with the 
use of Pitcher Carl Mays, recently pur
chased from Boston.

Johnson said he had advanced the 
money that McRoy put into the Boston 
Club in 1911. While McAleer was on 
the world tour, with the New York 
Giants and Chicago White Sox In 1904, 
the club was sold to Joe J. Lannin, 
when Johnson withdrew his interests. 
McRoy returned to Johnson’s office af
ter the sale of the Boston Club to Lan
nin, but became vice-president and a 
stockholder of the Cleveland Club when 
that club was purchased by Interests 
controlled by J. J. Dunn in"19.15. McRoy 
held that office at the time of his death. 
Johnson testified hero last week that 
he attended stockholders’ meetings of 
the Cleveland Club to represent the Mc
Roy Interests.

The fact that Johnson had been Inter
ested In the Boston club came up while 
Johnson was being questioned as to his 
alleged animosity against Harry Frazee. 
the present Boston owner, said to have 
been reflected ln the case of Pitcher Carl 
Mays.
communicate 
rather than with President Frazee, on 
matters of disciplining ball players. John
son said he did not suspend Mays Im
mediately upon learning of his alleged 
insubordination, because he was waiting 

what the Boston club would do. 
He said he suspended the player alter 
reading the report of his sale to the New 
York club. He also defended his right 
to employ umpires In gathering facts 
concerning discipline on the field and 
said he was within his rights ln request
ing Umpire Hildebrand to question Bos
ton ball players and ascertain all the facts 
in regard to Mays leaving the field In 
the game played in Chicago on July 15.

Colonels Ruppert and Huston, owners 
of the New York club, and Harry Frazee, 
owner of the Boston club, declared, after 
the hearing, that Johnson’s disclosures 
proved their contention that for years 
Johnson “had the entire league under his 
domination."

86 AMERICAN LINE
BLACK SEA SERVICE

"A marvelous Invention” Is what The 
Scientific World calls a new kind of 
concrete Into which nails may be 
hammered without danger of crumb
ling. Over 100 tons of this .concrete 
have been used in the new parliament 
buildings at Ottawa, and with such 
success that already the rights for Its 
use have been eagerly sought in the 
United States. It Is prepared and ap
plied Just like ordinary cement, but 
it can be moulded and worked without 
forms- on a sloping surface.

"Nailacrete” Is the name of this new 
building material, and Its Inventor is a 
Canadian, E. Viens, director of the 
laboratory for testing materials, ln the 
public works department at Ottawa 
Born at Ange Gardien, Quebec, and 
graduating from McMaster Unlversly 
ln arts ln 1905, he entered the civil 
service 'in 1902^as analytical chemist, 
and in due course assumed his present 
Important and responsible post.

There are many ways in which 
Nailacrete may be used. It Is much 
lighter than concrete (weighing from 
70 pounds to 100 pounds per cubic 
foot, as against concrete weighing 
weighing from 140 to 155 pounds), and

useful for

100 90
100 84

meet Linfield ln/ths 
Grey School on Sat- 
im willl be chosen 
ertson. Philips. Mar- 
Ituppard, Whittaker, 

, Bedford, 
nd Steven;

100 75
87100 BUek'-A^wOTA>TINOPL"B—°°N8TANZA

Excellent Accommodation for tirwt-cleee 
l’auenien. Retro on application.

107 83
96

100 81
Downey 

lomas a 
at 2.45 p.m.

90 WHITE STAR LINE HI
V. y.—CHERBOURG—SOUTHAMPTON

Adriatic .................. 3 p.m.. Sept. 30, Oct. 35
Lapland ... ........... 1 p.m.. Oct. 4, Nov. 8

NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL
îïïflf ......................... 13 noon. Sept. 10
fÆK ....................................... » P-m., Sept. 30
’ «*ori«. - : ■ ............................... 3 pun., Sept. 38

ÏYrat-clnaa, 8150 and upward.

113 100 92
100 89
100 70108play Linfield Rovero 

the Ontario Cup on 
venue grounds. klckJP* 
j>. Parkdale will line 

Hadlow. McCaokeU, 
iell. Taylor, Hunt, 
irkey. King, Fleming, 
bn.

yen port players are 
l on Saturday, when 
| of England In the 
Inlop Shield at Jesse 
Snds, kick-off at 2.30 
binson. H. Fldler,

». Phair. Rutherford. 
Reid, Enfield, Hunt, 
[estou. Walker, SteW-

100 70
83100

. 100
-

92
100 90

. 100 77SIXTH RACE—The Munson for 3-year- 
olds and up, handicap, with *900 added; 
one mile:

1. Carpet Sweeper, 102 (McAtee), 13 to 
6, 4 to 5, 2 to 5.

2. Thlstledon, 102 (Myers), 11 to 5, 7 
to 10, 1 to .3.

3. War Machine, 10716 (McCabe), 3 to 
I, 4 to 5. 2 to fi.

Time 1.40 flat, 
over also ran.

..108 Lazy Lou ...*103
•103 Joan of Arc...*98
•103 Betsy
.*98 Isabelle H. ..«108 
..*98 Sinnta 

SIXTH RACE—Claiming, three-year-
olds and upwards, 1 1-16 miles:
The Belgian II............110 Irish Kiss ....112

.♦107 Valspar 
..107 Jack Mount . .110

100 83 BalticNEW YORK—AZORES—GIBRALTAR * 
NAPLES—GENOA

100 86103
100 93

Cretie ..........................................8 p.m.. Sept. 24
Apply Local Agente or Paeeenger Office, H.
G. Tborlcy, 41 King St. Dart: Phone Mgln 
964. Freight Office. J. W. WlUclncon, 1004 
Royal Bank Bldg., King and Yonge Toronto.'

100 76•103 92
lfKI 69

88
100 92110Waukeag...

Wood Violet 
Wisest Fool

SEVENTH RACE—Claiming, three-

THREECLUBS WILL PLAY .UP.^f ^iiViÆe" 107
• Mother Machree. ...112 The Desert ....107

FOR O.R.F.U. HONORS sunn? Hmnt.'.':.'.':*îîo DOTCas

Elmendorf and Cla- 100 66
100 88105 100 93 Balmy Be*c

1— C. W. Headman 5
(West Toronto).

2— P. LeSeur (B.B.)
(West Toronto). x

3— A. J. Stringer (B.B.) v.VE. A. Breck-
enridge (Rusholme). \

4— ^r. A. H. Burt (B. B.) v.'W. F. Can-
telon (Rusholme). I

5— T. J. Simpson (B. B.) v. H. Chisholm
(Howard Park).

«—T. G. Hand (B. B.) v. W. Lewrie 
(Toronto).

Memorial Church Green,
1— J. Pollock (Rlv.) v. J. Rea (Howard).
2— J. M. Kerr (St. S.) v. Geo. Jones

(Howard). -c-
3— H. Waterman (Q. Ç.) v. Geo. Stott

(West Toronto),
4— J. W. Tucker (Mem. Church) v. J.

Marshall (West Toronto).
6— T. R. Hughes (St. M.) v. N. J. Mc-

Ewen (Weston).
Kew Beach Green.

1— C. Croft (K. B.) v. H. Bloxham (P.

2— H- Henderson (K. B.) v. W. Madden
(Toronto).

3— W. R. Irving (K. B.) v. W. Arnold
(Toronto). / /

4— H. C. McDermott (K. B.) r. Of D.
Stewart (West Toronto).

Withrow Park Green.
1— C. Marlow (Withrow) v. J. Ham-

shaw (West Toronto).
2— L. Bartholomew (Withrow) v. C. Mc

Clellan (West Toronto).
3— H. Everett (Withrow) v. W. G. Hay

(West Toronto).
4— T. W.~ Brown (Withrow) v. T. P.

Geggie (P. P. C.).

Green.
•B.) v. H. Harris100 82

89
91 \ H. Hertfçlder
87107 51ASEBALL. 22 Its smoothness makes It 

flooring. It may be given a high pol
ish or stained and grained to resemble 
wood, or on Its finished surface lino
leum may be laid and glued If neces
sary. It may be used also as a roof
ing material or as a plaster for walls 
and ceilings. It was selected for the 
ceiling of the larger chamber in the 
new parliament buildings because It 
could be readily plastered to the metal' 
lathing.

52of the Packers’ 
all-star team picked 
Friday evening at 

The all-stare,

The senior teams met last night at the 
Central Y.M.C.A. to draft a schedule 
for their championship series. The 
Hamilton Rowing Club. Capitals and the 
Toronto Rugby Club will form the cir
cuit. the Parkdale Canoe Club having 
dropped out. The following is the sche
dule:

Oct. 4—T.R. & A.A. at" Hamilton R.C.
Oct. 11—Capitals at Hamilton R.C.
Oct. 25—T.R. &i A.A. at Capitals.
Nov.* 1—Capitals at T.R. & A.A.
Nov. 8—Hamilton at Capitals.
'Nov. 15—Hamilton at T.R. & A.A.

/Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear ; track muddy. 16

AMERICAN SUNDAE 
INVADES ENGLAND

i.30. , jÉ-ra
iTteon of Davies, ar®
: Gunns’ good team 
robable liné-up

Johnson defended his right to 
with Manager Barrage

Harrlganoutfield.
I C. Beatty outfield, 
■an ss, McKeown P,
tfield. ,
s. Smith outflejd, 
>n lb. Hickey 
Gray outfield, Den-

The schedules of the intermediate and 
junior Intercollegiate Rugby Union 
have been, drafted, and now complete 
the schedule-making of the union. The 
schedules are as follows:

. —Intermediate.—
Oct. 11—R.M.C. at Queens.
Oct. 22—Queens at R.M.C.
Winners will play McGill. Second win

ners of this series will then play Varsity 
II. for championship.

—Junior—
Oct. 11—R.M.C. at Queen's.
Oct. 15—R.M.C. at K.C.I.
Oct. 18—K.C.I. at Queen's.
Oct. 29—Queen's at R.M.C.
Nov 1—K.C.I. at R.M.C.
Nov. 8—Queen's at K.C.L

to see

British Writer Comments on 
Typical Popular Ice- 

Cream Concoctions.

Does Not Crack.
One of the most wonderful proper

ties of Nailacrete is that It does not 
break or crack. In the course of con
structing the parliament buildings a 
change of plane was made In con
nection with one of the floors, and the 
scaffolding torn down by the workmen 
fell upon the newly-flnlshed Nailacrete 
floor, which the workmen also tramped 
upon with their heavy hob-nailed 
boots. Yet in spite of this drastic 
treatment the floor was not even 
scratched. Another marvelous pro
perty Is that It does not shrink. As a 
laboratory test a block of Nailacrete 
was cast" in angle iron, Size 12x36 In., 
on March 19, and to date no shrinkage 
whatever has been detected.

The rights for the use of this ma
terial in the States have been secured 
by a San Francisco man.

3b,

WE BUY AND SELL=

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

AMERICAN CURRENCY 
(at a premium)

Also Travelers' Cheques. Drafts and 
Money Orders.

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
63 Yonge Street.

"The American cream-soda parlors are 
beginning to invade England in real 
earnest, more particularly in provincial 
and seaside towns, and in Scotland," says 
an Bnglsh writer.

•‘Nothing is sold in these establish
ments, except various forms of 'sun
daes,' as they are called; a “sundae' be
ing a frozen mixture of cream and fruit 
compote.

“You enter a white painted parlor, 
gaze at the 'sundae' menu, select either a 
'Jazz Snowcream,' 'Pineapple Billow,’ or 
'Peach Melange,' give your order to one 
of the bevy of beautie* 
to your wants, and then listen to the 
electric pianola.

"At the trelllsed counter sits the 
‘sundae’ expert behind huge bowls of 
fruit, cream and ice blocks, mixing the 
eighteen-penny dishes.

"Popularity of these parlors is gain
ing in this country 
to the presence of 
the long summer 
comfortable public* house system which 
prevails."

7]

(.

St. Michael's College have notified the 
O.R.F.U. that they are ready to enter a 
city Junior scholastic group. U.T.S. and 
De LaSalle have not- been heard from..

BOTTLES IN DOZENS
SEIZED BY POUCE

who administer
Central Y. Junior O.R.F.U. team held 

their first practice last evening. About 
twenty players were out. They practice 
again this evening at. Varsity Stadium.

KITCHENER BEAT PITTSBURG STARS On* of the biggest liquor hauls in 
e, long time was made by Plain- 
clotbesmen Black and Ewing and 
Policeman Donaldson when they 
seized twenty-three dozen fiottles 
while they were being transferred 
from one wagon to another on Church 
street George Vent and Thomas 
Parrot were the unlucky expressmen 
and they were arrested on a charge 
of B. O. T. A- -i

r ; A banking and office building win 
shortly be erected by -the Imperjal 
Bank on the southwest corner of 
Kingston load, and Balsam avenue. 
The building s being designed to fit In 
w'th an addition to he made when trie 
necessity demands. -

The Imperial is also calling, for ten
ders .for the erection of banka at 
Windsor and AmhcntAburg. The Wind
sor building will be of reinforced con
crete with stone facing and will be 
kcated at the comer o: Que',rite ave- 
,ox and L.r. ’on -Ireet v V b1 two 

. storey* hlgn with office* or. » -sri-

...X

Kitchener, Sept. 11.—Jack Beatty’s 
timely hit ln the ninth inning brought in 
the winning run, with one out, ln the 
first game of the exhibition series against 
the Pittsburg Stars of Buffalo here this 
evening. Score:
Kitchener ............1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1—3 6 3
Pittsburg Stars. 00011000 0—2 7 1

Batteries—Quinn and Maloney: Thomas, 
Witry and Bradley. Umpires—Johnson 
and Chaput.

SPECIALISTS NO REPAIRS.
In the following Dleeese» : SOCCER NOTES. "Whv don't you fix up this house a 

bit?" demanded the Irate poet. "It Is 
tumbling down. Some day people may 
be pointing it out ag the place where I 
once lived."

••In that case.” said the landlord, easily, 
"we’ll want It to have an ancient and 
antique effect."

Piles
Eczema
Asthma
Catarrh
Diabetes

Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
Rheumatism 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affections

d is, possibly, due 
American «ildier, 

ught, and the un-

Toronto Street Railway team to play 
Baracas A at Ketchum Park, kick-off at 

13.15 p.m.. will be: Greenhill, Findley. 
Lewis, Abernethy. Cooper, Bryant, Brom
ley, Mann, McKenna, Partridge, Arnott. 
McLeod; reserves, Smith, Burke, Worth
ington. Lang.

Beavers defeated Ulster two to nil In 
a T. and D. Junior game last evening.

R.H.E.

Blood, Nerve and Bladder Diseases.
Ce VI o- send history for free advice.

•esstshed in tablet form. Hours— 10 
p.m. and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Consultation Free

Medicine 
a.m to 1 HOPEFUL.

UNBEARABLE.
"Sparkle's is not the sort <if humor ) Soph.—What did Williams say to your 

which depends ou wine for 1st inspira- , dogmatic statement?
Fresh.—He gave a categorical reply.

1 Soph.Made you feel sheepish, eh?

THEN THEY SHOT HIM.NERVY."You say Mr. Jagsby is an optimist?” 
"Yes.”
"Why?"
"He still keeps a corkscrew in his

dcskjf

jit. .
DRS. SOPER & WHITE “Do you believe in luck?”

"How else could 1 account for the ; lion." 
success foray business rivals?" "Oh, no; he’s noted for his dry wiL"

A \ Reavers hold a meeting tonight at 7.30 j 
j at the Riverside Club. 1

vhtl floor.25 Toronto St.. Toronto, Ont. ifei
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REAL ESTATE NEWS

OCEAN STEAMSHIP TICKETS
-----------

MELVIUI DAVIS
Steamship and Touring Co., 

Limited,
24 Toronto St., Toronto. 

Telephone Main, 2010.
| Tickets Issued to Any Part 

of the World.
1 =====

RUGBY NOTES

TODAY’S ENTRES
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CHILDREN BARRED 
FROM HIGH SCHOOL

Sketches from Life By Templee
\ • • • •
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Board of Education and Town
ships Will Look for 

Solution.
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•<! £FEE IS BARRIER isî *vWÆL-v: WV

IParents Complain of Hard
ships Before the Minister 

of Education.
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i
‘1 think a reasonable body of men 

representing wealthy townships like 
York and Scarboro. interested in edu
cation, should meet the board of edu
cation, equally interested, and I am 
perfectly sure you can reach a work
ing basis,” said Hon. Dr. Cody, min
ister of education, 
representing the board of education, 
the townships and parents in the re
ception room at parliament buildings 
yesterday afternoon.

The point at issue was the debarring 
of children from the outskirts from 
attending the high schools, unless a 
fee of approximately $120 a year is 
paid to the board of education." After 1 
considerable discussion it was agreed, I 
on the suggestion of Dr. Cody, that 
representatives of the board of edu
cation and the townships should meet '
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with the object of coming to an 
amicable solution, the minister point
ing out that the townships had power j 
under Statute to assist necessitous ‘ 
parents in paying the fee.

Need Some Education.
Some of the speakers suggested that 

a good deal of education on the mat
ter was necessary among the members 
of the city council, and attention was 
directed to the fact that ryoney was 
being withheld for building new 
schools. “You don’t know the board 
of control as I do,” remarked one dele
gate. in answer to a suggestion that 
the board should be approached on the 
matter.

Fred Hambly, chairman of the school 
board, said the city council held a 
club over the head of the board of 
education not to provide money for 
children taken from outside. The 
council was also holding back $500,000 
for the purpose of building new 
schools. The council claimed that the 
citizens should not be taxed for chil
dren i living in the outskirts.

Dr- Cody asked where most of the 
debarred children lived.

Mr. Hambly: “In York and Scar
boro."

Principal Smith said the children 
were called upon to pay a flat rate of 
$120 a year, and most of the parent* 
were unable to afford it. In many 
cases it meant the stopping of the 
education of the children.

Dr. Cody i “Will not the county of 
York pay?"

Mr. Smith: “They are not very ac
tive in coming forward.”

Major Machelle said that in the dis
trict of Todmorden it would mean that 
sixteen pupils would have to leave 
school because the parents could not 
afford to pay the high fees.

Turned Many Pupils Away.
Principal Gray remarked that he 

reluctantly turned away many 
pupils who should have attended the 
high school. Some of the cases were 

i extremely hard.
Dr. Cody asked when the fee of $120 

was fixed.
Mr. Hambly: ‘‘That is what the edu

cation costs.”
Dr. Cody: "Could not you by friend

ly interview with the city council or 
the board of control point out the 
acute situation, and show that you do 
not desire to deprive these outside 
children of a high school education?”

Did Not Know Board,
Mr. Hambly: “I don’t think you have 

ever been in front of the board of con
trol as I have. (Laughter.) We can
not reduce the fee.

Mr. Wilcox of school section 15 
agreed that It would be better for the 
various interests to meet as suggested 
by Dr. Cody.

Several parents gave instances of 
hardship by reason of their children 
being debarred from the high school on 
account .of the high fee charged-

Dr. Cody: “As the law stands, the 
townships have the legal power to pay 
the fees for the children. The sources 
of conciliation are also not exhausted."

Education Should Be Free.
Mrs. Courtice said she had very de

cided views on the subject. The high 
school, she maintained, should be as 
free as the
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BE A DOCTOR OF CHIROPRACTICLost Ball WRITE, PHONE OR CALL FOR INFORMATION.x;
CANADIAN CHIROPRACTIC COLLEGE,r-

MOi HAMILTON, ONT. DR. E. DU VAL, Sp.C., President
SIXTY BABES COMPETE.

One of the most interesting items 
o; the Eauicoui” Fall Fair! which Is 
rosy open w.lj be the oompçtitlon at 
thq baby snow, to take place on Fri
day at 2 pm., and for which there 
are sixty entries. The judge will be 
Dr. Geo. E. Smith of the child welfare 
department and his assistants.

SL Johi 
boat, in 
was eruls 
miles froj 
last even 
overboard 
exhausted 
recovered

the Rosedale proposal. During the 
greater part of the mayor’s remarks, 
there was a bpzz of conversation go
ing on in ■ the room. Controller Mc
Bride followed, strenuously opposing 
the stadium at Rosedale. He referred 
to lack of transportation, declared the 
place was not big enough to .play base-, 
ball, and a stadium should not be 
erected without the consent of the 
people in the district.

Controller Maguire and Aid. Black- 
bum, Ball, Baker, McMulkln and Mac
Gregor were among the others who 
favored Rosedale and did not see ob
jections to location voiced by the op
position.

Controller Cameron, Aid. Plewman 
and Beamish were among those who 
supported McBride.

Don’t Loir
I I Old!’

V
Â i Board of Control to Show 

Plans at Next 
Meeting.

BatThe Lady Jean Mulholland and the 
Hon. Mrs. Alfred Shaughnessy have 
arrived from Montreal and are at the 
King Edward. The former is lady-in- 
waiting to Her Royal Highness Prin
cess Mary.

The marriage, of Miss Enid Hentirte 
to Col. Hugh Owen, O.B.E., Montreal, 
will take place early in OctAjer- 

Lord Richard Nevill has arrived in 
town from Ottawa and is at the King 
Edward for a few days..

Mrs. Arthur Pepler took her guests,
Gen. Sir Geoffrey and Lady Twining, 
to luncheon at the Hunt Club. In the 
evening Mr. and Mrs. Angus Macdon
ald gave a dinner in their honor at) 
the Royal Canadian Yacht Club.

Miss Strange is in town from Kings
ton, staying with Mr. and Mrs Fane oran^e blossoms. She also wore a dia- 
~ ' mond brooch, the gift of thç groom,

Mrs Pirio v,___ * ... , and carried a shower bouquet of
sister Mrs HirseL m her °Phelia roses and white sweet peas,
turn frîîn K ’ E^Ce her r6‘ she was Siven away by her father and
relf to ?nin Vn?as»has ‘a°'lt' attended bV her sister, Miss Alyce 
hit1 hi J b} 5L ’ H°ward Plrle' who Riddle, who was. gowned in orchid 

Deîn, ^.th® coqlerence at Sara- georgette crepe beaded with white and 
toga. Col- Pirie reports it impossible i a black velvet hat and carried 
to procure a house in Montreal, and chrysanthemums. Mr. Norman Ed
win probably have to take one at St. wards was best man. Mr. William 

8" Guthrie and Mr. Charles Edwards act-
Mrs. Dennis, Calgary, who has been ed as ushers. During the signing of 

visiting her parents, the Hon. A. L. the register Mrs. Lee Woodland sang 
and Mrs. Sifton, in Ottawa, has ar- and Mr. Fred Plant presided at the 
rived in town «With her brother, 'Mr. organ. After the ceremony a recep- 
Raymond Siftorn t on was held at the house of the

The Hon. Justice Anglin and Mrs. bride’s parents, after which she 
Anglin and their children have return- changed her dress for a taupe broad- 
ed to Ottawa from their country house cloth tailor-made with velvet hat to 
at Blue Sea Lake. match and taupe fox furs. Mr. and

Mrs. C- J. Doherty is giving a lunch- Mrs- Wlse left for Algonquin Park. On 
on Saturday in honor of Miss cathartaèT“ they Wi11 realde ln st

Lady Joan Mulholland, London, 
Eng., lady-in-waiting to Princess 
Mary, and the Hon. Lady Alfred 
Shaughnessy of London, Eng., arrived 
in Toronto yesterday and spent part 
of the day at Niagara Falls.

At the city hall yetserday when the 
high cost, of living .was being dis
cussed by Mr. W. F. O’Connor the 
representative women present were 
Mrs. L. A. Gurnett, now of the Gage 
Institute, and Mrs. Montgomery of the 
Earl Grey Home and School Club.

A reception was held' after the service 
for Immediate relations and friends, 
and later Captain and Mrs. Woollatt 
left for the Highland Inn, Algonquin 
Park, the bride going away in a blue 
tailor-made and smart blue hat. On 
their return they win make their home 
at 2 Cuthbert, crescent.

At High Park Presbyterian Church 
on Sept. 4 the marriage was solemnized 
of Marjorie St. John, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. C. Riddle, to Mr. Andrew 
Milford Wise, B.A., son of Mrs. Wise 
and the late Mr. Henry Wise of St. 
Catharines. The service was taken by 
Rev. J. H. Turnbull in the presence of 
immediate friends and relations. The 
bride wore a White duchess satin and 
georgette crepe dress embroidered with 
pearls, a tulle veil and wreath of

your grey. 
faded hair 
their nati 
color with 

LOCKYER'S SULPHUR
HAIR RESTORER

PRETTIEST BATHER. |
The winner of the silver cup of ad

miration given by The Weekly Rate
payer for the best-looking girl in a 
btthing suit costume, was won by 
Mies Mary Cassidy of Nc 4 Lake 
Fiont, which she won when she ap
peared as “Miss Canada." Th:««is not 
tie first time that Miss Cassidy has 
won honors, as she has been prom
inent in aquatic sports and especially 
in swimm'ng since she was ten ye airs 
of age.

had The proceedings at the Toronto City 
Council yesterday showed that body 
in in ignominious light. Seldom, it 
ever, has such an exhibition of busi
ness ineptitude been afforded. For 
five hours the question of the Rose
dale stadium was under discussion, 
and speeches, in most instances to a 
large extent, contained the sheerest 
twaddle. One side to the controversy 
was Just as garrulous as the other, 
and there werp times when the pro
ceedings were nothing short of a^farce.

The board of control’s recommenda
tion provided for spending $53,000, but 
at the last minute a surprise cropped 
up, when the mayor had a new pro
posal. Blueprints were laid before the 
council, showing the size and position 
of the stadium, the grand stands, the 
bleachers and dressing rooms. The 
total cost of this scheme was $110,060. 
made up as follows: One grand stand 
and dressing rooms, $47,000; grand 
stand, without dressing rooms. $42.- 
000: two bleachers, $14,600; fence, 
$5450, and for ticket offices, $1000.

Mayor’s Recommendation.
The mayor moved that the recom

mendation of the board of control be 
struck out, and the following substi
tuted in lieu thereof:

1. The city council, as a matter of 
policy, approves of the erection of 
properly-fitted and equipped athletic 
stadium on the property purchased In 
Rosedale from the Toronto Lacrosse 
end Athletic Association.

2. The board of control be requested 
to bring down reports of offlcjals and 
proper plans and specifications of the 
said stadium, with cost thereof, for 
the next regular meeting of the city 
council, when the bylaw1 is conslder-

h
It# quality of deepening greyness to the 
former color ln a few days, thus secur*
In g a preset ved appearance, has enabled 
thousands to retain their position.

Lockyer'fl gives health to the Hair and - 
restores the natural color. It cleanses 
the scalp, and makes the most perfect 
Hair Dressing.

This world-famed Hair Restorer 1» 
prepared by the- great Hair Specialist*
J. Peppcvr & Co., Ltd., 12 Bedford Lab*, 
atonies, London, S.E., and can be obtain» 
ed of all dealers and Is

SOLD EVERYWHERE.
LYMAN & CO., Toronto.Montreal.

» III
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11 ■Unbusinesslike.

Controller Cameron declared the 
matter had been handled in a very 
Unbusiness-like way, and remarked: “I 
am going to make a confession. The 
board of control this year, instead of 
earning $26(10, has not earned $26.”

The mayqr, on the other hand, shift
ed the blame to the parks department 
“who have made a football of this 
question.”

Four or five times the mayor tried 
to have t£e vote taken, but his efforts 
were unavailing till 7 o’clock. Then 
there was some more petty wrangling.

At the night sitting, -council sus
tained the decision in committee' in 
favor of the mayor’s motion.

M
II n*

• I SON DOUBLY PROMOTED.

!■
Many tr ends are congratulating 

Mrs. Jessie C. Maclver, editor of 
“Women’s Century,’’ on the double 
promotion ;o captain and adjutant of 
her son, Kenneth.- The young Toronto 
«■Idler served four years overseas with 
the Imperial army, was gassed, shell
shocked and twice wounded It is ex
pected that (he division to which Cajp- 
tam Maclver is attached will soon 
start for Egypt.

ISewell.
1 H:

> GIRLSIs !:!
IS ;HAVE YOU JOINED THE 

MAN-HATERS’ LEAGUE? It11
r IP WE FOUND 

A BACKSLIDER
|l,

Si IBEl t-* j-

l1 INJURES WOMEN.
SHE WILL STAND TRIAL 
NEXT WEEK AT THE 
ALLEN IN CLYDE 
FITCH’S FAMOUS PLAY

GIRLS

I|
II i;SHis Is

With reference to the disturbance 
created in "he house by a few women 
headed by Sylvia Pankhurst, Mrs. 
I’ankhurst publicly dissociated -herself 
firm her daughter’s action. Bot,h Mrs. 
Pankhurst and Chrisfca.be' Pankhurst 
deplore the regrettable incident, the 
reason for militant methods being now 
non-existent and they consider that 
the action of Sylvia tends, to injure 
law-abiding women in the eyes of the 
country.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM 
TIME TABLE CHANGES SUN

DAY, SEPTEMBER 7, 1919. IH ji f 1. 1Illi k
Train No. 49, now leaving Toronto

11.30 p.m. daily except Saturday and 
Sunday for Scotia Junction, will be 
cancelled (last trip from Toronto Fri
day, (September 6).

Train No. 47 will leave Toronto 11.30 
p.m. on Tuesdays and Thursdays 
(first trip September 9), arrive North 
Bay 9.10 a.m. Wednesdays and Fri
days. —

Train No. 43, leaving Toronto 1.30 
p.m. Saturdays only for Scotia Junc
tion, will be cancelled (last trip Sat
urday, September 6).

Train No. 48, leaving Huntsville
5.30 p.m., and Muskoka Wharf 7.40 
p.m., for Toronto Tuesdays, Thurs
days and Saturdays, will be cancelled 
(last trip Saturday, September 6).

Train No. 50, leaving Huntsville 
5.15 p.m., and Muskoka Wharf 7.10 
p.m., Sundays only, for Toronto, will 
be cancelled (last trip Sunday, Sep
tember 7).

Train No. 23 (steamboat special), 
leaving Toronto 12.10 p.m. Mondays, 
Wednesdays and Saturdays for Sar
nia (Point Edward dock), will ..make 
last trip Saturday, September 6.

Train No. 22 (steamboat special), 
leaving Sarnia (Point Edward dock), 
8 a.m. Sundays, Tuesdays and Fri
days for Toronto, will make last trip 
Sunday, September 7.

Commencing Monday, September 8, 
train No. 41, leaving Toronto 7.45 a.m. 

idaily except Sunday, will make con- 
at Allandale for Penetang, ar-^ 

riving Penetang 12.56 p.m. •
The Toronto-Algonquin Park sleep

ing car, now leaving Toronto on train 
No. 49, 11.30 p.m. daily except Sat
urday and Sunday, will, commencing 
Sunday, September 7, leave Toronto 
on train No. 9, 9.15 p.m. on Sundays, 
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, 
ERid train No. 47, leaving Toronto 11.30 
p.m. on Tuesdays and Thursdays, ar
riving Algonquin" Park 11.10 a.m. 
Southbound same at at present.

a

public school. •
Dr. Cody. “What have you to sug

gest ?”
Mrs. Courtier : "We eçime to you for 

suggestions. We have a board of con
trol and seem to he afraid of it. The 
thing is to educate the board of 
trol or put the members out of power.”

The matter was then left to the 
various parties to settle, Dr- Cody 
marking that In the multitude of

eon 
Cartier.H il l

m î
1 hi»; I■ |E;f,it i,

Gen. Siç John and Lady Gibson, 
Hamilton, gave a luncheon on Wed
nesday for Gen.. Sir Arthur and Lady 
Currie.

Gen. Sir Henry Burstall and Lady 
Burstall have taken a house in Stew
art street, Montreal» and will occupy 
it on the return of Sir Henry froip 
the west, where he is on the staff of 
His Rayai Highness the Prince of 
Wales.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
REFERENDUM PLANS. Notices of future events, not Intended 

to raise money, tc per word, minimum 
60c; if held to rally money solely 1er 
patriotic, church or charitable purposes 
Ic per word, minimum $1.00; if held to 
raise money for any other than those 
purposes, 6c per word; minimum 12.51.

con- -
■ YAt a mooting of the Howard Park 

W.C.T-U. plana for the coming re
ferendum were discussed, the mem
bers present pro mi-sing to assist and 
the shin of $22 was collected for the 
campaign.

ed.i re-
3 That the board of control send 

forward the necessary bylaw releasing 
this property from the operation of 
any conditions in existing city build
ing bylaws and restricting provisions 
in any residential bylaw.

4 That authority be given to the 
board of control to present the neces
sary bylaw at the next meeting of the 
city council, with their policy of fin
ancing the said stadium, by deben
ture or otherwise.

coun
cil they w.oukl find some measure of 
support.It

The wedding of Mrs. Vernon Coleby, 
Only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George 
Vipond," to Mr. Harold L. Lazier, 
Hamilton, second son of the late Mr. 
S. F- Lazier, K.C., is announced to 
take place at the residence of the 
bride's parents, 649 Belmont 
Westrr.ount, very quietly on Sept. 24.

Miss Michie and Miss Effie Michie 
will return from a visit to the High
land Inn, Algonquin Park, on Satur
day.

WOMEN FOR LEGISLATURE.
It is announced that Mrs. Sear <* 

Ottawa and Mrs. L. A. Hamilton, who 
,8 at ipreeent in Halifax, have decided, 
to enter the Licite tor places in the - 
Ontario legislature, and that they 
will be supported by the United 
Women Vo'.ers,« the Ontario Ciitfae*o£ | 
I t ague and - the Local Councils of 
Women.

ST. JOSEPH’S ALUMNAE
HOLD FIRST MEETINGUse avenue,

The first meeting for the season of 
St. Joseph’s Fo’iege Alumnae was held 
yesterday afternoon, Mrs J. E. Day, 
president, in -title chair. The princi
pal business of the meeting w: 
appointirne-il of program, ente 
ment and spiritual committees and 
the drawing urn of the work of the 
year. It was decided to hold a ’two

OLD DUTCH 
CLEANSER

n , Motion Carried.
After a five-hours’ 

committee, this carried by 16 votes to 
9. Controller McBride and other op
ponents of the location of the stadium 
at Rosedale maintained that a two- 
thirds vote was required.

Aid. Sykes, who was chairman of 
the committee, ruled that a two-thirds 
vote was necessary, as the money 
would have to come from supplement
ary estimates.

Aid. Ball took exception to the rul
ing, and the mavor decided against, 
the chair, saying there was no money 
in the motion; it was just a declara
tion of policy.

Controller McBride: “I am going to 
oppose the ruling of his worship. I 
think it is a rotten decision, and a" 
most disreputable way, of doing busi
ness.’*.

Aid. Sykes
major’s amendment was carried-

When the proceedings began, short
ly after 2 o’clock. Gordon Balfour and 
Dr. Wallace Maclaren were heard , 
against the location of - the stadium .X. 
at Rosedale, and Francis Nelson, representations" 
representing sporting organizations, i-why how i5 
spoke in favor. Then the mayor de
livered a lengthy speech supporting

k"

!l II I3Î discussion in1 IP1 I I M
Miss Frances Cassidy is spending a 

week in Ottawa, before going to Mont
real for the ladies' golf tournament 
at Beaconsfleld.

the AFTER PROHIBITION.
Speaker—Thank God, the country has ’ 

It will bring sunshine 'togone dry. 
many a home.

Skeptic—Yes, and moonshine, 
brother!

t
Mrs. James Maclennan is the guest 

of Mr. John Strange and Mr. and Mrs. 
Campbell Strange, Barrie street, 
Kingston.

Captâin Warren Irwin has returned 
to town after spending a month at

Mrs. C. H. Mitchell, North Sher- 
bourne street, is on a fortnight's holi
day in Prince Edward County.

Very quietly at 6 o'clock on Wed
nesday evening the marriage was 
solemnized at the Church of the Re
deemer of Rdslna Grace, second 
daughter of Mrs. E. A. Maddison. 256 I 
Heath street, t o Capt. IS. Sidney ! 
Woollatt. C.A.D.O.. C.EF., the Rev. 
C. J. James officiating. The bride, 
who was given avrayVjy her uncle, Mr. 
George R.‘ Warwick, " 
gown of white foulard 
overskirt heavily embroidered in dark 
blue and a hat of beaver cloth with an 
ostrich plum* and she carried sweet
heart roses. There were no attendants.

itoo.^ If $for Quick and Easy Cleaning

Better and more 
economical than 

anything else

Efficient—Thorough 
Hygienic

i days’ sale early In December to sup
ply funds (or augmenting the college 
library. It was also arranged to ln- 
-v.lt Right 1-iev. Mgr. Bicker-staff Drew, 
author and noted overseas chaplain, 
who is now lecturing in the Uni tea 
States, to give an addreyi, in Toronto 
in the, early part of November. Miss 
Larki 
dent, 
wo*

I nection

of St. Catharines, vloe-.preei- 
prcsînting outside members, 
the meeting.

Ü
7

CANDIDATE FOR HOUSE. then announced the

4 The first woman to announce her 
intention of presenting herself as can
diote for the Dominion parliament is 
Mss Mltin.s Bell Adney of SL John, 
New Brunswick. The prospective can
didate is a music teacher, daughter of 
the founder cf Women’s Sharpe Orch
ards and ." urseriest

*

MISREPRESENTATION.:ore a pretty 
and satin, the 4 k

H
Jm/ M

t show is traveling under false rI Why, how is that?”
“Their poster says chorus of twenty, 

and there’s not one ln it undmer forty.”
!
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SOCIETY NEWS
CONDUCTED BY MRS. EDMUND PHILLIPS.
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Maple Buds are widely ki 
Bu a flavor all I’heir owr

if-

Cowans
maple
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I Jush love them !
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STEAMSHIP DIRECTOR
v INTERVIEWS EX-KAISER

Amercfcgen, Sept. 11.—Philip Heln- 
iken, director of th North German 
Lloyd Steamship Company, and Bar
on von Thiele Winckler mortored from 
The Hague to Amerongen on Tues
day and had a few hours’ conference 
with former Emperor William of 
Germany.

In The Hague, where he is negotiat
ing for the purchase of ships with 
brokers of several nationalities, Herr 
Heiniken declined to discuss the ob- 

wjushington, Sept. 11.—Rejection of jftct 0f his visit to Amerongen. He 
tha peace :vtaty with Its league of asserted, hbwever, that the former 
„tk>ns covenant, or adoption of emperor r.ow holds no stock in the 
«mendmenu would mean sacrtfloe by Hamburg-American line ur the North 
té* United States of aJi concessions Qerman-Lloyd Company, 
haloed tr»m Germany under a<tic- Mh
fjild neacj. minority members of tha 
treign relations committee declared 
^ a report presented today to the

*eÇbe report, prepared by 
» tcboock o ' Nebraska ranking Demo
cratic member, urged ape«ly rattfloa- 
fonof the treaty wlLhout.amendments 
at reeervBtiMis. It tlepkired “the

unnecessary delay to which the 
“ly tee been subjected white lock- 
‘ , up ip tltc committee whose reoom- 
LendatteM were-from the start a fore- 
TTT cndui'ciV and asserted these 

, “«mmvenl allons could have bean 
made In July 

Senator Shields.
-—gw did not elgn the report, having 
announced that he favored league 
covenant réservation* prepared^ by 
Chairman Lod^e.

Th« minr »ity denied tjw claim put 
forth in Chairman Lodge’s report that 
the peace conference still was in ees- 
,ion and has power "to bring German 
representatives to Parte," saying such 
newer of compulsion had been ex- 
hausted and that Germany had closed 
.►*> chapte- by signing and ratifying.

Germany Would Have to Sign.
«If an amended treaty is not signed 

by Germany," he report added, “then 
it Is in none of Its pants binding on
tCThe report mentioned twelve con
cessions the United States would lose 
bv failure to ratify tlhe treaty, these 
including industrial and economic ad
vantages and agreements.

Reservatl .us proposed by the major
ity the r>pont said, were ‘for the 
purpose of destroying the league, 
which has “stodd the feet of world- 
wide criticism and. un limited at*

The minority recommended that* the 
work of the peace conference 'be con
firmed and the peace of the world 
advanced by ratification of -the treaty 
described as the beet hope of the 

, world, "even it like all lust rumen talt- 
f ties it be not divinely perfect to every 

détail.**
The report contended that the In- 

duatrial world was “In ferment," the 
financial w- rid to doubt, and com- 

• i.'croe halted, while delay on the treaty 
had been caused "by a majority of 
the committee known to be out of 

' harmony with' the major!tv of the sen
ate and the majority of the people.

}INTEREST CEKTRES
LUST FEW MINUTES The Reason for the 

Referendum Ballot
Wh^ Rejection of Treaty Im- 
' plies. Noted in Minority Re

port to U. S. Senate. Father Hingston Cross-Ex
amined—-Soldiers Found 

No Mysteries.
1

I;
r

%

Ottawa, Sept. 11.—The Interest of 
the entire session today of the Guelph 
Novitiate enquiry was crowded into the 
last 16 or 20 minutes of the afternoon,, 
hearing, when T. J., Ferguson, K.C., 
counsel for Rev. Kennedy Palmer, who 
made the charge in connection with the 
Jesu.t Novitiate , at Guelph, took for 
Cross-examination Rev. (uapt.) Father 

Father Hingston • was

DAUGHTERS OF EMPIRE
MEET IN CONFERENCE

;

Senator

TptiE Government realizes that The On- 
T tario Temperance Act is unsatisfactory, 

both to the great majority of the people 
and as well to the officials sworn to carry 
out its provisions.

Both morning and afternoon ses
sions of the September meeting of 
the national executive of the Imper
ial Order Daughters of the Empire 
were well attended. The out-of-town 
members present Were ’ Mesdames 
Geo. Smith >nd J; S. Campbell, st. 
Catharines; J. Stewart, Perth; H. S. 
Griffin, Hamilton; O. McVean, Dres
den; Frank Berton, Yukon; McMart- 
in, Cornwall; A. W. McDougald and 
McNaughton, Montreal; Mies Gordon, 
Kingston.

Among Items of business transacted 
was the appointment of a strong 
committee to carry on the patriotic 
educational propaganda.

A letter was received from the 
private secretary of H. R. H. the 
Prince of Wales, thanking the order 
for their address to him.

A deputation from the Navy 
League, consisting of Messrs. Ae- 
milius Jarvis and A. M- Hohberlin, 
Col. Williams ' and Rev. Crawford 
Brown, asked for the assistance of 
the I. O. D. E. in the Navy League 
campaign to be held on Oct 21 and 
following days. The president in re
ply assured the deputation of the 
great interest felt by the order in the 
Navy League, and stated that an ap
peal for assistance in the’ campaign 
would be forwarded to the different 
chapters. 3 ...............

Another visitor was Mrs. 
Mitchell of ■ Cobalt, who brought to 
the attention of the meeting thé 
great need Of nurses and hospitals in 
the Englehart district.

Hingston.
vls.ttng in the novitiate the night of 
the raid, and it was between' him and 
Capt. MacAulay that the controversy 
arose as to the authority of the latter 
officer to proceed with his search. 
Father Hingston also, in collaboration 
with Rev. Father Bourque, rector of 

lymt.ate and master of the novices 
therein, had mudh to do with the pro
duction of the letter of protest which 
was sent to the militia headquarters 
after the raid and which formed the 
baste of -the enquiry held by Colonel 
Godsbn-Godson and the latter’s subse
quent apology to the Jesuits of the 
Guelph institution for the events of the 
raid under Capt. MacAulay’s leader
ship.

Itother Hingston was called to the 
stand late in the afternoon. Mr. Fer
guson first asked as to whether Capt. 
MacAulay had actually started to 
copy names from the list in the hall 
which Father Hingston in direct ex
amination had stated was not a com
plete list of the inmates of the insti- 
tion, but merely a schedule of those 
who were participate in a certain nine 
days’ communion office.

Father Hingston said Captain Mac
aulay had his book and pencil out pre
paratory to taking down the names 
when he was told by witness that the 
list was not complete. At that he de
sisted.

/

theDemocrat, Ten- 7

Will In introducing the Referendum, Premier Hearst said 
“During the past year the methods provided by The Ontario 
Temperance Act for dispensing such liquors as may law
fully be sold, have not proven as satisfactory as. the Government 
would like. The Government is most anxious, as far as

abuses and relieve any incon-

ss.

E'
♦

possible, to remedy any 
veniences that exist.”
1 :!-’r ■■ > ■■ -

To Relieve this Totally Unsatisfactory 
Condition the Referendum Ballot is

Provided

n
!

"V
Geo. Disappointed Searchrt-s.

Passing to thé letter of protest sent 
from the Novitiate to the militia de- 
i>artnrent, Mr. Ferguson read portions 
of the letter In which Capt.
Aulay*s action was described as "on a 
par with the disappointed credulity of 
the searchers who after poking into 
alcoves and latrines, found only sim
plicity and bareness where thèy ex
pected to reveal startling, mysteries.’’

"Did you write that?”
“In collaboration with Rev. Father 

Bourque.”
“Why did you say they poked into 

alcoves?”
“Because I was Informed that they 

did. I was not there, for that occurred 
when they went upstairs with the 
three boys who were placed under ar
rest to get their clothes.”

Continuing, witness said that Fath
er Bourque had protested because he 
thought the proceedings weire illegal 
and outrageous, ait opinion which wit- 
nee* also held^ Wie; ttoUble was that , 
Captain Macâtilay was acting illegal
ly and outrageously. 1 Illegally be
cause he did not produce his written 
authority, for his presence and out
rageously because of the hour of his 
visit, the number of men he brought 
with him to make a cordon around 
the house and the general show of

««

■i / >Mac-

CHEER LIBERALITY the great majority of the 
people of Ontario do not 
and will not sanction a re
turn of the bar with the un
restricted sale of spirituous 
liquors. The League wishes 
a sane, moderate compro
mise to meet the reaction 
against a too drastic pro
hibitory measure which has 
resulted in all sorts of eva
sions aùd brought the, law 
into contempt, thus tending 
to destroy our national life as 
sober, law-abiding citizens.
For these reasons, all fair- 
minded, thinking citizens 
will vote “Yes” to the four 
questions on the Referen
dum Ballot.

The Referendum Ballot 
gives the people of Ontario 
an opportunity to repeal 
The Ontario Temperance 
Act. By voting “Yes” to 
all four questions,e the peo
ple of Ontario will enable 
the Government to repeal 
the unsatisfactory Ontario 
Temperance Act and enact 
sane, moderate legislation 
which will permit the gen
eral sale of nqn-intoxicating 
beer containing 2.51% alco
hol by weight, whilst re
stricting the sale of pure 
spirituous liquors and light 
wines to Government 
agencies.
The members of the Citi
zens’ Liberty League and

OF ITALY’S KING"til

Rome, Sept. 11—Premier Nitti in
troduced in the chamber of deputies a 
bill under which King Victor 
manuel assigns all the crown' property 
for the benefit of the fighting men.and 
reduces the civil list by 8,000,000 lire.

The announcement of this proposed 
action of the king was greeted with a 
great demonstration of loyalty. 
whole chamber stood and cheered and 
the public galierie* joined in the en
thusiasm.

hi Em-

ACTIC
EGE, TheMOTORBOAT FATALITY.

St. John, N. B„ Sept 11—A motor
boat, Jin which Roy Shaw, aged 12, 

cruising alone off Pocologan, 80 
miles from here, on the bay of Fundy, 
last evèning, caught fire. He leaped 
overboard to swim ashore, but became 
exhausted and sank. The body was 
recovered.

’Sp.C., President."
i
ÏI

a was EXPERIENCE.Don’t Look you believe in free love?” 
"Absolutely. I’ve spent a 

fortune on candy and flower, and 
she won't.give me any time at all."

» "Do
small 

now

But restore 
your grey and 
faded hairs -to F : 
their natural 
color with 
1ULFHUB
TORER

"art./ ie
■ r> (US911TV

'Mr
i force.

Sir Sam Hughes asked where Fath
er Hingston got his authority to 
question Capt. Macaulay’s right to 
enter the house and make his inves
tigation and the witness replied that 
Father Bourque had asked him to see 
the visitors and speak to them.
' The enquiry adjourned until Fri
day morning, Mr. Geoffrion stating 
that Father Bourque would be the* 
only remaining witness to be called.

LifePM
l greyness to the 
days, thus secur- 
since, has enabled 
sir position, 
l to the Hair and 
fclor. Ü 
the moet perfect

f
I

IIt cleanses
i

After Deathair Restorer Is 
Hair Special!»)* 

2 Bedford Labor
ed can be obtain-

WHERE.
•onto. Montreal. itWhat Is It ?

Where Is It ?
Or Is There Any at All ?

If So Can the Dead Be 
Communicated With ?

s *

NED THE 
LEAGUE? (Continued From Page 1.)

ND I tional executive were generally ap- 
I proved. One resolution condemned the 
I United States railroad administration 

for its fuel policy, deploring that gov- 
■ eminent agencies, using the power of 
I their office, should endeavor to in- 
| troduce a policy of price slashing, 

which would invariably force down the 
I wages of miners. The officers were 

instructed to use every effort to make 
railroads pay*the same price for coal 

I I as other businesses.
International Mining Congress.

The convention advocated cilling an 
International mining congress as pro
posed by the British miners and re
commended steps to bring aJtout a 
general old age pension sÿstem by 
legislation.

The convention became at times tu
multuous when critics of the policy 
of the official ‘journal and ,of the 
action of traveling organizers had the 
floor, but the sympathizers of the in
ternational officers controlled the con- 

I vention on all vote*.
! The convention stands adjourned to
morrow on account of the funeral of 
John Mitchell, which will be at
tended by a large delegation from the 
convention.

LIDER CITIZENS1 LIBERTY LEAGUEit*
<TD TRIAL 
AT THE 
CLYDE 
JS. PLAY 22 College Street, TorontoAll down the ages men have been asking 

this question, and it is only during the ' 
past generation that great scientists and 
thinkers have seriously taken up the ex
perimental study of this great question.

S \T. L. CARRUTHERS, Secretory.

HON. PRESIDENT i
SIR EDMUND B. OSLER,

VICE-PRESIDENT:
I. F. HELLMUTH, K.C.

PRESIDENT:
LT.-COL. H. A. C. MACHIN, M.P.P.

HON. TREASURER:
F. GORDON OSLBR.
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MENTS 4
Sir Oliver Lodge has bent all his great 

to a consideration of the questionnts, not iatended 
| word, minimum 
money eolely tor 
hul'tatole purposes, 
fll.OO; if held to 
e>ther than these 
minimum S2.60. ,

/: powers
for over 30 years, and in next week s Sun
day World he tells why he believes that he 
has talked with the dead.

dispute*, and the release of conacl-
Labor Conference to Decide 

On Admission of Late Enemies
entious objectors.

Resolutions adopted by the congress 
pledged Its support to the nationaliza
tion of the banks and the establish
ment of an industrial labor parlia
ment, so that all trade unionists in 
Great Britain might obtain a common 
policy and speak a united voice on 
questions of national or International 
importance.

The question of direct action was 
brought up on a resolution presented 
•by Thomas Shaw, a labor member of the 
house of commons, reading:

"The congress declares against the 
principle of Industrial action in purely 
political matters." .

After it had been discussed bÿ vàr- 
lous speakers, the congress shelved It 
by voting the previous question. The 
vote to lay aside the' resolution was 
2,255,000 to 2,086.000.

John J. Hynes, representing the Am
erican Federation of Labor, conveyed 

He said the Am-

>

r
OF DIET ACTIONSir 'Conan Doyle has already told Sunday 

World readers why he agrees with Sir 
Oliver Lodge on this question of life after 
death, and still other great thinkers and 
writers will have their say in succeeding 
issues of Canada’s greatest weekly news
paper.

You cannot afford to miss a single one of these 
important articles. _

Paris, Sept. 11.—The-supreme coun
cil has decided to let the international 
labor conference, which meets at 
Washington in October, decide for 
itself whether German and Austrian 
delegates be admitted.

The Italian delegation was anxious 
to have the council authorize the ad
mission of these’ delegates, but the 
other delegates preferred to have the 
Washington conference decide the 
matter.

ISLATURE. j1

it Mrs. Sear c<
.. Hamilton, who , 
ix, have decided ■
r places dn the ; j
and that they |
\y the United 
Ontario Citizens'

.1 Councils <»

British Triple Allance Fails to Ob
tain Mandate From Trades 

Union Congress.
TIMES COMMENTS ON

ACQUISITION OF G. T. R.

London, Sept 11.—The Times’ finan
cial writer says that it the report 
received he e that os a result of the 
conference between the Canadian cab
inet and Sir Alfred Smithene. purchase 
of the Grand Trunk may be left to 
arbitration should prove true it ahouW 
he received with relief by stockhold
er. as mean.ng that the deadlock has 
teen overcome to Canada The Times 
says that politics oomipltoated the 
business aspect of the question, but 
u is hoped that the chairman’s visit 
will settle the very vexed matter on 
satisfactory grounds and equitable 

Had en attempt been made to 
force She stockholders to accept terms 
obviously inequitable it would have 
done irreparable harm to Canadian 
credit

Glasgow, Sept. 11. — The Trades 
Union Congress at today’s session, 
after three hours’ debate on the sub
ject of direct action by labor to En
force its political demands, choked off 
further discussion of the subject by 
adopting thff previous question by a 
small majority.

»
ibition.
the country hi

ring sunshine to

moonshine, too 1CANADA-8WEDEN SERVICE.
;!

Stockholm, Sept. lL-'The Sveneka- a 
dneblad announces that a representa
tive of the Canadian Pacific Rail- 

receotly visited Sweden with the

1 Ü

btart Reading Them Next 
Sunday

, It mnn fraternal greetings.
erican working men did not desire to 
undertake to advise the British work
men regarding the solution of the after- 
the-war-problems, but that the mutual 
attitude of the workers of both coun- 
rles, that of "hands off was deemed 
brst for all concerned. Statistics and 
statement* presented by Mr. Hynes 
showing the advancement of the labor
movement in the United States were re- ■ ■ ■■
ctived with applause. ■ ■ ■ ■ ■

paralysis if it were fiecessary to ac- ^Lui toat’‘Sad&'s wtiton'ïôv'- I P \ l ”

complish its political demands. These ernment was unscrupulous In Its deal- J g PO» N»™
demanda. as originally made, were the Inge with labor. iT was possible,* he gteal operation
withdrawal of the troons from Bus- added, that it would eoon be neces- required. Dr.
withdrawal o tne oop for the workers to revert to Chaw’s Ointment wffl relieve yen at once and
sia, the lifting of the blockade, the d;rect Hct|0n to compel the govern- as eerulnly rare you.^ Me a boa; sll_deal«n. 
abolition of conscription, non-inter- ment to realize tie obligations to tbs l* “B*t* • ^ weoto.
ferenca bv thw ?"l WOdMBIr ... .  —i_-----------—  1 —

MONDAY way
o* joct of investigating the poaMbdl- 
ity of estobHBhtng a direct eteamshtp 
service betweep Canada and Sweden.

I This definitely precludes the pos
sibility of the triple alliance of rail
way men, transport workers and min
ers obtaining the 
from the five end a quarter millions 

j of British organized labor to preclpi- 
I tate a national railway and industrial

I
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PAGE TWELVE

:

Proposed Co-operation With 
Railway Men and Transport 

Workers is Favored.

Cleveland, Sept <10.—Resolutions 
favoring the formation of ft national 
labor party, nationalization of coal 
mines at the earliest possible moment 
and an alliance for co-operative polit
ical and economic effort with the rail
way brotherhoods, freight handlers 

— and other transportation workers' 
unions have been accepted in prin
ciple by the committee on resolutions 
of the Union Mine Workers of Amer
ica and will be brought before the 
convention here at an early session. 
The proposed alliance with the rail
road and the transportation workers 
is modelled upon lines of the British

railway - 
which

1

1
:
:

'

"Triple Alliance" of miners* 
men and transport workers

■uen such a, powerful factor 
dustrial and political life in.

- have pro 
In the in 
Great Britain.

All three proposals have been re
commended in resolutions from local 
unions in all parts of the country.

After a preliminary survey of the 
hundreds of resolutions before It, the 
committee has decided to recommend 
favorably to the convention declara
tions against universal military ser
vice or any form of “militarism" in 
Aunerica and against lynching and 
mob violence; advocacy of 100 per 
cent. Americanization of the United 

Workers by requesting aPplica-

1

$

Mine
tlon for first citizenship papers as a 
condition of membership and endorse
ment of the league of nations.

One Big Union Not Favored.
Proposals to withdraw from the 

American Federation of Labor to en
ter upon the formation of the * One 
Big Union” embracing all branches of 
labor, as advocated by local unions, 
will be adversely reported. Other 
local resolutions, which will toe re
ported unfavorably, were those to re
move international headquarters from 
Indianapolis to Cleveland and on the 
principle of "one man one joto," to 
declare owners of more than forty 

or proprietors of an 
equivalent business ineligible for mem
bership in the miners’ organization.

Practically every wage resolution 
submitted demands the six-hour day 
on the ground that under present con
ditions miners cannot count upon 
steady employment owing to over
production, gnd many of them demand 
that operations in the various fields 
be required to allocate the tonnage 
produced among all the mines In the 
district so that ali miners share equally 
opportunity for employment.

A committee representing every 
district organization was appointed 
today to attend the funeral of John 
Mitchell, former president of the 
association, and the convention win 
stand adjourned the day of the In
terment.
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19SirIF COL. LECKIE MAY FORM

BRIGADE FOR SIBERIA■
m a London, Sept. 11.—Colonel John 

Leckle, who recently returned from 
North Russia with the Canadian offi
cers of the Murmansk expedition, has 
been asked by the Russian authorities 
to form a brigade for service there.

Assuming that diplomatic considera
tions will permit Colonel Leckle to un
dertake such a task it is understood he 

Views the proposal with considerable 
favor. Several officers who originally 
joined his , command ere willing to 
serve again.

I I
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I IF* I
If; I
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MUST AWAIT INSTRUCTIONS
|I t

Paris, Sept. 11.—The Serbian dele
gation here advised the peace con
ference today that because of the fall 
of the government in Belgrade it 
was unable to obtain instructions 
concerning the signing of the Aus
trian treaty. The delegation said It 
would have to wait for such Instruc
tions until a new cabinet was formed.

■
I

II.I
NEW ERIE CHART.

» Ottawa. Sept. 11.—The department 
of the naval service has Issued a new 
chart of the eastern part of Lake 
Brie. It embodies the latest infor
mation obtained by the Canadian 
hydrographic survey of this portion of 
the lake, and forms part of the series 
of charts published by the department 
for Canadian waters. ____

1
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Treasurer’s Sale of Land for Arrears of Taxes
I

TOWNSHIP OF SCARBORO, COUNTY OF YORK, PROVINCE OF ONTABin

By virtue of a warrant Issued by the Reeve and under the Seal of the Corner*, 
tlon of the Township of Scarboro, to me directed, -bearing date the 11th dav «# 
August, 1918, commanding me to levy upon and sell the lands mentioned in tbs 
following list, for arrears of taxes and costs due thereon, I hereby give notice ef 
such arrears of taxes and costs are not soon paid, I shall proceed to sell by Puhlis 
Auction the said lands or as much thereof a* may be necessary, for the pay meet 
of the said taxes and costs, at the Halfway House on the Kingston Road, in the 
said Township of Scarboro on Saturday, the 29th day of November, 1919,’ at the 
hour of 2 o'clock in the afternoon.

All the following lands are patented.

L

- '

>•
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PLAN 1566, LOT 26, CON. "B." 
Years.Sub Lot—Quantity

193 All
194 All
404 All
405 All 
457 All

Taxes. 
$3.77, 

3,77

Costs.
$1.85

T<
1916
1916 1.S5
1916-17-18
1916-17-18
1916-17-18
1916-17-18

13.35
13.35

1.93
1.92

9.48 1.15
All 9.48 1.85458 X PLAN 1629. LOT 33, CON. "A.”

Taxes. 
$26.54

Sub Lot—Quantity 
3 > All ...........

CostaYears.
1916-17

TotalWi $2.26 «8.105.61 1.851916 7.4713 E. 60 ft.
22 N. 40 ft.
24 S. 40 ft.

c 1916-17-18 14.94
............... 1916-18 10.90
PLAN’YfOl, LOT 35, CON. "A."

Taxea. 
$4.82

1.97 16.911.85 11.7$

SPECIAL RATE1 
1000 Islands Excursion

* CostaYears.Sub Lot—Quantity 
24 All ...........
37 All ...........
38 All ...........
89 All ...........
40 All ...........
64 All ...........

Total•l $1.851816 $6.17
3.93 1.851816 5.71
3.93 1.851916 6.78
8.93 1.851916 5.78 /■3.93 1.851916 6.7$
6.51 1.86 7.$$1916

PLAN 1812, LOT 32, CON. “A."
Taxes. 

$13.30
Costs.Years.

1916-17 
1916-18 
1916-17 

M-350, LOT 24, CON. "B."
Taxes. 
$1.89

TotalSub Lot-*Quantity. 
119 . All .
136 All i

$1.93 $1511
17.73 2.04 19.77

•••«••••••» Ks • a •
PLAN

13.27 1.93 16.*All ....240 m

T8H5*1 Costa
$1.85

Years.Sub Lot—Quantity, * 
- 168 All ................. ............. .. 1915

PLAN 1806, LOT 32, CON. "B.”
Taxes. 

$14.88
*9 SATURDAY, SEPT. 13th

Costs. afl
mi

18.88

Years.
............. » 1916-17-18
............... 1916-17-18
........ 1916-17-18
PLAN 1869, LOT 36, CON. “B." 

Years.
............... 1916-17-18
............... 1916-17-18
............... 1916-17-18
............... 1916-17-18
............... 1916-17-18
............... 1916-17-18
............... 1916-17-18
1............. 1916-17-18
............... 1916-17

euSub Lot—Quantity. 
66 All ........... $1.96Come with us to Alexandria Bay. Arrange your 

trip to-day. Reserve your berth for this week-end voy- • 
age to the Thousand Islands. All who ha.ve seen the 
wonder scenery of the( St. Lawrence — those glorious 
Islands—will want to come* again. Those who have 
never been will surely take advantage of this low rate.

151“Just because it's Sep
tember” is no reason for 
giving up boat trips. At 

no time during this summer has the weather bqen so 
wonderful as it is under the glorious September sun. At 
no time of the year could you get jnore enjoyment out 
of a trip down the St. ^Lawrence.

; 1.857.26S. half70 14.67 1.96101 All

Taxes.
$7.17

Costs. Tout.Sub Lot—Quantity.
28 N. half .........
30 S. half .....
40 All .................
41 All .................

1C6 N. half .........
148 S. half ....
198 All .................
199 All .................
296 All .................

$1.85 $601
T.84 !1.855.99

1.8811.45
12.02
16.22
26.39
10.13
11.93

1611/ 1.90 un
2.00 16#

38.142.25
1.85
1.81
1.857.48

PLAN 1882, LOTS 29 AND 30, CON. "B.”
Taxes.
$3.33

Costs.
$1.85

1 Total *y.Years.
...........  1916-18
........... 1916-17-18 [
...... 1916-17-18 i

.. 1916-17-18 
. 1916-17-18 
. 1916-17-18 
. 1916-17-18 ,
. 1916-17-18

Sub Lot—Quantity. 
4 All ...... I$6.17

1.855.36 7.31All ....11 1.855.36 7.31 FAll12 1.85 7.316.36All ....13 1.854.57 643All14 1.85 6.434.57All .. •.15 1.854.67 6.43All16 1.85 6.344.49' / All17 1.S5 5.783.931916All60 1.86 7.381918-17-18 5.43All75 1.85 3.31.471916All105 3.311.851.471916All160 1.85 7.115.261916-17-18All259 3.761.861.901818. X AU800 ■ ePLAN M-388, LOTS 27 AND 28, CON. "B.”
Taxes. * 
$8.48

PLAN 1864, LOT 3Ç, CON. "B." 
Years. '

.1916-17 1
......................... 1916-17-18 5.89

PLAN 618, LOT 36, CON., •‘A.”
Sub Lot-Quantity. , „ Jeers. . Taxe,.

N. 18 ft 6 in.. Block B... 1916 ».
All, Block B. .....t... 1916-17-18 73.88

PLAN 756, LOT 34, CON. "B."
Taxes.
$9.81

CHANGES NEXT MONDAY
Schedule For Monday, Sipt. 14th and 

Thereafter Until Further Notice
Two trips daily to Niagara-on-the-Lake, Queens- 

ton and Lewiston. Leave Toronto, week days at 
7.30 a.m. and 2 p.m. Sundays at 8.15 a.m. and 2 p.m.

NIAGARA SCHEDULE Total
$10.#'I

Costs. 19, wYears.
1916-17-18

Sub Lot—Quantity. 
223 All ............. $1.85

Total.
“,:X

Taxes.
$3.32

Costs. ! 14Sub Lot—Quantity. , 
62 AU 

166 All
$1.86Present Schedule 1.86

Total.Four trips dally to Niagara -on - the- 
Lake, Queen*ton, and Lewiston, con
necting by rail and redial line* for 
Buffalo. Leave Toronto.

•7.30 
a.m.

Costs.
T$l$2.1$14 PS3.4018

6.16^ 
p.m.

» eg.15 Mn- Sunday instead of 7.S0 ajn.

Costs.2.00 Years.
............. 1915-16-17-18 ■
PLAN 914, LOT 33, CON. “A."

Taxes. 
$25.69 
43.74

CATTLE^ 
h»rd of 
shipped, 
house ai Km Apply to^ 

?. Toronto.

9.30 Sub Lot-Quantity. 
107 All ........... $1.85p.m.un.

i

■BCosts.Years.
1914-16-17-1$
1918-17-18
1916-17-18

Sub Lot—Quantity.
28 AU ...........
38 All ............
40 All ............
60 All .............

X $2.23

«
2.68
2.6848.74 mr •1.856.291916Boat leaves Toronto daily at 6 pja. (except 

Sundy): Leave Hamilton daily at 10 a.m. (ex
cept Sunday). ?

Above are daylight-saving times. (Hamil
ton time is on? hour slower.)

HAMILTON
SCHEDULE

PLAN 1060, LOT 34, CON. “B.” 
Yean.

1916-17 
1816-17-18 

-17-18 
-17-18 

1918-17-18 
1916-17-18 
1916-17-18 
1916-17-18 
1916-17-18 

..1914-18-17-18 
-16^6-17-18 

PLAN 1638, LCX#$

H T HTaxes.
$3.45

5.66

Costa
$1.86

1.85

Sub Lot—Quantity.
All79
AH80 Imperia 

ment, p1.855.661916
1916

81 AU
$1.855.66All82 6.66 1.86AllS3 7.511.856.66AUS4 7.515.66 1.85AU85 KDR.7.515.66 1.8686 All practlc 

, traetiw 
Slmpso

H. A. O.

7.611.855.66AUs? $1.78$1.85$4.85AU123CANADA STEAMSHIP LINES, LIMITED 10,7»1.868.941914AU181
V CON. «A.”

ssrTotal.Costs.Taxes.
$27.98

Years»
................. 1916-17-18

PLAN 1807, LOT 7, CON. 1.
Yean. Taxes.

................. 1914-15-16-17 $10.24

................. 1914-15-16-17

................. 1914-15-17

................. ... 1914-16-17
................Z 1914-15-17
................. 1914-15-17
...........-... 1914-15

PL4P»1909, LOT 27, CON. 3.
Yean. Taxes

$3.72 
3.72 
3.72

Sub Lot—Quantity. 
56 AU ............ $30.3$$2.80

TELEPHONE ADELAIDE 4200
TotalCosts.

$1.86*- Sub Lot—Quantity. 
7 AU ..
9 AU ..

10 AUCV
11 AUX.
16 Ail .
17 AU .
18 AU .

$13.09 «-i
•AMUE

• .-. -, Yonge
telepho 
Fatrvle 
biles 
teenth;

13.0»1.8510.24
1.856.61
LSI6.61

9.611.857.76: 9.611.857.76
7.17î 1.865.32

"SJapan and China to Make
A Substitute Agreement Tî»Costs.Sub Lot—Quantity.

66 AU ...............
67 All ...............

. 74 All ...............

$1.86
1.86

1916 A5.671916 and w5.571.851916
Peking, Sept. 11.—The China- 

Japan ese military convention, signed 
last year with a view to co-ordinating 
the efforts of China and Japan In 
Siberia, has been under discussion re- 
centy between Toklo and Peking. The 
present understanding Is that the 
agreement will be abrogated, but that 
a secret arrangement' In the same 
sense will be concluded.

TESCHEIÏ QUESTION PLAN 1871, LOT 32, CON. “B.” 
Years.

1916-17-18 
1916-16-17-18

Total.Costs.Taxes.
$34.17

22.12
34.51
17.33

Sub Lot—Quantity.
B. 20 ft of W. 40 ft ...

3 wi 10° it, N.E." ib ft. Of 2 1915-16-17-18
3 E. 40 ft....................... .. . 1916-18-17-18

Lot 30, Con. 4, 5 acres assessed 
to W. H. Richmond ......

Lot 33. Con. A, 6 «H®®...10”8 
assessed to J. PherrlU ...

2 RvtroE
you hi 
In you 
up Sp 
Wellini 
resume 

’ your pi

36.96 '2
184$

Pact With Bulgaria Will Be Pre
sented to Delegation on 

Saturday.

Will Take Plebiscite, as Jointly 
Proposed by Poles and 

Czecho-Slovaks.

9.44748» 1916

1916-16-17-18 818.84
J. H. RICHARDSON, ^

Treasurer Township of Scarboro.

821.819.65

Paris, Sept. 11. — She supreme 
council has decided to present the 
peace treaty with Bulgaria to the 
Bulgarian peace mission on Saturday, 
September Ï3.

The council having virtually com
pleted work on the Bulgarian treaty, 
will take up the drafting of 
terms with Turkey tomorrow.
1er Lloyd George will arrive h 
morrow for this purpose. He wlU be 
assisted in the conferences by Field 
Marshal E. H. Allenby, commander of 
the allied forces in Asla-Mlneg, who 
has just arrived In France.

The question of the future schedule 
of work for the Peace conference also 
will be taken up. Many members of 
the conference are urging that an ad
journment be take:* after the exam
ination of Rumania's reply to the 
peace conference notes to obtain, 
which. Sir George Clerk, British min- 
inister to Czecho- Slovakia, was sent 
to Bucharest laat week. Those favor
ing an adjournment say that It will 
be impossible to shape the Turkish 
treaty until the course which will be 
pursued by the United States Is de
cided upon, and that as the Hungar
ian treaty has been almost concluded, 
there is little to engage the attention 
of the conference until definite word 
is received from Washington. This 
program la meeting with a good deal 
of opposition,, however, on the ground 
that many questions are pending 
which should not be left In suspense.

Arthur J. Balfour, the British for
eign secretary, who headed the Brit
ish delegation at yesterday's signing 
of the Austrian peace treaty, left for 
London this noon. Stephen Pichon, 
the French foreign minister, repre
sented the supreme council In the in
formal farewell ceremonies.

West Hill. Uth August., 1919. 3Paris, Sept. 11.—A plan for the set
tlement of the question of the Tes- 
chen mining district, in dispute be
tween PÔland and Czecho- Slovakia, 
was adapted by the supreme council 
at today's session. It was agreed 
that a plebiscite be taken in the dis
trict, as jointly proposed by the Pol
ish aijd Czecho-Slovak delegates.

The decision for a plebiscite is 
generally Interpreted in peace confer
ence circles as meaning that Teschen 
will revert to Poland, in a measure, 
as the Poles are in a, majority in this 
district. In this event provision will 
be made to protect the economic in
terests of Czecho-Slovakia.

This agreement solves one of the 
most difficult problems which ' the 
slupneme council has faced. At one 
time there was danger of serious 
trouble between the Poles and the 
Czechs.
v The delegates of Czecho-Slovakla 
apparently are satisfied with the set
tlement. They will depart for Prague 
from Paris on ■ Saturday, leaving only 
one representative here.
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LIFT OFF CORNS! ALLENBY’S successor
ARRIVES IN EGYPT To Daily World 

Subscribers
\

Doesn’t hurt'ï bitl Sore corns 
lift right off with fingers. 

Magic!

Paris, Sept. 11.—According to a des- 
Slr Milne

peace 
Prem- 

yfe to- patch from Alexandria,
Chetham, who is to replace Marshal 
Allenby In command

In Syria, has arrived In Egypt

1 The World promises a bate re-7» 
\a.m. delivery In Toronto and Ham
ilton. Readers will eonfsr a favor , 
by notifying the office promptly of 
delayed or Irregular delivery. It Is 
only by co-operation of the reader 
that a satisfactory service can be 
ensured. Telephone complaints te 
Main 5306, Toronto, or Regent 
1946, Hamilton.

"MACKE^
Hi solicit! 

Uulldliof the British

forces
on his way to his post.

A despatch from Constantinople says 
the Turkish grand vizier has held a 
conference in Constantinople „ with 
delegates from the various 
missions located there for 
pose of discussing the dire financial 
straits of the Turkish government.

nut, oi 
wood, 
cote jentente 

the pur-
V
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'BAc PERMANENT COLOR
ON WOLFE’S MONUMENT IAustralia Retains Embargo

On All Goods From GermanymfpI KUNi

V 6o"London. Sept. 11.—Wolfe’s monu
ment in Westminster Abbey, whlefc. 
until a few month* back, was fairly i 
hidden by Canadian colors, has now ; i 
only two such emblem* left, the re
mainder having been claimed by bat
talions and taken back to Canada 

Dean Ryle of the abbey hex re
ceived with considerable favor the sur 
gestion that the Dominion might pre- 

permanent color to be place® 
monument in remembrance of 

how. many had found a resting place 
here while the battalions were fight
ing. This monument was recently as
cribed by a London paper as "an ugly 
thing with a vengeance, and as too 
large, too broad, too high and too 
hideous In every way."

A silken flag will be deposited on 
Wolfë’s tomb In Greenwich on Satur
day. c.

(■f
CHMelbourne, Sept. 11.—AH-ho the 

cat lee state that trade between Ger
many and Br.taln bee been resumed 
any German food* arriving kn Austra
lia are still liable to seizure and 
confiscation.

Commercial men are stiJJ waiting 
for the government to make some de
tailed announcement regarding the 
embargo on trade relatione with the 
Germane —

en

ft $
'/

YaKITCHENER APPOINTS
HOUSING COMMISSION HI

Special to The Toronto World.
Kitchener, Ont.. Sept. 11.—The sel- 

! ectlon of John Schwartz as chairman 
of the Kitchener housing commission 
was announced at the city hall here 
today. Jacob Baetz has been ap
pointed vice-chairman and S. Millar 
secretary. A business meeting will 
be held soon to complete the first 
steps for the loan to the Dominion 
Housing Company.

ft sent a 
on the

Waterworks Employes Strike
In die Suburbs of Paris

Costs few cents ! Drop a tittle 
Freezone on that touchy com, instantly 
that corn stops hurting, then you Tfrft 
It right out with the finger».

Why wait ? Your druggist sells a j 
tiny bottle or Freezone for a few cento, 
sufficient to rid your feet o.f every 
hard com, soft corn, or corn between 
the toe*, and calluses, without soreness 
or Irritation. Freezone 1* the much 
talked of discovery of the Cincinnati 
genius.

Pari*. Sept. 11.—The workmen and 
other employee of the water supply 
service in most of the communities in 
the department of the Seine in the 
suburbs of Paris, stopped work to
day. Their action was for the purpose 
of enforcing some of their claims and 
In sympathy with the municipal em
ployes in the same town' who went on 
strike op Sept. 9 for Improved condi
tion*. .

METZ MACHINISTS STRIKE. H
BIG BUSINESS CHANGES HANDS. OPEN ST, JEROME’S COLLEGE.

Kitchener. Sept. 11.—St. Jerome's 
College opened here today ’ 
one of the largest attendances *1 
the declaration In 1(14. The 
etttntten 1* looking forward to a l 
ceeeful school year.

Ewr.Metz, Sept. 11.—A strike of machin
ists In progress here has resulted In 
the complete stoppage of both passen
ger and freight traffic on the railways 
In this section. It 1* reported that 
the employes of the entire system in 
Alsace-Lorraine are planning to So out 
in support of .the machinists.

London, Sept. 11.—The business of 
John Lyeaght, Sheet iron and steel 
manufacturer, with ramifications In 
Canada and other dominions, has been 
acquired by Welsh Interests, which in
clude Lady Rhondda, for twenty mil
lion dollars. -
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For Consfiibation
’Regular at 
eiodvroriC

It
1

I

fitter

Sickness*

r
i

* *

$13.75It’s an all-inclnsiye rate—includes evening din- •

ner and berth each way..

This rate is good leaving Toronto Saturday, September 13th, at 3,30 p.m. Returning, 
arrive Toronto Monday morning, seven o’clock—in time for business.

• • t • * * * * • •

BOLSHEVIK EXPECT
KOLCHAK'S SURRENDER

London, Sept. 11.—A Bolshevik wire
less despatch from Moscow today 
claims the capture of nearly 12,000 
prisoners from Admiral Kolchak’» all- 
Russian forces In the region of Akltiiu- 
binek and Onsk. It Is declared the

er of the remainder of Kol- 
eouthem
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$ of Taxes Motor Cf».Motor Car*. Motor Cars.
t CLASSIFIED 
r ADVERTISING

Six time» dally, one Sunday, aeven 
consecutive Insertions, or one week’s 
continuous advertising In Dally and 
Sunday World, 6 cents a word. BARTON’S

Reliable 
Overhauled 
Used Cars

5-Reasons Why-5
The Owner Should Demand 

Double Seal Piston Rings

Our Reputation
IS IN YOUR HANDS 
This is Our Guarantee

ce of ontari

wrarcS
to sell by Pni, 

"y. tor the payiu 
ti S'a ton Road, tni 
ember, 1910/ in 1

Properties for Sale ■Help Wanted.
16 PER FOOT, MIMICO—Situated be

tween New Toronto and Toronto at 
Stop 14, Mitnico; electric car* to city, 
fare only 4c; by Grand Trunk, to Union 
Station late than 6c; terme 610 down 

63 monthly. Open evenings. K. 
Stephens, Limited, 136 Victoria

FIRST—Save gasoline. r
SECOND—Save oil.
THTRO—Keep upkeep down.
FOURTH—They are good accident Incur-, 

ance.
FIFTH—Put pep, pick-up and power In

the engine.

$800—FORD coupe, 1918, Oray and Davie
starter.

$600*-FORD 1917 touring, shock absorb
ers.

6536—FORD, 1918, Hasler shock absorb-
era. " m * '

WANTED—GENERAL HANDT- 
TO CLEAN MOTOR

WE HAVE a large assortment of standard 
makes of used cars. They have been 
put In shape by our expert mechanics 
and painters, and are ready for Im
mediate delivery.

WE HAVE SOLD a large number ef cars-
to Exhibition visitors, who have been 
sent to us by our customers. This 
goes to prove that our cars are In good 
mechanical shape when 'they leave our 
salesroom, and are able to stand the 
test that a car is put to.

YOU ARE CORDIALLY Invited to visit 
our salesroom, 'overhauling and paint
ing departments. This will give you 
an Idea of the work we do, and will 
help you decide where to buy your 
used car.

WE BUY for cash at all seasons of the 
year, therefore, are allé to give our 
customers real bargains.

IF YOU WANT to exchange your tour
ing car for a closed car, we will be 
pleased to take care of your wants.

WE HAVE a full line of guaranteed 
tire» and tubes at cut-rate prices.

WE HAVE on hand ready for Immediate 
delivery: -

FORDS, CHEVROLETS, McLaughlins, 
Overlands, Hudsons, Cadillacs, Gray- 
Dorts, Maxwells, Dodges, Enger, Reo, 
Paige, Fisher.

TOURINGS, ROADSTERS, tedane, coupes 
and trucks.

EXCHANGES made.
CARS BOUGHT for cash.
FRANK BARTON, Ltd.
415 QUEEN ST. west. Adel. 5258.

Open Evenings

at tfc*
TRUCKS AND LOOK AFTER 
OARAGE. REFERENCES RE
QUIRED. APPLY J. LANG. 40 
RICHMOND STREET WEST.

Full Unes of Iron nnd Wood-working Machinery, Boiler*. 
Kngtnee nnd Contracter*' Machinery, Electric Motors, Gas 
and Gasoline Engines, Saw, Shingle nnd Lath Mill Machin
ery, Etc.

and
T. 6400—FORD, 1914, touring.

6550—OVERLAND touring, self-starter. 
8750—MITCHELL, 6-cyllrfdèr, 7-passen.

eer, fine running condition. 5 good tires. 
$500—3RISC3E 1918, 4-paseenger.
$1.875—BRISCOE Special, 1919.
$475—STUDEB AKER, completely over

hauled.
$900—FORD Sedan, 1918, Gray and DaOle 

starter.

street.
4-ROOMED COTTAGÉ, Dufferln Street;

price 82000; county taxes; lot high 
and dry; some nice shade trees; tet-ms 
8300 down and $20 monthly. Open 
evenings. E. T. Stephens, Limited, 138 
Victoria street.

LITTLE FARMS near Long Branch—
close to highway; rich, sandy loam; 8 
minutes to New Toronto industries. 
Price $300.00 and up, 810.00 down, bal
ance easy. Open evenings. Hubbs & 
Hubbs, Limited, 134 Victoria street. 

ft. B. RICE <t SONS, Victoria Street, 
Toronto properties, selling, renting, 
collecting. . .

Costs.
81.85

1.86 àADAMS & HODGSON
DISTRIBUTORS.

85-89 Wellington St. W.
TORONTO.

% Phone Adelaide 3454

Total.
I à \ The A. R. WILLIAMS MACHINERY CO., United1.92

—GOOD CARPENTERS wanted.
Apply 126 Warren road, _______________

stTmtcd—Young man, about 21 years
with office experience, for posi

tions clerical assistant in office of 
: funeral manager of large east end manu

facturing concern. Give references; 
state age, and salary expected. Box 8, 

-World. ’

[1.92 Phone Supply Dept., Adelaide 20.

04 FRONT STREET WEST, TORONTO.

MONTREAL. TORONTO, 
P.Q. Out.

1.86
1.85 1LXS

• . > .> 'j < ST. JOHN, 
N.B.

WINNIPEG,
Mae.

HALIFAX,
Costs.
$2.26 Bai ley-Drum mbnd 

Motor Co.
NA]rotal

*28.80 Demountable Wheels
FOR FORDS

VANCOUVER,
1.81 B.C.7.47 01.97 ie.it1.85 11.7$ 499 YONGE, 

PHONE, NORTH 1144.
*ONLY A FEW sets left at our special

price. $11.00 saved on^each outfit.Costs.
$1.85 Ti$ DISTRIBUTORS OF 

BRISCOE CARS 
The Car With the Half-

Million-Dollar Motor.

JAPANESE CALM - 
OVER SHANTUNG

Webber MotorSupplies
Limited

Florida Farms for Sale
F^LoriDIA FARMS and investments. W. 

R. Bird, 63 Richmond west, Toronto.

1.85 \8! Help Wanted—Female1.85 l1.85 5.7$1.85 101 CHURCH ST.8.7$1.85 Phone Main 4187.6$ WANTED—SMART OFFICE 
GIRL. TYPIST. APPLY ClR. 
DEPT., 40 WEST RICHMOND 
STREET.

TENDERS WANTED.
Costs.
$1.93

Total
$15.23

15.20 ;

Farms Wanted. YOU’LL BE SPRRY IF ^nd'otlen^ for
t Mice 'Fun*? the purchase of the material In the one-

YU'U IvlEoo 1 illid storey frame building erected on the west
MCLAUGHLIN seven-passenger touring, »Ms of the old Park School. St. David's 

driven only by owner, just overhauled. Street, Toronto. These buildings consist 
newly-painted, 5 new cord tires, new ?f a dining-room, 40 x 108 ; two small 
top, semi-Victoria side curtains; car kitchen» and connecting passages. Suc- 
can be seen at Wellington Garage, 85 cessai tenderer to have one month In 
Wellington west. See Mr. Adame, which to remove buildings and leave site 
Adel 3454 clear of rubbish and material.

Tenders, accompanied by a certified 
cheque payable to the Honorable the 
Minister of Militia and Defence, covering 
10 per cent, of the amount tendered, which 
are to be endorsed “Tender for frame 
buildings at Old Park School,” should be 
forwarded before noon, Tuesday, Sep
tember 30th, 1919, addressed to the Com
manding, Royal Canadian Engineers, 
Military District No. 2, 149 College
Street, Toronto, to whose office applica
tion may be made for further particulars 
regarding this sale.

Thé Department
accept the highest or any tender. 

EUGENE FTSET, Major-General. 
Deputy Minister Militia and Defence.

. Dept of Militia and Defence, Ottawa, 
H.Q. 54-21-48-56.

Yom’11 Not Make
A MISTAKE BY CHOOS

ING A CAR FROM THE 
FOLLOWING BARGAINS:

Are Quietly Awaiting Final . 
Adtion by United States 

Senate.

2.04 EVERY Intelligent farmer likes my terme. 
Why? Because my policy Is, “No ex
clusive agency. No commission If no 
aale.” All I ask Is for a truthful de
scription of your farm and your beat 
price and terms. I will take my chances 
with any other agent In finding buyers. 
Write for free listing form today. An
drew Elder, the Farm Seller, 82-88 King 
Street East, Toronto.

19.771.93

Rr HOME WORK. W»5ÔOD WAGES - „ .
need you to make eocks on the fast, 
eislly learned Auto Knitter. Ex
perience unnecessary, Distance im
material Positively no canvassing. 
Yarn supplied. Particulars 8c stamp. 
Dept. 151 C, Auto Knitter Co., Toronto.

Costs.
$1.85

Total
$3.74

Tokio, Sept. 11.—Developments la 
relation to the Shantung question, 
form the supreme subject of discus
sion here. The general attitude ot 
the Japanese is to calmly await the 
Anal action by the United State*

8775—OVERLAND Country Club roadster,
newly painted.

$1200—1918 STUDEBAKER, seven-pas
senger with special body and good run
ning condition.

$975—REO 6-cylinder, overhauled and 
.varnished.

$700—PACKARD Model 18 roadster. 
$1800—REPUBLIC 6, new car, worth $3,- 

800. Be sure and see this.
$600—1914 CADILLAC, seven-passenger

touring car.

Costa.
$1.96

Total I 
$16.64 I

1.85 $.11 >1.96 16.1$ IMPORTANTRooms and Board Articles for SadeMechanics Wanted.Costs.
$1.85

Total 
$9.0$ 1

COMFORT ABLE Private Hotel; Ingle
wood, 295 Jarvis street; central, heat
ing; phone.

Do You Consider the Reliai 
bility of the Dealer from 
Whom You Buy Your Car? 

Our Name Is Your 
Guarantee.

WE HAVE the following used cars fon
sale—

2 SPECIAL Briscoe demonstrating care,
1919.

1 STANDARD Brisco# demonstrating car,
1919.

3 FORDS,/1914, 1915 and 1917.
1 FORD coupe, electric starter, 1917.
1 FORD truck, 1918, one.ton Ford truck, 

with stake body.
1 MITCHELL 7-pasaenger, 6-cyllnder, 

make good livery car.
1 PACKARD roadster. All the above cars 

will be disposed of at low figure; cash 
or time payment

Bailey-Drummond 
Motor Co.

499 YONGE.
PHONE, NORTH 1144.

BARGAINS
AT THE

ARMY STORE

1.85 7.84 senate.
Borne of the members of the diet 

are reported to be addressing anxious ' 
Inquiries to the government regarding 
the situation. They oak whether the 
United States Is likely to enforce by 
arms a possible new treaty with Oet> 
many returning Shantung directly to 
China. Those w.io have addressed 
these inquiries to the government are , 
said to be profoundly Impressed by the- 
assignment of half the United States 
navy to the Pacific, and to be in
clined to establish a connection be
tween the coming of the fleet and the 
Shantung agitation.

The end of thé war finds the Japan
ese striving with traditional unity to 
expand tie nation's Interests in Asia. 
Premier Kara, speaking yesterday at 
a luncheon In honor of former Premier 
Saionjl. head of the Japanese peace 
delegation at Parle, said:

"Japan's prestige has been greatly 
enhanced by the peace conference. 
The nation should realise and be 
thankful for the fact that all Japan's 
proposals were favorably received, 
with the exception of the one relating 
to racial equality.”

/Wanted
Boilermakers

- for -

MARINE and 
STATIONARY 

WORK
Apply

The John Inglis Co.,
. Limited

gg 14 Str&chan Avenue 
TORONTO - st

1.88 11.»1.90 13.922.00 Live Birds18.222.: 28.64 'l
1.8! HOPE’S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest 

Bird Store, 109 Queen street -west. 
Phone Adelaide 2573.

11.98 REP4JBL1C
MOTOR CAR CO.
OF CANADA. LIMITED.

518 YONGE STREET. - 
Phone North 7311

, 1.89
1.85 ARMY BOOTS does not bind itself to

JUST THE THING for heavy work; also 
officers’ boots, one of appearance and

ANILINES at 75 cento a yard
Lost.Costs.

$1.85
Total

$5.17 ■V wear a 
AEROPL 
SINGLE COTS at $2.00.
PURE WOOL SOCKS at 60 cents.

LOST—At Parkdale Station or vicinity, 
antique silver purse, containing three 
$30 government cheques. Finder please 
return or phone Junction 7919, 61 Ed
na avenue. Liberal reward.

1.85 7.21 / 11.85 Sept. 3, 1919.7.21 ’t1.85 7.21
1.S5 6.42 Auto Strop Razors at $3.751.85 6.43 Estate Notices.1.85 6.43 AUTOMOBILE JAM—Wagstaff’s and Smith’s—Raspberry

and blackberry at four pound* for *1.10. 
SHIRTS, Slacks, Coats and many other 

army goods.

1.85 6.34 'i 5.7$ I Money to Loan.1.85 NOTICE TO CREDITORS — IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of Minnie Hurden, 
late of the City of Toronto, Jn Vie 
County of York, Widow, Decbased.

Notice is hereby given, pursuant to 
the Statute* in that beharf, that all 
creditors and , other persons having 
claims against the Estate of the above 
named Minnie Hurdooi, who died at the 
Town of Elona, in the County of Wel
lington, on or about the fourteenth day 
of March, 1919, are requested to send 
by post, prepaid, or deliver to D. L. Sin
clair, 303 Temple Bldg.. Toronto, the 
undersigned, solicitors for the Canada 
Permanent Trust Company, Executor of 
the estate of the said deceased, on or 
before the eleventh day of October, 1919. 
their names, addressee, and full par
ticulars of their claims fully verified, 
and the nature of the securities, if any, 
held by them.

And take notice that after the said 
eleventh day of October, 1919, the said 
executor will proceed to distribute the 
assettiof the said deceased among the 

•ns entitled thereto, having regard

i1.86 7.» DRIVING LESSONS i1.85 LOANS made on city and farm,proper
ties. Farms and mortgages purchas
ed. Agents wanted. Reynolds, 77 
Victoria, Toronto.

3-2 1
3.33 ■ 
7.11 *1

1 Call—Write—or PIioiml 
773 YONGE ST.

1.85 COST VERY little
BUT MEAN much to you—
EASY JOB, big money, plenty of posi

tions to choose from.
COME DOWN and book for a lessen to

day.
AND GET started on the road to suc

cess;
EXPERT INSTRUCTION on any make of

car.
WE ASSIST you to. secure a license. 
APPLY AT ONCE for appointment.

1.85
1.85 3.75

MedicalCosta.
$1.85

BREAK YOUR BACK sifting 
The Banner Ash Sifter almost 

Sifts quick and

Total.
$10.33

WHY 
ashes? 
eliminates wdrk. 
clean.

DR. REEVE, disease of skin, stomach, 
liver, nerves and general run-down 
condition. 18 Carlton .street.

te
»

DISTRIBUTORS OF 
BRISCOE CARS 

The Car With the Half-
Million Dollar Motor

Costs.
$1.85

Tn
7.74

YOU NEED a Banner Ash Sifter. Save»
your back and almost elimlnatëa work.

COAL ELEVEN DOLLARS* per ton. 
Why waste? Use a Banner Ash Sifter.

1.85 Marriage Licenses'
PROCTOR’S wedding rings and 

Upon evening», 262 Yont,-;.;

Patents and Legal

Wave ef Elation.
A wave of elation and confidence in 

Japan’s future greatness seem» to be 
sweepl

licenses.
PEPPER’S GARAGE Ltd.Costs.

$2.12
Total.
$23.61

1

8 DUKE ST.3.40 76.28 ! Ginger Porter
Cattlemen

. CATTLEMAN WANTED to handle small
herd of Holstein cows, milk and cream 
shipped, vicinity of Toronto; good 
house and position for competent man. 
Apply to Mr. King, 93 Highlands avenue. 
Toronto.

over the empire, 
as Shantung is concerned; 

offflciaJs take the view that they have 
“gone the limit in magnanimity,” and 
whatever happens, will “steadfastly ad
here to the program of restoration of the 
province to China.” Premised for an 
estimate as to the tiro» that will be 
required for this restoration, officials 
have said to the correspondent:

“If China will take up the discus
sion In a fair spirit, restoration can 
probably be accomplished In a few 
month». Japan would want arrange
ments for an International settlement 
providing for -joint operation of the 
Shantung railway, with Japanese In
structors for the Chinese railroad 
police, and an agreement concerning 
Shantung enterprises in which the 
Japanese have already Invested cap
ital.”

zAs 1FETHERSTONHAUGH & CO., head 
office, Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Inventors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent

Costs.
$1,85

Total
$11.6$ ! THESE WILL ' COUPES and SEDANS 

APPEAL TO YOU NOW IS THE TIME to buy your closed
car for the winter. We have a large 
stock of these models in

FORDS,
CHEVROLETS, ,
MCLAUGHLINS, i

01- ONE CENT A GLASS—Easily mlde at
home from prepared ingredients. No. 1 
Purity package, three gallons, $2; No. 2 
Purity package, $3, six gallons. Agents 
Wanted. Purity Package Company. 304 
MqU Building, Toronto.

CONSERVE FUEL by using a Banner 
Sifts quick and clean, Al-

Costs.
$2.23

Total
$27.93

flees and courts. -f

1917 FORD touring, In good shape, $475. 
1914 FORD touring, In good shape, $375. 
1917 FORD sedan, electric starter, new

tires, demountable rime with spare 
rim and tire, bufftper and dome" light, 
bargain at $975.

1916 FORD ton truck, $400.
OHIO ELECTRIC, new set of batteries, 

cost $650, Goodrich tires all round; this 
car is a genuine sacrifice at $1,000.

1917 HUDSON, model 6-40, seven-passen
ger. slip covers, new tires; this car is 
in A-l shape, $1.000.

THE ABOVE cars may be purchased for
cash or terms.

46.4$ perso
only to the claims of which the under 
signed shall then have received notice, 
and the said executor will not be liable 
for the said assets or any pairf thereof, 
to any person or persons of wboee claim 
the undersigned shall not then have had 
notice.

Dated at Toronto this fourth day of 
September, 1919.

Poultry.46.4$
8.14 [ Chiropractic Specialist.

^ 5r,.F. H. SECRETAN, graduate speelal-
' ht; Dr. Ida Secretan. graduate special

ist—One Bloor Street East, cor. Yonge, 
, Imperial Bank Building. For appoint

ment. phone North 8548. _______________

WANTED—All kinds hens,
cents a pound, any kind, any 

size, no deduction tor shrinkage; ' ship 
collect on delivery for half amount of 
shipment. Samuel Lewis, C66A Dundas 
West, Toronto.

POULTRY
alive, 23 F RANK* BARTON, LTD. L*.

Total.Costs.
$1.85

ADEL. 5258.415 QUEEN ST. WEST. Ash Sifter, 
most eliminates work.$5.39 1 • ■ ^ *

7.511.85
1.85 7.51 ATTENTION!7.511.85 Auto Painting

BY EXPERTS—GILBERT A GLEIZER,
46 Temperance St.. Adelaide 2656.

D. L. SINCLAIR.
303 Temple Building, Cor. Bay and Rich

mond Sts., Toronto, Solicitor for geld 
Executor.

7^7.51 Personal•1.85 Dentistry
Exodontla Specialist;

MADAME MAY'S, Canada's largest and
most up-to-date second-hand dress ex
change, wishes to Inform her many cus
tomers that she is showing a tremen
dous stock of ladies' and gentlemen's 
second-hand clothing, furs, etc.

CONSISTING OF ladles' coati, suits, 
dresses, evening dresses, opera cloaks, 
etc., all In perfect condition.

GENTLEMEN'S suite, overcoats, dress 
suits, tuxedos. Prince Alberts, etc., all 
in perfect condition and late style.

ALSO LADIES’ fur set». In seals, opos
sum. fitch, sable, foxes, in black, taupe, 
grey and brown : ladles’ seal coats, 
trimmed with sable and opossum.

VICTORY BONDS taken at full market 
value.

7.511.85 FOR ADOPTION—Pretty baby girl, five 
weeks old. Box 6, World._______________

7.511.85 DRi KNIGHT, 
practice limited to painless tooth ex- 

Nurse. 167 Yonge, opposite
7.511.85
7.51 DIET RECIPE sent to any address, that

cured me of stammering. Price two 
dollars. Box 5, World Office, Toronto.

1.85 NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of Joss walahaw, 
Sometimes Known a» Joshua Walahaw, 
Late of the City of Providence. In the 
State of Rhode Island, United State* of 
America, Manufacturer, Deceased.

traction.
Simpson’s."

H. A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, Yonge and 
Queen. Crowns and bridges. Tele
phone for night appointment.

BEVERLEY GARAGE$6.70.,$1.85

PARKDALE10.791.86
20 BEVERLEY STREET—N. W. Van 

Norman, Prop.—Expert repairs, stor
age, ^accessories, eto. Cara for hire. 
Phone Adelaide 1100.

MOTORSRETURNED SOLDIER wishes to meet
FullestTotal

$30.28
Costs.
$2.30 GUELPH COLLEGIATE 

SPORTS PROGRAM
young widow, view marriage, 
particulars to Box 7, World Office. 1453 QUEEN ST. W. Phone Park. 6800.

NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to 
Section 56 of the Trustees Act, Revised 
Statutes of Ontario, 1914, Chapter 121, 
tha't all Creditors and others having 
claims or demands against the estate ot 
the said Jose Walahaw, sometimes known 
as Joshua Walahaw, who died on or about 
the 27th day of March, 1919, at the City 
of Providence, in the State of Rhode 
Island, United States of America, are re- 

372 COLLEGE ST., Opposite Fire Hall, quired, on or before the 26th day of Sep
tember, 1919, to send by post, prepaid, or 
deliver, to the Union Trust Company, 
Limited, the Executor of the last will and 
testament of the said deceased, their 
Christian names and surnames, addresses 
and descriptions, the full particulars In 
writing of their claims, a statement of 
their accounts, and the nature of the se
curity, If any, held by them.

And take nptice that after such last- 
mentioned date the said Executor win 
proceed to distribute the assets of the 
said deceased among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims 
of which it shall then have notice, and 
that the said Executor will not be liable 
for the said assets, or any part thereof, 

otV'-f-to any person or persona of whose claim 
notice shall not have been received by It 
at the time of such distribution.

RAYMOND, ROSS & ARDAGH, 
Solicitors for the said Executor, 

oronto, this 3rd day of Sep-

D anting SHIRTS REPAIRED like new — 416
Church street.

THE RELATIVES of the late Maurice
Gillespie, 20Sth Battalion, would be 
very glad to hear from any friends of 
his who can give any information as 
to where his personal effects were left 
before leaving Canada or before going 
overseas. R, W. Mitchell, 444 Gerrard 
East.

Total.
$12.09

Costs.
$1.85 OUR SPECIALTYSAMUEL T. SMITH — Private studios, 

Yonge and Bloor. Gerrard and Logan; 
telephone Gerrard Three-nine; write, 4 
Fairview Boulevard, Riverdale; assem
blies commencing September thir
teenth; classes now forming.____________

12.091.85 SPECIAL
USED CAR SALE

8,46 IS HEAVY OVERHAULING and repair.
ing all makes of cars.

CYLINDERS REGROUND, oversized pis
tons fitted and leakproof rings tor, 
every car. Experienced factory me
chanics In charge. Work absolutely 
guaranteed.

8.41 &|-9.6185
9.61 Prepare for Rugby Season- 

Ninety Per Cent, of Students 
Are for Athletics.

a
7.17 O MADAME MAY’SCHEVROLET tourings, 1919. 

CHEVROLET tourings, 1918. 
CHEVROLET tourings, 1917.
FORD touring*, 1917.
FORD tourings, 1916.
MAXWELL tourings, 1919.
MAXWELL tourings, 1918.
MAXWELL tourings, 1917.
MAXWELL tourings, 1916.
MAXWELL roadster, 1918.
CHEVROLET 
FORD truck,1 $600.

BICYCLE and motor cycles. See Hamp- REO ,mall truck, $350.
WO uO T6-

Larger MAXWELL truck, 11/,-ton.
Better service. HALL truck, 31/5,-ton.

ALL THE ABOVE have been overhauled
and painted, and are in the very best 
mechanical condition.

Electric Wiring and1 FixturesTotalCoats.
$1.86

1.85
$5.57 DON GARAGEIPECIAL price on electrical fixtures 

and wiring. Art Electric, 307 Yonge. Bicycles and Motorcycles.5.57
661 QUEEN ST. EAST, Near Broadview. 

PHONE GERRARD 3751.
5.571.85 m Special to The Toronto Worid.

Guelph, Ont., Sept. 11.—With every 
prospect ot a successful fall and win
ter in sports before them, the Guelph 
Collegiate Athletic Association has 
been re-organized for the coming year. 
Ninety per cent, of the students at
tended" the Initial meeting this after
noon and the greatest enthusiasm pre
vailed.

The first activity of the association 
will be the preparation for the rugby 
football season. The collegiate will 
again enter a team In the inter- 
scholastic league and between 35 and 
40 students will try to make the team. 
Lieut. Worden, the physical instructor 
at the collegiate, will coach the team 
and two workouts have already been 
had. Altho only seven of last year’s 
champions will be available to play on 
the rugby team this fall, Lieut Wor
den has some promising material In ! 
the new students. The old stalwarts 
who will again be on the line-up are: 
Pequegnat, Smith, F. Buckland, Sorby 
and Bell, and with the new boys fast 
rounding into shape, there Is no doubt 
but that the team will give a good ac
count of itself.

BICYCLES wanted for cash. McLeod.
181- King west,____________________ ______

BICYCLES, MOTORCYLES. SIDE 
cars, enamelling, plating, repaire, satis
faction guaranteed; used machines al
ways on hand. Hampson’s. Sumach 
and Spruce.

Electrical Repairs.
PATRONIZE RETURNED Soldier*—ft

you have any electrical repairs to do 
in your house, office or factory, call 
up Sparks Electric, Main 6253, 47A
Wellington Street East. We have Just 
resumed business ancTwould appreciate 

* your patronage. _____

$3°6U * 

24.27
ÎIS ,

Costs.
$2.45
2.15 Phone: Coll. 5649. Res.: Coll. 9040. 

McLaughlin Cars a Specialty.2.46

W. F. JHUÜ1HES2.02 LOCAL IMPROVEMENT NOTICEroadster, 1917.
9.441.85 Auto Repairing.

Expert Service or. ail makes of cars. 
30 CLAREMONT ST.. TORONTO.

328.899.55 son for these bargains, 
pairs.
and better premises.
Ham peon, 324 Gerrard St. East, To
ronto.

k TAKE NOTICE, that the Council of 
the Corporation of the City of Toronto 
intends to construct as a Local Improve
ment the undermentioned on the / " 
ing streets, and intend» to specially assess 
a part of the cost upon the land abutting 
directly on the said work.

ASPHALT PAVEMENTS
(Cost payable in 10 annual Instalments.)

ST. CLAIR AVENUE, between 334 feet 
east of Laughton avenue and Weston 
road running south, a 54-ft. asphalt pave
ment to be laid on 8-inch concrete foun
dation with brick block gutters and con
crete curbing, of which 18 feet in the 
centre of street is to be paid for by the 
city. The estimated cost of the work Is 
$77,818, of which $38,338 is to be paid 
by the corporation, and the estimated 
annual special rate per foot frontage is 
$1.78 5-10.

ST CLAIR AVENUE between east 
street line of Weston road running south 
to Keele street, a 38-ft. asphalt pavement 
to be laid on 8-1nch concrete foundation 
with brick block gutters and concrete 
curbing (width from face to face of curbs 
to be 46 feet, of which 8 feet is to be oc
cupied by the Toronto Suburban Railway 
Co. track on St. Clair avenue). The es
timated cost of the work Is $40.268, of 
which $14.004 is to be paid by the cor
poration, and the estimated annual spe
cial rate per foot frontage le $1.86 7-10.

BRICK BLOCK PAVEMENT

Note new address.
lip of Scarfooro. Herbalists

SPARE PARTS FOR MOST MAKES and
mpdels of cars. Your old, broken or 
worn parts replaced. Write or wire us 
describing what you want. We carry 

. the largest and most complete stock In 
Canada of slightly used or new parts 
and automobile equipment.

WE SHIP G. O. D. anywhere In Canada. 
Satisfaction or refund In full, our 
motto.

SHAW'S AUTO SALVAGE Part Supply.
923-31 Dufferin St.

ASTHMARATIVE cures asthma, pneu
monia, short breathing, by absorbing 
the phlegm poison from the lungs. En
quire druggist. 84 Queen W„ or Alver, 
501 Sherboume St., Toronto.

McLEOD for bicycle bargains; we have
a. lot of guaranted bicycles ranging 
in price from $16 to- $25; best snaps 
ever offered. McLeod's. 181 King 
West.

UNITED 
Atito Sales Ltd.World Dated at T 

tember, 19ly.

ribers Legal Cards NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 
DIVORCE.COREMAKERS 543 YONGE STREET.i '

MACKENZIE & GORDON. Barrister»,
Solicitors, Toronto Ornerai Trusts 
Building, 85 Bay Street.

Imises a before-?- 
roronto and Ham- 
till confer a favor 
office promptly of 

Mar delivery. It Is 
klon of the reader 
ry service can be 
pne complaints to 

Regent

Notice is hereby given that Ethel 
Alice Soden, of the City of Toronto, In 
the county of York, In the province of 
Ontario, stenographer, will apply to the 
parliament of Canada, at the next see 
sion thereof, for a bill of divorce from 
her husband, Charles John Soden, of 
the said City of Toronto, soldier, on the 
grounds of adultery and desertion.

Dated at Toronto, in the Province of 
Ontario, this 18th day of July, 1919.

John C. M. MacBeth, Continental Life 
Building, Bay street. Toronto, solicitor 
for applicant.

Wanted for Steel Foundry Work. 
No Labor Trouble.

DOMINION FOUNDRIES A STEEL, 
-LIMITED.

Hamilton, Ont.
make offer

MAKE OFFER 
MAKE OFFER

$525—CHEVROLET Touring. Money
needed at once. Make offer. 1175 
Bathurst street, Hlllcreat 1884.

Lumber
KILN-DRIED wârnüt. mahogany, cheat-

nut, o*k. poplar, basswood, birch, gum- 
wood. George Rathbone. Ltd., North- 
cote Ave.

-er BEWAREnto, or
LOOK THIS New Offieere.

The new officers of the association 
Honorary president, Principal

DON’T WAIT for cold weather, to have
your heating system overhauled; con
sult our experts now. No job too dis
tant; no service too great.

LIST OVERI HAVE Intimated In. other advertise
ments that I will submit offers to own
ers of cars left with me for sale.

I HAVE a very large number of used 
and trucks ' on hand, and unless 

offers are accepted by

BAMBflNTO MEDITATIONS are:
Davison; president, Mr. Green; treas
urer, j; W. Charlesworth, and team 
captain, Ralph Pequegnat.

It was decided to hold the annual 
field day at the collegiate campus on 
Friday, September 26.

$1860—STUDEBAKER Light Six (Series
19). used five months, çord^tire equip
ment.

$900 BUYS Overland touring, with spe
cial top. winter CfleRtins, slip 
new cord tires, engine^hood cover. 

$1650— LIGHT Six Studebaker touring 
(Series 19), In splendid condition, new 

- tires.
$1300—1919 MAXWELL, special roadster, 

fully equipped, wire wheels, spare tire. 
$1000—1919 GRAy-DORT touring, In ex

cellent condition.
E63 LIGHT Six McLaughlin, In perfect 

running order, two new çord tirea, ex
ceptional value.

H. S. McMULLEN, 145 Bay St. Adel.
1557. Nash cars and trucks.

:olor
l’S monument A. J. WISE HEATING 

AND PLUMBING CO.
KunL Bob 'low ef you 
6oT ER-NOU6H MONEY YOU 
CM 6 IT m ERNY-TH1NG,
en miss lucy up en say- 
' Yas, En git <niT o' mos'
NIGH ENNY-THING / ToojV

cars 
reasonable ONE MORE BID.covers,

< ' owners
I WILL request them to take their cars

away.
MORE THAN 150 used cars and trucks

actually in stock.

A senator was condemning a novel on 
the ground that it was morbid.

“Morbidness never pays/’ he said. ”It’e 
always a mistake. Take morbid curiosity 
are apt to find their worst fears realized.

“A Portland broker who had married a 
wife a good deal younger than himself 
said to her morbidly one night:

“ ‘Darling, what would you do If I should 
die and leave yop?’ ”

The -young wife squeezed the old fel
low’s hand.

“ ‘Leave meer—how much?* she mur
mured."

monu*
which,
fairly

117 VAUGHAN RD. Just call Hill 1610.1.—Wolfe’s 
ter Abbey, 
k back, was 
in colors, has now 
blems left, the re* 
en claimed by bat* 
ack to Canada- 
tie abbey has re- 
rable favor the *ug* 
ominion might Pre" 
color to be placed
in remembrance ot 
nd a resting 
talions were flght- 

recently de- 
“an ugly

SEPTEMBER IN ALGONQUW 
PARK1 Articles Wanted. (Cost payable In 10 annual instalments.)

ST. CLAIR AVENUE between 334 feet 
east of Laughton avenue and 215 feet 
further east, a 54-ft. asphalt pavement 
to be laid on 8-inch concrete foundation 
with concrete curbing, of which 18 ft. in 
centre of street is to be paid for by the 
olty. The estimated cost of the work le 
$10 946, of which $5,637 is to be paid by 
the" corporation, and the estimated annual 
special rate per foot frontage Is $2,20 8-10.

A petition against the said proposed 
works will not avail to prevent their 
construction.

Percy A. Breakey
The Used Car DealerATTENTIONS September Is one of the most de» 

light fui months of the year in the 
“highlands of Ontario’’ and Algonquin 
Park offers attractions that are not 
found in other districts. It is situat
ed at an altitude of 2000 feet above 
tie level of the sea, assuring visitors 
of pure, bracing air that rejuvenates 
body and mind. The territory le 
easy of access via the Grand Trunk,
200 miles north of Toronto and 170 
miles west of Ottawa. “The 
land Inn," a charming hotel, 
comfortable accommodation at rea
sonable rates. The Inn la ’aeated by

_ WOULD VOTE ON HOLIDAYS. I -------------------------------------- steam The CTtisine ls ali that con
. Davton Airless Tires ------ —A RIVALS. be desired. “The Highland Inn” Is

Trouble Proof «SSS •» ££ »!?/¥-t,” ££ 2&.
ASK AN OWNER, or call at 346 Yonge Montreal) has given notice that he will Sthl^plant *eed*you soted.” Ing'you^U^bM^“t'^rom'an^Ckand •

street. Adel. 3937. * introduce in the commons tomorrow an jealousy!” mused the professor- __ _ _ _ _._,li0nl,any
afiEaKev ftPLift THEM—Reliable mtd amendment to the house of commons and be immediately began an article on if111? • a8rentf or TT"*:. N- T-
^s and track£ ££*£ act to provide that polling days St tSe “Evidence, of Envy in the Iaiwer Clarke, manager Highland jUtn, Al-
k£“ 46 cariton street elections shall be public holidays. Grade of Bipeds.” 7 gonquln Park, Ont.

MADAME MAY’S, Canada’s largest sec
ond-hand dress exchange, pays the 
highest prices for ladles’ and gentle
men's cast-off clothing, furs, etc.

NOW I WANT the public to know that 
we are British, believe in British fair 
play, and that we have the largest 
outlet ar.d are ready as a moment’s no
tice to buy from $1 to $1,000 worth of 
ladies’ and gentlemen's clothing, furs, 
etc. So do not give your clothes away 
or sell to pedlars at your door, but 
call us up. We have tlfe reputation of 
paying the highest prices. Business 
strictly confidential and goods taken 
away at once. Phone College 7006, or 
write

402 YONQE. 44 CARLTON. 6-8 HATTER, 
9-11 BUCHANAN.

PEPPER’S AUTO-TOPS FULLY PAID.

Lawyer—And now that I have saved 
you from that bootlegging-charge, what 
do you consider my services worth?

Negro Client—I ain’t got no money, 
boss, hut I'll give you two gallons of 
whiskey.

it was 
i paper as 
jeance. and as to 
too high 
a,y.M
ill be deposited on 
reenwich on Satur- 3

«æ BARGAINS ALL BRAND NEW mohair one-man tops 
for Fords and all small cars: also good 
second-hand tops, glass curtain lights, 
repairing and waterproofing, and auto
top re-covering. Parfrey Top Shop, 44 
Temperance street.

$400—1918 FORD touring car, excellent
shape.

$300—EVERETT touring car, extra good. 
$375—HUP,'32, touring (owner must sell). 
$450—CHEVROLET touring, fine condi

tion.
$580—1918 CHEVROLET, roadster, like

new.
$700—RUSSELL-KNIGHT, 7-passenger,

Begin starter, wire wheels and cord 
tires.

THE ABOVE are bargain prices for cash,
or will sell on easy terms to responsible 
parties.

APPLY

W. A. LITTLEJOHN,
City Clerk.

Dated. City Clerk's Office, Toronto, 
September 12. 1919.

and too Higfii-
affords

1 HOTE:ME’S COLLEGE. i

MADAME MAY’SJerome'9
with F

:. 11.—St. 
here today 

attendances
The !»'

372 COLLEGE ST., Opposite Fire Hall.

j STOVES AND FURNACES exchanged. 
Westwood Brothers. 635 Queen west. 
Phone.

hi 1914. 
r forward to a PEPPER’S GARAGEt 8 Duke St.w

tv•srr-Hst Wî* »rtN6>»n1»l—«nr S 1/-V v 3 j
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WILLIAMS"
SUPPLY DEPARTMENT

■ fcl

For Machine Shop 
andPou/er House Supplies
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SHINING Tl GOES AHEAD; 
OTHER AREAS MARK TIME

■

-

) i&SkWEST TREEAlmost Daily Improvement in Outlook at Wasapika and 
Other Leading Properties Keeps Enthusiasm Alive 

Despite Lack of Good Transportation Facilities.
'MINES. LIMITED

200,000 SHARES ATA strong movement of mining men 
to West Shining Tree began almost 
Immediately after the echoes of the 
big guns died away on the western 
front, and tho a heavy mantle of snow 
covered the ground, many properties 
changed hands before the close of the 
last war year.
creased In importance all thru the 

mainly, however, 
expense of the older camps. 

When the snow disappeared towards 
the end of April prospectors from Por
cupine, Kirkland Lake, Cobalt, and, m 

Cucumbers—15c to 40c per U-qL bas- fact, every point tributary to the T. 
keti and N. O. Railway hurried to Shining

Egg plant—30c to 80c per 11-quarts. Tree. Some came as the agents of
q per 100‘7' capital and endeavored to purchase
Spanish, *6.50 to *7.50 per case; pickling, valuable nrnnertiea at = ij __T7j 76c to *2.60 per 11-quarts, *3 to *3.60 per ™uaDle Properties at a low price, 76-lb. bag. ♦ ♦ p others carefully searched the record-

Gherkins—60c to *1 per six-quart, *1 to er’B a^ Sudbury for claims that
*1.75 per 11-quart. might have lapsed. Any such were at

Peppers—Green, hot. 60c to 75c per 11- once re-staked, and as a rule disposed 
quarts; sweet, *1 per 11-quarts; reds, of at a handsome profit.

16,0cnl7J5c P” n-Quarts; sweets. *1 Shining Three has, irtdeed, been a
^Potatoes—Ontario*. *2.65 per bag; New g?/ ”‘n‘nagH ^5® °t
Brunswick Delawares, *2,75 pea- bag. , , 8 commanded the attention

Parsley—50c per 11-quart basket. specialists at a time when regions
Spinach—75c to *1 per case. more accessible to tile railways have
Turnips—*1.25 to *1.50 per bag. been neglected. In fact, its rapid pro-
Vegetable marrow—30c to 40c per 11- gross Is in striking contrast with that 

9Uart8, in the other camps during the post-
bellum period. To say that Porcupine 
is quiet, notwithstanding its output of 
$50,000,000 In gold, scarcely presents a 
real picture of the situation. Its 
working properties do not outnumber 
those of Shining Tree, tho the latter 
had only one property, the Wasapika 
In operation wCien the dove of peace* 
spread her wings over a war-weary 
world. And as to Kirkland Lake and 
all the gold regions on the east side of 
the T. and N. O. Railway, all have felt 
the invincible pull of Shining Tree. 
Partly due to this and partly to the 
general strike it Is now conceded that 
this district will not resume its former 
pace until 1920 is well under way.

0 70 And as yet Shining Tree is only a 
0 63 0 65 mere youngster. It has no producing

0 50 mines, It has withstood knocks from 
those injuriously affected by its 
growth, its transportation facilities 
are insufficient, and yet it is the only 
camp in Ontario that has made strik
ing headway since the close of the 
war. For results such as these there 

reason. Shining Tree has ad- 
because of its merits. It ‘has 

many outcrops of gold, and many pro
perties that can be turned into big 
rojnes. It is, In fact, Porcupine with 
soma additions and Improvements. It 

..*0 35% $.„.. may never surpass the best in the 
older camp, but there is a more gen
eral distribution-of the precious metai. 
There is lees barren ground, more 
lgnerous intrusions with their atten
dant mineralization, and, in fact, more

chances for the profitable investment 
of capital.T "SB

Area’s Great Appeal.
These things give to 

Tree its great appeal.

28 CENTS PER SHARE
Shining 

Opportunities 
for splendid profits await the man 
who has money and who knows how 
to epiploy it to advantage.

It is a mere truism to say that a 
gold camp must have gold. That Is, 
indeed, the first requisite. -Shining 
Tree has the gold, of that there Is 
now no doubt and the metal is in 
quantity sufficient to yield satisfac
tory profits. Where can one find such 
a promising group as that in the 
Wasapika section of the camp? Reg
inald E. Here, a mining expert of 
wide experience, recently Instructor 
in the Michigan College of mines, 
Houghton, Mich., and geologist Mich
igan geological survey, says that the 
Wasapika "appears to have the mak
ings of a very big mine.” He adds 
that the work so far done indicates 
that the vein now b.etng opened up “is 
even bigger than it appears to be 
on the surface and the surface indi
cations are that it is a ‘big one.

The Ribble vein on which the Was
apika is now working has developed 
great ore shoots for a total distance 
of over 9,000 feet In the same group 
are the West Tree, Churchill, Wak- 
enda and Herrick and the Atlas with 
properties owned outright and under 
option aggregating 400 acres. This 
section may ultimately be the most 
productive gold belt in Ontario. In 
fact, it is likely to outclass Kalgoor- 
lle’s "golden mile.”

People who are envloug of the fame 
of Shining Tree often say that the 
is too rich. But under various con
ditions rich ore is one sign of payable 
ore .in quantity. The Great Boulder, 
one of the mines on the "golden mile,” 
produced one lump of practically pure 
gold, 70 pounds in weight. The Atlas 
and the West Tree have both yielded 
ore fabulously rich, and 
prospectively big mines. On both the 
veins are very well defined. In fact, 
all the mines of this belt are excep
tionally promising.

Shining Tree begets persistence 
and energy because there is faith In 
its future. The miner is continually 
encouraged to further effort by im
provements in the outlook 
daily. Success never seems far away. 
If the advance is only by steps it is 
still an advance. It still points plain
ly to the ultimate goal. Thus this 
great camp has sprung into activity 
when other districts more fully ex
plored and with better facilities for 
transportation are only marking time. 
Keep your eye on Shining Tree. There 
is a reason for its unrivaled progress.

S. R. Clarke.

'

:

The move much in-

UNTIL SEPT. 20th

*t*i i a t* REMEMBER — WEST TREE HAS SIXTEEN GOLD-BEARING VEINS 
THAT RUN FROM A FEW DOLLARS PER TON TO THOUSANDS mar 
VELOUSLY RICH SPECIMENS FROM THE WEST TOEE STAMP^ 
PROPERTY WITH EXCEPTIONAL POSSIBILITIES.

WE REGARD WEST TREE AS THE BEST SPECULATION IN THF MINING STOCKS TODAY. 1IN ™E

GET YOUR ORDER IN EARLY, AS THIS IS THE LAST 4M rvr 
MENT TO BE SOLD AT THIS PRICE, AND ORDERS WILL BE FILLED IN 
THE ORDER RECEIVED UP TO 200,000 SHARES. IN

PHONE, WIRE OR MAIL YOUR ORDER AT ONCE.

■
*Winter of 1918-9,

I it
'

WHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLESfl

T i
Peaches were not shipped in nearly so 

heavily yesterday, and only a small per
centage were really choice. Prices hav
ing practically the same range, namely, 
75c to *1.35 per 11-qt. flat, 90c to *1.65 
per 11-qt. leno; and 40c to 85c per 6-qt.

Peers. There were large quantities of 
very poor quality pears shipped in. 
which were difficult to sell at any price; 
really choice ones being noted for their 
absence.

Potatoes have been scarce the past few 
days and firm at *2.66 to *2.75 per bag

Tomatoes showed a laage percentage of 
waste, the extremely hot days apparently 
having cooked them.

Com came In more freely, but was 
mostly of poor quality selling at 10c to 
12c per dozen, with some fairly good go
ing as high as 15c to 20c per doz.

■ Patera Duncan Limited sold peaches at 
50c to 76c per 6-qt, and *1 to *1.25 per 
11-Qt.; piums, at *1.50 to *1.75 per 11-qt; 
pears at 40c to 75c per 11-qt; 
loupes, at 25c to 40c per 11-qt, and 40c 
to 75c per 16-qt; tomatoes at 25c to 30c 
per 11-qt; com, at 10c to 12c per doz.; 
red and green peppers, at 60c to 65c per 
11-qt. ; gherkins, at *1.25 to *1.50 per 
11-qt.; apples, at 50c to 75c per 11-qt; 
egg plant, at 40c to 60c per 11-qt.

W. J. McCart Co. Limited received a 
oar of sweet potatoes selling at *3 per 
hamper; Clairgeau pears, at *6 per case; 
grapefruit, at *6.50 per case; Elberta 
peaches, at *1.75 per box; lemons, at *7 
per case; onions, ad *5 per 100 lbs.; 
celery, at 76c to *1.25 per dozen; toma
toes, at 25c to 35c per 11-qt ; Sunk 1st 
oranges, at *6.50 per case.

White A Co. Limited received a oar of 
lemons, selling at $6.50 to *7 per case; 
a car qf oranges, at *6.50 to *7 per case; 
a car of peachgs from C. Howard Fisher 
of Queenston; a car of mixed peaches 
and grapes. Peaches selling at 75c to 
*1.65 per 11-qt., and 50c to 85c per 6-qt 
plums, at $1.75 to *2 per 11-qt; grapes, 
ait 45c per 6-qt.: pears, at 36c to *1 per 
11-qt, and 35c to 65c per 6-qt. ; apples at 
40c to 75c per 11-qt; greer. and red pep
pers, at 65c to 75c per 11-qt. for the hot 
variety, and *1 for sweets; com, at 10c 
to 20c per do*. ; tomatoes, at 25c to 35c 
per 11-qt; egg plant at 30c to 50c per 
11-qt.

Jos. Bamferd & Sons sold peaches at 
60c to 86c per 6-qt., and 80c to *1.50 per 
11-qt; plums at *1.50 to *2.25 per 11-qt.; 
peppers, at 75c to *1 per 11-qt.; toma
toes. at 30c to 50c per 11-qt,; apples, at 
50c to 85c per 11-qt.; pears, at 60c to 75c 
per 11-qt; com, at 12c to 15c per doz.; 
potatoes, at *2.75 per bag; onions, at 
*4.75 joer 100 lbs.; pickling onions, at *3 
to *3.60 per sack.

The Union Fruit A Produce Limited 
sold prune plums at *2.25 per 11-qt. 
basket; peaches, at *1.26 to *1.65 per 
11-qt., and 50$ to 85c per 6-qt. ; grapes, 
ait 40c to 45c per 6-qt.; peppers,< at 75c 
per 11-qt.; pears, at 60c per 11-qt.

Manser Webb sold peaches at 50c 
per 6-qt, and *1 to *1.50 per 11-qt.;

; pears, at 40c to 50c per 6-qt., and 50c to 
. *1 per 11-qt; grapes, at 45c per 6-qt.; 
cantaloupes, at 50c to 75c per 16-qt.: 
apples, at 50c to 75c per 11-qt.; lemons, 
at $6 per case; onions, at *5 per 100 lbs.; 
oranges, at *7 per case.

The Longo Fruit Co. had Colorado 
peaches selling at $1.76 per box; Wash
ington pears, at *3.50 per box; Spanish 
onions, at *7 per box; lemons, at *6.50 to 
*6.50 per case.

Chas. S. Simpson sold Spanish onions 
at *7 per case; pears, at $4 per box; 
apples, at *4.26 per box; peaches, at 
*1.75 to *2 per case; prune plums, at 
*1 65 per case; oranges, at *5 to *6.?5 
per case; lemons, at *6 to *7 per case; 
sweet potatoes, at *3 per hamper.

Dawson-Elliott sold peaches at 40c to 
85c per six-quart, and 75c to *1.40 per 11- 
quart; grapes, greens at 30c to 35c per 
six-quart, blues at 40c to 45c per six- 
quart, reds at 45c to 50c per six-quart; 
cantaloupes at 25c to 60c per basket; to
matoes at 25c to 30c per 11-quart: ’ red 
peppers at 65c to 76c per 11-quart; greens 
at 66c to 90c per 11-quart.

McWllllam A Everlet, Ltd., had a car 
of California grapes, selling at *3 to *3.50 
per case; three cars of peaches, selling 
at 75c to *1 per six-quart, and *1- to *1.50 
per 11-quart; pears at 30c to 75c per 11- 
quart; plums at *1.75 to *2 per 11-quart; 
grapes at 40c to 50c per six-quart; to
matoes at 20c to 25c per 11-quart; apples 
at 60c to 75c per 11-quart; red peppers at 
50c to 75c per 11-quart ; greens at 75c 
per 11-quart; com at 12%c to 15c per 
dozen ; celery at 75c per dozen ; canta
loupes at 26c to 40c per 11-quart, and 40c 
to 60c per 16-quart.

A. A. McKinnon received two cars of 
potatoes, selling at *2.65 to *2.75 per bag;

of Nova Scotia Dueness apples at 
$6 to *7 per bbl.’; onions at *4.75 to *5 per 
100 lbs.; carrots at *1.50 per bag; turnips 
at *1.25 per bag.

D. Spence sold peaches at 50c to 90c 
per six-quart, and 90c to *1.65 per 11-qt.- 
pears at 40c to 76c per 11-quart; toma
toes at 35c per 11-quart; beans at 50? per 
11-quart; apples at 50c to 75c per 11-qt • 
crabapples at- 60c to 75c 

.cucumbers at 30c to 35c per 11-quart 
gherkins at 50c to *1.50 per 11-quart ’ 

The Ontario Produce Co. had two cars 
of potatoes, selling at *2.65 to $2.75 per 
®ag; Spanish onions at *4.25 per half
ease; turnips, beets and carrots at.$1.50 
per bag; domestic pack apples at $6 per 
bbl.; Cal. onions at *5 to *5.25 per 100 lbs 

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—Imported, $4.25 per cox • do

mestic, 40c to 75c per 11-quart basket 
96 to *8.50 per bbl.

Bananas—7%c to 8c per lb.
Blueberries—*2 to *2.76 per ll-qts. 
Cantaloupes—Salmon-flesh, 25c to 35c 

Pei ll-qts.; 50c to 76c per 16-qts.; green 
flesh, 15c to 25c per ll-qts.; 40c to 50c 
per 16-qts.

Crabapples—60c to 75o per 11-quarts. 
Grapes—Imported. *3 to *4 per case; 

domestic, 30c to 40c per 6-qt. flats, 45c 
to 60c per 6-qt. lenos.

Grapefruit—California, *5.50, *6 and
*6.50 per case; *3 to *3.25 per half-case. 
We of Pines. *7 per case.

Lemons—*6.50 to $7 per case.
Oranges—Late Valencias, *5 to $7 per 

Case.
Peach e
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FARM PRODUCE. butI
Butter, egge and poultry kept practi

cally stationary In price, selling as quot
ed below, wholesale:
Grain—

See farmers’ market board of trade 
quotations.
Hay and Straw-

Hay, No. 1, per ton.. .*28 00 to *30 00 
Hay, No. 2, per ton.... 26 00 27 00
Straw, rye, per ton........  25 00 28 00
Straw, loose, per ton.. 13 00 14 00
Straw, oat, bundled, per

18 00 20 00

Li

ISBELL, PLANT & CO ne
tal

Uniore
canta-

N.$ STANDARD BANK BUILDING.ton
Dairy Produce,Retail-

Eggs, new, per doz.
Bulk going at....

Butter, farmers’ dairy.. 0 58
Bulk going at ..............

Spring chickens, lb.... Ô 35 
Spring ducks, lb
Bolling fowl, lb................. 0 35

Farm Produce, Wholesale. 
Butter, creamery, 

made, lb. squares, 
do. do. cut solids 

Butter, choice dairy, lb.. 6 50
Oleomargarine, lb................... 0 34
Eggs, new-laid, doz..........
Eggs, selected, in cartons,

dozen ...................
Cheese, June, lb..
Cheese, new, lb.,
Pure Lard—

Tierces, lb. ...
20-lb. pails ...
Pound prints .,
Tierces, lb.

Shortening—
20-lb. prints .
Pound prints

*0 58 to *0 70 curl
0 63 0 65 inboth are

-steel.

MTNTYRE SELLING 
AT YEAR’S HIGHEST

. 0 40 t Marconi

fresh-■
*0 66 to *0 58 quickly 

cAble diSAFETY AND PROFI

Baldwin Gold 
Mining Shares

Now that the property is to be re-opened we wish to 
emphasize once again, that we have consistently advised 
a purchase of these shares at current prices. The png* 
perty is one of the most promising in the entire Kirkland 
Lake district, where there are a number of well-known 
properties such as Teck-Huighes, Lake Shore, Tri.ewgnil 
Lake Gold and Wright-Hargreaves.

For further information write, phone or call

0 63 0 55
i0 52 ViJe a n 

[vanoed
0 37 almost the0 56

of fromLake Shore Advances Four 
Points—Trethewey's Rise 

Features Silver Stocks.

t
.... 0 59

0 31 epah Ex 
firm. Ci 

; a report 
be discoi 

i ed end

0 27 0 28 y|j

ï0 37 X0 38
Pronounced strength in McIntyre 

and Lake Shore was the outstanding 
feature of yesterday'* fairly active 
mining market ’it Is becoming evident 
that public interest is being diverted 
to the gold stocks and that this nectlon 
of the list is likely to receive a steadily 
increasing measure of attention.
Trading in the Cobait issues has con
tracted considerably, but In one or two 
stocks, notably Trethewey, there was 
spirited buying yesterday and a ma
terial upturn in the price.

McIntyre seems in a fair way to bear 
out predictions that it will shortly 
cross the two dollar mark, at which It 
has not sold since early in 1917.
Opening yesterday with a two-point 
advance at $1.92, McIntyre extended 
its rise to $1.94, the closing bid be.ng 

; $1.94 with $1.96 asked. The stock is
League of Red Cross Societies now at the hiKhest P°lnt ln more than ^ • societies two and one-half years, and the per

sistent demand Is meeting with scar- 
Winnlpeg, Sept 11. — Close co- city of stock, as manifested in the ease 

between the Canadian with which the price has been moving 
Society “ and St up since the stock sold around $1.78 

John’s Ambulance Association and ex-dividend less than four weeks ago. 
brigade was advocated by His Excel- The buying appears to be of the Inside 
lency the Duke of Devonshire in order, ana the .mpression created is 
taking part yesterday in a session of that the forthcoming annual report
the central council of the Canadian will contain even more bullish figures
Red Cross Society. than had been generally counted upon.

The constitution of the Canadian Lake Shore began the day at $1.08, a
Red Cross was amended to come into gain of a point, and rose to $1.11,
the league of Red Cross societies un- closing at this figure. The course of 
der the league of nations. the stock seems to indicate that a

strike settlement in the Kirkland Lake 
area is about to be reached, altho ad-' 
vices as to the outlook are conflicting.
The tie-up at Kirkland Lake has con
tinued for three months, and while a 
report has gained currency that the 
management of the Kirkland Lake gold 
mines were preparing to reopen the 
mine, a despatch from the camp In
timates that no defnite move has been 
made toward an adjustment at any .of 
the properties affected, and that with 
the existing shortage of coal and with 
cold weather not far off a beginning 
must be made within 30 days, other
wise hope of extensive operations be
fore next spring can' be abandoned.

After several days of slump.ng, Hol- 
llnger firmed up four points yesterday 
to $6.64. Dome Extension at 34, Por
cupine Crown at 33 and Porcupine 

, —, _ . , V.N.T. at 23 1-2 each showed an ad-ChLth=mT£* 7°,r1ont° World. Vance of half a point, and West Dome
*“?Jm‘ SePt- H—A Chatham vet- was steady at 11, but Teck-Hughes 

Rrm'.i7h we?t overseas in 1914 as a sagged at 2 1-2 to 21, Wasapika a 
? ™ ri. erylst’ di8aPPeared from his point to 87, Atlas 3-4 to 24, Schuma- 

hefe 8,lx week* ago, and all at- cher 1-2 to 22 1-2 and Keora 1-4 to 
tempts to locate Him have proven 29 1-2.
futile. For certain reasons, the name Dome Mines was not traded in, $14 
or tne soMter has been withheld. His being bid. It is calculated that Dome 
wife states there is ho family differ- Mines Is realizing- a net profit at the 
enoe which might have prompted hijn rate of 30 per cent, on its issued capi- 
* l,ad with him a cheque tal. About 900 tons of ore ape being

The veteran has three young treated daily and the monthli output 
children. is about $250,000. It Is estimated that

at least $100,000 should be net profit 
whereas a net profit of $66,600 a month 
would be sufficient to provide for divi
dends at the former rate of 20 per 
cent, per annum on ' the $4,000,000 
stock issued. The mill is running at 
about 66 per cent, capacity, and when 
operation is at full blast later the 
earnings will be proportionately larger.

Trethewey, which was dealt in to the 
extent of 16,000 shares, recovered AN meTriD,- ,
much of the ground recently lost by historic animal.
advancing 2 1-2 to 38. Nipisring at T>1„ . , ,«11 7n Qnj r'fmioffac at t9 an ron&e„ -Ln© following is a Dill of sale for a lll'lx ^ :2a*° re5!fiîe2 Lurro eotd by one old prohpector to an-
recent Itgh levels and Adanac rallied other at a decadent mining camp "back 
3-4 to 12 1-2; On the other hand, in the hills"; "Sold to R. H. Jones one 
Beaver declined 1 1-2 to 41 1-2, Crown lineal descendant of Christ’s conveyance 
Reserve a po nt to 41, Timiskaming a into Jerusalem for the sum of seventeen 
point to 41 and Peterson Lake 1-4 to ($17) cash In hand. His age is unknown 
13. The first sale of Kerr Lake in to the prefent generation, color twilight, 
some days was at the firm Quotation of gus-ranteea to be perfect! ytame and 
$5 00 The stock of the -'omnanv <3o^1!e> and easy to catch if hand-cuffed 
Wh4rh a.A,.n^i ,Py7' and cl^lned to a mountain; otherwise it
Tnnnnn 1,6611 recapitalized at $2,- is easier to catch four aces. It is also 
400,000, the par value being $4.00, will guaranteed that he is the identical jack- 
sell ex-rights today. ass selected by the Democratic party for

its politacal emblem so that the country 
might have a true and correct Index of 
its great vocal and oratorical powers 
and the high intelligence of its voters."

0 29% . vn
RYfun

advance0 30% ....
„ -, ...  0 31% ....

.1F>8»h Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, c^ridTs*'cwtiVIt °0°0t0 ’26 00 

Beef, .forequarters, cwt.. 16 00
Beef, medium, cwt.......... 18 00
Beef, common, cwt..........  14 00 16 00
Spring lambs, per lb.... o 24 0 25
Ve,i nTC„Cri   14 00 20 00

cwt-;..........  26 00 27 00
Veal, medium, cwt.......... 18 00 22 00
Hogs, 120 to 160 lbs., cwL 27 00 28 00
Hogs, heavy, cwt..............  20 00 , - 22 00
L?ve wii^o .Be,n° Pald t0 Producer, 
uve-welght Prlcfs—

CTiickens, sprirtg, lb...SO 25 to SO 27 Ducklings, lb.o * 27
Ducks, old, lb..................
Hens, under 5 lbs., lb.
Hens, over 5 lbs., lb..
Roosters, lb...................
Turkeys, lb....................

Dressed— *
Chickens, spring, lb..
Ducklings, lb.....................
Hens, under 5 lbs., lb.
Hens, over 5 lbs.
Turkeys, lb.............
Roosters, lb.............

i trlfl»

ACTIVITY IS SEEN 
AT BOSTON CREEK

claim* of the big Cartwright block, and 
near mileage 154, assessment work re
vealed visible gold ln a vein of con
siderable proportion* as veins go in Bos
ton Creek district. It is the first note
worthy discovery in that section.

Construction of a two-mlle branch- 
transmission line to the MiHer Inde
pendence. has started. Other operator* 
are considering taking energy from tills 
branch.

Being very close to the railway, border
ing it in fact, Boston Creek camp Is 
very favorably located in relation to 
some of the other camps of the north. 
The district is also the most southerly 
gold area in the country, being only 60- 
miles above Cobalt.

22 U0
17 0
20 0 t1III’ V
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New Finds Are Broadening 
District—Old Properties 

Resume Operations.
TANNER, GATES & CO.,to 80c The redi 

material

up. Ne 
will be i) 
tools, th 

t they we
5®
again it

! 301 Dominion Bank Bldg.
Add. 1366

47 James Street Soot*\ HAMILTON, ONT. 
Regent 1912.

0 15
0 25fi --1 «

! . 0 .78 
. 0 20 
. 0 30

Special to The World. .
Boston Creek, Sept. 11.—With amalga

mation of its leading properties almost 
effected, and activity everywhere, Boston 
Creek camp looks confidently to a bright 
future.

Upwards of a hundred and fifty men 
are working in the district, not more 
than a score on any one property, and 
so operations are wide-flung. Boston, 
Catherine, r-acaud and the Elroy town
ships are adl getting attention.

The Boston Cieek mines and the R. 
A. P., two of the leading properties, 
which have struggled thru a period of 
litigation, should very Shortly be on 
their feet and working. An amalgama
tion of these two, which only requires 
final fulfilment of the terms of settle
ment, has been put across. This amal
gamation will greatly benefit the two 
mines, whose underground workings con
nect, and considerably assist the camp. 
Their former operations were very ex
tensive, and .the new operations planned 
are along even larger lines.

The construction of a sub-station, tap
ping the transmission line that ; runs 
from Cobalt to Kirkland, Is to be beg^n at 
once. This will bring decidedly cheaper 
power for mining and milling. 1 

Recent Finds.
Recent finds have broadened out the 

district to one of the widest in the north. 
A new find has been made west of the 
railway recently; it is the first of im
portance on that side of the tracks. To 
the south, and in a section where it was 
believed gold would not be found, dis
coveries have been made that bring 
Catherine township into the foreground. 
Numbers of old claims have been 
stricted in the southern area.

The only mill that was regulariy pro
ducing, the Patricia, was burned dur
ing the summer’s bush fires. The own
ers, however, hope to get their affairs 
into shape very soon, and to resume 
producing operations.

Miller Independence also'lftS bad luck 
thru fires this year, but the owners of it 
also expect to get Into ship-shape and 
working again before the year ie out. Gold 
telllurides in extraordinary large volume 
were found on this property’s workings. 
New .machinery is steadily arriving for 
this mine.

i
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About $50,000 Damage When Spring 

Department of Doweley Works 
is Destroyed. IF YOU WOULD PARTICIPATE 

IN THE PROFITS OFSpecial to The Toronto World.
Chatham, Ont.. Sept. 11.—Fire total

ly destroyed the spring department, a 
separate building of the Dowsley 
Spring and Axle Works, today. The 
damage has not yet been estimated, but 
Manager Sprague states that it will 
considerably exceed $50,000. The blaze 
started at 11 o’clock this morning, 
when, in the ordinary course of pro
cess, a red hot spring was dipped into 
an oil tank used for tempering. Fan
ned by a west wind, the flames rapid
ly spread the entire length of the one- 
storey buildings, 400 feet in length. In 
half an hour the roof collapsed. The 
furnaces in this department are filled 
with oil as fuel and this lent intensity 
to the blaze. Anxiety prevailed for 
some time as to whether the intense 
heat would cause an explosion of the 
boiler containing the oil used in the 
tanks for tempering purposes.

WEST SHINING TREERUMANIAN CABINET
HAS BEEN OVERTHROWN? IBUY CHURCHILL 1

*i
1Vienna, Sept. 11.—The Bràtiano cab

inet In Rumania has fallen, accord
ing to unofficial reports which reached 
Vienna from Bucharest today.

Take Joneecu is said to be forming 
a new government.

This Is believed here to foreshadow 
a change in the Rumanian policy re
specting the Hungarian occupation.

1
The exceptional showings of this property make the 
stock, at 20 cents a share, in our opinion, a good pur
chase for future profits.
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Two Prominent Torontonians
At Dalhousio Centenary

Halifax, N.S.. Sept. 11.—Representa
tive educationists from all parts of the 
United States and Canada and from 
Scotland are, meeting today with a 
large body of graduates in celebration 
of the centenary foundation of Dal- 
housie University.

Among the most prominent educa- 
tionist delegates to the convention are 
Sir Robert Falconer, president of the 
Un.versity of Toronto; Acting Presi
dent Frank Adams of McGill Univer
sity and Archbishop McNeil of To
ronto. _
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WE ADVISE THE PURCHASE OF

u ATLASMany Promising Prospects.
Altho the more advanced mines have 

been severely handicapped, very promis
ing prospects have been brought along to 
the position where high-class has more 
than kept up interest in the camp.

Diamond Drilling.
The Allied gold mines are prolonging 

diamond drilling operations for another 
two months. Surface work Is being 
tinued also. Drilling on the Allied 
claims cut what is believed to be

!
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’ AT THE MARKET.

U. S. TOWN FOR SALE
TO HIGHEST BIDDER J. P. CANNON & CO.I \ \con-

Members Standard Stock Exchange. 35 to

13 lbs

..... a continuation of the Miller vein, which helped 
bring the camp Into pub ic notice. The 
Miller interests now claim that a large 
portion of this vein, where it outcrops 
on the Allied, will dip Into the Miller at 
depth. - Allied gold mines have cut 
however, a paralleling vein which is re
ported to run commercial ore 
width of 30 feet.

The staff on the Boeton-McCrea prop
erty is bring doubled this month, bing
ing If to 35. The men are giving the 
claims a thoro trenching, and are strip
ping the overbinder from the veins that 
have been located.

A discovery that bears promise of im
portance has been made on the Kennedy 
claims in Boston Township, Jiwt to the 
south of the Dane-Larder Lake road 
Gold was found in a quite wide vein.

Peerless Gold Mines shaft ie now ap
proaching the 200-foot level, where con
siderable lateral work is to be done. The 
crew will be brought up to 30 or 40 in 
a few days.
Elroy township.

A test pit on the Campbell-Duncan 
claim, Catherine township, is yielding 
some surprisingly rich stuff.

Visible Gold.
West of the railway on a group of

56 King Street West. Toronto, Ont, 20Anybody wishing to buy a town in 
the United States ie given a fine op
portunity by the national govern
ment, which offers a brand new one of 
"ea^y 300 residences ,a cafeteria 
building, and a power plant for sale 
to the highest bidder. The town 
named St. Helena, altho the purchaser 
may presumably rechristen it any
thing he likes, was built convenient to 
a Maryland shipyard by the housing 
division of the United States Shipping 
Board Emergency Fleet Corporation, 
and as the corporation no longer has 
anybody to house in that neighbor
hood It will gladly sell the town to 
whoever thinks that he has a use for 
it. Ton can buy the residential sec
tion in one parcel or the cafeteria and 
power plant in another; probably the 
best way would be to buy both and 
own the whole thing. Frivolously 
property f<% a wealthy gentleman 
with a penchant for giving large week
end parties.

Brantford Light Committee
Hold Up Civic Hydro Payment

Phones Adelaide 3342-3343. .
Lar

Res
Special to The Toronto World.

Brantford, Sept. 11.—At a meeting 
of the fire and light committee here 
today, it was decided to withhold pay
ments of the city’s Hydro lighting 
bill unless there was an immediate im
provement in the service. "Hydro com
missioners invited to attend the meet
ing failed to appear, 
pointed out that any improvement in 
civic lighting was entirely in the 
hands of the local commission.

THE SOLEFUL COUNTENANCE.

"Why, you seem to remember me,” 
gurgled the friendly matron to the cor
dial clerk.

"Sure I do! Why, I never forget any
body’s face that I ever fitted a pair of 
shoes on!"

CotFULL UP. Wover a
*%d.Wlnklèborough Is a flourishing little 

seaside resort .and during the season 
almost every available room la "let” at 
good prices.

Washington and Oregon, $1.75 
to *2 per box; domestic. 40c to 90c per 
6-qts., 75c to $1.65 per ll-qts.

Pears—Imported, *3.75 to 14 per case, 
domestic. 30c to 70c per 6-q.t. ; 35c to 
*1 per 11-quarts.

Plums—75c to *1.25 per six-quarts, 
*1.50 to $2 50 per 11-quarts.

Tomatoes—20c to 35c per 11-qt. flats; 
40c per 11-qt. lenos, 20c to 25c

ceip' A visitor at that delightful spot o- 
served a policeman soundly cuff a youth j , 
for some misdemeanor, and being anx
ious to know the reason of the chastise- . 
ment he went over to the brass-button- « > 
ed representative! of the law.

“What’s he done, constable 7” he in- - j ;j 1 
qui red. ..'HFE*

"I caught ’lm pickin’ pockets, sir. If w f 
see ’lm at It again I’ll give ’Ira • ti 

good hiding’.” - | "
"But why don’t you run him in?" ..#
"Aun ’lm in!" retorted the constable.

&
and it was Rea? *18. „ 

îlî.5
Xr 6-• jig qU Sh

Wholesale Vegetables.
— »—45c to 56c per 11-quarts.

Beets—$1.50 per bag.
Cabbage—75c to *1 per dozen, *2.75 to 

*3 per case. *2.50 per bbl 
Carrots—*1.60 per bag. '
Cauliflower—*2 to *3 per bushel.
Corn—jÿc to 20c per doz.

eaeil . 1
*7
$4> The property is in Mc- PRICE OF SILVER

London, Sept. 11.—Bar silver, 61% d 
per ounce, an advance of %d.

New York, 
tl-12% per punce.

| 1 <
"Jack, when you kissed me, didn’t you 

know that I said something?”
“Gwan, I’m no lip reader.”

I j “Why, bless yer, we ain’t runnin’ agF’ 
body In this week. The police statl*»*Sept. 11.—Bar silver, cl

Nov.
5 17.;;:i 17.

7t

Peaches, Plums, Pears,
Cantaloupes,' Tomatoes

All Varieties Home-Grown Fruits and Vegetables.

PETERS, DUNCAN, LTD. Fruit Market 
Mam 5172-5763

■

l

CLAIRGEAU PEARS, ELBERTA 
PEACHES, GRAPEFRUIT,

LEMONS, CELERY, TOMATOES 
W. J. McCART CCX.unim Fruit Market. 

Mein 714, 715
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HT RECOVERY 1 Record of Y esterday's Markets
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BANK OF MONTREALt -
STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

Ask. Bid.

TORONTO STOCKS.
Established over 100 Yi*Ames-Holden Issues, Canada 

Steamships and Barcelona 
Are Leaders.

Asked. Bid.
Gold—44Am. Cyanamid com 

Ames-Holden common .... 58%
do. preferred ....................... 104

Atlantic Sugar com., 
do. preferred ..........

While there was eome irregularity In Brazilian* T.'.L. &"p!
, the Toronto market yesterday, the ma- B c Ashing ..............
M York Sept. 11.—The stock market j0rity of stocks exhibited a firm tone, Bg„ Telephone ............
"violently unsettled at the opening of and several Issues advanced sharply. Burt F. N. com............

violently u «hares breaking The most .striking demonstrations of do preferred ............
gerZiSL. w..... &srsjrjrs&s g^j-rtrr.iv.

leaders had issued a national strike common, which are subject to recurring do preferred ...................'.. 98% 97%
effective Sept. 22. Much of the bullishness were provided'hy the Ames- Canada Cement com............. 70

orflerl.« retrieved in the first hour, with Holden common, which is infrequently Can 8t- Lines com...’.
l0^tw recoveries in the course of the traded in here, sold yesterday at 58% or do preferred ..............

rallies being accomplished for 6% above the level of recent bids, while Can; Qen. Electric ....
ÜTrnost part on comparatively moderate the preferred was three points up at Can logo, com................
vSoUmingiy confident buying. 103. Steamships common sold up naif c_ p R..................................

•^observers the recuperative power appoint to 55%, a record price for the Canadian Salt ................
sirolayed by the general list indicated stock. City Dairy common...

- ,iî«t much.of the early upheaval resulted Some Interest was aroused in the do preferred ............
“lit so much from liquidation of long market performance of Barcelona. The Coniagas . ;........................
voisines as from aggressivb, short sell- stock, which is not often dealt in and cons. Smelters ..............
“ ‘ Naturally, the stocks which expert- in which trading is usually confined to consumers’ Gas ...........
«ru-éd the greatest depression at the out- small lots, had a turnover of 356 shares, Detroit United ..............

were the favorite steel Issues. U. S. and the price advanced half a point to Dome.............. .'................
riLi reacted almost five points, with as ic%. While Industrial conditions in Dominion Canners ...
moch for Republic Iron. Bethlehem drop- Barcelona are far fro mideal, there has do. preferred ............
n«d 8 and Crucible 11. Oils and motors been a subsidence of the revolutionary Dominion Steel Corp. 
rame’next at extreme reversals of three movement which threatened some Dominion Telegraph
to six points, Chandler Motors showing months ago to result in the confiscation Duluth-Superior ..........
à gross setback of 14%, while shippings. 0f the Barcelona Company's plant. Bra- Mackay common ....
rails coppers, leathers, tobaccos and food ziiian was dull and a shade firmer at do. preferred ........................... 65%
shares forfeited two to Six. 52%, altho the closing bid fell back to Maple Leaf com............

Equipments, in which 'early losses were 51%. do. preferred ............
relatively slight, featured the rebound, Spanish River common which, with Monarch common .....
Baldwin Locomotive and American Loco- transactions of 377 shares, was the most do. preferred .......
motive representing the chief elements active stock, leaving mining shares out N. Steel Car com....
of strength, with such affiliated issues OI the calculation, showed an inclina- do. preferred 
u gtudebaker, General Motors and high- tion to ease off after its big rise of the do. V.T. com......
gmde oils, previous few days, and closed at 48%. Niplssing Mines ...........

Another reaction toward the close, a),- a decline of %. Dominion Canners held Pacific Burt com...........
trlbuted in part to profit-taking, caused up well, touching 61 and closing at 60%, do. preferred ............
a general shading from maximum quota- a net gain Qf %. Dominion Iron yielded Porto Rico Ry. com., 
tiens, but this was again overcome, the ^ to g7%t and Canada Bread declined provincial Paper com
net result leaving few serious losses. ^ t<j 20%. The war loans were ex- do. preferred ....................

Sales amounted to 1,150,000 shares. tremely dull and showed no change Rogers common .........
Bonds were heavy, the more severe Worth noting. do. preferred ......

reactions being confined to speculative ts- The day’s transactions: Shares, 6739, Russell M.C. pref.........
bum, Liberty bonds and internationals including 3320 mining shares; bonds, Sawyer-Massey .........
steadying later. $35,400. do. preferred ............

Total sales, par value, aggregated $13,- ______ _ . Spanish River com. .
816,000. do. preferred ................

Old United States bonds unaltered on .----------- ■ ■ ■- standard Chem. pref,
call. Steel of Canada com.

do. preferred ............
Tooke Bros, com.........

do. preferred ............
Toronto Paper ..............
Toronto Railway ....
Tucketts common ...

do. preferred ....................... 91
Twin City com............
Winnipeg Railway    ........... 45

Banks—
Commerce................. ..
Dominion ...........................
Hamilton ..........................
Imperial ............................
Merchants’ .......................
Montreal ............................
Nova Scotia ..............
Royal ..................................
Standard ............................
Toronto.....................
Union .... .. ................

Loan, Trust, Etc.—
Canada Landed ....
Canada Permanent .
Colonial Investment ...
Hamilton Provident ...
Huron & Erie

do. 20 p.c.................. ..
Landed Banking..........
London & Canadian ...
National Trust
Ontario Loan ....................

do. 20 p.c. paid...........
Real Estate .......................
Toronto Gen. Trusts ..

Bonds—
Atlantic Sugar ,..............
Canada Bread ................
Can. Steamships...........
Can. Locomotive ..........
C. Car & F. Co................
Electric Development
Penmans ............................
Porto Rico Rys................
Province of Ontario...
Quebec L.. H. & P....

Prev. R;lo Janeiro, 1st...........
Open High Low Close Close Sao Paulo .........................

Steel Co. of Canada...
125 War Loan, 1925 ............

War Loan, 1931 .rr...
War Loan, 1937 ............
Victory L., 1922 ............
Victory Loan, 1927 ...
Victory Loan, 1937 ...
Victory Loan, 1923 ... 
victory Loan, 1933 ...

Are Shown in Early 57% 24% 24%Atlas ..................................
Apex .................................
Boston Creek ......
Davidson Gold Mines 
Dome .Extension 
Dome Lake ..
Dome Mines ..
Dome Cons. ...
Gold Reef ....
Hollinger Con. 
Inspiration .
Keora ... .
Kirkland Lake 
Lake Shore ... 
McIntyre 
Moneta 
New ray 
Ptrc. V.

Big Losses
Trading in Steels and 

Motors.

Intemattonel Trading.103 2% 3% : .<61%52% 13
105110 ... 68 67

10% 10 34 33
61%V 62% 17% 17?!6364 ...14.75 14.00 With this Bank's facilities In

ternational Trading has become 
es Practicable and Productive 
as Buying and Selling at Home.

Our Offices and Connections 
enable Customers to Reach 
every part of the World.

*......... 120% 118%

!! '99
..20% . 20%

4“W "'6%
..6.70

97% i I

E
wa» 97 6.60

5
3d38 20 -i—«•>41

- "VVrO^»69% .... Ill 110
5555% 195 191 fji83%84% r13 U%

107108 18 14 184.85 23%& N. T..........
Porcupine Crown ...
Porcupine Gold .....
Porcupine Imperial ..
Preston ......
Schumacher Gold Mines.. 23%
Teck-Hughes ..................
Thompson-Krtst ............
West Dome Cons.............
Wasapika ...........................

Silver—
Adahac ................. ..
Bailey ...................................
Beaver ..................................
Chambers-Ferland ....
Coniagas ......................
Crown Reserve .......
Foster..................... .............
Gifford .................................
Great Northern ......
Hargrave ...........................
Kerr Lake ....................... .
La Rose .........................
McKln.-Dar.-Savage .
Mining Corp. .......
Niplssing ...................•
Ophlr ...............................«
Peterson Lake
Tlmlskaming ................
Trcthewey .......................

Silver—41.13.
Total sales—123,180.

157 ... 33 31 a
to i142 t PARIS, FRANCE, 17 Place Vendôme 

Bank of Montreal (France)
LONDON, ENG. NEW YORK 

CHICAGO
SAN FRANCISCO SPOKANE 

MEXICO CITY

60 I.2FERING QF 
APPOINTED 
! BEEN DE. 
E LISTING.
ING veins, 
IDS. MAR* : 
fAMP THE

1 !94 3% 3% I275 ■'__4
29.. 30% 

.. 148%
22 21
«%' 99 10% -À ;10%

14.00 815. .... 88 S6
59
85

I: <*•.12% 12% 367% 4%5
90 43 41% ? kJ28 10’. also

..........42
78%. Branch Offices In all Important 

.Cities and Towns throughout 
Canada and Newfoundland.

2.75
41

197199 . 8
. 107 2%60 3% Heed Office: 

MONTREAL.
‘96IN IN THE 2%

5%1 5.0035 I29 -V«#65 6412 m11.50 1.80 1.75IT ALLOT- 
FILLED IN

29 :11.76 11.56SO 5 132 33
65 41
92 37

ADVANCES ARE CHECKED 
IN MONTREAL MARKET

64 60 BIG DEVELOPMENT GOING ON AT85
8687 ASSOCIATED GOLDFIELDS20

"57 STANDARD SALES.

o 48% 48
Keep In touch with us for current Information.111% 110 Op. High. Low.. Cl. Sales. 

23 '24 23% '24
Gold- 

Apex ..
Atlas .
Dome Ex... 34
Dome Lake. 17
Gold Reef.. 5 ■ 6% o .
Holly Con..6.60 6.64 6.60 6.
Keora ......... 20% ... 20%
Lake Shore 108 111
McIntyre ..1.92 1.94 1.92 1. 
P. Crown... 33 ... ...
P. Tisdale..
Schumacher.
Teck-Hughee 
T.-Krist ...
V. N. T....
Waeapika...
W. D. Con.

54 500 PETER SINGER,68%69% Wayagamack, However, an Ex
ception, With Gain of More 

Than Five Points.

2,600
4,00099 98

45%47N. Y. CURB STEADY 500 PHONE ADEL. 5841-8.208 C. P. R. BUI1JMNG, TORONTO.
Member Standard Stock Exchange.

82 /11,300
38076

Clearings of Toronto banks for the 
week ended yesterday, with comparisons, 
were :

New York, Sept. 11..—Trading on 
•the curb displayed a fairly steady 
tone in marked contract to that on 
the stock exchange, which was de
cidedly weak daring the first hour on 
account of tl e threatened steel stiflike. 
Marconi of America and Hupp Motors 
exhibited signs of being under accu
mulation as profit-taking sales were 
quickly absorbed without any appre
ciable decline in market pUce.

United Re rail Candy Stores featured 
the industrial. IdBt with an advance 
of from 22 T'> 24 1-4.

Buying was still In evidence in Ton,- 
opah Extension, while West End was 
firm. Cresson gold declined sharply on 
a report that monthly dividends would 
be discontinued until earnings improv
ed and that the stock would be put 

interim dividend basis.

4042 5,500
3,300
4,676
3,600

15,000

45 43 108 Montreal, Sept. 'll. — There was leee 
active trading on the local stock ex
change today, the total transactions 
amounting to 16,275 ehares, comparing 
with 21,568 the previous day. The tone 
of the market also was lees certain in 
sympathy with the uncertain labor situa
tion In the United States. However, 
the market gave a good account of it
self, and at the close losses only slightly 
predominated over .gains.

The outstanding feature 1
was the consistent demand _
mack thruout the day, some 2,900 shares 
changing hands, with the last sale at 
the high for the day, a net gain of 5% 
points above the previous close. The 
price rose èteadily to 68.

In the morning Ames-Holden pfd., the 
second most active stock for the day. 
sold at 104, or % under the previous close.
When it was announced that the direc
tors had not made any move towards 
paying off the arrears, the stock broke 
to 102 but recovered*to 103% to 103% at 
the close reducing the loss to 1% points.
The common wai steady to firm adding 
JV. point tub 59.,
"The Spanish River

Selling was not so heavy as on previous 
days, only about 1,500 shares changing 

?» hands, but the demand prominent for 1

-gg-sra' E11„. “~T ’
A rm.i 43" 44% 42% 43 3,700 substantial advance# were «cored by
Allis-Chal. ... 43 «68 ” 100 Forglng8 at 200. up six points; Atlantic
Am. Beet S.. 8» 54y 5,800 Sugar at 61 up 1%; Oar pfd and Cement
Am. Can. •••• “3 ? 3331? 135 4 8,500 pfZ up one each at 100 and 101 respect-
Am. C. & F. .134 136% 3 % lfooo ively; and Converters up % point.
Am. Cot. Oil.. »6 ... 3 399 Bond business wae about double the
Am. H. & L.. 34% 35 k ."’% ' mvvloue dav with the lj)33 Victory the
do. pref. . „127% 133 127% ■■■■■ feature of the list, some $179,000, par,

A. Int. Corp.101 104% 101 103% 23,800 5^,3* at an advance çf %
AmLLoco.11 .V. 94^ ioi% '94 "99% 58,900 ÿ^tion'104%, the'W.old September Corn Option Drops

*£ êS,<-jrtdâS8St * *" b&"E5.i^.*iL,:SS”S Seven Cento a Bushel

iJer.T: 8$ S$ 8» JS* m •*" •" —
A. Tobacco 229% 223 225 1-4Ç0 WESTERN BANK CLEARINGS.
Anaconda1'..'.. 67% 68% 67% 68% 3,800 Sept. 11,-FoUowlng are the

Aâhl&nwï"l56 m 156 167 1,700 bajjk clearings for the principal cities in
Bahiwtn L0C..U8 130% 118 128% 127,000 western Canada for the week ending to

me B S B .........  85 91% 85 90% 50,300 day: «41 097 876
Ames-H..............6»%................................. He R. T..............26% 26% 26% 26% ..... Winnipeg ............................... >43.097.3,6

do. pref. ...103 •••„, e^Xiz Butte & Sup. 26% 26% 26% 26% Vancouver ...»...................
Atl. Sugar ... 50% 50% 50% 60% c p R .....151% 152% 151% 152% 1.400 Calgary .................................. 6.6S3.904

do. Pref. ...107 ............................. » c! Lather 98% 101% 98% 99% 12,100 Edmonton ........................... - 6 226,287
Barcelona .... 10 -10% 10 10% 3°5 rhand Motor 288 288 285 286 200 Regina ............  -
Bank C^n. ..199 199% 199 199% ï ch2î. '& O.V. 66% 65%. 56% 55% 500 Victoria ................................. \'¥nlVti^ikHam. ..187%..., -... » C M. & S. P. 43 43 41% 42 600 Moose Jaw ............................  1.771,957

il 1 ESÏE3 Si
grïï.Sr«:.S ::: ::: ‘1 §s J& i: 8$ 8$ 88 88 «8 JSÆS££4ixi**3t$L*
âown R........... 41% 42 '41% 42 3.00Ç► gru0. steel ..173, 185 173 182 19.900 holiday, ____________
Coniagas ......... 275 ................................ 300 Cut, Cane S.. 32 32 31% 32 1,000
Dorn."Bankf ".".206 Ü6 205% 205% 70 ^^pV.V. %% «% ’»% M%

Dom. Can. ... 51 51 50% 50% 203 Elec. ...167 1^7 166% 166%
30% Dom. Iron ... 67% 67% 67% 67% 20o Gen Motors..232 240 232

74* Dom Tel. .... 88 ............................... Goodrich ...-. 80 83% 80 81%22^* Imperial Bk. .200 .... .7. ... 3 Gt. Nor. pr... 86% 86% 86% 86% 70d
6% Mackay .............. 77% ................................ 17 q.n.O. ctfs... 43% 44 43% 44 1,700
7 Maple L. P>’..107   1» Inspin dop .. 60% 61%. 60%' 60% 3,300 Man,toba wheat (In Store, Fort William)
6% Niplssing .«.11.75   ‘9 tot. Nickel .. 26 26^ 25% 26 4,600 ^ t nonhern, $2.30.

P. Paper pr.. 90 ... ... Int. Paper ... 5o% 57% 55% 56 1,100 Nq 2 northem, 82.27,
65 anan r.............. 49% 49% 48 48% 377 Keystone T... 65 67% 65 66% 8,800 wj0 3 northern. 12.23.

steel of Can.. 68% 68% 68 68 11 Kenn. Cop. .. 35% 35% 35% 35% 1,|00 Mani'toba oats (In Store, Fort William)
2o ef ... gg .............................. 8 Lehigh Val... 49% 49% 49% 49% 200 Xo. 2 C.W., 87%C.

do! bonds ..99   $700 Max. Mo tors.% 47 *7% 47% 3,800 3 C.W., 85%c.
Steamships... 55 66% 64% 55% 287 Mer. Marine.. 59% 60% 59% 60% 20,400 Extra No. 1 feed, 86%c.

% dn nref ••• 84% ... ... ••• 10 40. pref. ...119 121% 118% 120% 11,400 ^Q. ^ feed, 84%c.
8% Tor" Paper .. 78   25 Mex. Petrol...201 209Î1 201 205 41,200 No 2 teed- 83%c.

Tnr-ketts 44%............................... Miami Cop. .. 27% ... .................. 400 Manltoba Barley (In Store Ft, William).21 Wa, L 1925. 97a!.................  13.000 Midvale SL .. Bl 61% 5044 60% "STl
Vic L 1922.100% 100% 100% 100% $9,650 Mo. Pac. .... 28 28 27m 27% 1,700 No, 4 C.W., $1.22%. ’

_______  „ v c l": 1923.100% 1D0% 100% 100% $16,450 N.Y. Air B...112 ................................. 2,100 Rejected. $1.17.
CANADA’S WAR BILL STILL !v!c l 1927.102%............................... $2,200 n. y. c.........72 ................................ 1,000 Fe^.d, ,i-i6%-
UANAUAD TXAV VC L.’’ 1933.103% 104 103% 103% $2,000 N.Y., N.H. .. 31 31% 31 31% 1,200 American Corn (Track Toronto).

■ V HALF MILLION A DAY £” 1937.105% 105% 105 105 $1,400 Nor. Pac. .... 86% 86% 86% 88% 700 No. 3 yellow, nominal.
* "* 4‘c- ■L"’ Pan-Am. Pet.,118% 121 118% 120% 2,400 No. 4 yellow, nominal. _

Penn. R. R... 43% 43% 43 43 7,700 Ontario Data (According to Freights
Pierce-Arrow. 56 59 56 68^4 9,300 Outside)e
Pierce Oil ... 22% 22% 21% 21% 2,600 No. 3 white. 87c to ,90c. _ , .
P. S. Car.......... 88% 92% 88% 90 3,600 Ontario Wheat (F.O.B., Shipping Pointe.

Sale- R. S. Spring,. 96 97% 96 97% 1,000 According to Freighte).
„ , . „ 1SV ,„ 47iz, 4= 1 515 Ray Cons. ... 24% 24% 24% 24% 900 No. 1 winter, mixed, per car tot. $2 to
Spanish B. . . 48% 49 47.A 48 1,616 Readi ..........  78^ 79 77% 78^ l2,300 $2.0». M
do. pref. U.\ 1U 1,70 Rep. Steel ... 90 92% 89% 91% 9,000 No. 2 w nter. per car lot. $1.97 to $2.03

Brompton ... 6|% 63% 63 63 Royal Dutch.. 95 95% 94% 95% 27.400 No. 3 winter, per car lot,.$1.93 to $1.99.
Ames....58%63 M%59 „ Sinclair Oil .. 60 61% 59% 60 63,700 No. 1 spring, per cax lot, $2.02 to $-.08.

do. pref. ...104 104 102% 103 2,665 Pac... 997,4101% 99% 100% 12.700 No. 2 spring, Per W lot, $1.99 to $2 05
SV:::?! .gSSJS ::,885»S8.$8 «B &*..X&SSb4*

Toronto Ry... 40 .... ... ••• Texas pac. .. 46 49% 46 49 4,700 , '---Inal
Steamships .. 04% 55% 04% 50% ‘I” Tob. Prod. ... 94 99% 94 97% 6,400 2/Acc^rdi™ to Freights Outside),

do. pref. ... 84 84 83 % 84 Union Pac. . .122% 122% 121% 121% 2,100 8
c’£7«ir:::,$ i« m » *88 - ‘■.rentra--------------

•TP“:: -5 •“* “ i 8:1.8ST« 8818 ’,8$.« «SSTRS
Brazilian irtgi/ 17c 175 150 do. pref. ...114%  .................. 400 Government standard, 29.40 to 29»60,Breweries g? UUh Cop. .... 86% 86% 86% 85% 1,200 MroteS2Tt9 40 to $93M^ Toronto.
Dom. Can. ... o0 ^0% 50 50% 5» w^y,.^,,... 33 33% 33 33% 7>700 ÎÎHiteed (Car Lots, Delivered, Montreal

Special to Th. Toronto World. Mer=hams’ ...195 195 194% 194% Total saie, for teWTMO. share.. Beg. Included).
Guelph. Sept. 11.—After a period of commerce ...199 ............................... MONEY AND EXCHANGE. ShOTts. per ton. $55.

unconsciousness following a hemor- Royal ................ 2U ^ ... • ■ • ----------- Good Teed flour, per bag. $3.60.
rhage of the brain, which he suffered Montreal .........212% ^ i * * London. Sept. 11.—Money, 3% per cent. Hay (Track, Toronto).
on Saturday, Mr. Andrew Crosbie, Discount ratee: Short bills, 8 7-16 to 3% No. 1, per ton, $24 to $26.
265 Woolwich street, passed quietly NEW YORK COTTON. ’ * ®'16 10 SV^^TrMk T^nto).
away. on_Wednesday afterooon. Born _ ----------- 3% per cent. _______ lotf, per t(on 330 to |U.
in Kelsov Roxiboroahire, Scotland, 83 p Bickell & Co., 802-7 Standard Bank r1. . . Cronrn exchange and Farmere’ Market.
years ago^Mr. Crosbie came to Can- butldlnx, report New York Cotton Ex- fep^rt «ihange^îtee as Fall wheat. No. 2. per tonahel, nominaL
ada at theWe of 17. change fluctuations as follows: ^ tofiows • Spring wheaL nominal.

He had thcbdHSTkietion of being ene r, SmÔ Buyers. Sellers. Counter. Goo»® wheat, nominal.
of the oldest ^fingsjnasons in Guelph Open Hl=h 2g°|® N.Y. fdo..........  3 5-32 pm. 3 7-32 pm. .... ™ h.f.hJT buBhel’
and was an h^Torary member of Wav- ” ’ ôs '55 2b.27 28.80 29.00 29.63 $K2t-da*5’-- ; Ss41"' V9 50 ^ t0 U It* Buckwheat—Nominal.'
erley LodgefA. F. and A. M. The 38.55 29.36 28.55 29.0a " ' * 429 75 430 25 .1"* Hay—Timothy, old, $25 to $30 per ton;
funeral, whicâ will be under Masonic f£yy 28.55 ..... ...  ̂ ■■■■■ ” New York-Sterttng demaid new, $20 to $22 per ton; mixed and clover,
auspices, Will be bcld on Saturday of- get. a- UM «.g g « #;g g * - . —i-JlWfW I*
ternoon. • ^ * *

90
This week ...........................$80,896,897
Last week .......................... 69,958,526
Year ago ..............................  66,946,859 ,

Clearings for the week at Montreal 
totaled $126,563,658, as compared With 
$107,390,186 In 1918, and $86,044,443 In
1917. Other clearings include tt>e fol
lowing:

47% 4p

500

Stocks of Merit199199% 3,000
2,200

21206
187 50U

199% 199 ... ... ... 1.560
... 11% H 7.5°°

12 13 12 I2* .13,700

6,500 
5,000 
2,000

87195 , My Market Despatch 
tain» the latest and most de
pendable news from the lead
ing Mining Camps of Canada 
and the United States.

con-.. $9,378,315 
.. 6,093,413
.. 4,683,290 
.. 3,180,206
.. 1,680,433'
.. 1,109,788

AMES-HOLDEN DIVIDEND.

Montreal, Sept. 11—At a meeting of 
the Ames-Holden directors today a 
dividend of 1% per cent, payable Oct. 1 
to shareholders of record Sept. 19 was 
declared.

Sir Herbert Ames, on account of go
ing to reside in Switzerland, resigned 
from the board, and W. A. Black was 
elected In hie place.

BELL TELEPHONE DIVIDEND.

Ottawa 
Hamilton 
Halifax 
St. John, N.B... 

• Windsor, Ont. .. 
Brantford ............

215 213FIT 275 Silver—
Atianac .
Beaver .
Coniagas ..2.80 
Crown Res. 42 
Gifford .... 2%
Hargraves... 3
Kerr Lake..6.00 
Niplssing .11.70
Ophir ,........... 6%
Pet. Lake.. 13 
Tlmisk. i... 42
Trethewey..

Miscellaneous— 
Rockwood.. 
Vacuug Gas.. 26 

Silver—$1.13.

215»■ of the market 
for Wayagtt-

215% . 41%... 350196 195•* •Id 4L161
2%

.. 143 

.. 174%
$66 INVESTORS’ 6UIDE185

75 1,000
1,200es 146 COBALT & PORCUPINESENT FREE UPON 

REQUEST
114 41 ... , 7,500

38 35 38 16,000vn an
Ryan Pe.9 sold at 5 1-8 today, an 

advance o£ more than a 'half point, 
•rhe.', rest o£ the oil Issue» were a 
trifle lower.

100
35140 N. Y. Stocks—Grain and 

Cotton Bought and Sold.
we wish to 
fitly advised 
L The pro- 
6 re Kirkland 
well-know» 

k Kirkland

123 118 1,000
1,0004% ...200

157
150

100FUTURE UNCERTAIN FOR
MACHINE TOOL PRICES ELEMIN6 & 1 MARVIN

F Members Standard Stock ll 
-Exchange.

stocks were easy.215
NEW YORK STOCKS. v

' 90The regular quarterly dividend of 2 
per cent, has been declared on Bell Tele- 

Canadlan Machinery and Manufactur- phone shares, payable Oct. 16, to stock 
ing News says : The future of machine o£ rccord sept. 30.
■tools is lust a little uncertain regarding 
the Important matter of prices. Follow
ing the war, many makers, anticipating a
drop in wages and the price of raw ma- - p Bicken & co.. Standard Bank 
terial, made a reduction of their prices building report the following prices on 

. The reduction did not come in wages and the Chicako Board of Trade: 
material, and the makers are growing u 
/weary waiting for signs of this taking 
'place, altho they do not wish to put prices 
up. New York advices state that there 
will be Increases in many lines of machine 
tools, that will bring them back to where 
they were In war days. Oats—

Canadian bar mills are well booked May ... 74%
with business just now; In fact, it is like- Sept. ... 69% »9%
,]y that when they go out after business Dec. ... 71% 71%
again it will be at an increased rate. Fork— , ..

Scot ... 42.00 42.00 42.00 42.00 42.00
Oct ... 35.60 36.10 35.50 36.10 36.80
Jan3*?” 22.50 22.80 22.50 22.76 22.75 
Sept ... 25.70 25.80 25.70 2o.70 26.10
Oct. ... 25.40 25.60 25.37 25.60 25.65
Jamb8.7. 18.70 19.20 18.62 19.17 18.97 
Sept. ... 20.60 20.60 20.55 20.60 21.00
Oct. ... 20.40 20.60 20.35 20.60 20.75

94.... 95 «Phene Adelaide 3680.
1102 C.P.R. Building, Toronto.78

95
95 day,

or call 91 90 CORN SAGS WITH 
: DECLINE IN HOGS

J. P. CANNON & CO.CHICAGO MARKETS. . 88% 88
82 80CO., STOCK BROKERS.

Members Standard Stock Exchange. 
58 KING STREET W„ TORONTO 

Adelaide 3342-3343.

85
67

. 88
78'
9899 «Corn—

May ... 122%. 124% 
Sept. ... 159 159
Dec.

97%122% 123 
153 153 98159%

... 127 127 125 125% 128

74% 73% 73% 74%
68% 68% 70
70% 71 72%

§5>NT. " LOUIS J. WEST & CO. jin
100%
102%
105%
100%

Member» Standard Stock Exchange,
$ MINING SECURITIES, ^ '

Wilt# 1er Market Letter. 
Cenfedératloa Life Bldg.. TORONTO.

at Chicago.
104

sfflrarfMi5ssssvwt&

1% to 7 "et tower with September ^3. De^^”L, «L80. clow $4.74; Nov.,

Liquidation by holder# of corn wae No. 8 C.W., 85%c; extra No. 1 feed, 85%e, 
especially urgent, in the September de- No. 1 feed, 84%c; No. 2 feéd, 83%c.
“vw vririch feu 7c and ctoeed at the Barley-No. 3 C.W., $1.25%; No. 40. 
lowest point of the day. W., $1.22%; rejected, $1.17; feed, $1.T6^. v

Setbacks In other month» were com- Flax—No. 1 N.W.C., $4.99; No. 2 C.W., ! 
paratlvely moderate, but December $4.74; No. 3 C.W., $4.47; condemned, 
touched the lowest level yet this seaeon. |$4.44.
The etrike ultimatum of the steel work
ers received the largest share of atten*

eeesed lïSr^dlrTOt Elation 60*0001, ’arid I Thomas Whltelaw was knocked off 

had Seen quite generally foreseen. Re- hie bicycle on Kingston road yesterday 
porta that Germany had been granted wj,en j,e was struck by a motor car 
credits by American financial interest* drlven by S- Truex. Mr. Whltelaw re-
eln^ofaeco’ÏÏS!Ï5îtion toe ettocTfailed ceived a severe shaking up and In

to last juries, to his arms and legs. He was
data "gave way with corn despite active taken home, and, after an investiga- 

buying for Northwestern account. tion, the police decided the affair ac-
Frovtetons reflected the watiuiess of ,d tal 

grain, but later scored eome ad- 1 
tog to talk of export business

- PRESSED METALS LOWER.
TORONTO SALES.

Caasels & Digger report the sale otf 
small lot of Pressed Metals yesterday 

, at $205, the hid later advancing to 
$207 with #209 asked. The stock re- 

- cn.tly sold r> high as $227.50.

Sales.Op. High. Low. Cl.Y!
TE NEW YORK CURB.CANADIAN WOOLLENS DIVIDEND

Hamilton B. Wills, 90 Bay street, re
ceived the following closing quotations on 
the New York Curb stocks yesterday:

10%

-The Canadian Woollens, Limited, 
1he merger of three prominent woollen 
companies recently formed, has de
clared its first quarterly dividend on 
the preferred stock. The payment is 
l-.% per cent., and will be made on Oct. 
1 to shareholders of record Sept. 20.

TREE Ask.
11% .etna Explosives .

Allied Oil ............................
Boston & Montana ....
Canada Copper ............
Cosden Oil ..........................
Excello Tire .....................
Federal Oil..................... ..
Gold Zone .........................
Hupp Motors................ ..
International Pete ....
Island Oil ............................
International Rubber .
Marconi ...............................
Marland Refining............
Metropolitan Petroleum ..
Merritt .........................................
Omar ......................................... .. • ,
Perfection Tire ..................... 1 1-16
Sa void Tire ................
Salt Creek Prod. ...
Sapulpa ....................... .. •
Stan. Silver & Lead
Texas Prod.............................
Tonopali Divide ..............
Tonopah Extension .
U. S. Steamships ...

A KNOCKED OFF BICYCLE.1 1-161
8584

ILL 1%1 9-16 11%11 J
’ 8 100CALIFORNIA PETROL DIVIDENDS .... 2% 6004744

BOARD OF TRADE12'..12New York, Sept. 11.—The California 
fiend of $2.50 on account of back divi
dend of $250 on account of back divi
dends, in addition to the regular quar
terly dividend of $1.75 a share on its 
preferred stock, payable. Oct. 10 to 
stock of record Sept. 20-

:y make the ' 
a good pur-

29 %
7%'

. 20%
6%
6% hogs am 

vanoe o 
with Ge

6%
24%23% y.

60CO. ON CHICAGO MARKETBANK OF TORONTO BRANCHES 20
6654

7%The Bank of Toronto has opened 
branches at Terrebonne, Que., and 
Stettler, Alta.

Exchange Hughes, Harcourt & Co., 307 Royal 
Bank Building, received the following 
wire at the close of the Chicago mar
ket yesterday: Corn—Liquidation In Sep
tember com has been heavy, which 
caused new crop deliveries to decline 
to new low levels on the crop. At in
side figures a good commission house 
demand developed, which caused a fair 
rally. The cash demand has been rather 
slow for the mixed com, which sold at 
2c over September, while shippers took 
yellow com at 4c over and sales of 40,-
000 bushels so far resulted. ____

Oats—Heavy buying by commission 
bouses (with northwestern connections 

a feature of the market. Offerings 
on the decline were readily absorbed
and a sharp rally followed. ___

Provisions were weak and lower with 
another drop in hog values, and the de
cline In com.

%
.... 8%

5%o.
2%

CENTRAL CANADA DIVIDEND 2%2%

ividend of 
eclared by

The regular quarterly 
2% -per cent, has been 
the Central Canada Loaln Company 
for the quarter ending Sept. -30, to 
stockholders on record Sept. 19.

Ê
%

Canadian Press Despatch.
Ottawa, Sept. 11.— Canada’s war 

expenditure, exclusive of pensions, 
still totals roughly half a million dol
lars a day. For the month of August 
1t was $14,087,000, a reduction of four 
and a half millions as compared with 
August last year. Since the end of 
March, the beginning of the present 
financial year, capital expenditure dn 
war account has totalled no less than 
$121,487,189, almost double what it 
was for the. name period last year. 
For the five months .ending August 
30, 1918. in fact, war expenditure 
totaled $63,580.275.

MONTREAL STOCKS.Vs LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

Liverpool. Sept. 11.—Beef, extra India
mess, nominal.

Fork—Prime mess, western, nominal;
, hams, short cut. 14 to 16 lbs.. 190s: bacon, 
L Cumberland cut 26 to 30 lbs.,-184s 6d;
<1 Wiltshires, 187s: clear bellies. 14 to 15
. . lbs . 191s: long clear middles, light, 28 to 
I 84 lbs., 202s; tong clear middles, heavy.- 

35 10 111 lbs.. 202s: short clear backs, 16 
I to 2(1 lbs.. 191s: shoulders, square, 11 to

Supplied-by HerOHn&_ Co.^ ^

I
o.

WINNIPEG EXCHANGE OFFICERS
Winnipeg. Sept. 11—-John B. Bot- 

terell was elected president of the 
Winnipeg Grain Exchange at the an
nual meeting. N. L- Leach was elect
ed vice-president, and Dr. Robert 
Magill, secretary. T. A- Anderson, the 
retiring president, in hie annual ad
dress to the members, covered the 
work of the exchange during the past 
year, and dealt at length with efforts 
that bad been made to secure open 
markets for handling of the Canadian 
wheat crop.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

Winnipeg, Sept. 1L—Oats closed 
lower for October delivery;
tower°Tor ’ October^an'd December. F 

6%c lower for October; November, 
lower, and December 6c lower

Winnipeg markets; Oats—OcL, t 
82%c. dose 81%c; Dec., open 78%c, c 
77%c; May, open 81%c, dose 80%c.

Toronto, Ont. 13 !bs„ 157s.
Lard—Prime western in tierces 

Sd: American, refined
i iiviww, 19.)S

. ..mmaau, svesea-w-. POU*, 198S 6Ü1
Turpentine spirits. 128s 6d.
Resin—Common. 50s.
Cottonseed oil. 135s.
War kerosene—No. 1, Is 7%d; No. 2, Is 

Slid. ‘
m-L UP.

s a flourishing 
d during the 
able room is

it delightful spot »|jM 
cuff a you» I 

and being an*- 
cason of the chastise^
■ to the brass-button-.
of the law. .», constable?" he 1®

ekin’ pockets, sir. 
igain I’ll give

run him In?’ 
etorted the consM 

ain’t runnln' «
The police etatl

A. Crosbie, Prominent Mason,
Passes Away in Guelphlittle

seas#» jj

••let’’ •* i
EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

East Buffalo, Sept. 11.—Cattle—Re- 
- Ceipts 450. slow.

Calve®—Receipts 200, steady, $7 to $2o. 
Hogs—Receipts 1.280, 50c to $1 lower. 

Heavy, $17.50 to $18; mixed, $18.50 to 
$18.7.T: yorkers, $18.50 to $18.75; light do.. 

, $18. to $12.25: pigs. $18: roughs. $14 to 
\ $14.50: stags. $10 to $12.50.

Shew and lambs—Receipts, 1,400: 
easier. Limbs. $5 to $12.75; yearlings, 
$7 to $12.50: wethers. $0.50 to $10; ewes, 
$4 to $9; mixed sheep, $9 to $9.50.

LIVERPOOL COTTON.

1L—Cotton futures 
17.96; 

; Feb.,
94: Mardi. 17 91: April. 17.87; May,

June, 17.76; July, 17.70.

soundly 
nor.

-

1
:

Barley.
im •

• 1you Liverpool.. Sept, 
osed quiet. Sept. 17.96; Out., 
ev.. 17.98: Dec.. 18.00: Jan.. 18.021

17 0 s17. !

AVOID
SPECULATION

Thle term le ueually, and often 
cynically, applied to a majority 
of mining stocks.

BIG
DYKE
Is more In the nature ef an In
vestment than a speculation — 
much more so than la the case 
with the average mining stock. 
The $40,000 already spent on the 
property (thle without selling a 
share of Treasury stock) ab
solutely convinced the director# 
that Big Dyke gives every pre
mie* of becoming a real gold 
mine. In furnishing Information 
regarding thle property nothing 
Is withheld or exaggerated, and 
the facte will be found of very 

I unusual Interest by Inveetore.

National Brokerage Co.
Limited.

56 KINO ST. WEST,TORONTO 
Phone Adel. 3007.

>
«

SELLBUY
K. Simpson Prfd. 
Volcanic OU * Gee 
Western Aren ranee 
Loew’e Theatre 

(Toronto) 
Correspondence Invited.

Sterling Bank 
Loew’e (Hamilton) 
Roeedale Golf 
Home Bank

HERON & CO.
Memib&rs Toronto Stock Exchange, 

4 Colborne St.

BANK- CLEARANCES
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Simpson's Friday BargainsI

Store Honrs 
8.30 to 5.30

I

US1
K-
)

01
■

& -IIBargain! Men's $30.00, $35.00 Suits
'wI

: ?$25.i * ■
IS

55 Suits in the Group
Developed in fine finished worsted 

•nd grey, in neat

.r ■ ■m

in rich shades of
check and «tripe pattern effects

sacqufSd^^boSytinp' sLTÆI «W**
and 135.00 v,lu«. 55 suWnlhe 4^R& to*ElSSH

.A
0

;

M-E-N
Soft Hats, $1.29

E75 Men’s English Paramatta Water- 
proof Coats, $10.75

"6 to 46 ”nd^°efo.75 al sh0U,dEr and Mltack- aâ

Youths’First Long Trouser Suits $18.
Distinctive in Design and Exclusive in Texture

Smart Tweed Suits in rich brown and 
effect.

Trencher and form-fitting sacque models, with 
vests. Trousers finished with cuff bottoms; 
day bargain, $18.50.

y

m .
Regularly $2.00 and $2.50
A really dressy hat Is unusual at 

this price and an Inspection' of 
these hats will convince you of 
their value—English and Canadian 
makes, fedora and telescope crown 
styles. Shades of fawn, brown, 
grey, green, navy and blade. No 
phone or C.O.D. orders accepted. 
Friday bargain $1.29.

Men’s and Boys’ Caps, 49c
Regularly 76c.

Four and eight-piece top shapes 
in plain shades and fancy designs. 
Friday bargain. 49c.

Boys’ Tweed Hats, 95c
Regularly $1.50 and $200.

Rah-Rah and fedora styles t* 
many colors of tweed. Friday bar
gain, 95c. . .

: i
H

! : -!
i

/ il

grey tweed mixtureFriday Bargains in the China Department
medium h 

Sizes 32 >to 36. Frf.Phone M 784i« 
PBJWKXVINO TIME NEEDS. 

CROCKS AND FECIT JABS AT RE
DUCED PEACES.

TEA POTS, 69c.
600 good quality seconds la 

various decorations, large sizes. 
Friday bargain, 59c.

Cups Only, 8c—White porcelain, 
ovide shape.

An Assortment of Decorated 
Vegetable Dishes. Friday bar
gain, $1.26.

Shaving Mugs—Many pretty 
decorations^ Friday bargain, 49c.

China Cuspidors, 79c.
600 dozen Jelly Moulds, 60c 

Dozen—These are clear white 
gldss—tin tops and squat shaped. 
Regular 60c dozen. Friday bar
gain, dozen, 50c.

Glass Fruit Bowls, 26c—Press
ed glass, plain and scalloped 
edges, 10-inch size. Regular 49c. 
While they last, today, 25c.

Lemonade ’Sets, $1.49—100 only 
of these clear white glass sets, 

with 8 cut stars design. Friday 
bargain, $1.49.

Cut Glass Butter Tubs, 49c—2 
Friday

/

: Regulation Bib Overalls and SmocksCrock».
No. 1 size ......... 82c

44c
I .

No. 2 etze
No. 8 size ......... 68c
No. 4 size
No. 6 size ......... (Sc
No. S size ....11.34 

FECIT JABS 
Crown Jars. 

Small size, doz. 11.00 
Medium, doz. 11.10 
Large size. doz. $1.85 

Perfect Seat 
Small sise, doz. 81.35 
Medium, doz. 81.40 

_ _ Large size, doz. $1.76
White Rubber Rings for Crown jars, 

doz., 10c.
Metal Rings «or Crown Jam, doz., 18c. 
Zinc Rings for Crown Jars, doz., 40c. 
Olaaz Tape for Crown Jars, doz.. 20c. 
Lemon Reamers, each, 10c.
Orange Reamers, each, 16c.

handled, floral design, 
bargain, 49c. >89c
NIPPON CHINA DINNER SER

VICE, $65.00.
Royal Nippon China Dinner 

Set of 97 pieces, with the popu
lar coin gold, band and handles. 
Excellent quality translucent 
china. Friday bargain, $65.00.
REAL CHINA TEA SET AT $10.

English China Tea Sets, 40 
pieces, In pink, green and blue 
decorations, various styles. Your 
choice, Friday bargain, $10.00. 

Simpson'^-Basement.

Serviceable Working Clothes, made up from a good weight black 
% ?jrongly made. Sizes: Overalls, 32 to 44; smocks1 
Friday barea n. each. *1 sn ’ Vlt5’

€01

Bargains
Men’s Work Shirts, 

Braces and Belts
Men’s Black Satin Shirts, 95c

Regularly $1.60.
Made from good quality satine, 

fast black dye, reversible collar at
tached, also yoke, pocket and dou
ble sewn seams. Sizes 14 to 17. 
Regularly $1.60. Friday bargain,

to to
ere
com
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Bargains in the Sale of Silver-Plated Ware
to the value and serviceability of the ware. S’ thus addmS

9t.lt

.
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Coffee Spoon» regularly 94.26 do»., 
set of elx, 91.39.

tea Bpoous, large site, regularly 
84.25 do»., set of six, 81.88.

Tea Spoon», medium eize, regularly 
84.25 do»., set ol «U, $1.29.

Table 9poone, -togularly $8.60 dot., 
»et of six, 32.85,

Demert Forks, regularly $7.60 do»., 
set of six, 92.88. 1

Medium Forks, regularly $8.60 do*., 
set of elx, 32.85.

Medium Knives, hollow handles, 
regularly 316.00 do*., set of elx, 84.76.

Dessert Knives, hollow handle», 
regularly $14.00 dot, set of «IX, $4.60.

Dessert Forks, solid handles, regu
larly $6.10 do»., set of six, 82.16.

Medium Forks, solid handles, regu
larly $6.76 doz.. set of six, «2.25.

Soup Sboons, regularly $8.60 do*., 
set of six, I2.45.

Bouillon Spoons, regularly 
do*., set of elx. $2.45.
9i£uL£ reru,1My

fefsRÎ 8helU’ règuiaMy I So each,

96c!ràt7 r*»ul«tlr 11.06. for

fort46®nnal,e re*alarly 31.00,

91<86*t*r Lsdlee’ reVul"ly 02.86, for 

$1 Os'”"*0 8*rV”*’ r<*ulaJ-ly 01.75, for 

VoTki, regularly $1.00

96c.it Al
FRIDAY BARGAINS IN

Furniture and Homefurnishings
•135c, 50c, 75c Belts, 19c

Left ovêts and broken lines from 
our regular summer stock. Sizes 
24 to 42 for men and boys. Black, 
tan and grey are the colors. Regu- 

’ lafly 85c, 50c, 75c. Friday bargain.

be
hill> ad
oui

tee.
19c.

50c, Duplex Braces, 33c
Men's . pulley back suspenders, 

extra quality elastic webs in med
ium or heavy weight, 
patterns, cast-off fasteners. Regu
larly 66c. Friday bargain, 38c.

Boys’ Pullover Sweaters, 49c
Boll collar, elastic ribbed knit, 

yarn, grey 
Regularly

i. g houiTapestry Rugs 109 6” x 9% Friday $17.95i wei
to

In this range will be found rugs to suit any room. One size only, 10 ft, 6 in. x 9 
Friday bargain, $17.95.

Glengarry Rugs, $13.95
Reversible bedroom rugs in two-toned green, 

rose and blue. Friday bargain, $13.95.
Congoleum Rugs at $9.75

Special offering of these well known rugs in a 
full range of patterns. Size 9x6 feet Friday 
bargain, $9.75. Simpson's—Fourth Floor.

ton,Assorted pini each, isdi
Small Rugs

Size 80 x 60 inches at $1.19.
Inches at 89c. These rugs are made on green and 
tan grounds and are practical and inexpensive.

50 Only Reversible Smyrna Rugs
Rugs in good general colorings, recommended 

for hard wear. Friday bargain, $6.75.

s. ;«JM""' re«y»"ly 36.16 pair, 

for *4(0 Sp0,>n*' re*7ilsrly 85c
ClMSize 27 x 54 ami

each,

Kniv“-
good , quality, union 
only. Sizes 26 to 82.
69c. Friday bargain, 49,c.

t. be
OOln
tor
w4t
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SIMPSON’S 
Market Today

:

; -.4?
tlOl

American Tapestry Wall Papers
Regularly 60c

.!

illf Freeh Spring Lamb, 
quarters, lb., 20c.

Fresh Spring Lamb, loins, 2b.,

front-and 75c. Today, 33c Single Roll
New foliage and scenic designs and all-over patterns, showing various arrange

ments of up-to-date colorings on neutral backgrounds. For use in living-rooms, dining
rooms and halls.
B00 ROLLS OF CONVENTION

AL AND FLORAL DESIGN 
PAPERS, 11c SINGLE 

ROLL.
Regularly 26c and 30c.

Neat stripe and figured de
signs In various combinations 
of blue, green, rose and tan.
Some patterns have cut-out 
borders, others 9-lnch friezes to 
match, at 6c yard.

gar
die

294.
: tul4

Fresh Spring Lamb, legs, lb., 
37 c.

Blade Roasts, tender beef, lb..

of
vlet

Bargains in Boys’ Suits $5.75 etrENGLISH SILK SOIRETTE 
PAPERS, REGULARLY 

$1.76 TO $2.60, Sm«LE 
ROLL $1.00.

High-class silk brocade wall 
hangings for drawing-room 

• and parlors. Choice, of Ivory, 
rose, champagne or pale green 
shades, op heavy embossed 
stock, 21 Inches wide.

45c CHINTZ BEDROOM 
PAPERS, FRIDAY BAR

GAIN, 23c SINGLE 
ROLL.

Dainty floral chintz effects, 
prettily colored with delicate 
tints of blue, pink, green and 
mauve on light colored back
grounds.

Good Quality Ceiling Papers, Regularly 35c, Today, 15c Single Roll.
Geometrical and tapestry designs on heavy colored backgrounds, for use in livine- 

rooms and halls. ..
Simpson’s—Sixth Floor

26 c. A.
Shoulder Roast, tender beef, 

lb.. 22c.
Round Steak Roast, lb., 30c.
Prime Rib Roast, lb.. 86c.
Cottage Hams, 8 to 5 lbs. each, 

45c.
Devon Brand Breakfast Ba

con, in a piece, lb., 62c.
Eaelflrst, 3-lb. tine, 

weight, each, $1.00.
Pure Lard, 3-lb. tins, each, 

$1.26.
Fresh Whiteflsh, lb., 15c.
Fresh Cod Steak, lb., 18c.
Freeh Halibut Steak, lb.. 30c.
Salmon, lb., 40c.
Haddies, lb., 15c.
Fresh Smoked Fillets, tb„ 20c.
Fresh Smoked Kippers, large, 

pair, 18c.

mei
thei

Regularly $7.00 and $8.00
Developed in sturdy cottonade materials, neat dark grey, 

with blue and brown hairline"stripe pattern; single-breasted 
model, with all-around loose belt having buckle fastener. Full 
fashioned bloomers. Only 75 suits ih the lot. Sizes 7 to 14 
years. Regularly $7.00 and $8.00. Friday bargain, $5.75.
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Dining Chairs, Dressing Tables, Kitchen Cabinets
7 Only, Women’s Dressing Set of Dining Chairs, $34.95 

Tables, $23.95
Oumwood kyonyx and walnut 

finish, also genuine mahogany 
veneers. Triple mirrors, highly 
finished. Used on floor as samples 

lightly imperfect. Regularly 
$31.00 to $42.00. Friday bargain,
$23.95.

Î-H -
x P" $2:

Boys* Bloomers, $2.15
Durable bloomers for school

4 I$59.00 Kitchen Cabinets, 
$46.75 mGenuine quarter-cut oak, fumed 

finish. Movaible seats, upholstered 
in genuine leather, 1 arm and 6 
small chairs. Regular $42.00. Fri
day bargain, $34.95.

IX wear, tailored in strong cot- 
tonades and wool, cotton mixed tweeds, grey and black stripes 
and fancy mixtures, full fashioned, lined throughout. 

j.6 to 14 years. Friday bargain, $2.15.

■ WilGenuine oak, golden finish. Tilt 
flour bin and sifter, glass spice set, 
white enamel Interior.

-1 a mmGROCERIES.
2,000 tins Finest Canned Corn, 

tin, 19c.
Mixed Pastry Spice, tin, 9c. 
Choice Currants, lb., 29c. 
Yellow Sugar, 6 lbs. 57c.
2,000 packets Seeded Raisins, 

per packet, 20c.
Finest Cooking Molasses, tin.

'f : mamM / .
It■ I--,

, Porcelain
extension top, wire pan rack, slid
ing shelves. Cutlery and linen 
drawer, cutting board, metal box 
for cake, roll shutter front. Regu
larly $59.00. Friday bargain, $46.75.

ÜSizes $
Set of Dining Chairs, $32.25

Solid quarter-cut oak, fumed and 
golden finish. Movable seats, up
holstered In genuine leather. 1 arm 
and 6 email chairs. Regularly $41.00. 
Friday bargain, $32.25.

Simpson’s—Fifth Floor.

;

I $21.50 Dresser, $15.95
Surface oak, golden finish, 

shaped- standards. Bevelled plate 
mirror. Regularly $21.60. Fri
day bargain, $15.95.

1f i È V ;Kitchen Cupboard, $22.50
Elm, golden finish, -large base, 

2 ,?ra'Ters' top h®” 2 glass doors, 
with shelves, $22.50

14c.
Choice Family Flour, 24-lb. 

bag, per bag, $1.59.
Perfection Baking Powder, 2 

tins 37c.
Finest Creamery Butter, lb..

I [| Boys’ Raincoats, $5.95
A most useful coat for school boys; designed in a 

fawn paramatta cloth, in single-breasted all-around belted 
model with buckle fastener, convertible collar, vertical 
pockets. All seams stitched, cemented and taped. Sizes
8 to 18 years. Regularly $7.50 and $8.50. Friday bar
gain, $5.95.

i
Li. \i: 61c. B:1000 Yards Green Denim, 49c Yard

yMMnS °r CUrtlinS'
Plain Window Shades, 89c

Either white or dark green—standard size 
for the ordinary window, 37 Inches wide, 70 
inches long. Complete with easy * running 
spring roller, brackets, nails and ring pull 
Friday bargain, 89c.

Simpon's—Fourth Floor.

|U
Cornstarch, packet, 12c.
Crlseo, 1-lb. tin, 39c.
Pearl Tapioca, 2 toe. 34c.
Dalton’s Extracts, assorted, 3 

bottles 27c.
Choice White Beans, 3 lbs. 26c.
Klim, tin, 44c.
Orange Marmalade, No. 4 size 

pall, per pail. 87c.
Choice Rice, 3 lbs. 39c.
Star Ammonia Powder, 3 

pkts. 25c.
Waddell’s CraJbapple Jelly, 12- 

oz. Jar, 19c.
Gold Soap, 6 bars 54c.
Pink Salmon, tall tin, 24c.
Quaker Oats, large packet.

i
.

J 32 inchesr /i
■

b!l/- Chintz at Half-Price
Short ends up to 10 yards of 

39clyto749ct0 98C yard' Frlday bargain, yard,

! l>ei
some of our t ? PiI c<

laiî
1

HSsfLD H^£^ARE BARGAINS
d»-
53c- day bargain, 25c.
Combination Mop Outfit, 98c n w ..

A Polish Mop for hardwood Edwards’ hi«rWrt^! n floors, linoleums, oilcloths, ^ian make h gh'g ade Cana*

1-lb. tin, 49c.
Clothes Baskets, 98c

Hardwood splint, closely 
woven, oblong shape, end 
handles, medium size. Friday 
bargain, 98c.

Enamel Chambers, 33c
Medium or large size, grey 

enamel. Friday bargain, 33c.

1 an
; pr|

30c.

Wen and Mtro Bargain!Sewing Machine $33.50
DUlbS “Superior” Machine, Regularly $37.00
25 and 40-watt II. -t TL:._____1 • . . . 3 T u

Bun». Jim. . sev h!,(Jnodel come# the popular drop-head style, with

mi■j i i ' Si. Raspberry Jam, No. 4 size 
pail, $1.05.

Post Toasties, 2 packets 25c.
Fruit Cake, lb., 35c.
Mixed Biscuits, lb.. 28c.

TEA SECTION.
2,000 lbs. Pure Celona Tea, of 

uniform quality and fine flavor, 
black or mixed. Today, lb., 49c.

8
tei

Fri- Washes clothes In. pail, tub 
or boiler—easy to operate. 
Friday bargain, $1.39.
Aluminum Lipped Sauce Pens

1 -quart size. Today, 49c. 
1 i/2-quart size. Today, 59c. 
2-quart size. Today, 69c.

Aluminum Fry Pans 
10-inch diameter. Friday 

bargain; $1.25.
Oval Tin Baby Baths 

24-quart size, end handles. 
Friday bargain, 75c.

81 mpeen'e—Basement,

! j leiTungsten 
27c, 4 for $1.00. % te100-watt Tunx- 
eten Bulbs, e*oh, 
69c.

I Guaranteed for 10 Yearsf| Friday bargain,etc.FRUIT SECTION.
California Valencia Oranges, 

Sunkist Brand, doz., 45c.
Finest Quality Lemons, doz., 

53c.
Jersey Sweet Potatoes, 3 lbs.

is extremelydde8Dend?ahle0n8AtrUCti0n,-rUna ea8,il and silently, and 
panles each^macMne A CompIete 8et ot attachments accom-

You may purchase this machine through the

100-watt Nitre 
Bulbs, each 66c, 
2 for $1.25.

We , g u a rantee 
safe Tlellvery. If 
any arc broken 
when received tthey 
will be exchanged 
if returned with 
sale check by Mon
day next.

Sixth Floor.

A Dusting Mop for waxed 
floors; woodwork, etc.

A tin of Cedar Oil Polish. 
Complete outfit, Friday 

bargain, 98c.

;

I V Si29c.

Home-lovers9 Club
if you prefer.! ' No extra charge for this service.

>\ e repair all kinds of sewing machines.
Simpson's—Sixth Floor.

i Choice Carrots, 4 bunches 15c. 
• Finest Cooking Onions, 4 lbs.Illfl 

hi 1
tlfj 25c. Sponges, 25c

For cleaning windows, au
tomobiles, etc. Friday bar
gain, 25c. «

teX.
6tBssmraoHjaa) c«

IS; fJ¥ I; vI .
vSLjXj
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Store Hours 
8.30 to 5.30

STORE 
OPEN 

ALL DAY 
SATURDAY

8.30 a.m. to 5.30 p.m.

Bargains—Towels, Sheets, Linens, Blankets!
Union Roller Towels, Special, 59c Each

850 to sell at less than the present mill price for these plain Craeh Union 
Roller Towels. Size 17 Inches wide and 2% yarde long. Not more than six

sold to each customer. 350 to clear. Friday bargain, each, 59c.

Double Bed Sheets, $2.69 Pair
200 pairs fully bleached, plain weave, medium weight 

Sheets, hemmed ready for use. Size 70 x 90 Inches. Friday 
bargain, pain $2.69.

ZM
;A

36c Stripe Flannelette, 28c Yard
Note the wide width, 33 inches, which cuts to good ad- 

Pink, blue, grey or fawn stripes, good weight.vantage.
Regularly 86c yard. Friday bargain, yard, 28c.

$10.95 Union Blankets, 
$8.95 Pan-

White union wool blankets 
with pink or blue striped bor
ders, finished singly. Size 64 x 
82 inches. Regularly $10.96. 50
pairs to clear. Friday bargain, 
pair, $8.96.

30c White Longcloth,
23c Yard

A splendid opportunity! Good 
quality fully bleached Sure fin
ish, medium weight longcloth.
26 inches wide. Regularly 30c, 
yard. Friday bargain, yard, 23c. ’ I

$2.25 Table Napkins, $1.69 
Dozen

Damask table napkins, heavy 
serviceable quality, 
assorted designs, 
inches. Regularly $2.26. Friday 
bargain, dozen, $1.69.

Simpson’s—Fourth Floor.

Hemmed, 
Size 19 x 19
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